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THE PORTYGEF

CHAPTER I

OVERHEAD the clouds cloaked the sky; a ragged
cloak It was, and, here and there, a star shone
through a hole, to be obscured almost instantly as

more cloud tatters were hurled across the rent. The pines
threshed on the hill tops. The bare branches of the wild-
cherry and silverleaf treed scraped and rattled and tossed.And the wind, the raw, chilling December wind, driven in
wet and salty, from the sea. tore over the dunes and brown
uplands and across the frozen salt-meadows, screamed
through the telegraph wires, and made the platform of the
dismal South Harniss railway station the lonesomest, cold-
est, darkest and most miserable spot on the face of the earth.
At least that was the opinion of the seventeen-year-old

boy whom the down train— on time for once and a wonder— had just deposited upon that platform. He would not
have discounted the statement one iota. The Soi

-

Harniss station platform was the most miserable spot
earth and he was the most miserable human being upon aAnd this last was probably true, for there were but three
other humans upon that platform and, judging by externals
they seemed happy enough. One was the station agent, who
was just entering the building preparatory to locking uo
for the night, and the others were Tim Young, driver of
the depot wagon," and Doctor Holliday, the South Har-
niss homeopath," who had been up to a Boston hospital
with a patient and was returning home. Jim was whistling
bilver Bells, a tune much in vogue the previous summer

and Doctor Holliday was puffing at a cigar and knocking
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tLZ H^ '' '° '"'P *'"='" ^""^ *hile waiting to «tinto the depot wagon. These were the only peop
"

in silhtand they were paying no attention whatever to he lonlrvfigure at the other end of the platform.
^'^

The boy looked about him. The station, with its sicklvyellow gleam of kerosene lamp behind its dingy windowpane, was apparently the only inhabited spot ta a barren

to end and beyond was nothing but a black earth l^T,black sky. tossing trees and howling wfnd and coS^^ raw

p.uTs'e:™d"L^:lf • ^"T"'^ ^'* "^'= -- '^^ ='"%
^pif^^5^'S;S^-S^--ehadiust^
S^oaJ°^S----r-^-.ata^
wmier t me. Now he fnr<wf h.. i • r

°'^^"'^" '"

iitr' °/,?i.p.'^tf°™Ut?o ir;eaj;ii ri t

VouihadTuTpickTd^'^rrtir"' *^ ^^^°"- ^^•

him"ti:rS;"a7thLr"'\^ *.' ''°y- We have called

self a bov h. . <•
t'^'V',™' ^"*- ^^ did not consider him-

wisdom of his age, or youth.
' ah-erabracing
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"Here. I say I Just a minute 1" he repeated limYoung put h.s head around the edge of the wagon curtiin.Eh? he queried. "Eh? Who's talkin'? Oh was it
you, young fell: r ? Did you want me ? "

The young fellow replied that he did. "This is South
Hamiss, isn't it ? " he asked.

^

Mr. Young chuckled. "Darn sure thing," he drawled
I give in that it looks consider-ble like Boston, or Provi-

mi^tf CaprCod"
°' *''" "'^'""^' '"^ ' ^'"''' '''^ South

rh^rTl "r '"'!f-^'
°" ^^^ ^^"^ '^^ °f *e depot wagon,

chuckled. Jim did not ; he never laughed at his own jokes:Andhis questioner did not chuckle, either
Does a— does a Mr. Snow live here?" he asked

1 he answer was prompt, if rather indefinite. " Um-'hm "

Wh;.l 7"- "^°
^'f''"

*°"^"^" °f him lives her;.Which one do you want?
" A Mr. Z. Snow."

Jl^U^i^S"^'^^- ^"'"P'^' I don't seem to recollectany Mr. Z. Snow around nowadays. There used to be a
Ziba Snow, but he's dead. 'Twan't him you wanted, was

tai'n^°; h?" °"!. w^"' ''~''^ "^^P'"'" Snow. Cap-tain- he paused before uttering the name which to his
critical metropolitan ear had seemed so dreadfully countri-
fied and numihating; "Captain Zelotes Snow," he blurted,
desperately.

Jim Young laughed aloud. " Good land, Doc ! " he cried
turning toward his passenger; "I swan I clean forgot thatCapn Lotes name begun with a Z. Cap'n Lote Snow?Why, darn sure! I ... Eh?" He stopped short, evi-
dently struck by a new idea. " Sho! " he drawled, slowly.Why, I declare I believe you're . . . Yes, of course" I
heard they was expectin' you. Doc, you know who 'tis
don t you ? Cap'n Lote's grandson

; Janie's boy."
He took tile lighted lantern from under the wagon seatand held it up so that its glow shone upon the face of the

youth standing by the wheel
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Hum, he mused. " Don't seem to favor J.ir.ie much,
does he. Doc. Kind of got her mouth and chin, though.
Remember that sort of good-lookin' set to her mouth she
had? And she got it from old Cap'n Lo.- himself. This
boy s face must be more like his pa's, I cal'late. Don't vou
cal'late so, Doc?"
Whether Doctor Holliday cal'lated so or not he did not

say. It may be that he thought this cool inspection of
and discussion concerning a stranger, even a juvenile
stranger, somewhat embarrassing to its object. Or the
lantern light may have shown l.im an ominous pucker be-
tween the boy's black brows and a flash of temper in the
big black eyes beneath them. At any rate, instead of re-
plymg to Mr. Young, he said, kindly

:

"Yes, C?ptain Snow lives in the village. If you are
feomg to his house get right in here. I live close by my-
self."

"Darned sure!" agreed Mr. Young, with enthusiasm.
Hop right in, sonny."
But tb» boy hesitated. Then, haughtily ignoring the

driver, he said
:

" I thought Captain Snow would be here
to meet me. He wrote that he would."
The irrepressible Jim had no idea of remaining ignored.

" Did Cap'n Lote write you that he'd be here to the depot ?
"

he demanded. "All right, then he'll be here, don't you
fret. I presume likely that everlastin' mare of his has eat
herself sick again; eh. Doc? By godfreys domino, the
way they pet and stuff that fool horse is a sin and a shame.
It ain't Lote's fault so much as 'tis his wife's— she's re-
sponsible. Don't you fret, Bub, the cap'n'II be here for
you some time to-night. If he said he'll come he'll come,
even if he has to hire one of them limmysines. He, he, he I

All you've got to do is wait, and . . . Hey ! . . . Hold on
a minute ! . . . Bub !

"

The boy was walking away. And to hail him as " Bub "

was, although Jim Young did not know it, the one way
least likely to bring him back. /

" Bub !

" shouted Jim again. Receiving no reply he added'
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what he had intended saying. " If i run afoul of Cap'nLote anywheres o.i the road." he called, "
I'll tell him you're

here a-wa.t.n bo long, Bub. Git dap. Chain Lightnin"."
ITie horse, thus complimented, pricked up one ear, hfteda foot ana jogged off. The depot wagon became merelya shadowy smudge against the darkness of the night Fora few minutes the "chock, chock" of the hoofs upon thefrozen road and ti.e rattle of wheels gave audible evidenceof Its progress. Then these died away and upon the wind-swept platform of the South Harniss station descended the

which 1,^"^
'°"''°'»^""= ^ complete as to make thatwhich h,d been before seem, by comparison, almost cheer-

thUlf ^"'^"''°f 1.''^* P'^'^°"" '"™^'J "P l^i^ coat collar,

,Th7n n, i""""^-
^1^' '"'° ^'' P°='^«t^- ^"'1 shivered'Then, s III shwering, he took a brisk walk up and down

sta/fon *t,'"'*'^^^'=
^"d finally, circumnavigated the little

station. The voyage of discovery was unprofitable; therewas nothing to discover. So far as he could see -whichwas by no means far— upon each side of the building wasnothing but bare fields and tossing pines, and wind and cddand blackness. He came to anchor once more by the suit-case and drew a long, hopeless breath

ha?lf!T''H °^*^' '^''^ '^'"'"^ ™°'" ^' **>« school he

now. The fellows were having dessert, or, probably, were
filing ou into the corridors, the younger chaps to go to the

he had been one- on the way to their rooms. The pictureof his own cheerful, gay room in the senior corridor wasbefore his mind
;
of that room as it was before the telegramcame before the lawyer came with the letter, before theend of everything as he knew it and the beginning of— this

Svedl^r 7!
'°- "^ '"'^ '""S^'^ ^°' *^' school as heoved and longed for it now. There had been times when

Butt'hldV" "r "'1' "'-^ J'"'" ""^ P'°^''^'^ t° h^^'e it.But It had been the only real home he had known since hewas eight years old and now he looked back upon it as a
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1

fallen angel might have looked back upon Paradise. He
sighed again, choked and hastily drew his gloved hand across
his eyes. At the age of seventeen it is very unmanly to
cry, but, at that age also, manhood and boyhood are closely
intermingled. He choked again and then, squaring his
shoulders, reached into his coat pocket for the silver cig-
arette case which, as a recent acquisition, was the pride of
his soul. He had just succeeded in lighting a cigarette
when, borne upon the wind, he heard once more the sound of
hoofs and wheels and saw in the distance a speck of light
advancing toward the station.

The sounds drew nearer, so did the light. Then an old-
fashioned buggy, drawn by a plump little sorrel, pulled up
by the platform and ,a hand held a lantern aloft.

" Hello
!
" hailed a voice. " Where are you ?

"

The hail did not have to be repeated. Before the vehicle
reached the station the boy had tosjcd away the cigarette,
picked up the suitcase, and was waiting. Now he strode'
into the lantern light.

" Here I am," he answered, trying hard not to appear too
V ager. " Were you looking for me ?

"

The holder of the lantern tucked the reins between the
whip-socket and the dash and climbed out of the buggy.
He was a little man, perhaps about forty-eight or fifty, with
a smooth-shaven face wrinkled at the corners of the mouth
and eyes. His voice was the most curious thing about him

;

it was high and piping, more like a won.an's than a man's!
Yet his words and manner were masculine enough, and he
moved and spoke with a nervous, jerky quickness.
He answered the question promptly. " Guess I be, guess

I be," he said briskly. "Anyhow, I'm lookin' for a boy
name of— name of— My soul to heavens, I've forgot it

again, I do believe ! What did you say your name was ?
"

" Speranza. Albert Speranza."
'• Sartin, sartin! Sper— er— urn— yes, yes. Knew it

just as well as I did my own. Well, well, well! Ye-es,
yes, yes. Get right aboard, Alfred. Let me take your
satchel."
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He picked up the suitcase. The boy, his luoi upon thebuggy step, st.ll hesitated. ' Then youTe - you're not mygrandfather? " he faltered. ^

%ll^!!\^2'°u J"'''
andfather? Me? He. he, he' '

He chuckled shrilly. •• ..,, no! No such luck. H I 'vas

2ht" h' ^T- ^'^ ^ '°""= °'''"'"
' be "°w a„d a dumsight ncher Yes. yes. No, I'm Cap'w Lof.'s bookkeepe^over at the lumber consarn. He's got a cold, and Olive-

T^ A ""u'T;*' '*"' ^^ ^'^""'''"^ <=°'"'^ out to-night

f^rth'l ?>°p'^Y"?'* ^'I',"'
"^^^ ^-^ Katy-didin' back !ndforth about It, Rachel -Mrs. Ellis -.he's the hired house-

keeper there -she telephoned me to harness up and come

wan't n"""" '
'° ' '^'^°'- P— "->i"le mite laie,

:' Why, yes just a little. The other man, the one wliodnves the mad cart-I think that was what it was -laidperhaps t le horse was sick, or something like that

"

_
^0-0, no, that wan't it this time. I— er— All tuckedm and warm enough, be you? Ye-es, yes, yes. No. I'mto blame. I shouldn't wonder. I stopped at the -at thestore a minute and met one or two of the felle's, and that

Sngga?""^"^- ^"'*^'''"-? Ve-es,'yes.yes.

The buggy moved away from the platform. Its passen-
ger, h.s ch,lly feet and legs tightly wrapped in the'^robesdrew a breath of relief between his chattering teeth Hewas actually going somewhere at last; whatever happenedmornmg would not find him propped frozen st.ff against thes.arred and mangy clapboards of the South Harniss station

•• Ye'ThTyt."' '°"
•
" '"''"'"' '"^ ^"^^^ ^'^-^f""y-

"That's good that's good, that's good. Ye-es, yes, yes.

irs7uthiarn'is:f.^'^*''
'"'' '° ^°" ^"^'"^ you'reWtO

thPlf TT''
'''^' '""^^^ non-committal. The boy replied

on !f ^t T T"^ 1"^ """"^^ °f '' ^^ y^t- His compan-

Z-lT . ? ^"t,'^^
''^'^'"'"' f^'shly amusing. HechucKled and slapped his knee.

s ic
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Am t seen much of .t. eh ? No-o, no, no. I guess vouaint, guess you ain't. He, he, he . . . Urn I^t'^
see, what was I talkin' about ? "

i^m
. . Let s

«^!1^"t°"'',?^
'" P*"'<:"'". I think, Mr. -Mr _"

and j»okkeepe.is my station. ^o^uSHarJ f; :/
--

lSe7ero/irHrh?h^er" '-' '° ^^ ^'^^^^

talking about. H;wever.Veltd ^it^t ti^ wTha dawnmg suspicion. • Ft seemed to him [here was an unusual scent m the air, a spirituous scent, a_ "'

Have a peppermint lozenger," suggested Mr K^]^.
w.th sudden enthusiasm. " pfpperminUs good fof what

two.^hr.lT"""'"'^-
''-^^'y^-y-- ^'yeLl-'S:!

str!!^^^'"^'''/
*° ''^^'= '^ '°' •''"'=<="' '"'d the buggy wasstraightway reflavored, so to speak. The boy, his sZiionsby no means dispelled, leaned back in the come beZd ?he

was a reaT'r^'r^
developments. He was warmer tha

7ort but he r^ '"^ consequently a slight mental corn-tort but the feehng of lonesomeness was still acute So

h d not'X'f"'l^ "'V'
*'?^ ""^"^"^ °f South Harnrs:h^d not filled h.m with enthusiasm. They were what he

calfed ''rZT-' w'"T ='^'^ °^ ^^^*-" -"'d havecalled Rubes.' Were the grandparents whom h- hadnever met this sort of people? It seemed probabTe Whatsort of a place was this to which Fate had'^consignedSThe sense of utter helplessness which had had him inTts

fitw'T^.'
*^' '^^y.^^'" ^' ^^«'ved the news of h sfathers death was as dreadful!, real as ever. He had notbeen consulted at all. No one had asked him X hewished to do or where he wished to go. The letter hadcome from these people, the Cape Cod grandp^ "s ofwhom up to that time, he had r.ever evsn hiard, ard he hadbeen shipped to them as though he were a piece of merchan-

\
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dise And what was to become of him now, after he reachedh.s destmafon? What would they expect' him to doT Ortxf How would he be treated'

read"er^'' T""'""
'''"^''"e~he had been an omnivorousreader— tlicre were numerous examples of youths left like

si^erf T^'^
°' ''^''"' "'='''^"' °' «'^P-P"-ts, or uISstranger. Tl eir experiences, generally speaking, had notbeen cheerful ones. Most of them had rin away. He miehrun away; but somehow the idea of running away wirh nomoney to face hardship and poverty and !ll The r^st didnot make an alluring appeal. He had been used to comfortand luxury ever smce he could remember, and his imas natjon an un.uually active one. visualized ^uch more keentthan the avorage the tribulations and struggles of a runawavDav.d Coppenield, he remembered, had run away, bm he dTd"

-no Nicholas had not run away exactly, but his fatherhad died and he had been l.ft to an unclk It would be

ri J" u^r",
g""dfather should turn out to b^ r manhke Ralph Nickleby. Yet Nicnola. had gotten on welTtaspite o his wicked relative. Yer, and how gloriously h"had dehea the old rascal, tool He wondered if he wouWever be called upon to defy his grandfather. He saw h m-self domg It -quietly, a perfect gentleman always, b^t whhthe noble determination of one performing a disagreeable

^oi'^:i^'''
-'

'' =''°-^- ^^^-'^ ^^^^

alto^htt^k^Lolor""'' '"^^°"" ''' ''-''"'-

" She's my darlin' hanky-panky
And she wears a number two.

Her father keeps a barber shop
Way out in Kalamazoo."

p,SyIn^.-ov/fr^°'"?
*^*" °T ""^ *^" ^^-^^^d ^ chorus,

irf M W'P'rf^: ™"^ "i' "' " ^' doos " and " Di dums "

httle hill and, m the face of a screaming sea wind, defended
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a long, gentle slope to where, scattered along a two-mile
water frontage, the lights of South Hamiss twinkled
sparsely.

" Did doo dum, dee dum, doo dum
Di doo dum, doo dum dee."

So sang Mr. Keeler. Then he broke off his lolo as the lit-

tle mare turned in between a pair of high wooden posts bor-
dering a drive, jogged along that drive for perhaps fiftj
feet, and stopped beside the stone step of a white front door.
Through the arched window above that door shone lamp-
light warm and yellow.

"Whoa!" commanded Mr. Keeler, most unnecessarily.
Then, as if himself ^a bit uncertain as to his exact where-
abouts, he peered out at the door and the house of which it

was a part, afterward settling back to announce triumph-
antly :

•' And here we be ! Yes, sir, here we be !
"

Then the door opened. A flood of lamplight poured
upon the buggy and its occupants. And the boy saw two
people standing in the doorway, a man and a woman.

It was the woman who spoke first. It was she who had
opened the door. The man was standing behind her look-
ing over her shoulder— over her head really, for he was
tall and broad and she short and 'enuer.

" Is it— ? " she faltered.

Mr. Keeler answered. " Yes, ma'am," he declared em-
phatically, "that's who 'tis. H^re we be er er
what's-your-name— Edward. Jump right out."
His passenger alighted from the buggy. The v.'oman bent

forward to look at him, her hands clasped.
" It— it's Albert, isn't it ? " she asked.
The boy nodded. " Yes," he said.

The hands unclasped and she held them out toward him.
" Oh, Albert," she cried, " I'm your grandmother. I

—

"

The man interrupted. "Wait till we get him inside,
Olive," he said. " Come in, son " Then, addressing the
driver, he ordered :

" Labe, take the horse and team out to
the barn and unharness for me, will you? "
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"Ye-es, yes, yes," replied Mr. Keeler. "Yes indeed
Capn. Take her right along -right off. Yes indeedy.
Git dap !

' '

He drove off toward the end of the yard, where a large
building, presumably a barn, loomed black against the dark
sky He sang as he drove and the big man on the step
looked after him and sniffed suspiciously.

Meanwhile the boy had followed the little woman into
the house through a small front hall, from which a narrow
flight of stairs -hot aloft with almost unbelievable steepness
and into a large room. Aibert had a swift impression of
big windows full of plants, of pictures of ships and schoon-
ers on the walls, of a table set for four.

..^'^^H.r"" **''"S^ "S^^ °ff'" ="«d his grandmother.
Here, 1 11 take 'em. There! now turn 'round and let me

look at you. Don't move till I get a good look
"

He stood perfectly still while she inspected him from
head to foot.

" You've got V-r mouth," she said slowly. " Yes you've
got her mouth. Her hair and eyes were brown and yours
are black, but— but I think you look like her. Oh I did
so want you to

! May I kiss you, Albert ? I'm your grand-
mother, you know."
With embarrassed shyness he leaned forward while she

put her arms about his neck and kissed him on the cheek.
As he straightened again he became aware that the big man
had entered the room and was regarding him intently be-

'"'"'^u ?f
" °^ ''^^^^ ^'^y eyebrows. Mrs. Snow turned

Oh, Zelotes," she cried, " he's got Janie's mouth, don't
you think so? And he does look like her, doesn't he?

"

Her husband shook his head. " Maybe so. Mother " he
said, with a half smile. " I ain't a great hand for locatin'
who folks look like. How are you, boy? Glad to see you.
1 m your grandfather, you know."

rhey shook hands, while each inspected and made a men-
tal estimate of the other. Albert saw a square, bearded
jaw, a firm niOuth, gray eyes with many wrinkles at the cor-
ners, and a shock of thick gray hair. The eyes had a way
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of looking straight at you, through you, as if reading your
thoughts, divining your motives and making a general ap-
praisal of you and them.

Captain Zelotes Snow, for '
; part, saw a tall young fel-

low, slim and straight, with ack curly hair, large black
eyes and regular features. A good-looking boy, a hand-
some boy— almost too handsome, perhaps, or with just a
touch of the effeminate in the good looks. The captain's
glance took in tb well-fitting suit of clothes, the expensive
tie, the gold watch chain.

"Humph!" grunted Captain Zelotes. "Well, your
grandma and I are glad to have you with us. Let me see,

Albert— that's your right name, ain't it— Albert?"
Something in Ms grandfather's looks or tone aroused a

curious feeling in the youth. It was not a feeling of antag-
onism, exactly, but more of defiance, of obstinacy. He felt

as if this big man, regarding him so keenly from under the
heavy brows, was looking for faults, was expecting to find
something wrong, might almost be disappointed if he did
not find it. He met the gaze for a moment, the color rising
to his cheeks.

"My name," he said deliberately, "is Alberto Miguel
Carlos Speranza."

Mrs. Snow uttered a little exclamation. "Oli!" she
ejaculated. And then added: "Why— why, I thought—
we— we understood 'twas ' Albert.' We didn't know there
was— we didn't know there was any more to it. What did
you say it was ?

"

Her grandson squared his shoulders. " Alberto Miguel
Carlos Speranza," he repeated. " My father "— there was
pride i.. his voice now— " my father's name was Miguel
Carlos. Of course you kr.jw that."

He spoke as if all creation must have known it. Mrs.
Snow looked helplessly at her husband. Captain Zelotes
rubbed his chin.

"We—11," he drawled dryly, "I guess likely we'll get
along with ' Albert ' for a spell. I cal'late 'twill come more
bandy to us Cape folks. We're kind of plain and everyday
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'round here Supper's ready, ain't it, Mother? Al mustbe hungry. I'm plaguey sure / am."

firl?"H.l''^"'
"'!^'!'

^f'^
"'''= '° e° "P t° ^'^ bedroom

L'H lit . u
'"*'" ^ '°"S ^^y= in the cars and maybehe d like to wash up or change his clothes ?

"

w,nt^^"^^
''"

'u*"' ^°'^ =^''^=' 0"^«. what would hewant to change h.s clothes this time 0.' night for? Youdon t want to change your clothes, do you, boy ? "

No, sir, I guess not."

" Sartin sure you don't. Want to wash? There's a ba-
sin and soap and towel right out there in the kitchen "

„ "'
P°'."ff

<^ '° the kitchen door. At that moment the doorwas partially opened and a brisk feminine voice from behind

IhereT-''
'''°"' ''*'"'' ^'^ ^°" ^" ''^'^y '"

It was Captain Snow who answered.
'•You bet we are, Rachel!" he declared. "All readvand then some. Trot her out. Sit down, Mother. Sitdown, Al. Now then, Rachel, all aboard "

Rachel, it appeared, was the own, of the brisk feminine
voice just mentioned. She was brisk herself, as to ajje
about forty, plump, rosy and very business-like. She
whisked the platter of fried mackerel and the dishes of
baked potatoes, stewed com, hot biscuits anu all the rest
to the table is no time, and then, to Albert's astonish-
ment, sat down at that table herself. Mrs. Snow did the
ntinors.

'-Albert," she said, "this is Mrs. Ellis, who helps me
keep house. Rachel, this is my grandson, Albert-er-
Speranza.

She pronounced the surname in a tone almost apologetic.
Mrs. Ellis did not attempt to pronounce it. She extended aplump hand and observed

:
" Is that so ? Real glad to know

Ha"rnis!t"
''"" ''''"'' ^""'"^ ^°'"' '° '"'^ ^outh

Considering that his .acquaintance with the village had
been so decidedly limited, Albert was somewhat puzzled how
to reply. His grandfather saved him the trouble.
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" Lord sakes, Rachel," he declared, " he ain't seen more'n
three square foot of it yet. It's darker*!! the inside of a
nigger's undershirt outdoors to-night. Well, Al— Albert,

I mean, how are you on mackerel? Pretty good stowage
room below decks? About so much, eh?

"

Mrs. Snow interrupted.

"Zelotes," she said reprovingly, "ain't you forgettin'

somethin' ?

"

"Eh? Forgettin'? Heavens to Betsy, so I am! Lord,
we thank thee for these and all other gifts, Amen. What
did I do with the fork; swallow it?"

As long as he lives Albert Speranza will not forget that

first meal in the home of his grandparents. It was so

strange, so different from any other meal he had ever eaten.

The food was good and there was an abundance of it, but
the surroundings were so queer. Instead of the well-or-

dered and sedate school meal, here all the eatables from
fish to pie were put upon the table at the same time and the

servant— or housekeeper, which to his mind were one and
the same— sat down, not only to eat with the family, but

to take at least an equal part in the conversation. And the

conversation itself was so different. Beginning with ques-

tions concerning his own journey from the New York town
where the school was located, it at length reached South
Harniss and there centered about the diminutive person of

Laban Keeler, his loquacious and tuneful rescuer from the

platform of the railway station.

" Where are your things, Albert ? " asked Mrs. Snow.
" Your trunk or travelin' bag, or whatever you had, I

mean ?
"

" My trunks are coming by express," began the boy.

Captain Zelotes interrupted him.
" Your trunks ? " he repeated. " Got more'n one, have

you ?
"

" Why— why, yes, there are three. Mr. Holden— he
is the headmaster, you know —

"

" Eh ? Headmaster ? Oh, you mean the boss teacher up
there at the school ? Yes, yes. Um-hm."
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" Yes, sir. Mr. Holden says the trunks should get here
in a few days."

^

Mrs. Ellis, the housekeeper, made the next remark " Did
I understand you to say you had three trunks?" she de-
manded.

" Why, yes."

" Three trunks for one boy ! For mercy sakes, what have
you got ID em ?

"

"Why— why, my things. My clothes and— and—
everythmg."

"Everything, or just about, I should say. Goodness
gracious me, when I go up to Boston I have all I can do to
fill up one trunk. And I'm bigger'n you are— bigger
round, anyway."
There was no doubt about that. Captain Zelotes laughed

shortly. *

That statement ain't what I'd call exaggerated, Rachel "

he declared. " Every time I see you and Laban out walkin'
together he has to keep on the sunny side or be in a total
eclipse. And, by the way, speakin' of Laban— Say,
son, how did you and he get along comin' Ao\m from the
depot ?

"^ All right. It was pretty dark."
" I'll bet you! Laban wasn't very talkative, was he' "
" Why yes, sir, he talked a good deal but he sang most of

the time.

This simple statement appeared to cause a most surpris-
ing sensation. The Snows and their housekeeper looked
at each other. Captain Zelotes leaned back in his chair and
whistled.

"Whew!" he observed. "Hum! Sho! Thundera-
tion

!

" Oh, dear !

" exclaimed his wife.
Mrs. Ellis, the housekeeper, drew a long breath "I

might have expected it," she said tartly. "
It's past time.He s pretty nigh 3 month overdue, as 'tis."

Captain Snow rose to his feet. " I was kind of suspi-
cious when he started for the barn," he declared. " Seemed
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to me he was singin' then. IVhat did he sing boy?" he
asked, turning suddenly upon his grandson
"Why -why, I don't know. I didn't notice particu-

larly. You see, It was pretty cold and—

"

^',!;/"'l
'"',^';™P'=d. " Did he sing anything about

somebody's bem' h.s darlin' hanky-panky and wfani' anumber two? she demanded sharply.
" Why— why, yes, he did."

Apparently that settled it. Mrs. Snow said, " Oh dear I
"

again and the housekeeper also rose from the table'
• You d better go right out to the barn this minute, Coo'n

Lote she sa,d. •' and I guess likely I'd better go with you."
1 he captam already had his cap on his head
" No, Rachel," he said, " I don't need you. Cal'late I

can take care of 'most anything that's liable to have hap-
pened. If he am't put the bridle to bed in the stall andhung the mare up on the harness pegs I judge I can handle
the job. Wonder how fur along he'd got. Didn't hear him
smgin anythmg about ' Hyannis on the Cape,' did you,

" No."

T.i'.' J''u''^,
'.°'"^ comfort. Now, don't you worry. Mother

1 11 be back m a few minutes."
Mrs. Snow clasped her hands. "Oh, I hope he hasn't

set the barn afire," she wailed.
" No danger of that, I guess. No, Rachel, you 'tend to

your supper. I don't need you."
He tramped out into the hall and the door closed behind

him. Mrs. Snow turned apologetically to her puzzled
grandson, who was entirely at a loss to know what the
trouble was about.

J' y°"/^^' A't'ert," she hesitatingly explained, " Laban—
1^ u

~ *^'^ '"*" ^^° ^^"''^ 5'°" ^°^" 'f™"' *e depot— he— he's an awful nice man and your grandfather thinks
the world and all of hin but -but every once in a whilene— Oh, dtur, I don't ki. • how to say it to you, bt.t—

"

_
Evidently Mrs. Ellis knew in/w to say it, for she: broke

into the conversation and said it then and there.
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., A
""^ °"" '" * ^^''* ^^ sets tipsy," she snapped.

And I only wish I had my fingers this minute in the hair
of the scamp that gave him the liquor."
A light broke upon Albert's mind. "Oh! Oh yes!"

he exclaimed. '• I thought he acted a little queer, and once
I thought I smelt— Oh, that was why he was eating the
peppermints !

"

Mrs. Snow nodded. There was a moment of silence
Suddenly the housekeeper, who had resumed her seat in
compliance with Captain Zelotes' order, slammed back her
chair and stood up.

" I've hated the :mell of peppermint for twenty-two year,"
she declared, and went out into the kitchen. Albert, look-
ing after her, felt his grandmother's touch upon his sleeve.

" I wouldn't say any more about it before her," she whis-
pered. " She's awful sensitive."

Why in the world the housekeeper should be particularly
sensitive because the man who had driven him from the
station ate peppermint was quite beyond the boy's compre-
hension. Nor could he thoroughly understand why the sus-
picion of Mr. Keeler's slight inebriety should cause such a
sensation m the Snow household. He was inclined to think
the tipsmess rather funny. Of course alcohol was lectured
against often enough at school and on one occasion a mem-
ber of the senior class— a twenty-year-old "hold-over"
who should have graduated the fall before— had been ex-
pelled for having beer in his loom; but during his long
summer vacations, spent precariously at hotels or in short
visits to his father's friends, young Speranza had learned to
be tolerant. Tolerance was a necessary virtue in the circle
surrounding Speranza Senior, in his later years. The pop-
ping of corks at all hours of the night and bottles full, half
full or empty, were sounds and sights to which Albert had
been well accustomed. When one has more than once seen
his own father overcome by conviviality and the affair
treated as a. huge joke, one is not inclined to be too censoriuub
when others slip. What if the queer old Keeler guy was
tight? Was that anything to raise such a row about?
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Plainly, he decided, this was a strange place, this house-
hold of his grandparents. His premonition that they might
be "Rubes" seemed likely to have been well founded.
What would his father— his great, world-famous father—
have thought of them ? " Bah I these Yankee bourgeoisie!

"

He could almost hear him say it. Migue! Carlos Speranza
detested— m private— the Yankee bourgeoisie. He took
their money and he married one of their daughters, but he
detested them. During his last years, when the money had
not flowed his way as copiously, the detest grew.

" You won't say anything about Laban before Mrs Ellis
will you, Albert? " persisted Mrs. Snow. " She's dreadful
sensitive. I'll explain by and by."
He promised, repressing a condescending smile.
Both the housekeeper and Captain Snow returned in a

few minutes. Tt^e latter reported that the mare was safe
and sound in her stall.

The harness was mostly on the ftoor, but Jess was all
right, thank the Lord," observed the captain.

Jess IS our horse's name, Albert," explained Mrs. Snow.
" That is, her name's Jessamine, but Zelotes can't ever iee"i
to say the whole of any name. When we first bought Jessa-
mine I named her Magnolia, but he called her ' Mag ' all
the time and I couldn't tfand that. Have some more pre-
serves, Albert, do."

All through the meal Albert was uneasily conscious that
his grandfather was looking at him from under the shaggy
brows, measuring him, estimating him, reading him through
and through. He resented the scrutiny and the twinkle of
sardonic harr'or which, it seemed to him, accompanied it
His way of handling his knife and fork, his clothes, his tie,
his manner of eating and drinking and speaking, all these
Captain Zelotes seemed to note and appraise. But whatever
the results of his scrutiny and appraisal might be he kept
them entirely to himself. When he addressed his grand-
son directly, which was not often, his remarks were trivial
commonplaces and, although pleasant enough, were terse
and to the point.
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Several times Mrs. Snow would have questioned Albert

fnterf^^^
*' '^''°°'' ''"' '^"^ *'"' ^''^ *"'*''and

*• Not now, not now. Mother," he said. " The boy ain't
goin to run away to-night. He'll be here tomorrow anda good many to-morrows, if "-and here again Albertseemed o detect the slight sarcasm and the twinkle --"f
every-day for a h.gh-toned young chap like him to put upw.th. No, no, don't make him talk to-night. Can't you see

to eaTtht'l''V °"'^*'' '^"""^^ °' °P-'"' Ws mouth

lonT"
^^^' '^" "" shuttin'? How about that.

thi'rnM ''"v"'"^
'!;"'• '^^'^ '°"e *'^'" ''"^'' *>>« excitement,the cold wait on the station platform and the subsequentwam,th of the room, the hearty meal, all these combined "omake for sleepmess so overpowering that several times theboy had caught his nose descending toward his plate in amost melegant nod. But it hurt his pride to think hisgrandfather had noticed his condition.

"Oh, I'm all right," he said, with dignity.

CaptZ zJot'es'
''^''^ ''"'"'' *° ^^^ «"'^ ^«-* "P°"

"Urn -yes, I know," observed the latter dryly, "but I

Tr,"' Am V°"u" ^ """""^ =»" "S^' " bed. Mother, you'llshow Albert where to turn in, won't you? There's your
suitcase out there in the hall, son. I fetched it in from theoarn just now."

Mrs. Snow ventured a prot'^t.

f
";?^ ?,^l.°'^\"

^^^ "'^''' " ^'"'' "'^ g°'n' '° t^'k with him
at alir Why, there is so much to say !

"

'"Twill say just as well to-morrow momin'. Mother-

lam '•

""^ "*""'" ^^"^ ^" "^^^ ^° ^""^ '^ '"• ^' ''«

Albert looked at his watch.
"Why, it's only half-past nine," he said.
Captain Zelotes, who also had been looking at the watch

which was a very fine and veo" expensive one, smiled
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slightly. Half-past nine some nights," he said, "
is equal

to half-past twelve others. This is one of the some. There
there, son, you're so sleepy this minute that you've got a
hst to starboard. When you and I have that talk that'scomm to us we want to be shipshape and on an even keel.
Kachel, light that lamp."
The housekeeper brought in and lighted a small hand

lamp. Mrs. Snow took it and led the way to the hall and
the narrow breakneck flight of stairs. Captain Zelotes laid
a hand on his grandson's shoulder.

" Good-night, son," he said quietly.

.nf"^u'^ ^M^^u 'T ^^^ S''^y ^y"- "r"^*'-- compression was
not unkindly, but there was, or he imagined there was thesame quizzical, sardonic twinkle. He resented that twinklemore than ever; it made him feel very young indeed, and
correspondingly obstinate. Something of that obstinacy
showed in his own eyes as he returned his grandfather's

.nl'M°°t"'^^*T
"'•''".''*' '^'''' ^"'^ ^°' *e life of him he

could not resist hesitating before adding the "
sir." As he

climbed the steep stairs he fancied be heard a short sniff or
chuckle— he was not certain which -from the big man
in the dinmg-room.

His bedroom was a good-sized room; that is, it would
have been of good size if the person who designed it hadknown what the term " square " meant. Apparently he did
not, and had built the apartment on the hit-or-miss, higgle-
ty-pigglety pattern, with unexpected alcoves cut into the
walls and closets and chimneys built out from them There
were three windows, big bed, an old-fashioned bureau achest of drawers, a washstand, and several old-fashioned
chairs. Mrs. Snow put the lamp upon the bureau. She
watched him anxiously as he looked about the room

JJo— do you like it ? " she asked.
Albert replied that he guessed he did. Perhaps there was

not too murh certainty in his tone. He had never before
seen a room like it.

" Oh, I hope you will like it ! It was your mother's room.
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"^^nHl i*""
'''P*

^"^Z^"-"
'he time she was seven until— untu she went away.

The boy looked about him with a new interest, an odd
thrill. H.S mother's room. His mother. He could justremember her, but that was all. The memories were child..h and unsatisfactory, but they were memories. And he

before she married, before -long before such a person asA^erto M,guel Carlos Speranza had been even dreamed ofThat was strange, ,t was queer to think about. Lon.. be-fore he was bom, when she was years younger than he as

tts?i£: zr^' ''' -'-' ''"- '^' '-^"^ ^-

kisShirrrheifw^stt^™^
^"""^ ''- "-' -'^

oulShrisi^"^""'
^'^ '''" '=^°'^'"«'^- -^ ''"'-d

He undressed quickly, for the room was very cold He
ZThJ T,''"^°'"'f^'Z^ '^^'P"^'^ ='™&g'^' 3"d climbed

rLn f\ " wmd, whistling in, obligingly blew out theamp for him. It shneked and howled about the eave. andthe old house squeaked and groaned. Albert pulled the
comforter up about his neck and concentrated upon the busi-
ness of going to sleep. He, who could scarcely rememberwhen he had had a real home, was desperately homesick
Downstairs in the dining-room Captain Zelotes stood,his

hands- m his pockets, looking through the mica panes of the
stove door at the fire within. His wife came up behind himand laid a hand on his sleeve.
"What are you thinkin' about. Father? " she asked
Her^ husband shook his head. " I was wonderin'," he

fh';'h T. ^f"^
granddad, the original Cap'n Lote Snow

that built this house, would have said if he'd known thathe d have a great-great-grandson come to live in it who was "
scornfully, " a half-breed."

Olive's grip tightened on his arm.
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The captain opened the stove door, regarded the red-hot
coals for an instant, and then slammed the door shut again.

" I know. Mother," he said grimly. " It's for the sake of
Janie's half that I'm takin' in the other."

" But— but, Zelotes, don't you think hi. seems like a nice
boy?"
The twinkle reappeared in Captain Lote's eyes.
"I think he thinks he's a nice boy. Mother," he said.

" There, there, let's go to bed."



CHAPTER II

THE story of the events which leH up to the comitig,
on this December night, of a " half-breed " grand-
son to the Snow homestead, was an old story in

South Harniss. The date of its beginning was as far back
as the year 1892.

In the fall of that year Captain Zelotes Snow was in
Savannah. He was in command of the coasting schooner
Olive S. and the said schooner was then discharging a gen-
eral cargo, preparatory to loading with rice and cotton for
Philadelphia. With the captain in Savannah was his only
daughter, Jane Olivia, age a scant eighteen, pretty, charming,
romantic and heaH over heels in love with a handsome bari-
one then singing in a yrjular-priced grand opera company.
It was because of this handsome baritone, who, by the way,
was a Spaniard named Miguel Carlos Speranza, that Jane
Snow was then aboard her father's vessel. Captain Lote
was not in the habit of taking his women-folks on his voy-
ages with him. " Skirts clutter up the deck too much," was
his opinion.

He had taken Jane, however, not only on this voyage, but
on that preceding it, which had been to Rio. It was Cap-
tain Lote's belief, and his wife's hope, that a succession of
sea winds might blow away recollections of Sefior Speranza— " fan the garlic out of her head," as the captain inele-
gantly expressed it. Jane had spent her sixteenth ^ind sev-
enteenth years at a school for girls near Boston. e opera
company of which Speranza was a member was performing
St one of the minor theaters. A party of the school girls,

duly chaperoned and faculty-guarded, of course, attended a
series 01 matinees. At these matinees Jane first saw her
hero, brave in doublet and hose, and braver still in melody
and romance. She and her mates looked and lister ^i and

23
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worshiped from afar, as is the habit of maidenly youthunder such circumstances, fhere is no particular danger
in such worship provided the worshiper remains always at

thff f^'T ' '^"""" ^'°'" "^^ ''^°'- '^"t '" Jane's case
this safety-bar was removed by Fate. The wife of a friendof her ather's, the friend being a Boston merchant namedCole with whom Captain Zelotes had had business dealinrsfor many years was a music lover. She was in the habitof giving what she was pleased to call ' musical teas "

at herhome. Jane, to whom Mr. and Mrs. Cole had taken amarked fancy, was often invited to those teas and, becausehe Coles were 'among our nicest people," she was permit-
ted by the school authorities to attend

.u^u °"u^
°* *°'^ '^*' ^^"°' '^^^' Carlos Speranza wasthe brightest star. The Sefior. then in his twenty-ninth ylrhandsome, talented and picturesque, shone refulgent. Othe^and far more experienced feminine hearts than Jane Snow'swere fluttenngly disturbed by the glory of his rays. Janeand he met, they shook hands, they conversed. And at sub-

sequent teas they met again, for Speranza, on his part, was
strongly attracted to the simple, unaffr.ted Cape Cod school-
girl. It was not her beauty alone- though beauty she had

whtv, ^H ""fl" ,'- ^l
~

'' ^^' 'ometi'ing else, a personality
which attracted all who met her. The handsome Spaniardhad had many love affairs of a more or less perfunctory
kind but here was something different, something he had
not known. He began by exerting his powers of fascina-
tion in a lazy, careless way. To his astonishment the saidpowers were not overwhelming. If Jane was fascinated
she was not conquered. She remained sweet, simple, direct
charmingly aloof. ' .

v" icv.!,

And Speranza was at first puzzled, then piqued, then
himself madly fascinated. He wrote fenid letters hebegged for interviews, he haunted each one of Mrs Cole's

teas. And, at last, he wrung from Jane a co.,.^ssion of
her love, her promise to marry him. And that very week
Miss Donaldson, the head of the school, discovered snd
read a package ul the Senoi's letters to her pupil
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Ca; u.m Zelot^s ,• .ppened to be at home from a voyage.
Beine sc-imoneJ om South Harniss, he came to Bostonand h.u-4 th. ta.e from Miss Donaldson's agitated ipsJane was h,s joy. his pride; her future was the great hopeand dream of his life. IVhen she married- Ihch wasnot to be thought of for an indefinite number of ye^rsto come -she would of course marry a- well not a Prel

sSlv °o

''"
'n""'^'

^'''''- P-l^-^-but an admird p":
sibly, or a m.lhona.re, or the owner of a fleet of steam

Sk o°f

""'''"^
"'f

*^^- ''''= '''^^ *h^' ^he should ev"nthmk of marrymg a play-actor was unbelievable. The cao-tam had never attended the performance of an opera; whatwas more, he never expected to attend one. He had beeng.ven to understand that a "parcel of play-actin' men and

hTu": " O rfh'"' -TTf "^ "'"^^ '- ^ -"P'e "fhours Ohve, his wife, had attended an opera once and

Z7oZ X'l'r'
"""" ''^' ^ ''' %ht'than anything

ooeras An/f f
''•^"'" '''' ^"^ ^"^'h'"? t° do with

vaHetv off
"^""' °* ='" ''i"ds-but the Latin

cSed.H r^."".-"uP'"''"'''-^^P'«'" Zelotes Snowcnenshed a detest which was almost fanatic
And now his daughter, his own Janie, was receiv-ing ardent love letters from a play-acting foreigner aSpamard a ' Portygee," a " macaroni- eater "

! When finallvconvmced that it was true, that the letters had reaHy bee"

oi"TJVT' "'li^'./r''
^""^ ''"^'- h<= demanded firstof all to be shown the "J^ortygee." Miss Donaldson couldnot. of course, produce the latter forthwith, but she directedher irate visitor to the theater where the opera company was

did nnTfi° hT^-
^° '^^ **"^" Captain Zelotes went."^ Hedid not find Speranza there, but from a frightened attendant he browbeat the information that the sinfer was stayWa a certain hotel. So the captain went to thf ho^er t wa!

and'c"ol°'VK ".'
""T'"^'

S^"°^ Speranza was in bedand could not be disturbed. Couldn't, eh? By the ereat

d"lXH ,f
'"^ ''."'"' ""'^ "°"''""='l he was goine to be

"hL K <
"" 7'^^''\ ^"^ ""'^^^ ^°™«= of the hotel's

hired help set about the disturbing it would be done for
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them. So, rather than summon the police, the hotel man-agement summoned its guest, and the first, and only inter-vjew between the father and lover of Jane SnLw took

7il'^'",^°* ^ 1°"^ interview, but it was spirited. CaptainZelotes began by being what he considered diploma^cHavmg assured his wife before leaving home anrthealarmed M.SS Donaldson subsequently, that there was to beno trouble whatever- everything would be settled as smoothand easy as sl.dm' downhill; "that feller won't make anvfuss, you'll see "-having thus prophesied, the captain Tit.t mcumbent upon himself to see to the fuifillment So hebegan by condescendingly explaining that of course he waskmd of sorry or the young man before him, younffofe

Z^^ T^ T' f1 °' ^""^^^ ^« P^^^-^d like? 'tJanatural enoijgh, and the like of that, you understand Bu?of course also Mr. S, eranza must realize that the thinecould no go on any further. Jane was his daughter andher people were nice people, and naturally, that be ng thecase, her mother and he would be pretty particular fs towho she kept company with, to say nothing of man^„gwhich event was not to be thought of for fen years anf-way. Now he didn't want to be-er-nersonalnr TZthmg^ike that, and of cou^e he wo^Mn't'^hinT f°LS
fir for '^'''"v

""''"* ^ "'=^ '="°"Sf' •"^" for-welf

Sand Mr;. Snow "w^ere"' Bu?- '"
"""'' ^^ ^^^'"^"^^ «^

to knowff"th'. n""^"'^
interrupted. He politely desired

th. iH.V . u PY.'.°" 'P"'"'^--f ^^^ endeavoring to conveythe dea that ^e, Miguel Carlos Speranza, was not of suffi-cient poseetion goodness, standing, what i^ is? to be consM-ered as su.tor for that person's daughter's hand. DM Me s-ter Snow comprehend to whom he addressed himselfIhe interview terminated not long after The caotain'.!

'ofh7ff""?r.'."?V"
'""^ "^'"- °f - ultimatum.Twas

sirlb etke h,m da^^'d?""'
°^ '"/ °"^^^ '"^^'^^'^ -"tsiraoie like him, dared to so much as look in th. directionof Jane Ohvia Snow, his daughter, he personally wo^U^e '

!
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that the return for that look was a charge of buckshot.
Speranza, white-faced and furiously gesticulative, com-
manded the astonished bellboy to put that " Bah ! pig-idiot !

"

out into the hall and air the room immediately afterward.
Having, as he considered, satisfactorily attended to the

presumptuous lover. Captain Zelotes returned to the school
and to what he believed would be the comparatively easy
task, the bringing of his daughter to reason. Jane had al-
ways been an obedient girl, she was devoted to her parents.
Of course, although she might feel rather disappointed at
first, she would soon get over it. The idea that she might
flatly refuse to get over it, that she might have a will of
her own, and a determination equal to that of the father
from whom she inherited it, did not occur to the captain
at all.

^

But his enlightenment was prompt and complete. Jane
did not rage or become hysterical, she did not even weep in
his presence. But, quietly, with a set of her square little
chm, she informed Captain Zelotes that she loved Speranza,

.
that she meant to marry him and that she should marry him[
some day or other. The captain raged, commanded, pleaded'
begged. What was the matter with her? What had come
over her? Didn't she love her father and mother any more
tnat she should set out to act this way? Yes, she declared
that she loved them as much as ever, but that she loved her
lover more than all the worid, and no one— not even her
parents— should separate them.

Captain Zelotes gave it up at last. That is, he gave up the
appeal to reason and the pleadings. But he did not give up
the idea of having his own way in the matter; being Zelotes
Snow, he certainly did not give that up. Instead he took his
daughter home with him to South Hamiss, where a tearful
and heart-broken Olive added her persuasions to his. But,
when she found Jane obdurate, Mrs. Snow might have sur-
rendered. Not her husband, however. Instead he con-
ceived a brilliant idea. He was about to ..stirt on a voyage
to Rio Janeiro; he would take his wife and daughter with
him. Under their immediate observation and far removed
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from the influence of " that Portygee," Jane would be in no
danger and might forget.

Jane made no remonstrance. She went to Rio and re-
turned. She was always calm, outwardly pleasant and quiet,
never mentioned her lover unless in answer to a question

;

but she never once varied from her determination not to give
liim up. The Snows remained at home for a month. Then
Zelotes, Jane accompanying him, sailed from Boston to Sa-
vannah. Olive did not go with them; she hated the sea
and by this time both she and her husband were somewhat
reassured. So far as they could learn by watchful obser-
vation of their daughter, the latter had not communicated
with Speranza nor received communications from him. If
she had not forgotten him it seemed likely that he had for-
gotten her. The thought made the captain furiously angry,
but it comforted him, too.

During the voyage to Savannah this sense of comfort be-
came stroi.ger. Jane seemed in better spirits. She was al-
ways obedient, but now she began to seem almost cheerful,
to speak, and even laugh occasionally just as she used to.

Captain Zelotes patted himself on the back, figuratively. His
scheme had been a good one.

And in Savannah, one afternoon, Jane managed to elude
her father's observation, to leave the schooner and to disap-
pear completely. And that night tame a letter. She and
liliguel Carlos Speranza had been in correspondence all the
time, how or th-ough whose connivance is a mystery never
disclosed. He had come to Savannah, in accordance with
mutual arrangement ; they had met, were married, and had
gone away together.

" I love you, Father," Jane wrote in the letter. " I love
you and Mother so very, very much. Oh, please believe
that

!
But I love him, too. And I could not give him up.

You will see why when you know him, really know him.
If it were not for you I should be so happy. I know you
can t lOrgive me now, but some day I am sure yuu will for-
give us both."

Captain Zelotes was far, far from forgiveness as he read

'""mmrn'miie'.
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that letter. His first mate, who was beside him when he
opened and read it, was actually frightened when he saw
the look on the skipper's face. " He went white," said the
mate; "not pale, but white, same as a dead man, or— or
the underside of a flatfish, or somethin'. ' For the Lord
sakes, Cap'n,' says I, 'what's the matter?' He never an-
swered nie, stood starin' at the letter. Then he looked up,
not at me, but as if somebody else was standin' there on
t'other side of the cabin table. ' Forgive him !

' he says,
kind of slow and under his breath. ' I won't forgive his
black soul in hell.' When I heard him say it I give you my
word my hair riz under my cap. If ever there was killin'

in a man's voice and in his looks 'twas in Cap'n Lote's that
night. When I asked him again what was the matter he
didn't answer any more than he had the first time. A few
minutes afterwards he went into his stateroom and shut the
door. I didn't see him again until the next mornin'."

Captain Zelotes made no attempt to follow the runaway
couple. He did take pains to ascertain that they were
legally married, but that was all. He left his schooner in

charge of the mate at Savannah and journeyed north to

South Harniss and his wife. A week he remained at home
with her, then returned to the Olive S. and took up his com-
mand and its duties as if nothing had happened. But what
had happened changed his whole life. He became more
taciturn, a trifle less charitable, a little harder and more
worldly. Before the j^astrophe he had been interested in

business success and the making of money chiefly because of

his plans for his daughter's future. Now he worked even
harder because it helped him to forget. He became sole

owner of the Olive S., then of other schooners. People
spoke of him as one destined to become a wealthy man.
Jane lived only a few years after her marriage. She diea

at the birth of her second child, who died with her. Her
first, a boy, was born a year after the elopement. She wrote
her mnfher to tell that news and Olive answered the letter.

She begged permission of her husband to invite Jane and
the baby to visit the old home. At first Zelotes said no,
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flatly; the girl had made her bed Irt »,., i-

Se-^te~S.rrh-Sa^.?-
hufb"a'„

J^ waHoTSr' r'"°''\
^= »"=• W'here her

little later she had gone on th' T"" T ^°- ^"d ^
Speran.a did not i^/hV^a ^nT^c pf'tf^^r'chpped newspaper account of her death -.nHK • , '""5 ^
arrived a week after the latter h/rl If ,

^""^^- ""^""^

prostrated Olive who wnfil f
^? J''^"' "The news

bore it, as he had Lrne tt "
her

^
""Tu .^'""^^ ^^'^''^^

calm and nuiet Ye^a If. .5 '^' ^°'''' ^^'* °«ward
nounced his determination nT-''"-""^ ^^ ^^''denjy an-

perous and gro^ sh °nin/h""^
"" "''^ ''^ ^"'' his pros-

iest of his dfys onfhe ape^ ""''' """^ "^ ^P^"'!'"^ *e
Olive was delighted, of course Riche, th.,-thai, a comfortable competency-had n. 7 !

'' """"^

her. The old house home ofThT
temptations for

was painted, repaired andtolome ext'enT mod"
°' !"T'another year Captain Zetees "Toafed " ^,T "^f"f •.

^°'
though others might have consider/l h' . ' ""''^ '' ="'-

place anything but that M t ^^Vl""''^' ^''°"' "^^

prised every one by buvir. f' .f^'u"^
"'"' ^^^ "^^ ^"^-

business equipmenf of thf .7 A' '''xJ"
°^ "^'= "'^^^ Ae

dealer and\X JeUtt of' So .K h ^'"°"'^' ''"'^-='«

ment comprising an nffl.! .
°"* "^'""=' ^^id equip-

tl^e railway sttln "^G^'t
' 'T '"' '""''^^ yards nea^^

from gettin' barnacled '^dLLr .'r
'°"^''^'"' '° ^''P •"-

enough old hulk^ro tin' at tV.

^'^'''" ^°''- " There's

I don't know an;thiraboutru;^h"°°'"'Hlt7"
"""' '' '''=•

hardware, but Tc^S I^lT^r-' '1^.!™"?' ^'T*learning process he rptp;n„^ u . ; -^^ ^" ^"1 '" the
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lazily as South Harniss years have always sliooed r,.* •

shore and especially in town-meetinp "nH ?^' °"

iney retorted by accusing him of being "
pis-headed

"

Carlos Speranza the Snows had had no direct word Tadreceived nothing save the newspaper clipping a ready me„tioned Ohve had never seen him; her husLndTad ^eenh.m only on the occasion of the memorable interview in the

to .!,
"^°1

^^'r^
"'^^^ 'P°^' °f »'*'"' »"«- nientioned himto each other. Occasionally, in the Boston newspape^ h"hkeness m costume had appeared amid the musfc notes or

nAt u '?"', ^^'^ °"'" daughter's child, they knewnothing; he niight be alive or he might be dead. Sometime^Ohve found herself speculating concerning him, wondering
f he was ahve, and if he resembled Jane. But she put hfspeculation from her thoughts; she could not bear to br^n^back memories of the old hopes and their bitter end"n/^ometimes Captain Lote at his desk in the office of"!"Snow & Co Lumber and Builders' Hardware," caught him^

dfferentThrf f '"-'1?"^^' "^"s''*^^ and 'thinkfng howdifferent the future might have been for him had she mar-

t" maVxr'"' -t.
'"'^ "' '"^" ''' '''•' "eant forTr

fin. hn^' I ?
'"'^'" "^ grandchildm growing up now

"Ah h'um! r V,'°
'''','

V^^
"'" •"""^ ^' South mrZ

Abner rrke-^t . " ^"^'
J"""

'""^ ^^ '^is bill of

don"t hf n^* ^^" hangm' on? For thunder sakes, whydont he pay up? He must think we're runnin' a meetin'-house Christmas tree."
meetin

The letter from the lawyer had come first. It was
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recipient knew fu^LViLrofXt ^Mlt S^*"^

dent, particulars of wSVofhai'"^ =*"'°'"°''"'= ^"i"
papers." Neither Canrin T .? t°^

''°"'''* ''"d in the

thing of the kind in ft' paptrs The'''
7'' ^' ''"" '"y

busy of late and had read nttie I "P'^'".'^^d ^een very

Mrs. Snow never rea.I of ™'h ^^^^ P*''""^' "«^^' ^"^
tails at least qv,»t J wu/ders and accidents, their de-

bandt'dtaste^ed'S Z^Tl£l\^''\'" '"^-

a startled face.
"""^ '° ''""B her, with

"Oh, Zelotes," she cried, " he's dead I

"

The captain nodded

on." 'xhTreTt 'Ifltifwha: JJ:^.?^t t^T"^''- "^ ^°
what you „,ake ofVhetrt ofT^^e "

'"'''"''^ °"- S^

had learned hi S Ses " He * '^

'"^T'u
'"^"' ^"^^

herently concerning hir,on"
expressed himself co-

in regard to that fon that I Z"lV "' ''"^' "^"<^ ' *'

you. I should havrwritten soon/r h"f
.'" '"'""''^ ^'"^

with matters pertaTniL to Mr Sn;^
^'" ''"'" ^"^=^^^^

son^ debts, k lattef ^Lm toSW --^^'^"^ ='"'' "-

inte/rl^Si^Hi^^ifSral?^" '^'°'^^- -"'-''-y-
with a big forefmger ^ ""^ ^"'"""^ '° ""'^ ^^ntence

readiJg"'lSd"*"^'Ttf
"" ^""^*-"^'ed,' " went on Olive

cerningShe boy at o crTdo^'tto' ^'^1' ''' ^'^ -"'
are aware that he is al" school i„i^ m * v °l"°'

y°"
inclined to think that the estate TtsdT'-,^ ^V^' ^ "«
the expense of his rem:i:!ng the

'

^S.:^'^ "^[""'
convenient to come to N.w vlk and see me at once7 oj
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if not, I shall be in Boston on Friday of next week and canyou mec me there? It seems almost impossible for me tocome to you just now, and, of course, you will understand
that I am actmg as a sort of temporary executor merely be-
cause M.-. Speranza was formerly my friend and not be-
caub. I have any pecuniary interest in the settlement of his
anairs.

" ' Very truly yours,
" ' Mascus W. Weissmann.' "

;;
Weissman

!
Another Portygee !

" snorted Captain Lote

.Mx-u ."' '^''" "^"^^ ' '"""'" ''^gg'^d Mrs. Snow.W hy— why should he want to see you, Zelotes ? And the
boy -why -why, that's her boy. It's Janie's boy he mustmean, Zelotes.'

Her husband nodded.
" Hers and that blasted furriner's," he muttered. "

I sup-pose so. r

dead^'*''

^°"'* ^^^^^ **' '^^^' ^^'°'"' Don't! He's

Captain Lote's lips tightened. •' If he'd died twentyyears ^-o twould have been better for all hands " hegrowled. '

"Janie's boy!" repeated Olive slowly. "Why— whvhe must be a big boy now. Almost grown up " '

^'

b^nn"
•''"^^^"'^

f
'"^ "°* ^^^- "^ ^^^ Pa^ng the floor, hishands m his pockets.

" And this man wants to see you about him," said Olive

" Coin' ? Where ?

"

_'' To New York ? To see this lawyer man ?
"

see him f^r?''^
' ^'"^^"'' ^''''' '" ^^^'^' '^°''^^ ^ g° *<>

toL^ w;^"^'"' K^ "^l"''
y°" *°' y°" ''"°w- He wantsto talk with you about the— the bov "

"Humph!" •'

" It's her boy, Zelotes."



Is !

she said. '• You had me,

"Kumphf Young Portygee r
"Don't, Zelotesl Please! I i,

that -that man. We in't" eith 7 y°" """'' ^"^Pve
but-"

we cant either of us forgive him;
The captain stopped in his strirfp " c • ,

.

repeated. " JVIotherdon't tlL ru r
P°''S've him

!
" he

away the oneS thJl wl ''"'f .\fr'- ^'''"'' ^e take

nin' for. that I wL^tv for" 71':" '°'' "«* ' ^'^ P'^""

^

•• Noffh""'''^'^'
1'^"'"« = "^^"d °n hi« sleeve

you knL''^''"'^''""^'^--."^he said. -V.

^Jis expression cha... ad. He looked down at her and

thrnSe^iShty'fort•"

"^'jfi^'-
" ' ^' y-- and

anger reaming "when I th u ^ l°" ' " ' ^^"'•" his- .r giri Lmt-anVS ^^^eS fe^d=
can ST"' "°" ^°" '^"" «<= "''''''' kill her. How

bei' Sf rve°g"ot"h':t" J: mafr' '"' °' ""-• B"' I'»

Mother, you^l^'sheteT : iriteTack^^ld f""'.
'"^•

nevt"safd"°shX'a"'rhar "
T"''^' =""'--' "She

sniffed and r.U:d%rpriufL* "^^ ''-^-'^

After a httle OliTe spoke Igain.

be beue^ fir you t^SS' *' "''• " ^^^'^ ''-"'<»

you think so?

"

*•"' '^"'y^'' ""an in Boston. Don't
" Bah I

"

Another interval. Then: "Zelotes?"
y_es impatiently. -What is it?"

and mine "n'^^tJouthS '"d 'V
^-.^-^son, yours

to go, Zelotes?"
'^

thmk-dont you think it's your duty
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Captain Lote stamped his foot

^ou ought to know by this t.me that there's one thine I

5 Vlt «n T/T "^ '''"^' '"^^'^ '"'"^' preached to aSou/-et up
!

Don't you say another word."

ine tabic
.

Where s my suitcase, up attic ? "
Why, yes, I guess likely 'tis. Why'"

^^Instead of answering he turned to the housekeeper, Mrs.

'• Rachel," he said, " go up and get that case and f.^^^,
.t down to the bedroom, will ySu? tl^rry upr Train leasesat half-past two and it's 'mos^ one now "

Both women stared at him. Mrs. Ellis spoke first
V. hy, Cap'n I^ote," she cried ;

" be you goin' away ? "
Her employer's answer was crisp and very much to the

IT I
^ r " ^•^^" «^' 'hat case time enougTto packetand make the tram," he observed. "If you stand hereaskjn' questions I probably shall stay to home"

'

I he housekeeper made a hasty exit by way of the back

'•'?eJs^" fCrJ'T'.'"
"°"'>^""^>y ^

'''" h-bant
,.

f,e'otes, she faltered, '• are you— are you—

"

«r,i"''^?u"
'° .^'^ ^°^^ °" to-night's boat. I've tele-

^ £ Pn ;'~ ,'"'' '^''"'-^^'— ^hat-do-you^cal. t

ZTn-° '^"" '^"'y^'-- that I'll be to his office to-morrow

andl"a;a^r'°v' "^'.^^T''
^<^""'y talked about it, youand I, at all. \ ou might have waited till he came to BostonWhy do you go so soonr"

tsoston.

The captain's heavy brows drew together
You went to the dentist's last Friday," he said. " Whydidnt you wait till next week?" •

vvny

" Why— why, what a question! My tooth achpH =,nM T
wanted to have it fixed quick a. p^^ible"

" Um-m, yes. Well, this tooth aches and I want it fixedor hauled out, one or t'other. I want the thing ofl my
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mind
.

Dont talk to me!" he added, irritably. -I

hand, don't you dare say anything about duty!

"

He was back again two days later. His wife did notquestion h.m, but waited for him to speak. Those years

H^li'nTT'/^''''^'"""""^'' ^•="' '^^^^' her dipTomacyHe looked at her and pulled his beard. " Well "
he ob-served when they were alone together. "

I saw him'."
1 ne— tne boy ? eagerly.

.,

"-^
M "°

'^. S""""'^
"°'

'

Tlie boy's at school somewhereup m New York State; how could I see him! I Tw thit

Srwas'kmed'"""'
°"' -"""'-^bout the other scam^'He was k'led m an auto accident, drunk at the time Ica late. N.gh's I can gather he's been drinkin' pre ty heavy

as his kind generally does, and spent money like wkter Ijudge but goin- down hill fast lately. His'voice wa giv'm out on him and he reali^ed it, I presume likely. Now h^dead and left nothin' but trunks full of stage clothes andphotographs and," contemptuously, "letters from oo wo-men, and debts- Lord, yes ! debts enough."
But the boy, Zelotes. Janie's boy ? "

.n ,^^\^ """"" f„"''' ''^°°' P'^" f°"- pretty nigh ten years

Chap, too, for a furrmer. Seems he used to know this-

de'eT'irh ^^''" ^P,"^"^^ "^'^ y°""?" «nd moredecent- ,f he ever was really decent, which I doubt. Butthis lawyer man was his friend then and about the only onehe really had when he was hurt. There was pleniy of

Tor whaM.': "If
'\"^'"' °"' '"^^ P"°'-fi^'^ '° - =h'ark

were scarce '-
" ^''

'
''°"^"' °" '™' ''"' ''^' *"^"ds

" And the boy—

"

uU^V^u ^?"^ '''''" '^°*". don't keep sayin' 'Theboy, the boy,' over and over again like a talkin'^machine'Let me finish about the father first. This Weis-erl
th.neam.a,j--the lawyer, had quite a talk with Speranzaafore he died, or while he was dyin'; he only lived a few
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hours after the accident and was out of his head part of that.
But he said enough to lei Weiss— er— er— Oh, why
can't I remember that Portygee's name?— to let him know
that he'd like to have him settle up what was left of his
affairs, and to send word to us about— about the boy.
There! I hope you feel easier, Mother; I've got 'round to
' the boy ' at last."

"But why did he want word sent to us, Zelotes? He
never wrote a line to us in his life."

"You bet he didn't!" bitterly; "he knew better. Why
did he want word sent now? The answer to that's easy
enough. 'Cause he wanted to get somethin' out of us, that's
the reason. From what that lawyer could gather, and from
what he's found out since, there ain't money enough for
the boy to stay another six weeks at that school, or anywhere
else, unless the young feller earns it himself. And, leavin'
us out of the count, there isn't a relation this side of the
salt pond. There's probably a million or so over there in
Portygee-land." with a derisive sniff; "those foreigners
breed like flies. But they don't count."

" But did he want word sent to us about the "

"Sshh! I'm tellin' you, Olive, I'm tellin' you. He
wanted word sent because he was in hopes that we— you
and I, Mother— would take that son of his in at our house
here and give him a home. The cheek of it ! After what
he'd done to you and me, blast him! The solid brass
nerve of it !

He stormed up and down the room. His wife did not
seem nearly so much disturbed as he at the thought of the
Speranza presumption. She looked anxious— yes, but she
looked eager, too, and her gaze was fixed upon her hus-
band's face.

" Oh
!
" she said, softly. •' Oh ! . . . And— and what

did you say, Zelotes .'

"

" What did I say ? What do you suppose I said ? I said
no, and 1 said it good and loud, too."

Olive m le no comment. She turned away her head, and
the cap*: ho now in his turn was watching her, saw a
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I)

suspicious gleam, as of moisture, on her cheek. He stopped
his pacing and laid a hand on her shoulder.

"There, there, Mother," he said, gently. "Don't cry.
He's comin'."

^^

" Comm' ? " She turned pale. " Comin' ? " she repeated.

" That boy I . . . Sshh ! shh !
" impatiently. " Now

don't go askin' me questions or tellin' me what I just said I
said. I said the right thing, but— Well, hang it all, what
else could I dof I wrote the boy— Albert— a letter and
I wrote the boss of the school another one. I sent a check
along for expenses and— Well, he'll be here 'most any day
now, I shouldn't wonder. And what in the devil are we
goin'todowithhim?"

His wife did not reply to this outburst. She was trem-
bling with excitement.

"Is— is his name Albert?" she faltered.
" Um-hm. Seems so."

"Why, that's your middle name! Do you— do you
s'pose Janie could have named him for— for you ?

"

" 1 don't know."
" Of course," with some hesitation, " it may be she didn't.

If she'd named him Zelotes—

"

" Good heavens, woman ! Isn't one name like that enough
in the family? Thank the Lord we're spared two of 'em!
But there! he's comin'. And when he gets here— then
what ?

"

Olive put her arm about her big husband.
"I hope— yes, I'm sure you did right, Zelotes, and

that all's goin' to turn out to be for the best."
" Are you ? Well, / ain't sure, not by a thousand fathom."
" He's Janie's boy."
" Yes. And he's that play-actor's boy, too. One Sper-

anza pretty nigh ruined your life anu nine, Olive. What'U
this one do? . . . Well, God knows, I suppose likely, but
He won't tell. All we can do is wait and see. I tell you
honest I ain't very hnpeful."



CHAPTER HI

A BRISK ,ap on the door; then a man's voice.

"Hello, there! Wake up."
Albert rolled ovc: , opened one eye, then the other

and raised himself on his elbow.
" Eh ? Wh-what ? " he stammered.
" Seven o'clock ! Time to turn out."
The voice was his grandfather's. " Oh— oh, all right!

"

he answered.
" Understand me, do you ?

"

" Yes— yes, sir. I'll be right down."
The stairs creaked as Captain Zelotes descended them.

Albert yawned cavernously, stretched and slid one foot out
of bed. He drew it back instantly, however, for the sen-
sation was that of having thrust it into a bucket of cold
water. The room had been cold the previous evening;
plainly it was colder still now. The temptation was to turn
back and go to sleep again, but he fought against it. Some-
how he had a feeling that to disregard his grandfather's
summons would be poor diplomacy.

He set his teeth and, tossing back the bed clothes, jumped
to the floor. Then he jumped again, for the floor was like

ice. The window was wide open and he closed it, but there
was no warm radiator to cuddle against while dressing. He
missed his compulsory morning shower, a miss which did
not distress him greatly. He shook himself into his clothes,

soused his head and neck in a basin of ice water poured
from a pitcher, and, before brushing his hair, looked out
of the window.

It was a sharp winter morning. The wind had gone
down, but before subsiding it had blown every trace of mist
or haze from the air, and from his window-sill to the
horizon every detail was clean cut and distinct. He was

39
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I

knking out, it seemed, from the back of the house Th.

shuttt^ 'U^oS wLV^on^TaSfanra^
And, beyond that, the deep, brilliant blue of the sea Brownand blue were the prevailing colors, but here and thereclumps and groves of pines gave splashes of gree"

'

There was an exhilaration in the criso air H. M, ,

ha"vTSS'"^'^ ^1 l'""'"^
*° bT^'cti^Twhth w ud

just left^ The Z' "^
^'\'^'}'f'^ -* 'he school he hadjust lett. The depression of spirits of which he had beenconscous the previous night had disappeared along w' hh.s premonitions of unpleasantness. He felt optim°sticThU

r/^"!. ^^'" giving his curls a rake w h thTcomb heopened the door and descended the steep stairs to theti'

wafi ,1[He'^r°"'"7'' '""'"S: the breakfast table. He
ri of hi

""'"^
'^-r"^^

^'' ^"'"g i'- What was the

P^e^htteToulelTer laTll^
''' "^'^ """^"^ ^^

" Good morning," he said

sa^him^Ti; "^^u
^'"^ "°' ^^'^ ^'"^ «"'«^. turned andsaw him. When he crossed the room, she kissed him on the

^J'Good morning, Albert," she said. "I hope you slept

Albert replied that he had slept very well indeed. He wasa trifle disapp,„nted that she made no comment on his

they rang^woSltt^^^STthu^i^Sl
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fellow a second chance. It had been a point of senior eti-
quette to accept nothing but that second chance. Here, ap-
parently, he was expected to jump at the first. There was a
matter of course about his grandmother's attitude which
was disturbing.

She went on setting the table, talking as she did so.
" I'm real glad you did sleep," she said. " Some folks

can hardly ever sleep the first night in a strange room.
Zelotes— I mean your grandpa— 's gone out to see to the
horse and feed the hens and the pig. He'll be in pretty
soon. Then we'll have breakfast. I suppose you're awful
hungry."

As a matter of fact he was not very hungry. Breakfast
was always a more or less perfunctory meal with him.
But he was surprised to see the variety of eatables upon
that table. There were cookies there, and doughnuts, and
even half an apple pie. Pie for breakfast! It had been a
newspaper joke at which he had laughed many times. But
it seemed nut to be a joke here, rather a solemn reality.

The kitchen door opened and Mrs. Ellis put in her head.
To Albert's astonishment the upper part of the head, be-
ginning just above the brows, was swathed in a huge band-
age. The lower part was a picture of hopeless misery.
"Has Cap'n Lote come in yet?" inquired the house-

keeper, faintly.

"Not yet, Rachel," replied Mrs. Snow. "He'll be here
in a minute, though. Albert's down, so you can begin
takin' up the things."

The head disappeared. A sigh of complete wretched-
ness drifted in as the door closed. Albert looked at his
grandmother in alarm.

"Is she sick? "he faltered.

"Who? Rachel? No, she ain't exactly sick...
Dear me ! Where did I put that clean napkin ?

"

The boy stared at the kitchen door. If his grandmother
had said the housekeeper was not exactly dead he might
have understoc. But to say she was not exactly sick—
"But— but wnat makes her look so?" he stammered.
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Albert was more puzzled than ovpr u^i, • li! ."

.

Mrs. Ellis should ti^ upt^tadTnd ^n'be^ausrthe

His grandmother enlightened him a trifle
You see," she went on, " she and Laban have been engaged to be married ever since they were young folks It"!Uban's weakness for liquor that's kept 'em apart so long

off a^d"the77 ""r ^f' ""' '^""'^^ '"^ he keeps swearif-off and then breakmg down. He's a good man, too- an

i-ately— that :s, for the last seven or eight • 3 berin-

irtJv VoTl"':."
*'^'^^'"^^^ on'mesmerismTndtelegraphy— no, telepathy— thought-transfers and such—was at the town hall -Rachel has been havin' these symplthet.c attacks of hers. She declares that alcoho -tS'isa disease and that Laban suffers when he's tipsy and tha

the sTme as j"r '°"?' "^ '°^^*^^ "'^^ ^^^ ^"^
"" "»

IVZ ^"yj""."^*!' "°' at the beginnin,' anyhow -acts moreas he was havm' a good time -but she seems to. ISwonder you sm.le," she added. " 'Tis funny, in a way, and

^!^"i%V^' r^ " P"""^*'"'' common-sense woman asRachel Elhs >s should have such a notion. It's hard on usthough. Don't say anything to her about it, and don't laughat her, whatever you do " ^

Snow!!'. :rSn.'" ''"^' ^^^ ™^''- "^"*' ^-
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" Mercy sakes alive I You ain't goin' to call me ' Mrs.
Snow,' I hope."

"No, of course not. But, Grandmother, why do you
and Captain— you and Grandfather keep her and Keeler if
they are so much trouble ? Why don't you let them go and
get someone else ?

"

"Let 'em go? Get someone else! Why, we couldn't
get anybody else, anyone who would be like them. They're
almost a part of our family ; that is, Rachel is, she's been
here since goodness knows when. And, when he's sober
Laban almost runs the lumber business. Besides, they're
nice folks— almost always."

Plainly the ways of South Harniss were not the ways of
the world he had known. Certainly these people were
"Rubes" and queer Rubes, too. Then he remembered
that two of them were his grandparents and that his im-
mediate future was, so to speak, in their hands. The
thought was nrt entirely comforting or delightful. He was
still pondering upon it when his grandfather came in from
the bam.
The captain said good mOi.iing in the same way he had

said good night, that is, he and Albert shook hands and
the boy was again conscious of the gaze which took him
in from, head to foot and of the quiet twinkle in the gray
eyes.

" Sleep well, son? " inquired Captain Zelotes.
" Yes . . . Yes, sir."

" That's gooc. I judged you was makin' a pretty good
try at it when I thumped on your door this mornin'. Some-
thin' new for you to be turned out at seve.i, eh ?

"

"No, sir."

"Eh? It wasn't?"
"No, sir. The rising bell rang at seven up at school.

We were supposed to be down at breakfast at a quarter
past.'

" Humph
mean

! Y

'Yes,

you
were

were tliere ?

eh ? Supposed to be ? Does that
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A

There was a surprised look in the gray eyes now a factwh.ch Albert noticed with inward delight. He hid Ukenone •' nse " out oj his grandfather, at any rate He wl£hopmg for another opportunity, but it did not come In-stead they sat down to Teakfast.
Breakfast, in spite o' the moming sunshine at the win-dows was somewhat gloomy. The homesickness aUhough

Albert Wt lost ""I'^yr'T "'^'^*' ^^'^ ^''» in evidenceAlbert felt lost, out of his element, lonely. And to add aouch of real m.serableness, the housekeeper served and atelike a near relative of the deceased at a funeral feas? She

Whlfr'^' '^',''^^'^ ^^^""y- ^"<1 1*'^ bandage upon herforehead loomed large and portentous. When spoken to

zlt^fSpalS.
"''-' ''' ''''' attempt.^^'SptaL"

"Have another egg?" he roared, brandishing the spoon

Egg! Egg! EGGl If you can't hear it, smell it. Onlyanswer, for heaven sakes !
" ^

The effect of this outburst was obviously not what hehad hoped Mrs Ellis stared first at the egg quivering be-

ma^h ; ^'"'."'?," "' '''' '^^P*^'"- Thefshe rose^^dmarched majestically to the kitchen. The door closed buta heartrending sniff drifted in through the c«ck OlWelaid down her knife and fork.
"There I " she exclaimed, despairingly. " Now see what

you've done. Oh, Zelotes, how many tfmes have I told youyou ve got to treat her tactful when she's this way '

"

Captam Lote put the egg back in the bowl.
Damn! he observed, with intense enthusiasm.

His wife shook her head.

.. p ^•!I'^'?".'
'!°'?'* ""^'P '* ^ '""^' either," she declared

Besides I don t know what Albert here must think of you ''

.

Albert, who, between astonishment and a wild desire to.augh, was in a critical condition, appeared rather em-barrassed. His grandfather looked at him and smfted

•' I cal'late one damn won't scare him to death," he ob-
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served " Maybe he's heard somethin' like it afore. Or do
they say, ' Oh, sugar! ' up at that school you come from? "

he added.

Albert, not knowing how to reply, looked more em-
barrassed than ever. Olive seemed on the point of weeping.

" Oh, Zelotes, how can you 1 " she wailed. " And to-day,
of all days I His very first momin' I

"

Captain Lote relented.

"There, there. Mother!" he said. " I'm sorry. Forget
it. Sorry if I shocked you, Albert. There's times when
salt-water language is the only thing that seems to help me
out . . . Well, Mother, ^rhat next? What'U we do now?"

" You know just as well as I do, Zelotes. There's only
one thing you can do. That's go out and beg her pardon
this minute. There's a dozen places she could get right
here in South Hamiss withojt turnin' her hand over. And
if she should leave I don't know what I'd do."
"Leave! She ain't goin' to leave any more'n than the

ship's cat's goin' to jump overboard. She's been here so
long she wouldn't know how to leave if she wanted to."

" That don't make any difference. The pitcher that goes
to the well— er— er—

"

She had evidentlj forgotten the rest of the proverb. Her
husband helped her out.

" Flocks together or gathers no moss, or somethin', eh ?

All right, Mother, don't fret. There ain't really any occasion
to, considerin' we've been through somethin' like this at
least once every six months for ten years."

" Zelotes, won't you please go and ask her pardon ?
"

The captain pushed back his chair. " I'll be hanged if
it ain't a heahhy note," he grumbled, " when the skipper has
to go and apologize to the cook because the cook's made a
fool of herself

! I'd like to know what kind of rum Labe
drinks. I never saw any but his kind that would go to
somebody else's head. Two people gettin' tight and onlv one
of 'em drinkin' is somethin'—

"

He disappeared into the kitchen, still muttering. Mrs.
Snow smiled feebly at her grandson.



be treated just so."
^ thousand and she has to

Five minutes later Can'n 't ^
his,shouldersandsatdowrathXace ™^''- ""^ ^"^^^ed

^
"All right, Mother, all rieht » he^K. .

heavin- He on the troubled wa^^'Lhr'''- ."^'"= '^«''

down. She'll be kind a..d co^descendt' il' 't'
''"''°*'""'

us m a minute or so " """^^'enam enough to eat with

of'fsargofn';tr^:rirry:;%Sr°°'" -«' '"«

-

meal was eaten by the quartet .Im. ''.^'namder of the
was over the captain Jd' °'' '" '"^""- When it

;:WeII,AWeellikewaiki„', doyouv.

Walgn"^St m^^ht youMinT^ ''I'
^' ''^ P-P«t-

autoin', perhaps.?" ^ ''°'' '"^y'"=- More used to

Who ' Mp > M t
™ V^i^'n lun of him."

The boy hesitated. The oui^t n^* r

"wit 'd'Tf^l^'«"^''-'"^t
'"•

ahead A ?? .
'''""^'' Mother," he said " haneaa, AI, if you're ready " Heave

big posts at the entrance toX ^d"! v
"^

x""'
""' "^^ '^e

Ai, I don't want you to Lt ^Ttr^' 7''" ""^ '^''^/"u to get the Idea from what hap-
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se^CiS. =':; TXr^%tm °' '^^ "'^

looking down at him
^ "' ^°""'' "'^ S'-^y eyes

•'a7ifToutarwiSLl^." -r °" '^ ^-"df^f-.
or pity her You „eeH„TH""u'''''*'''^ *° '='"s'' ^^ her

and'^th^at makes her nut „n \^"^"\. ,^^''' '''"d-hearted

besides, Rachel her effscomto
^"''''' '"''""^- Then,

tenths ii the t'me If. ,1
''"."= ='"'' P'"^^"=a> "'"e-

Vyage along tTth a —Tf" ^""^
'"f '

^°"' '° ^^" °n«=

'
t{'T,

^^/- ^ °^ r^-^o.'Ttl^ut^r
'^-'de whether to

tH^S^l:dfhi::S^-£j-„He..tgui,tya„d

^_

At your grandmother."

•M. ™rtd • * " '" *'" "» >«' ''i^'l you'll hdi

..x;;r,.^s.E-s,;?Vi.isr "=•»' *»

terested now, allhot'gh hb ^ranHf,t^' T' .""t'
^' "°^« '"-

sonally conducted tSrbetw"nr""n° )"" °" " P"'
Pine and hemlock anHr^T^^^f f ^' °^ 'P™« and
added furth' r delaifs '?^h °"' ^'''''' ^^"^ ^'^''h and
Or '.W^aXer S:^:^^?eStt2^^^':?H-^^^^good, clear stock, as good a l^t ofX^ as w^ve^t
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hold of for a long spell " He gave particulars concerning

Ee pSes Albert'' r '7' " "^r
" *° °"« - the othS "ftne piles. Albert found it rather boring. He lon«Ki to

Ne^VoTrSficf""™"? T"" ^"•'' '^ "ai "S :
iZJl ^ ^° °'' ^'=««'here. He felt almost a pity-mg condescension toward this provincial grandparent whoseemed to th.nk his little piles of "two by fou^"H!
JlT.^'^u^ ^J""

'^'"'' P^'^^P" ^ ""'« worse, when theyentered the hardware shop and the office. The rows androws of httle drawers and boxes, each with amp es ofScontents -screws, or bolts, or hooks, or knobs -affixedto ,ts front, were even more boring than the kmberSThere was a countryfied, middle-aged person in overalls

•X'rt"' hf h'".?..'"' "^.r'"
'^'°''= introduced hSAlbert, he sa.d, this is Mr. Issachar Price who works

h,^A'
P""'

'""^"^'"S: over his spectacles, extended a homyhand and observed- " Yus vi.q niJ, j .
<;" a nomy

Albert. I've heard tell of you ••

^'^^'"^ "> '^^-^ r^^.

Albert's private appraisal of "Issy" was that the latterwas another funny Rube. Whatever Issy's estfmate of hisemployers grandson might have been, h^, also, ke^t It to

the'^oK"
^"°*" '°°'''' ''''°"* **«= ''''"P ^"d S'-ced into

" Humph !

" he grunted. " No sign or symptoms of La-ban thu lornin', I presume likely?

"

^"P^'"^ »* ^-
Issachar went on with his sweeping
_•_
Nary one," was his laconic reply.
Humph

! Heard anything about him ' "

see Ijm Kelley on my way down street," he said. " Tim

he ca^'Wd" lIh"'
°*

"-'"l"
''°"« ^"""t '- '-' "ight. Sa,"

star^ alrSd'^""" " ^"" '^^^"^'^ "^''^ S°' ^ P-«J fair
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tJn "?t M t°°^
•"' *'"''• T"*' '"* '"tl" he mut-tered. We 1, that means I'll have to do office work forthe next week or so. Humph I I declare ifs too ted iu°tnow when I was countin' on him to-" He di^no? fiS

• Al whvln-f
'"^'?^1*"™'<1 t° his grandson and said :A. why don

t
you look around the hardware atore herewh.le I open the mail and the safe. If there's anrthtn^you see you don't understand Issy'll tell you about it

"
He went mto the office. Albert sauntered listlessly to

InSr thfsh°°'''
°"'- '° '" ^^ -' -derstSinganythmg m the shop was concerned he was quite willing toremain m .porance. It did not interest him nZTeast

t, ^T^' 'n '•' *"= ^'^' ^ '""^•'^ °" I^" -'bo'v- He turnedto find Mr. Price standing beside him.
'

• I'm all ready to cell you about it now," volunteered theunsmdmg Issy. " Sweepin's all finished ^p "

•' DonW~"'- " ' ^"^ ' '^" ^« ^'°"^'" ^^ -id.

"/ain't worried none. I don't believe in worryin'-
worryin' don't do folks no good, the way I look at it But

I°hI^^
''^"

v"'"
'^\"*' "^ *" *'" y°" ^l^"' the hardware

I d ruther do .t now, than any time. Henry Gaboon's team'll

then 111 have to leave you. This here's the shelf ^herewe keep the butts- hinges, you understand. Brass alonghere, and iron here. Got quite a stock, ain't we."
^

He took the visitor's arm in his mighty paw and le<' him

ln7.^f't%'°
'^'""= ^"'^ ^^-^ drawers to Cs talking al the time so the boy thought, 'Mike a catabgue "

Albert tried gently to break away several times and yawnedoften, but yawns and hints were quite lost on his guide whowas intent only upon the business -and victim- nJnd
Caused 7onlT °T.'"^

''^™" '"""'^ '""^ '"^" ™-d Albert

that13 -T l'" "^-^l^
^'" *^ ^ight-she looked, athat distance, as if she might be a rather pretty eirl-^nd

mn/T^/'""
'*'^' iaiiguidly interested. He had recently

>"« and'mf^ *'' """^ ^^'^ "^^^ ^e quite inter" -Jng
,
and, moreover, one or two of them whom he had met
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ZS^T,t L\»tir^-::^:^ ""
fj^

there comes Cahoon's team now I Wei T ani
,'

' ^u
"•'

you the rest some other time So SJ ^
Eh"> r'°"Lote's callin' you, ain't he'" ^ • •
Eh? Cap'n

caltt"finT.'J"?
"'^ """'^ '" '«F^"== t° his grandfather's

"I've got to go down to the bank, AI." he said " Snm.

young man. You might be lookin' 'em over

"

^
stead n^T^^""*- ^\T "'"''''' condescendingly and in-

sight n„., but she might bel^^ A^t^n/' Lr4?chi

"

n? ,h .T "/f'''"g ^s ^ny amusement he couTd hnk

mJn ^ro^d' Se"!-;^ One
''^^ °' ^"'™''°" ^'°"^ "''^

.roup Of chi,dr:^'rvts.y°o: he r^°wa7t"oXf^' tZn

his grandfathe,^rfdLfp::5.?^r4\ «^. ?'°"dered what
mj^HL De utt tne tODacco question.
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e,. fro. the case tapped, with cSefu. -ca.^LlSsri^Tnd

without first gomg through the tapping process-hS
tte"SL^lg^l'=- ^ '-^' -'-'^i^'^^ ^-<' b2

" To you, beautiful lady,
I raise my eyes.

My heart, beautiful lady,
To your heart cries:

Come, come, beautiful lady,
To Par-a-dise,

As the sweet, sweet '

"

Some one behind him said: " Excuse me." The annealto the beautiful lady broke off in the middle, and he wWrledabout to find the girl whom he had seen across the road a„1for whose reappearance he had been watching at the win-dow standmg m the office doorway. He lookfd at herTndshe^ookedath.m. He was embarrassed. She did not seem

"Excuse me," she said. :' Is Mr. Keeler here ?

"

hadfirr'^?'?'^^
^'''' '° ^'' ^^''y '=="'"^t« ™de when hehad first sighted her was correct. Her hair was dark sowere her eyes, and her cheeks were becomingly colored bythe chill of the wmter air. She was a country girl her ha^and coat proved that; not that they were in\^ad taste orunbecommg, but they were simple a. d their style perhansnearer to that which the young ladies of the Mi sesSshaws semmary had worn the previous winter. All thisAlbert noticed m detail later on. Just then the part cular

fZ- .I'^f'^r''"^
^'' embarrassed attention"^was theook m he dark eyes. They seemed to have almost thesame disturbing quality which he had noticed in hr^and!

but her eyes looked as if she were laughing at himNow to be laughed at by an attractive young lady is dis-
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turbmg and unpleasant. It is particularly so when thelaughter .s from the provinces and the Lgher-^ t^speak- a dignified and sophisticated city man. AlbertTum-moned the said dignity and sophistication to his reLu-knocked the ashes from his cigarette and said, haughtily
I beg your pardon ? " "S»uiy

.

.'.'

X?
^.'- ^^^^" *•*=" " repeated the girl.

No, he is out."
" Will he be back soon, do you think !"

"

Recollections of Mr. Price's recent remark conceminjr
the missmg bookkeeper's "good start" came to Albm"!

sZed' >.%"?"'='' •''^''"^- "' ^"""•'^ -y not," he Ob!served, with delicate irony.
"Is Issy— I mean Mr. Price, busy?"
"
^.f^

°"' '" ** ^^^^ '''"^ somewhere, I believe. Wouldyou like to have me call him?

"

"'Vhy, yes— if you please— sir"

atW "rC
"""' ^"."^""/'jf i' was sincere. He glancedat her. The expression of the mouth was as grave as everbut he was still uncertain about those eyes. However hewas disposed to give her the benefit of the doubt, so, stepping

to the side door of the office -that leading to the yards-he opened It and shouted: "Price! . . .Hey Prie-"

voL 1%"""'
?^

'"7"' ^^"'°"eh he could hea'r Issachar's

.f|,^"^f,"°*^'' ^''°^e the rattle of lath bundles
frice! he shouted, again. "Pri-i-ce""

a pile of two by fours," appeared Issachar's head, the

SiTho^'ir^
''- '°'''''' "^"^-^^ -**^ ^'^ -'-

honeHn'to'm'/?"'
'''' "'^''''' ^'^'^ ™«"? ^^ ^^

" "^^'^,7^"^'^ ^'"^ °"^ ^"^ wants to see you."

•' What'for ? "
'""^ ""'^ ^"^ '^^° "^^"^ '° "^^ y°"-"

' I don't know."
" Weil, find out, can't ye? I'm busy."
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Was that a laugh which Albert heard behind him? Heturned around, but the young lady's face wore the samegrave, even demure, expression.
''What do you want to see him for?" he asked

I wanted to buy something."
"

He* T'^"'^
*° """^ ^"""^thing," repeated Albert, shouting.

in^tt'^h/T'
'°-*.«J'-^°'"^thing." It was humiliat-

ing to have to scream m this way.
"Buy? Buy what?"
" What do you want to buy ?

"

^
"A hook, tha:-s all. A hook for our kitchen door.

^

ould you mmd askmg him to hurry? I haven't much

" She war*s a hook."

.'.'

^r'' \ ^ ^ ''°"'* •'^^P ^°°^^- What kind of a book > "

A„«t^°*Hw '""'*;, H-0.0-K! Oh, great Scott! Hook!

"t/kp w ,/°T
^ '^°°'' ^'"* '^^ ^^nt= y°" to hurry."

I aZ , I ' ^ ""' •'"''y "°* f°'' nobody. I got to
load these laths and that's all there is to it. Can't you waiton him? Evidently the customer's sex had not yet been

hol% T *° *f ^"^^ understanding. "You can get ahook for him, can't ye ? You know where they be, I showed
ye. Am t forgot so soon, 'tain't likely."
The head disappeared behind the "two by fours" Its

moment
""

' "°
'^^^''' '''^" ^'- ^Pe-anza's at that

" Fool rube !

" he snorted, disgustedly

thry^unS'
''"' ^°'"'"" ^'°^^^ ^°"' ''^"^'''•" °''^'="«<»

aw^f"Vr^f^''^ '1^'^'"^ '*°^" *•"= ^'"'Jo^ and turnedaway. The dropped cigarette stump lay where it had fallensmudging and smelling.
'

His caller looked at it and then at him.
"I'd pick it up, if I were you," she said. "Cap'n Snow

hates cigarettes." ^ ^
\./f^Z' ^1 '^'^"'*/ *"** '"dignation forgotten, returned
tier look with one of anxiety.
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" Does he, honest ? " he asked.
"Yes. He hates them worse than anything

"

w^iC^li-2--^P0c.et, .
^Jnto the stove ,t went, all but its fragrance, which lin-

^;'Do you think you could find me that h.ok?" asked the

things"""^'
^ '^"'' ^°'^ ^"^'''"S ''^^ the confounded

" Oh I " innocently. " Don't you ? "
No, of course I don't. WhyshonidI?"
Aren t you working here ' "

J Here? Work heref Me? Well, I -should -say

-

keeo?r*''nr"''
'"'

^
*''°"«''* y°" ""^^ ^e a new book-

fZr. °^. t ".'^ P*^""' »' something."

second, W^""*^'^" '"'"""y ^""^ suspiciously for someseconds before makmg another remark She was as demurely grave as ever, but his suspicions were iraroused'However, she ^ pretty, there could be no^'ubt aS
try^'a'J^Jay"'""

'"' *' '°°' '°' y°"'" »>«= ^'d. "I can

u^^^ tTe :: m:^Tr2;;
^^^'^^""^-

"
^^^ -^

can?nd"it1SC''"' ^" "''' ^"^ »"= ^^^^P^ ^e

'"^Whewr he'
'~'''"S when ]V:r. Price came panting in.Whew

1 he observed, with emphasis. " If anvboHvtells you heavin' bundles of laths aboard a truck-wagSam t hard work you tell him for me he's a liar, wuf

T

Whew! And I had to do the heft of everything 'cau«

!unS I , Fl ^ °°'-^™«d ™an is to h.Ip heave.umber
1 I says to him, says I: 'What in time did-'
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Good mornin'. Land sakesi

Eh? Why. hello, Helen!
you re out airly, ain't ye ' "

The wind bkw our khchen nlfo f, J"
'"^ '''"'=^'*^"> >'">-'y-

night and broke theS I nr
"'"^^^S^""^* '^e house laft

over here and U hima nei 0^," h^^""'" ^ '^""'^ "«>
before I went to sdZl InH v '^ *"'"« " •'^'^'^ »" ^im

" Land sakes, so 'tist A.Vt '"f" '° "'"\"°"-"

name -Albert here fn„nH w '~^'^-^'-- what's-his-

Wnd of a hand to find hS he°' 'weC' "*= T''
"°

better'n that. Yes indeed I

"

^""^ *° '^™ '•''"

Albert laughed, sarcastically. He -as abo.,t t« ™,t,

Who^s t '" '?''f-." ''" demanded. -Sn'f! Sn'f!

Who^ 'been" sLk.V WI^tteTinX^.^fV'^r

'

things are rank oison TM °"f" ^'''^ ^^^ "'«"

my respects to your oa will vp t<.ii u- v!.^'
'^'^^

don't believe in hell ^Z'l^T ^ ^'"'*'='^- ^""'s that
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as an afterthought, " I guess you and Albert ain't been in-

nfn^t' ^"^ ^'- ^"'^'"*' '^'^ '^ «='<=" Kendall, she'sour Orthodox minister's daughter. Helen, this young feller
IS Albert-er-er_ Consam it, I've asked Ca^ Lote
that name a dozen times if I have once! What is it, any-

'' Speranza," replied the owner of the name
-Thats It. Sperandy. This is Albert Sperandy, Cap'nLote s grandson." '' "-"f"

Albert and Miss Kendal! shook hands
"Thanks." said the fo-mer. gratefully and significantly.The young lady smiled. '

"
°''l',

y°"'^'^ welcome," she said. " I knew who youwere a 1 the time- or I guessed who you must be. Cap'n^now told me you were coming"

rr^if^^^"'' T- ^''*'!'"' ''"'"e ^f'" her, chuckled ad-miringly. Smartest girl in this town," he observed, with
emphasis. "Head of her class up to high school and o2
sixteen and three-quarters at that."

^

Captain Zelotes came bustling in a few minutes later.

TH^Th 1

^'
desk paying little attention to his grandson.The latter loitered idly up and down the office and hard-ware shop, watching Issachar wait on customers or rush

plTnf!v!"'° "'%y"lt°
,^"«"d '° Ae wants of others there.

Plainly this was Issachar's busy day.
" Crimus !

" he exclaimed, returning from one such ex-cursion an-^ mopping his forehead. "This doin' two men^swork am t no fun. Every time Labe goes on a time seem's
rf trade was bnsker'n itl been for a month. Seems as if
all creation and part of East Hamiss had been hai.gin' back

ZT ""fn' hf ,^.f^de on 'fore they come fo tradeMakes a feller feel l.Le votin' the Prohibition ticket Iwvuld vote It by crimustee, if I thought 'twould do anygood. Twouldn't though ; Labe would take to drinkin' bayrum or Florida water or somethin', same as Hoppy Rogers

Hnl"^ h k' "'I'
''"^'=- J™ Y°""S '^y' he went fntoHoppy s barber-shop once and there was Hoppy will, a

bottle of a new kind of hair-tonic in his hand. ' Drummer
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that was here left it for a sample.' says Hoddv ' W;,nf.Hn« to try it and, if I liked it, he caHated maybe i^d bul

^^w^hs^i^nh:i°S— Si^.
RmJ^' P" ^°*'' ^''^' '^ *' Want me, do ye?

atfhatt-l''^?" ^'tu°''
"' '' ''^PP'^"^^' ^-"t Mr. Priceat that time. It was Albert whose name he had calleH t^boy went into the office and hi. grandfatL'rloTe'Sd I^.

"Sit down, AI," he said, motioning toward a chair Wh»„

Elf r^'n ^'' ''''"' •'™-" Cal^tain Zelotes Ited ba k

" Well st"taT i^^

''"'''' ^"^ """^^^ ^* •'-

of it ?

"

' '^'''' ^^''' ^ '"°'"^"'' " ^hat do you think

."
^'"l! °^ ''

' ^
"^""'^ ''"°"' «™ct'y what—

"

7 ^
t"^^ Pje^e here. Shop, yards, the whole businessZ. Snow and Company- what do you think of it?

"
"

fit arnnl h
^'^'^^^^ '"';"n^d t° -classify the entire out-

fit as one-horse and countrified, but he deemed it wiser notto express th.s opinion. So he compromised a„rrepl"edthat It seemed to be all right
" 'cpiiea

•' nl'^^^"'^!"'}" l°'^'^^'^- " ^''^"''=-" h« observed, IrylyGlad you find .t that way. Well, then, changin' tl subJ

" Abo^tT"1o 'Tv.'
^'^='' "^^ y"" ''""'' ^boul yourself ?

"
About myself? About me? I don't understand?"
No, I dont suppose you do. That's what I got vou

voTanTm TT' '°'' '' '' ^' -"'<! ""dersfand-you and me. Al, have you given any thought to what

Albert looked at him uncomprehendingly

T *l, Z ^'""t
^°'"^ *° ^"^ " h« repeated. ' •' Why- why

vn^"^H r~'fPPf"'* ^ ^^= e°'"e '° «ve with you- wWiyou and Grandmother."
" Um-hm, I see."

" I just kind of took that for granted, I guess. You sentifor me to come here. You took me away from schoo" you
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posed .•; wasl^l'i'yot"d'd„Ti L'^^'^^'Z'
'^^

more." ' *'"' ">« to go there any

From what I heJ U 111T I '"^' ^'"^ ''"" "^iff"«t-

lookin' at t from the n,!tV"^."''''^^^S«"' P'^«. and
about it, 1 shSd say^t wasUil r '^T'

'°° ""="
and expensive notionf il^'^ijl'J^h ^d' I ma' °J

'°°"*
of^course; I have been wron, 'JS'. ^7^^7^
ini'^^trts^-'S^-i-a^so.hishe-

" M?;aX iSlo'^
"'°°'^

'" '"-^ --">•" he declared.

Wdl, I presume likely he knew alT abom^; " ' •""'*='•

s.-^ifiL^"StSe?^^^^^^^^^^ -^* ^ =%ht but

seiu'ipoj^'"^"^-
*"^^'"' been 'schooled there him-

.^;;He wasn't schooled there. My father was a Span-

iecrainW^i; Wavfylr^S 'J"' °^ °^ *"« -"-
it for a while. And w?UW th I f"°"a''ty out of

matter if it was the beTt one on .II'
°'' '°°' ^^"""^ "°

I shouldn't feel 'twas rlhtt ^^ ^°" '=°"'''"'' g° 'here,

at any school and you- wdl Tn""
'^ "?".'^'' """^y ^^ ^^at

2S^naS;:i^'-'----^^^^
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"Sshh! Sssh!"

H:S ar;y:7j°„''"J .!« proud of my father,

stand here and h!ve you-"
^'"^~'""^ I'« "ot going to

" I ain't runnin' down your father AJh^rt ••
t,

-j

hateJl^-?."
-' ^- '-^^ ''- A^nSy ct.dt yo.

iii':.'':!S:rtzr"'' *"•= ''"•^ -"> ^^^ «. He

Years ago he took away f^om i,
'"".''"'^ '* '"^ ^^ honest,

quarters of evervtto^ /w ^
"^^^ amounted to three-

Some day youTSl^SeaStZn'''"^ T"*"
-''"'^

maybe you'll understanH m. • . ^ ^° y°" *'° "°w, and
didn't L yourl: he?iV "wt"" ''^""- ^°- '

Albert, who had muttered f;L,v ""^^ y^" =^y*"'?"

However he dfd not attlT tn
''' ^"' '"*" ^""^"^^d.

guessed that didn't make muln-ff''"'^"""'"- "^ '^''^ ^

answered, sullenly.
'''' difTerence to Father," he

" I presume likely it didn't P.,*
question now. What I'm t^in' f T ''°"' ^ ""'° ^^at

having is you and your futuT M ^ '* '" '^'^ *^"^ ^«'«
school because you can' aSt AM

^°"
fK' «" ''="^'^ '°

he died was -this is the hnll; / u^?"""
^^'•'" '^f' ^hen

and if I'm puttin' t prlt^ w"nfv"l^ ^" *'='""' y°" "°^.
'fs best to 'get a bid™ o

""
/VHe':"""

'
t'^^

*'''"''

i-our father lett was debts He didn't l? ""^~ ^'
to bury him, hardly."

"^ <^"l"t 'eave money enough
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The boy stared at him aghast. His grandfather lean

Z th '"J'
'"-"'I h™. would have putaS on hb ir^"but At knee was jerked out of the way

knoJ tt,?'
"'*'

*
°''"' ^''" ^'"* °" Captain Zelotes. " Youknow the worst now and you can say, 'What of if I

witn your health and a fair chance to make good— that atseventeen or eighteen ain't a bad lookout, by any mannerof mean.. It's the outlook / had at fifteen1 excepdn"?hechance -and I ain't asked many favors of anybody IceAt your age, or a month or two older, do you know where

twitv T ""^l
"* "^'^ °* ^ three-masted schooner "ttwenty I was skipper; and at twenty-five, by the Aim ehtv

togrt;'wVt"A„"d'r ^'.^" ^°" ""•> nowl'l'Sc'e'
A?h-^ J ,^^"' 2°'" *° g'^e you that chance "

to;bir-TSor;*'.^eTamre7^^^^ ^^ -*

aloud"'"
^"°'*' P"* ''"'^'^ '"^ '•^^•^ ^"'l '^"ghed, laughed

looLfd S." 5,Vl^S- cri-Sti'n.'t"' ^w°
^°"'?," ^°"

of you, so. For ;JeTro^ria"ri.:^':;,tVhaT rus°e"

feller ofl,.°K
'"°*"' ' ^^"'^ "^ ''"""ts whether a young

a bunch nf [ ^""^'"u
"P,*""''* '"^'^^ 'n"'^'- "^ ^ go handlfJ

%S? to^ Lry^^?3et^
''-'

%\T, ^° ^
^-"^

^J.aS^ir^^^^iSHi
pains to exhibit and explain. His heart Lnk ' ^ """*

was a decent, ambitious young cha;'yo7d wLtrdo'Iome-
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thin' towards makin' a start in life. We can use tv, .
•"

this business can us» that tin^ r.t i ^~ "'^' '*.

could lam toTeep books and kro '"f'^'L"^^'
"°w. He

and how to sell a^nd how to buy Hr'^','"''
^^''-"^

thing. There's a chance here "on if, v1
""."^^ ^'^°''=

givin' it to you. How bi^ a Vhf' •

^°"'' '''^"<^^: ^'m
depend on you, yoursdf " ' " '""""^ °"' '° l^ '"

fuS;Kt ol'Sr^disfSd S'"""^"'^-—foced ideas reared themseS'£ eraI"fZ*:° v ,''?
He was to live in Smith w=,^ i ^ °'^ ^ whirlpoo .

to keep bookslHeaven?hoThe hT7 '"r>'='
"^^ ^^^

tail work of any kind^ f-^ u .

"^'hematics, de-

to "heave lu^^-ititr Jy'prt" ^ '"'^^'^C^^

'^ ^^^

Jea_dfuU It was horrible. k^ruldn^tlVI^'ouK

"WpIP" i,» r!i 5 ^ ''°y delayed answerine

whatTiid > •-
""''' '"' '"'°'^« "-"*- •• Did yoThear

" Yes."
" Understood, did vou > "
"Yes -sir." '
"Well?"

totXZ" hffE/*""^-
"'-' -^-'^ I-ow how

anil's p'aS Tbollkk
°°"'' '"^^""-^ ^''^-^ *-ch

yours. ^But ^u"::; irrn^^rs,-? " ''^' ^^'°°' °^

I — I guess so."

YoVd^'t'se^m t7be
^°°'-

^^^ ' '"^^ -' Hu'nph!
There's a half h1

-"""P'" ^°'" J^^ ''^^ the prospect

Harni: rhi;^.^^^! tTyVZ^./^""^ "- '" sS

brusque.
'' "' grandfather's tone grew more

"Don't you want to work?" he demanded.
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suppose I do. I_i hadn't thought

"Why, yes, I_I
much about it."

got out of that school of yours ?"
'*''"' y°"

" I was going to college
"

well enough If T co,,M " 'Ju .^
""^ -*''^' "- ""t

tohe inopkasSitrias,T/;it:;/ ^^-''^ •^-e '"^ed

coSlL^r^^^^^^^^^ ^ -iff or snort, or

youi-n'ot^°vflrle7S-""'!f^.''°°'^' ^"^ P°-^.

-£^^:^L^^^s:?;--i«-t^-w„„po„

"Whewl^^'^^^eirthere-'Uh" ^^'"^l"
''^ ^'P-^^-^-

ter talk any more visnow S''" T^^ T ''^^"'' ''^*-

her^toithl Tn TeTbTei'tot'T ^"'^'" <^°"«
-"

wonderf" he added d'vlv^Sf f" ^T-
'"'

^
^h°"'''"''

first- Compared t'othi^' V ^?" ^T^ '' '^'"<' "^ "ull at

somedTyical'late anvh "°"'.„^u
'^"^ '='*«• °"- And

glad yoJdid't " "'''°" "'" hope-you'll be mighty

a?ain'Sres'°htl:„l^^^^"^'''",^ ""' ^'^<^ J-' '''-

hirn. He too,

'f
n 1 1^^^^^^^^^^

regarding
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Albert interrupted. " Di

"^f ";«
?

" he cried, in suiprise. "" '"" '" ""*=

us to do"'". t?:t
-' ''" '°'"''^''' ^"^ *^« ^"h him to ask

hop'eti°^'r^-I.X •.""'•'• "^^"' ">-'" "e said,

.n£^rt^ffl-s';;i,^f--- ••-.

hi/S"' "'° ^^'^^ P"«'"^ -' °n the office fire, turned

"Eh?" he queried.
" Notliin'," said Captain Lote

upon his arms and sobtog bitterly""
'^'"^ ""^ ^'^ ''"^

terttTh^htai""" ^t 'r ''•="''^'' ^''^^ '^e i„-

ZeloteshopefuHytoId'hswiSh.^" '"'' ^''''^'' Captain

result in "a clLr com^lV r™"^ ^°"'^ P^hably

boyandme"_Tucha^snw.r.^'"''"'^'"' ^'''''^" ^h^

cided that it had r sufted fexa Hv'tr°"
'"'"''' ""''' ^'=-

culating the results ,0 be obtained ?rn^%.T
'' .^"'=^'-

captain had not taken into rnncM I
*^' "'terview the

his own and the o£^rSnT Vr f""""'"'
"-"^

prejudice and temperament ' ^'""'"'^ '^^^e
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CHAPTER IV

THE next morning, with much the same feeline thata convct must experience when he enters upo„ a

"Z Snow an7rrr"\^"^" '"'"'" '^e employ o?

rt ^I^u SC ^"""^^ ^"<* Builders' Hardware "
T^e day, he would have sworn it, was at least a year fon^The mterval between breakfast and dinner was quite ^months, yet the dinner hour itself was the ^0^^ 1mmutes he had ever known. M Keeler had n^f T^
Keepmg, but his grandfather gave hin letter. t« fii j

asS'farln!; th V""^ '" ^'^ *" ^^' ^^'^ ^<^'°'^. he fell

.-mpn^sonm n^ hi
^1,"^-^'°?''=' "^ ^"°"'^^ monotonous

he davTfter Ihtf r'?^ '^7' ^""^ "'^ "^''t day, andtne day after that, and after that -and after that -and
I.fe should last. This, then, was to be the end of all his

I'n'!^''
*" '^'^'^^"^ '" ^ -^"""'^y '°^" among these ommonplace country people. This was the end of h^ dreams

, 01 ireaairig the ouarus as the hero of romantic
64
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that torturethi ^lfCZ "of h"
'"' ^""' '°

since their meetinr in<' , t' , „ ,?^ ?,
"^^ "^"^ *'<""

ment. It was h^" ,1 n '

' """"''at'on and resent-

he might be err.,o.-
! by 7 ^n v - • rr.ul^T'^

"''"

"Me? Work '.re- '.v, -• V
"• ' ^°- ''^ ^ad replied:

the time she, I, 'rvWr- v V' »,/
'" *^^ ""''" ^"'1 all

was doomed to or'- T H^"'
"""1^1' ''"""" "e

knowledgeofhers Hp / ?''"'*'' "^^^ ''"P<="0>-

there! H? «,«„m . ^ ^ "^P*^' "e would not work

wife^'^Tf-'>
'l^°''^^^^^d, in an undertone, addressing his

ra^ecurv"'"up tterof°l*° "%'."•= """'''^^ °^^^^
she'll .0 outTor:ii/r.M =:"e,r:n".'^-"f

^^^^

colors-AeS^^nuSi^^Sj^S-;^
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life'Il be somethin' besides one everlastin' 'last Icolc nt »h.remams.' Now we can tat- «« ft, . .
*' *"*

funeral."
" °* '''* moumin' till the next

" Yes," said Olive, " and Laban'U be back tnn i'
you must have missed him awfulljl felote?- "^ ^ " ""''

Missed hun! I should say so Frr nn. fi,- r •

Sd^rit'Tonrwo^^^rr f^ °/ rr^^--
^''«

Alhirt w \.r^]^' "e added, tummg to AlbertAlbert had noticed it. "But," he askprf •• w^,^ i

Don't, Zelotes," said Mrs Snnw " t j
wouldn't calUt fun" ^ *'° ^"^ y°"

"'a'^;.
It ain't to oblige me, I know t£ " ' '""" " "="^'=

herirbeTartlSi?^.t°a"sked''" ""^ '^^^ ^"^ >--

ouf;\?;\tor^r,"?hTlJ!^^^^^^^ :x?fk*'^
'"^^'"^-

canalwaTtJll ^ u ?^ ''°-''* ^^'^ ''™ »» ^11 and yet we

Ijl [:<
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islT"?' / ^°'^ it's morally sartin that Labe'U be backaboard to-day or to-morrow because his sprees don't ever

bJt tZ'»'^'" ''Jl'^'^'-
- ""'* ^'^'=^^ '° how she knowsbut thats how / know -and I'm darned sure there's no

h»K J '''°"*u'"^
P"^-" Th^"' ^^ '« «-"-'"g that hehad talked mo/e than usual, he called, brusquely: " Comeon AI, come on. Time we were on the job, boy "

thf-'^ Ta^^' \' ^^^y P*''''^ t''^ ^'"dow of 'the office,
there, seated on the stool behind the tall desk, Alber' sawthe dimmutive figure of the man who had been his driveron the night of h,s arrival. He was curious to see how

But Mr"T"! ^°f.^ ""^f
^'" '°' °' '-^' '" Ws absence,

cuest^n T fM ""''"' "°' ^'"^ Captain Snow ask a
question. Instead the pair greeted tach other as if they hadparted in that office at the close of business on the previous

'' Mornin', Cap'n Lote," said Laban, quietly
• Mornin', Labe," replied the captain, just as calmUHe went on and opened h's own desk, leaving his grand-

son standing by the door, not knowing whether to speakor offer to shake hands. The situation was a little difficult
particularly as Mr Keeler gave no sign of recognition, but,'
after a glance at his employer's companion, went on mak-mg entries in the ledger.

Captain Zelotes looked up a moment later. His erav
eyes inspected the pair and the expression on Albert's face
caused them to twinkle slightly. " Labe," he said "

this
is my grandson, Albert, the one I told you was comin' to
live with us.

Laban turned on the stool, regarded Albert over his
spectacles, and extended a hand.

"Pleased to meet you," he said. "Yes, yes Yes
yes, yes

. . Pleased to meet you. Cap'n Lote 'said you'wascomin'—er— er-- Alfred. Howdy do "

They shook hands. Mr. Keeler's hand trembled a littlebut that was the only symptom of his recent "vacation"

^f hU f y°"' K T!'^
"°""- C"^^'" ^'^'d remembrances

ot ms father s bad humor on mornings following convivial
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evenings recurred to him. Was it possible that this odd,
precise, dried-up little man had been on a spree for four
days? It did not seem possible. He looked more as if he
might be expected to rap on the desk and ask the school to
come to order.

" Albert's goin' to take hold here with us in the office,"
went on Captain Lote. " Youll remember I spoke to you
about that when we talked about his comin'. A!, Labe—
Mr. Keeler here— will start you in lamin' to bookkeep.
He'll be your first mate from now on. Don't forget you're
a fo'mast hand yet awhile and *he way for a fo'mast hand
to get ahead is to obey orders. And don't," he added,
with a quiet chuckle, " do any play-actin' or poetry-makin'
when it's your watch on deck. Laban nor I ain't very
strong for play-actin', are we, Labe?"
Laban, to vhom the reference was anything but clear, re-

plied rather vaguely that he didn't know as he was, very.
Albert's temper flared up again. His grandfather was
sneering at him once more; he was always sneering at him.
All right, let him sneer— now. Some day he would he
shown. He scowled and turned away. And Captain
Zelotes, noticing the scowl, was reminded of a scowl he had
seen upon the face of a Spanish opera singer some twenty
years before. He did not like to be reminded of that man.
He went out soon afterward and then Laban, turning

to Albert, asked a few questions.
" How do you think you're goin' to like South Hamiss,

Ansel?" he asked.

Albert was tempted to reply that he, Keeler, had asked
him that very question before, but he thought it best not
to do so.

"I don't know yet," he answered, carelessly. "Well
enough, I guess."

" You'll like it fust-rate bimeby. Everybody does when
they get used to it. Takes some time to get used to a place,
don't you know it does, Ansel ?

"

" My name is Albert."

"Eh? Yes, yes, so 'tis. Yes, yes, yes. I don't know
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why I called you Ansel, 'less 'twas on account of my knowin'
an Ansel Olsen once . . . Hum . . . Yes, yes. Well
you'll like South Hamiss when you get used to it."

'

The boy did not answer. He was of the opinion that he
should die long before the getting used process was com-
pleted. Mr. Keeler continued.

A^""'*°,°"
y^^tei'day's train, did you? " he asked.

Albert looked at him. Was the fellow joking? He did
not look as if he was.
"Why no," he replied. "I came last Monday nightDon t you remember ?

"

' s

"Eh?
. . Oh, yes . . . Yes, yes, yes . . . Last Mon-

day night you come, eh? On the night train, eh?" He
hesitated a moment and then asked. " Cap'n Lote fetch youdown from the depot?"
Albert stared at him open-mouthed,

gglf
^^y- "°' " ^^ retorted. " You drove me down your-

For the first time a slight shade of embarrassment crossed
the bookkeeper's features. He drew a long breath.

" Yes," he mused. " Yes, yes, yes. I kind of thought
I— yes, yes,—I— I thought likely I did . . . Yes yes
course I did, course I did. Well, nov maybe we'd better
be startin' you in to work— er— Augustus. Know any-
thing about double-entry, do you?"

Albert did not, nor had he' the slightest desire to learn.
But before the first hour was over he foresaw that he was
destined to learn, if he remained in that office, whether he
wanted to or not. Laban Keeler might be, an 1 evidently
was, peculiar in his ways, but as a bookkeeper he was
thoroughness personified. And as a teacher of his profes-
sion he was just as thorough. All that forenoon Albert
practiced the first principles of "double entry" and. after
the olessed hour for dinner, came back to practice the re-
mainder of the working day.
And so for many days. Little by little he learned to in-

voice and journalize and " post in the ledger " and all the
rest of the detail of bookkeeping. Not that his instructor
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permitted him to do a great deal of actual work upon the
books of Z. Snow and Co. Those books were too spotless
and precious for that. Looking over them Albert was sur-
prised and obliged to admit a grudging admiration at the
manner in which, for the most part, they had been kept
Page after page of the neatest of minute figures, not a blot
not a blur, not an erasure. So for months; then in the
minor books, like the day-book or journal, would suddenly
break out an eruption of smudges and scrawls in the rugged
handwriting of Captain Zelotes. When he first happened
upon one of these Albert unthinkingly spoke to Mr Keeler
about It. He asked the latter what it meant.
Laban slowly stroked his nose with his thumb and fin-

ger, a habit he had.

„ V ^ '^*'''**^ ^ ^^^ ^™^y ^°^ a spell then," he said, gravely.
Yes yes . . . Yes, yes, yes. I was away for a little

spell."

He went soberly back to his desk. His new assistant,
catching a glimpse of his face, felt a pang of real pity
for the little man. Of course the reason for the hiatus
in the books was plain enough. He knew about those
" little spells." Oddly enough Laban seemed to feel sorry
for them. He remembered how funny the bookkeeper had
appeared at their first meeting, when one " spell " was just
developing, and the contrast between the singing, chirruping
clown and the precise, grave little person at the desk struck
even his youthful mind as peculiar. He had read " Doctor
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," and now here was an example of-
something similar. He was beginning to like Laban Keeler,
although he was perfectly sure that he should never like
bookkeeping.

He did not slave at the books all the time, of course. For
stretches, sometimes lasting whole days, his slavery was of
another sort. Then he was working in the lumber yard
with Issachar, or waiting on customers in the hardware
shop. The cold of winter set in in earnest now and handling
" two by fours " and other timber out where the raw winds
swept piercingly through one's overcoat and garments and

T
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flesh to the very bone was a trying experience. His hands
were chapped and cracked, even though his grandmother
had knit him a pair of enormous red mittens. He appre-
ciated the warmth of the mittens, but he hated the color.
Why in the name of all that was inartistic did she choose
red; not a deep, rich crimson, but a screeching vermilion,
like a fireman's shirt?

Issachar, when he had the opportunity, was a hard boss.
It suited Mr. Price to display his superior knowledge and
to find fault with his helper's lack of skill. Albert's hot
temper was at the boiling point many times, but he fought
it down. Occasionally he retorted in kind, but his usual
and most effective weapon was a more or less delicate
sarcasm. Issachar did not understand sarcasm and under
rapid fire he was inclined to lose his head.
"Consam it!" he snapped, irritably, on one occasion.

" Consam it, Al, why don't you h'ist up on t'other end of
that j'ist? What do you cal'late you're out here along of
me for; to look harnsome?"

Albert shook his head. " No, Is," he answered, gravely.
" No, that wouldn't be any use. With you around nobody
else has a look-in at the ' handsome ' game. Issy, what do
you do to your face ?

"

" Do to it ? What do you mean by do to it ?

"

" What do you do to it to make it look the way it does?
Don't tell me it grew that way naturally."
"Grew! Course it grew! What kind of talk's that?"
" Issy, with a face hke yours how do you keep the birds

away ?
"

" Eh ? Keep the birds away ! Now look here, just—

"

"Excuse me. Did I say 'birds,' Issy? I didn't mean
birds like— like crows. Of course a face like yours would
keep the crows away all right enough. I meant girls. How
do you keep the giris away? I should think they would
be making love all the time."

"Aw, you shut up! Ju-i; 'cause you're Cap'n Lote's
grandson I presume likely you think you can talk any kind of
talk, don't ye?"
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I can't talk like you. Will you
"l>fot any kind, Is.

teach me ?
"

Sperfnzy-'
^°"'' ^ ^"'""'' y"""^"" furriner-you

Mr. Keeler appeared at the office window. His shrillvo,ce rose p,pingly i„ the wintry air as he demanded toknow what was the trouble out there.
Mr. Price still foaming, strode toward the window Albert laughmgly followed him.

wmaow, Al-

" What's the matter?" repeated Laban. "There'senough noise for a sewin' circle. Be still. Is can't vou fnra mmute. Al, what's the trouble'" ^ '

^""^

sobeSf'
•"'" *'"^"^ "'^"* ^'' ^''''•" ^^Pl^ined Albert.

"I ain't neither. I was h'istin' up my end of a j'ist same

"Well, about what?"
"Aw, about— about me and— and eirls— anH =11 =„w=

to say ?^'
^''' ^''-

^
''" ^'"' ^'' ^'"t have you got

'• Nothing. I'm sure 1 don't know what it is aU about I

pTh.^gtZme..'?^^'
'' ' '°^' --^ ^» - °- ^-e b^a^

" Pitchin' into you ? How ' "

like ?Llst"'mnr-. .^T'"''"; ^''°"* "y l"""^^ h^ didn'tiiKe, 1 guess. Wanted to know if I thought I was as handsome as he was, or something like that/'
^'^'

Eh? I never neither! All I said was-"

seeL so. ^rd,,^ S, ^c^mL-r-ssT^d
do';o;'s:;?^^^

''' ^°^'' ^'" "^^ '^™ - *" «feree.'' W^a?
They said nothing relevant to the subject in hand. Issa-
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" Criaivs-tee I " he ejaculated.
char made the only remark.
" Come on, Al, come on."

.n,]i^^ ^y"u!l'"'"^^ f"'^^
*° '""'"= '"'"ber piling. Laban

smiled shghtly and closed the window. It may be gatheredfrom this mcdent that when the captain was in charge of

haLt^' rr T^ ""
u

''^'" ^'''^^^ ^'"°"S "'« " fo^"asthands They hke others m South Hamiss, did not pre-sume to trifle with Captain Lote Snow.
^

So the business eaucation of Alberto Miguel Carlos Soer-anza progressed. At the end of the first six weeks in SouthHarmss he had learned a little about bookkeeping, a little
about sellmg hardware, a little about measuring and mark!
ing lumber. And it must be admitted that that little hadbeen acquired, not because of vigorous application on the

elligent he could not help learning something. He likedthe work just as little as he had in the beginni.ig of Ws

tZT"^^'"-
^"'^' ""''°"eh he was forgetting his

thoughts of running away, of attempting fortune on his ownhook he was just as rebellious as ever against a future tobe spent m that office and at that work
Outside the offic. and the hateful bookkeeping he wasbegmnmg to find several real interests. At the old house

which had for generations been called "the Snow place"
he was beginning to feel almost at home. He and h'is
grandmother were becoming close friends. She was not
looking for trouble, she never sat for long intervals gazing
at him as if she were guessing, guessing, guessing concern-
ing him. Captam Zelotes did that, but Olive did not. Shehad taken the boy, her " Janie's boy," to her heart from the
moment she saw him and she mothered him and loved himm a way which -so long as it was not done in public

-

comforted his lonely soul. They had not yet reached the
stage where he confided in her to any great extent, but thatwas certam to come later. It was his grandmother's loveand the affection he was already beginning to feel for her
which, during these first lonesome, miserable weeks, kept
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Another inmate of the Snow household with whom Albertwas becommg better acquainted with was Mrs. Rachel Ellis

^h^" C^.f'TtT"''f?.,^^'' °"«' Sunday forenoonwhe-^ Captam Zelotes and Olive had gone to chureh. Or-

.w •"
K ,,*f" 1

*'*^*= accompanied them, to sit in the

K^n^ 1
" jnd musty, and pretend to listen while old Mr

hS-
^'

* ''™°" **"'* "*' ''""™t and musty

But mis Sunday morning he awoke with a headache andh>s grandmother had pleaded for him, declaring that heought to "lay to bed" a while and get over it.^ He gotover ,t with surprising quickness after the church Mlceased rmgmg, and came downstairs to read Ivanhoe in the

S/r*"- ."' ''"^/'"^ " ''^''^^ '™" before, but hewanted to read something and the choice of volumes in theSnow bookcase was limited. He was stretched out on thesofa w>th the book m his hand when the housekeepe? In!ered, arn,ed w.th a dust-cloth. She went to church onlyevery other " Sunday. This was one of the others withoutan every, and she was at home.
"What are you readin', Albert?" she asked, after a fewmmu es vigorous wielding of the dust-cloth. " It r-iust beawful mterestin', you stick at it so close

"

The Black Knight was just then hammering with his bat-

^"oneT tTl^'' °'
'''r "' ^"^^'= "=«^- "«' -«ding the

stones and beams cast down upon him from above "nomore han if they were thistle-down or feathers." Albert
absently admitted that the story was interesting. The house-keeper repeated her request to be told its name.

seJTnr^"'"
'"""'^^

'i''
^°y' ^'''•'"S. as the name did not

"It" hv wT "5' '*"^'**= '"^"^ *° ^'' interrogator's mind:
It s by Walter Scott, you know."
Mrs. Ellis made no remark immediately. When she did

iLmedIf f"' ti *^ "^^^ '° "^'^ - colored mannamed Scott who worked at the hotel once. " He swept out
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and carried trunks and such things," she explained. " Heseemed to be a real nice sort of colored man, far as ever I
heard.

.

Albert was more interested in the Black Knight of Ivan-Ao« than the black man of the hotel, so he went on reading
Rachel sat down in a chair by the window and looked outtwistmg and untwisting the dust-cloth in her lap

I presume likely lots and lots of folks have read that

mWI'"'
^'"'^-

"
'*'= ''^^^^' *^'" another interval

What? Oh, yes, almost everybody. It's a classic, i
suppose. '

"What's that?"
"What's what?"

otheJ?
"^' ^°" '^'*' ^^^ ^^ "'^'- ^ class-somethin' or

"Oh, a classic. Why, it's— it's something everybody
knows about, or— or ought to know about. One of the
big things, you know. Like— like Shakespeare or- or
Robinson Crusoe or Paradise Lost or— lots of them. It's
a book everybody reads and always will."
"I see. Humph! Well, I never read it. ... I presume

likely you thmk that's pretty funny, don't you ?
"

Albert tore himself away from the fight at the gate.
" Why, I don't know," he replied.
" Yes, you do. You think it's awful funny. Well, you

wouldn't if you knew more about how busy I've been allmy life. I ain't had time to read the way I'd ought to I
read a book once though that I'll never forget. Did you
ever read a book called /?o«/ P/ay.i"'

r^' ^°'
;,

• • ^^y- ^°^^ °"' *'^°"gh
;

I think I have. By
Charles Reade, wasn't it ?

"

"Yes that's who wrote it, a man named Charles Reade.
Laban told me that part of it ; he reads a lot, Laban does. /
never noticed who wrote it, myself. I was too interested
in It to notice little extry things like that. But ain't that a
wonderful book? Ain't that the best book you ever read
in all your life?

"

Sh» dropped the dust-cloth and was too excited and en-
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thusiastic to pick it up. Albert did his best to recaU some-
thing definite concerning Foul Play. The book had been in
the school hbrary and he, who read almost everythine had
read it along with the others.

"Let me see," he said musingly. "About a shipwreck— something about a shipwreck in it, wasn't there?

"

"I should say there was! My stars above! Not thecommon kind of shipwreck, neither, the kind they have down
to Setuckit P'int on the shoals. No sir-eel This one wassunk on purpose. That Joe Wylie bored holes right down
through her with a gimlet, the wicked thing! And that setem afloat right out on the sea in a boat, and there wan't
anything to eat till Robert Penfold-oh, he was the smart
one; he d find anything, that man!— he found the bar-
nacles on the bottom of the boat, just the same as he found
out how to diffuse intelligence tied onto a duck's leg over
land knows how many legs- leagues, I mean -of ocean.
Hut that come later. Don't you remember thatf "

Albert laughed. The story was beginning to come back
to nim.

" Oh, sure
!
" he exclaimed. " I remember now. He—

the Penfold fellow— and the girl landed on this island
and had all sorts of adventures, and fell in love and all that
sort of stuff, and then her dad came and took her back to
tngland and she— she did something or other there to—
to get the Penfold guy out of trouble."
"Did somethin'! I should say she did! Why, she

found out all about who forged the letter— the note Imean— that's what she done. 'Twas Arthur Wardlaw
that s win twas. And he was tryin' to get Helen all the

i^l ^•"•„'^'"'^f'^'
"^e skinner I Don't talk to me about that

Arthu. Wardlaw! I never could bear him."
She spoke as if she had known the detested Wardlaw

intimately from childhood, l^oung Speranza was hugely
amused. Ivanhoe was quite forgotten.

"Foul Pla.y was great stuff," he observed. " When did
you read it ?

"Eh? When? Oh, ever and ever so long ago. When I
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T^t't'^h ' 'T"'^' ^ «"*"'• '"'' '"'d "P with the measles

1^1 • t
°"'^ '""' ^ '^'' *^* «"' what you might caidown s,ck m my life, and I commenced UhmeasleThats the way a good many folks commence I knTw tf;

of^em T^' """^"^ ^ '"'"'''•' ^"'^ ^he fetched up three

'twas JA^" ^ '^ """"' '* y"""^ ^^" 't a name at all;

Albert nodded.
" Yes," he said. " I've read that."
" Have you ? Well. I begun to, but my stars, that wasn'tany book to g.ve to a person with nerve symptom I goas far as where those Indians or whatever they was starfed

for me. G,ve me somethm' civilized,' says I, 'or not at

on tot end"""'""'
''''"' ""'• ^"' ' '^" ^°" ' ^^^^ ^ght

"I don't suppose," slie went on, "that there ever was amuch better book than that wrote, was there'"
A^ert temporized. " It is a good one," he admitted.
IJont seem to me there could be much better Labansays .t-s good, though he won't go so far as to say it^ thevery best. He's read lots and lots of books, Laban hasReads an awful lot in his spare time. He's what you'd ca ian educated person, which is what I ain't. And I guessyou U say that last is plain enough without bein' told,^she

,iWt
7°'"''^"'°"' "°' ^''^'"y """^'"S how to answer, was

silent for a moment. Rachel, who had picked i,p and was
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"But that Foul. Play book," she continued, "
I've read

till I ve pretty nigh wore the covers off. When Mrs Bas-
sett saw how much I liked it she gave it to me for a present
I read a little bit in it every little while. I kind of fit the
folks in that book to folks in real life, sort of comnare 'em
you know. Do you ever do that ?

"

Albert, repressing a chuckle, said, " Sure! " aga n. She
nodded.

„
" Now there's General Rolleson in that book," she saidDo you know who he makes me think of? Cap'n Lote

your grandpa, that's who."
General Rolleson, as Albert remembered him, was an ex-

tremely dignified, cultured and precise old gentleman. Just
what resemblance there might be between him and Captain
Zelotes Snow, ex-skipper of the Olive S., he could not im-
agine. He could not repress a grin, and the housekeeper
noticed it.

"^

"w^if'""^
^"""^ *° y°"' ^ presume likely," she said

Well, now you think about it. This General Rolleson man
was kind of proud and sot in his ways jus^as your grandpa
IS, Albert. He had a daughter he thought all the world of
so did Cap n Lote. Along come a person that wanted to
marry the daughter. In the book 'twas Robert Penfold
who had been a convict. In your grandpa's case, 'twas your
pa, who had been a play-actor. So you see—

"

Albert sat up on the sofa. ^' Hold on!" he interrupted
indignantly. "Do you mean to compare my father with a—
with a convict? I want you to understand—

"

Mrs. Ellis held up the dust-cloth. " Now, now, now," she
protested. "Don't go puttin' words in my mouth that I
didn't say. I don't doubt your pa was a nice man, in his
way, though I never met him. But 'twan't Cap'n Lote's way
any more than Robert Penfold's was General Rolleson's.''

" My father was famous," declared the youth hotly. " He
was one of the most famous singers in this country Every-
body knows that— that is, ev-rybody but Grandfather and
the gang down here," he added, in disgust.

" I don't say you're wrong. Laban tells me that some of
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those singin' folks get awful high wages, more than the
capn of a steamboat, he says, though that seems hke
stretchm' it to me. But, as I say, Cap'n Lote was proud,
and nobody but the best would satisfy him for Janie your
mother. Well, in that way, you see, he reminds me of Gen-
eral Rolleson in the book."
"Look here, Mrs. Ellis. Tell me about this business of

Dad s marrymg my mother. I never knew much of anv-
thmg about it."

" You didn't ? Did your pa never tell you ?
"

" No."
" Humph

!
That's funny. Still, I don't know's as 'twas,

after all, considerin' you was only a boy. Probably he'd
have told you some day. Well, I don't suppose there's any
secret about it. 'Twas town talk down here when it hao-
pened." ^

She told him the story of the runaway marriage. Albert
listened w:th interest and the almost incredulous amazement
with which the young always receive tales of their parents-
love aflfairs. Uve, for people of his age or a trifle older
was a natural and understandable thing, but for his father
as he remembered him, to have behaved in this way was
incomprehensible.

" So," said Rachel, in conclusion, " that's how it happened
Ihats why Cap'n Lote couldn't ever forgive your father"
He tossed his head. " Well, he ought to have forgiven

him, he declared. " He was dead lucky to get such a man
for a soii-in-law, if you ask me."
"He didn't think so. And he wouldn't ever mention

your pa's name."
"Oh, I don't doubt that. Anybody can see how he hated

i-ather. And he hates the same way," he added
moodily.

Mrs. Ellis was much disturbed. " Oh, no, he don't " she
cried. " You mustn't think that, Albert. He don't hate
you,^ I'm sure of it. He's just kind of doubtful about you,
that s all. He remembers how your pa acted— or how he
t'links he acted— and so he can't help bein' the least mite
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afraid the same thing may crop out in you If you just
stick to your job over there at the lumber yards and keep on
tryin to please him, he'll get all over that suspicion see if
he don t Cap'n Lote Snow is stubborn sometimes and hard
to turn, but he's square as a brick. There's some that don't
like him and a good many that don't agree with him— but
everybody respects him."

Albert did not answer. The housekeeper rose from her
chair.

There! " she exclaimed. " I don't know when I've setdown for so long. Goodness knows I've got work enough
to do without settin' around talkin'. I can't think what pos-
sessed me to do it this time, unl«s 'twas seein' you readin'
that book. She paused a moment and then said : " Albert— I ™"'t want you and your grandpa to have any quar-
rels. You see- well, you see, I used to know your mother
real well, and— and I thought an awful sight of her I
wish— I do wish when you and the cap'n have any trouble
or anything, or when you think you're liable to have any
you d come and talk it over with me. I'm like the feller
that Laban tells about in his dog-^ght yam. ' This feller was
watchin the fight and when they asked him to stop it afore
one or t other of the dogs was killed, he just shook his head
No-o, he says, kind of slow and moderate, • I guess I shan't

interfere. One of 'em's been stealin' my chickens and the
other one bit me. I'm a friend to both parties,' he says.
Course I don t mean it exactly that way," she added, with a
smile • but you know what I do mean, I guess. IVill you
talk things over with me sometimes, Albert ?

"

His answer was not very enthusiastic, but he said he
guessed so, and Rachel seemed satisfied with that She
went on with her dusting, and he with his reading but the
conversation was the first of many between the pair. The
housekeeper appeared to consider his having read her be-
oved Fcvt Play a sort of password admitting him to her
lodge and th.-.t thereafter they were, in consequence, to be
conhdants .nd comrades. She never hesitated to ask him
the most personal questions concerning his work, his plans
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the friends or acquaintances he was making in the village

soZ'h H*H°'!,
'"'""^ ""' ^"^"^--^^ honestly and ulysome he dodged, some he did not answer at all Mrs ElIknever resented his not answering. "I presume likeylha

:rethTng'eL^.'"='"^^^'
'^ ''

' " '''' -"""^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^"""t

On the other hand, she was perfectly outspoken concern-

ov when"" "T- u' Z''
"^"'^ °^^-°™^ ^'^^ hila ous

pLZm\ u ^^\t'
'"^'""''^ *^*' '" ^'' """d, Robert

"Why, Mrs Ellis," he cried, as soon as he could trusthimself to speak at ill, " I don't see that. Penfold was a
six-footer, wasn't he? And -and athletic, you know, and-and a minister, and young- younger, I mean -and-"
T 1 '"'f

^"Pt^'l- ' Yes, yes, I know," she said. " And
l-abanis little, and not very young, and, whatever else he ishe amt a minister. I know all that. I know the outsideof him don't look like Robert Penfold at all. But," some-what apologetically, -you see I've been acquainted withhim so many years I've got into the habit of seein' his in-

if"^ °Z *^' '°""''' ^^"^ °f ridiculous, I know," she

h^hf f '^T.^' ^' "^ I-I-well, as if I was in the
habit of .akin him apart, like a watch or sometliin'. What
I mean is that I know him all through. I've known him fora long, ong while. He ain't much to look at, bein' so littleand sort of dried up. but he's got a big, fine heart and big

When T ^^aT v° T'' ^"^*'"S^ ^^ =«'^ ^'' hand toWhen I used to know him, when I was a girl, folks wasalways prophesyin' that Laban Keeler would turn out to bea whole lot moren the average. He would, too, only forone thing, and you know what that is. It's what has keptme from marryin' him all this time. I swore I'd nevermarry a mmi that drinks, and I never will. Why if itwasnt for hquor Labe would have been runnin' his own
business and gettin' rich long a^o. He all but runs Cap'n

mI, H '^'t'' r '?• ?' '^"P" ^"<* ^ 8°°^ "«ny otherfolks don't reahze that, but it's so."
J

>=
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It was plain that she worshiped the little bookkeeoerand except during the periods of "vacation" and "«^

men was as good as women, Ansel-A f;ed-Abe;t I

Each Sunday afternoon, when the weather was pleasant

.. much oM of p,„ .i<,„ „, round ;ited" ; - acf

'

Rachel ,n her Sunday black, bulked large beside him A =



CHAPTER V

OUTSIDE of the gates cf the Snow place Albert
was making many acquaintances and a few friends
After church on Sundays his grandmother had a

distressful hab.t of suddenly seizing his arm or his coat-tail
as he was hurrying toward the vestibule and the sunshine
of outdoors and saying: "Oh, Albert, just a minute

!

rtere s somebody you haven't met yet, I guess Elsie "—
or Nellie or Mabel or Henry or Charlie or George, which-
ever It happened to be -"this is my grandson, Albert
speranza And the young person to whom he was thus
introduced would, if a male, extend a hesitating hand eive
his own an embarrassed shake, smile uncertainly and say
Yes— er— yes. Pleased to meet you." Or, if of the

other sex, would blush a little and venture the observation
that ,

:

was a lovely morning, and wasn't the sermon splendid.
These Sabbath introductions led to week-day, or rather

week-evening, meetings. The principal excitement in South
Harniss was going for tr.e mail." At noon and after sup-
per fuHy one-half of the village population journeyed to the
post office. Albert's labors for Z. 3now and Co. prevented
his attending the noon gatherings- his grandfather usually
got the morning mail— but he early formed the habit of
sauntering • down street " in the evening if the weather was
not too cold or disagreeable. There he was certain to find
groups of South Harniss youth of both sexes, talking gie-
ghng, skylarking and flirting. Sometimes he joined one cr
the other of these groups; quite as often he did not, but
kept aloof and by himself, for it may as well be acknowl-
edged now, If ,t IS not already plain, that the son of Miguel
Larlos Speranza had inherited a share of his father's tem-
perament and self-esteem. The whim of the moment might

83
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was S/rn^*""' '?!,"' ^""""^ P^°P'= ^^"" ^'^ society but he

hSfee T,T,' '1'"°' """"" >«"" S2i««. „J
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turned out for his patron's only son. No other eighteen-year-older among the town's year-around residents po!sess"d

R H M°' 'Tn^ '^°'^''- ^"'=« ^°'= his ' Tux -'at heRed Men's Ball and hearts palpitated beneath new musir^

vredgles!""
"^^ '''"'' •"^"^^"^ *"« BroclZ'lS

In consequence, by spring the social status of AlbertSperanza among those of his own age in the village had hecome something like this: He was fn high fav rlith m t"of the g.r s and m corresponding disfavor with most of the

all the same. Their envious beaux referred to him sneer-.ngy among themselves as a "stuck-up dude." Some one

y arsTef'rTtrh
''""^ '^"" *°''' '^^' ^apta-'n Zelote"years before, had been accustomed to speak of his hatpHson-in-law as " the Portygee." Behind his back they formedthe habit of referring to their new rival in thetme wayThe first time Albert heard himself called a " PortygTe" wasafter prayer meeting on Friday evening, when ob^inrawhim he had walked home with Gertie Kendrick ouifefor

Gei5's°.'"i'"
*"' ^"" Thatcher, who aspirTd o be"

Even then nothing might have come of it had he and Samnot me m the path as he was sauntering back across lots to

and the pair came together, literally, at the bend where fhe

bety^mftrr'
*=

r™".°^ ^''J'^" Doane-s ^rln-oerry shanty. Sam, plowing along, head down and hands in

tTAt':.' '7"« """"'^ *^* '=°^"" a"d bumped videnty

hi fi 1H '

^''°; " "^"^^"'^ ''^t^^^" Ws lips-out We nhe fields, away from civilization and Capta n Zelotes w.s asatisfyingly comfortable place to smoke a cigare te -^l^s
sirn t''"\°',=^

'"'"^^ ^"^-^y f™™ South HarnTss

home With her because h^ hap;ene"rb!'i^thrmo:d'S
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"Oh r^''"^ 'T"^'""'
S^'^P^d «"d recoiled.

.. r.„,f
" '""""y

'
exclaimed Albert.

haif-br«d?-'Ve"aS:dYr''^ ^°'"'' ^^-^ ''"-^ ^-'^g-

•^malli^t^S^'^ftra^r' --^ -<^ -e bac.

face. usuan^pTa^rrnV; c^ilrd'Tof^r^ h'^-'^means a bad fellow in hifway was fieri red Am'> ""
the contrary, went perfectly whi^e h1! ^"'"' ^' «"
back on his heels and from V^ ,

^ '^^'"^'^ '° settle

Five minutes o so later f^
' T°l*

'° "^ ^' '''^ ^"^""er.

dishevelled and bri d bm"|am * '"''" ='"" '^''^^ ^"'^

licked. For one tWnr'h. 1, fl "', ^'^''^ thoroughly

his adversary's qucknts for ann'r ^^f." "^^ ^""Prise by

Sam ts"dert"edldr"^' r^-"'
^"' ^'"^

'''
w"

against the cTantr'^lTeTnt fm'^'^'-
"^ '^="'^''

It had been a large We "n the h •

°" •'" ^'^ "°^^-

now.
^ ^ '" '*"= beginnmg, it was larger

Albert stood before him hU fo^„ u
Pleasing co„,,,^ J'^J^l^;;^^^^^ ^^ not a

that .^rA^^TlS k^^^^^^^^^^^ - - -'" "-

diglS;"
'^ ''™'^ °«' ' ^'' -•>% on his leg, but with

W oftScC-eT \1T* '1
^- most interested ever-un.er. Albert, of course, did not tell. He
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had >et hin, see her hl^onVi'l'TnfhadS =

,''"

many t mes wi.h Elsie Wixon at .h ba 1 hat n1" So

dUrof hr''^r"™'"^ '""^ '^Sht. explain n" the con-

.n h dark And h^
7,'"' ''"' ""^ '""^ ™" into'o„,ethingn me dark. And he did not appear to hold a grudce asriin^t

latter°arr-- ^°".J'^ ^T^' ""^^ others's;:^ oT the

dude" aid SaA^'"T r.f'^'"^"^
''™- " "^ "'^r be a

sissy" ' ^
^°"' '^y "<= ='"''• But he ain't no

noticed ft, superioriij,, ,h, wu ce,TjS|, „.° oJcriLiS
.u- j^ ^"i "" ""°^'^'^ -"" ue natural too. In fart af tli»;^thtrd meeting he hi.self spoke of the intervLin 'th" ZZ
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ber office and again expressed his thanks for warning him ofhis grandfather's detestation of cigarettes
"Gee!" he exclaimed, "I'm certainly glad that vou n„tme on to the old boy's feelings. I think he'd ha^'^mur

KnTh:;^"
'^' ^"'"'^ '''' ^""^ ^-"^ - P"«n; aTan

She smiled. " He does hate them, doesn't he? " she saidHa e them I I should say he did. Hating cigareHeTi,about tl e only ix.i„t where he and Issy get flo fg w ho^

ZoI7T ".' ''""'"= ^°' * ''"^^are house omento the office smokmg a cig, Issy opens all the windows toat the smell out, and Grandfather opens the door tXow

arettr'smi;.'""""
'"^^ ^ ^'"^'^ ""''^ ^°^"' "^ - -g-

Kelen glanced at him. " You must be awfully glad you'renot a travelmg salesman," she said demurely
Albert d.d not know exactly what to make of that remark.

s^oLtr•

'°°'^'

"

'"' ""' ^''^ -^ ^-- -<« q-ite

" Why? " he asked, after a moment.
•'Why— what?"

;;

Why ought I to be glad I'm not a traveling salesman? "

that's ail " * ^'
^'"'' ^"'"'''

'° ""^ "'''* y°" °"S'"'

"But why?"
" Well, if you were you wouldn't make a great hit with

your grandfather, would you ?
"

" Eh?
. . . Oh, you mean because I smoke. Say, you're

not silly enough to be down on cigarettes the way erand-
lather is, are you ?

" j b ^

" No-o, I'm not down on them, especially. I'm not verv
well acquainted with them."

" Neither is he. He never smoked one in his life It's
just country prejudice, that's all."

'' Well, I live in th» country, too, you know."
" Yes, but you're different."
" How do you know I am ?

"
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" Oh, because any one can see you are." The manner in
./hieh this remark was made, a manner implying a wide
krowledge of humanity and a hint of personal interest and
discriminating appreciation, had been found quite effective
by the precocious young gentleman uttering it. With vari-
ations to suit the case and the individual it had been pleas-
antly received by several of the Misses Bradshaw's pupils.
He followed it with another equally tried and trustworthy.

" Say," he added, " would you rather I didn't smoke ?
"

The obvious reply should have been, "Oh, would you
stop if I asked you to?" But Helen Kendall was a most
disconcerting girl. Instead of purring a pleased recomition
of the implied flattery, she laughed merrily. The Speranza
dignity was hurt.

" What is there to laugh at? " he demanded. "Are you
laughing at me ?

"

The answer was as truthful as truth itself.

Why, of course I am," she replied ; and then comple -1

his discomfiture by adding, " Why should I care whether r

smoke or not? You had better ask your grandfather i at
question, I should think."

Now Alberto Miguel Carlos Speranza had not been ac-
customed to this sort of treatment from young persons of
the other sex, and he walked away in a huff. But the un-
usual is always attractive, and the next time he and Miss
Kendall met he was as gracious and cordial as ever. But
it was not long before he learned that the graciousness was,
in her case, a mistake. Whenever he grew lofty, she took
him down, laughed at him with complete frankness, and
refused to treat him as anything but a boy. So they grad-
ually grew friendly, and when they met at parties or church
socials he spent most of the time in her company, or, rather,
he would have so spent it had she permitted. But she was
provokingly impartial and was quite as likely to refuse a
dance with him to sit out one with Sam Thatcher or Ben
Hammond or any other village youth of her acquaintance.
Howeve-, although she piqued and irritated him, he was
obliged to admit to his inner consciousness that she was the
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most interesting person he had yet discovered in SouthHarpiss, also that even in the eyes of such connoisseurs

t

hs rellow members of the senior class at school she wouW

He met her father, of course. The Reverend Mr Ken-dall was a dreamy little old gentleman with white hair andthe stooped shoulders of a student. Eve-^bod; iked himand .t was for that reason principally that he was still Z'occupant of the Congregational pulpit, for to quote CaptJnZelotes, h.s sermons were inclined to be like the sandy roaddown to Setucht Point, " ten mile long and dry all the wav -
He was a widower and his daughter was his Vompanio^ andmanaging housekeeper. There was a half-grown gd oneof the numerous Price family, a cousin of Issacha?'s whnhelped out with the sweeping, dish-washing and cooking bu"Helen was the real head of the household

^'

• And she's a capable one, too," declared Mrs. Snow when

V rsS ""-rrr "t"\-"<>
had come into The co"versation. I declare when I was there yesterday to seethe minister about readin' poetry to us at sewin'-drclfnext

th.;
'
' ^°"'^^.fP^J Pf '" ^ ^ord. " There's no doubt aboutthat, she said, "and there ain't any more doubt that she

w " 1 ""^^'P ^™'" ^" P^ °' that Maria B" There

t.,j„ , , . • ^-mma Smith savs to me vps-

iryt^he"^' £. .';!, f'^-z ITr °" ^=^"''- ^"' ^"

minute if heg^ 's st/mb in' acJo Al ' °- '" '''^^" ^"^
s K!> iiumoim acroai the roaa lu iront of Doc-
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tor Holliday's automobile the way I see him yesterday.' The
doctor put on the brakes with a slam and a yell. The min-
ister stopped right there in the middle of the road with the
front wheels of that auto not more'n two foot from his old
baggy trousers' knees, and says he, ' Eh ? Did you want me
Doctor?* The doctor fetched a long breath. 'Why no'
Mr. Kendall,' he says, ' J didn't, bi-t I come dam nigh gettin'
you. I don't know what would become of him if he didn't
have Helen to look out for him."
As they came to know each other better their conversation

dealt with matters more personal. They sometimes spoke
of plans for the future. Albert's plans and ambitions were
lofty, but rather vague. Helen's were practical and definite
She was to graduate from high school that spring. Then
she was hoping to teach in the primary school there in the
vilkge

;
the selectmen had promised her the opportunity.

" But, of course," she said, " I don't mean to stay here
always. When I can, after I have saved some money and
If Father doesn't need me too badly, I shall go away some-
where, to Bridgewater, or perhaps to Radcliffe, and study.
I want to specialize in my teaching, you know."

Albert regarded her with amused superiority.
*' I don't see why on earth you are so anxiouc to be a

school-marm," he said. " That's the last job I'd want "

Her answer was given promptly, but without the least
trace of temper. That was one of the most provoking things
about this girl, she would not lose her temper. He usually
lost his trying to make her. She spoke now, pleasantly, and
deliberately, but as if she were stating an undesirable fact

'I think It would be the last one you would get," she
said.

•' Why? Great Scott 1 I guess I could teach school if I
wanted to. But you bet I wouldn't want to! . . . Now
what are you laughing at?

"

" I'm not !?'i9;hing."

" Yes, you :e. T can always tell when you're laughing

;

yoti get that look i.i your eyes, that sOi i of— of— Oh I
can't tell you what kind of look it is, but it makes me mad
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minrhV'^T ''•!"^ °^ '°°'' ""y grandfather has, and I could

I'm not I'JJjn V ^°'"=""'"- Why should you and he think
1 m not going to amount to anything? "

"I don't think so. And I'm sure iie doesn't either. And

Lause-'-"'''""
'' ^°"- °'-' '' ' "^=' ''-" -- °nly

" Well, because what ?
"

\1°^' ^^"T^ y°" "^ '° """f^^'y s"re you know -wellknow more than most people " '

•teu'vl^'lt^nni'"
''"'':

°u
'"^='"' ^ ^"PP°^^- Well, now I

^!l mv^ill I

^°'"^
j^f"?

"""""^ *" *'^ °"<=-h°rse town

\^l u
P^^'^ grandfather or any one else

"

When he mentioned his determination to win literary glorysh6 was always greatly interested. Dreams of histrionic
achievement were more coldly received. The daughter of aNew England country clergyman, even in these days of
broadening horizons, could scarcely be expected to look withfavor upon an actor's career.

June came and with it the first of the summer visitors
l<or the next three month: Albert was happy with a new set
of acquaintances. They were his kind, these young folks
from the city, and his spare moments were for the most part
spent in their society. He was popular with them, too
borne of them thought it queer that he should be living all
the year in the village and keeping books for a concern like
Z. bnow and Co., but juvenile society is tolerant and a youthwho could sing passably, dance wonderfully and, above all
was as beautifully picturesque as Albert Speranza, was wel-
comed, especially by the girls. So the Saturdays and Sun-
uays and evenings of that summer were pleasant for himHe saw little of Helen or Gertie Kendrick while the hotel
or.the cottages remained open.
Then came the fall and another long, dreary winter Al-

bert plodded on at his desk or in the yard, following Mr
Keelers suggestions, obeying his grandfather's orders, tor-
menting Issy, doing his daily stint because he had to, not be-
cause he hked it. For amusement he read a mod deal went
to the usual number of sociables and entertainments and
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once took part m amateur theatricals, a play given by the
church society in the town hall. There was where he shone.As the dashing young hero he was resplendent. GertieKendnck gazed upon him from the third settee center with
shining eyes. When he returned home after it was over his
grandmother and Mrs. Ellis overwhelmed him with praises

I declare you was perfectly splendid, Albert !
" exclaimed

Ulive. I was so proud of you I didn't know what to do "

from Ol m
"^" ''''" ^^ °"^ ""'^^^ ^°°^ "P°" * ^od

" All I could think of was Robert Penfold," she said "
I

says so to Laban: • Laban,' says I, ' ain't he Robert Penfold
and nobody else?' There you was, tellin' that Hannibal
iillis that you was innocent and some day the world wouldknow you was, just the way Robert Penfold done in the
book. I never did like that Hannie Ellis I

"

Mrs. Snow smiled. " Mercy, Rachel," she said, "
I hope

you re not blamin' Hannie because of what he did in that
play. That was his part, he had to do it."

But Rachel was not convinced. " He didn't have to be so
everlastin mean and spiteful about it, anyhow," she de-
clared But there, that family of Ellises never did amount

rX' PenS all^o^vl'r '?
' '''' '° ^^''^"' ^"'^"' ^^ ^^

I'

What did Labe say to that ? " asked Albert, laughing
He never had a chance to say nothin'. Afore he could

answer that Maria B. Price -she was settin' right back ofme and eatin molasses candy out of a rattly paper bag till I
thought I should die— she leaned forward and she whis-
pered: He looks more to me like that Stevie D. that used
to work for Cap'n Crowell over to the Center. Stevie D
had curly hair like that and he was part Portygee you re-
nnember; thoug . there was a little nigger blood in him, too,'

IvTl u'""'"*
^"""^ ^^°°^ ''"' A"d then she went to

ratthn that bag again."
Even Mr Keeier congratulated him at the office next

morning. "You done well, Al," he said. "Yes— yes—
yes. You done fust-rate, fust-rate."
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th^t
^'"^'^f^»'>^^ ^« the only one who refused to en-

" Well," inquired Captain Zelotes, sitting Jown at his deskand glancng at his grandson over his spectacles "do Vo.callate to be able to get down to earth this mornh' farenough to figger up the payroll? You can puTwhat youmade from play-actin' on a separate sheet. It's about asmuch as the average person makes at that job." he addedAlbert s face flushed. There were times ^hen he hated

on hlsThtt ^^- ^^^'-' ^ ~- •--' P"-S
" You mustn't mind the old man, Al," he whispered -

r

it ira^liStd^trefs"'""'
^'''"^"^''°"' ""' ^= - ^Po'^^-y

"My father was a gentleman, at any rate," snanoed Al

You just >««i* come. Al." sho saM " ^f -^-n., j,

fun at all if you don't come."' "

' ''""
'

''^ ^"J'
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It IS possible that Gertie found it almost as little fun when
he did come. He happened to be in one of his moods that
day; ' Portygee streaks," his grandfather termed these
moods, and told Olive that they were "that play-actor
breakin out in him." He talked but little during the rid •

down in the bus, refused to sing when called upon, and
after dinner, when the dancing in the pavilion was going on
stepped quietly out of the side door and went trampine
along the edge of the bluff, looking out over the sea or
down to the beach, where, one hundred and fifty feet below
the big waves ^vere curling over to crash into a creamy
mass of froth and edge the strand with lacy ripples.
The high clay bluffs of Trumet are unique. No ot.her

pait of the Cape shows an>thing just like them. High
Point Light crowns their highest and steepest point and is
the flashing beacon the rays of which spell " America "

to
the incoming liner Boston bound.
Along the path skirting the edge of the bluff Albert

strolled, his hands in his pockets and his thoughts almost
anywhere except on the picnic and the picnickers of the
South Hamiss Congregational Church. His particular
mood on this day was one of discontent and rebelHon against
the fate which had sentanced him to the assistant book-
keeper's position in the office of Z. Snow and Co. At no
tii.,e had he reconciled himself to the idea of that position
as a permanent one; some day, somehow he was going to
break away and do— marvelous things. But occasionally,
and usually after a disagreeable happening in the office, he
awoke from his youthful day dreams of gTorious futures to
a realization of the dismal to-day.
The happening which had brought about realization in

this instance w-is humorous in the eyes of two-thirds of
South Harniss's population. They were chuckling over it
yet. The majority of the remaining third were shocked.
Albert, who was primarily responsible for the whole affair,
was neither amused nor shocked; he was angry and hu-
miliated.

The Reverend Seabury Calvin, of Providence, R. I., had
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armed m town and opened his summer cottage unusually
early m the season. What was quite as important, MsSeabury Calvm had arrived with him. The Reverend Cal-'vm, whose stay was in this case merely temporary wasplannmf to bmld an addition to his cotiage porch MrsCalvm who was the head of the summer " Welfare Work-ers," whatever they were, r.ad called a meeting at the Ca°vLhouse to make Welfare plans for the season.

onJr '"'!?u''i°'"
*^ ""^ P°'-'='' ^as ordered of Z. Snow

aL^^-
The Reverend Calvin ordered it himself in perso^Albert received the order.

^

CaLl:^'l.S« ptm"eV°"°" ^^''°"' *^"'" '^^^ ^^•

qnn"' P'°"'=f *•= "O' aJways easy to keep. One of ZSnow and Co.'s teams was busy hauling lumber for the newschodhouse at Bayport. The other Issachar had conLandeered for deliveries at Hamiss Center and refused tT^?ilup his claim. And Laban Keeler, as it happened v'asTsent on one of his "vacations." Captain Zelote was attending a directors' meeting at Osham*^and from there wasgoing to Boston for a day's stay

son ^"Vil'''''
'"^T ^^'"^'' ^''" h^ had said to his grand-son. Let me see how you handle her."

So in spite of Albert's prorais- the Calvin lumber wa<i

as°k ttrH-°"
""" ^''^ ^""^"^ gentleman cido

afex:;^eswe^rc"eLr^
^"^'""^ '^' ^^^^'^ - ^-

bus'iSrLrK'"
^' ""'^ '°^'"y' "^ ^"^ accustomed to dobusiness with business people. Did you or did you notpromise to deliver my order yesterday? " ^

;;

Why, yes sir, I promised, but we couldn't do it We—

»

,1,,/
'^°" ' '^^'^ t.° ''"°«' why you didn't do it.

'

The fact

detTdSiaT?"^
"'"^'^"-

"""' '''' °''- °^
-'-"

''^ If it is a possible thing, Mr. Calvin it—"
Pardon me. Will it be delivered ? '"

The Speranza temper was risinc " Ye, " .,. h tt,» „
of that temper, succinctly.

^
' ^' -'' 'he owner
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" Does yes mean yes, in this case ; or does it mean what it

meant before ?
"

" I have told you why—

"

" Never mind. Young man, if that lumber is not deliv-
ered to-day I shall cancel the order. Do you understand ?

'*

Albert swallowed hard. " I tell you, Mr. Calvin, that it
shall be delivered," he said. " And it will be."
But delivering it was not so easy. The team simply could

not be taken off the schoolhouse job, fulfillment of a con-
tract was involved there. And the other horse had gone
lame and Issachar swore by all that was solemn that the
animal must not be used.

" Let old Calvin wait till to-morrow," said Issy. " You
can use the big team then. And Cap'n Lote'U be home,
besides."

But Albert was not going to let " old Calvin " wait. That
lumber was going to be delivered, if he had to carry it him-
self, stick by stick. He asked Mr. Price if an extra team
might not be hired.

" Ain't none," said Issy. " Besides, where'd your grand-
dad's profits be if you spent money hirin' extry teams to
haul that little mite of stuff? I've been in this business a
good long spell, and I tell you—

"

He did not get a chance to tell it, for Albert walked oflE

and left him. At half-past twelve that afternoon he en-
gaged •• Vessie" Young— christened Sylvester Young and
a brother to the driver of the depot wagon— to haul the
Calvin lumber in his rickety, fragrant old wagon. Simpson
Mullen— commonly called " Simp "— was to help in the
delivery.

Against violent protests from Issy, who declared that Ves
Young's rattle-trap wan't fit to do nothin' but haul fish heads
to the fertilizer factory, the Calvin beams and boards were
piled high on the wagon and with Ves on the driver's seat
and Simp perched, like a disreputable carrion crow on top
of the load, the equipage started.

" There
!
" exclaimed Albert, with satisfaction. " He can't

say it wasn't delivered this time according to promise."
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I ^-

Godfreys! snorted Issy, gazing after the depanine
wagon. He won't be able to say nothin' when he se^ that
?it-up-and smells it. Ves carts everything in that carttrom dead cows to gurry barrels. Whew ! I'd hate to have
to set on that porch when 'twas built of that lumber And
unless I m mistook, Ves and Simp had been havin' a little
somethm' strong to taks, too."
Mr. Pric«, as it happened, was not "mistook." MrYoung had, as the South Harniss saying used to be " hada jug come down " on the train from Boston that verymornmg. The jug was under the seat of his wagon and its

contents had already been sampled by him and by Simp
The journey to the Calvin cottage was enlivened by frequent
stops for refreshment. "^H"""

Consequently it happened that, just as Mrs. Calvin's gath-ermg of Welfa.e Workers had reached the cake and ch^o-
^te stage in their proceedings and just as the Reverend MrCalvm had nsen by invitation to say a few words of en-
couragement, the westerly wind blowing in at the open win-dows bore to the noses and ears of the assembled faithful aperfume and a sound neither of which was sweet
Above the rattle and squeak of the Young wagon turningm at the Calvm gate arose the voices of Vessie and Simp

uplifted m song. '^

Here's to the good old whiskey, drink 'er daown ' "
sang Mr. Young.

uiuwn,

Here's to the good old whiskey,
Drink 'er daown!

Here's to the good old whiskey,
It makes you feel so frisky.
Drink 'er —

'

?1 Z *'m' ^"f ?'*"'' y^' What the blankety blankyou stoppin' l.ere for ? Git up !

"

The horse was not the only creature that got up. Mrs

Sir'^H^' h'T
'" ^'"' ^"' ^''"' '" ''°-°^ ^' 'he win:

w=rK./l\ , i' !'""^ ^"'='"^y °" i^'s feet, could not
rise but he broke ofJ short the opening sentence of his " few
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Each Welfare Worker
words" and stared and listened,
stared and listened also.

witWhr^*/?" '"'t"''"'^
"^""^ "='"''•" '«=P^="^d Ves Young.

a1 M,H f . f""^"='^^'"-
Mr. Mullen, from the top othe load of lumber, caroled dreamily on

:

Here's to the good old rum.
Drink 'er daownl

Here'o to the good old rum.
Drink 'er daown!

Here's to the good rid rum,
Ain't you glad that you've got some?
Drink 'er daown I Drink 'er daown I

Drink 'er daown ! '

"

fh^!^^ ^°f?^' t'
" '^"^' "P°" *^ ^^^« °f "melody camethe odor of the Young wagon, an odor combining deceased

fish and late lamented cow and goodness knows what beside

ofTh!
^'ff'P^'^djeh.cIe stopped beneath the parlor windowsof the Calvm cottage. Mr. Young called to his assistant.

,

Here we be. Simp!" he yelled. "A-a-ll asnore that'sgom' ashore
!

V/ake up there, you unmentionably describ d

lumber""" ' '"'' ^ ""'°''* "^'^ everlastingly condemned

rr>^^?-^l^^'^
'"'^'^ *.° ** ^'"^°*- "What does thismean? he demanded, in frothing indignation.

r,i"'.'fu'^^?''
^' ^"^ reassuringly. "'Sail right, Mr.Calvm," he shouted "Here's ycur lumber from Ze-IotesSnow and Co., South Harniss, Mass., U. S. A. 'Sail rightLet ergo. Simp! Let 'er blankety-blank go i

" ^
Mr. Mullen responded with alacrity and a whoop. A halfdozen boards crashed to the ground beneath the parlor wfn

'^°7^u-
^^"- ^''^" """^^^d to her husband's side

This is dreadful, Seabury !
" she cried. •' Send those

creatures and-and that horrible wagon away at once '•

J'/f^"^"'^ ^^'^'" t"«d to obey orders. He com-manded Mr, Young to go away from there that very Z-ment. Vessie was surprised.
^

" Ain't this your lumber? " he demanded.
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It doesn t make any difference whether it is or not I—

"

Didn't you tell Z. Snow and Co. that this lumber'd got
to be delivered to-day or you'd cancel the order?

"

' Never mind. That is my business, sir. You—

"

"Hold on! Ho-o-ld on! / got a business, too. My
business is deliverin' what I'm paid to deliver. ^1 Speranzy
he says to me: ' Ves,' he says, 'if you don't deliver that
lumber to old man Calvin to-day you don't get no monev, see.
Will you deliver it ?

' Says I, ' You bet your crashety-'blank
h(f 1 11 (hic) d'hver it I What I say I'll do, I'll do !

' And
Imdehvenn'it,ain'tl? Hey? Ain't I? Well, then, what

1 J t.
^ ^°'^^ ^""^ ^' '^"Sth, while Mrs. Calvin col-

lapsed half fainting in an easy-chair, and horrified Welfare
Workers covered their ears— and longed to cover their
noses.

The lumber was delivered that day. Its delivery was
from the viewpoint of Messrs. Young and Mullen, a suc-
cess. The spring meeting of the Welfare Workers was not
a success.

The following day ivlr. Calvin called at the office of Z.
Snow and Co. He had things to say and ;aid them. Cap-
tain Zelotes, who had returned from Boston, listened. Then
he called his grandson.

" Tell him what you've just told me, Mr. Calvin," he said.
The reverend gentleman told it, with added details.
" And in my opinion, if you'll excuse me. Captain Snow,"

he said, in conclusion, "this young man knew what he was
doing when he sent those drunken scoundrels to my house.
He did it purposely, I am convinced."

Captain Zelotes looked at him.
" Why? " he asked.

"Why, because— because of— of what I said to him—
^'— «"— when I called here yesterday morning. He—

I

presume he took offense and— and this outrage is the result
I am convinced that—

"

"Wait a minute. What did you say for him to take
offcMe at ?

"

" I demanded that order should be delivered as promised.
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I am accustomed to do business with business men and—

"

"Hold on just a minute more, Mr. Calvin. We don't
seem to be gettin' at the clam in this shell as f-st as we'd
ought to. Al, what have you got to say about i this busi-
ness ?

"

Albert was white, almost as white as when he fought Sam
Thatcher, but as he stood up to Sam so also did he face the
irate clergyman. He told of the latter's visit to the office, of
the threat to cancel the order unless delivery was promised
that day, of how his promise to deliver was exacted, of his
effort to keep that promise.

" I had to deliver it, Grandfather," he said hotly. " He
had all but called me a liar and— and by George I wasn't
gomg to—

"

His grandfather held up a warning hand.
" Sshh

!
Ssh

!
" he said. " Go on with your yam, boy."

Albert told of the lame horse, of his effort to hire another
team, and finally how in desperation he had engaged Ves
Young as a last resort. T)ie captain's face was serious but
there was the twinkle under his heavy brows. He pulled
at his beard.

Humph
!

" he grunted. " Did you know Ves and Simp
had been driukin' when you hired 'em ?

"

" Of course I didn't. After they had gone Issy said i'e
suspected that they had been drinking a little, but / didn't
know it. All I wanted was to prove to him," with a motion
toward Mr. Calvin, " that I kept my word."

Captain Zelotes pulled at his beard. " All right, Al," he
said, after a moment ;

" you can go."
Albert went out of the private office. After he had gone

the captain turned to his irate customer.
" I'm sorry this happened, Mr. Calvin," he said, " and if

Keeler or I had been here it probably wouldn't. But," he
added, " as far as I can see, the boy did what he thought was
the best thing lO do. And," the twinkle reappeared in the
gray eyes. " you sartinly did get your lumber when 'twas
promised.

Mr. Calvin stiffened. He had his good points, but he suf-
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fered from what Uban Keeler once tailed " ingrowin' im-
portance," and this ailment often afTected his judgment.
Also he had to face Mrs. Calvin upon his return home.

" Do I understand," he demanded, " that you are excusing
that young mar for putting that outrage upon me? "

" We-ll as I say, I'm sorry it happened. But, honest, Mr.
Calvm, I don't know's the boy's to blame so very much, after
all. He dehvered your lumber, and that's somethin'."

" Is that all you have to say, Captain Snow I Is that—
that impudent young clerk of yours to go unpunished? "

^^
Why, yes, I guess likely he is."

" Then I shall nerer buy another dollar's worth of your
house agam, sir."

Captain Zelotes bowed. "I'm sorry to lose >Dur trade.
Sir. Calvin," he said. " Good mornin'."

Albert, at his desk in the outer office, was waiting re-
belliously to be called before his grandfather and upbraided.
And when so called lie was in a mood to speak his mind.
He would say a few things, no matter what happened iii

consequence. But he had no chance to say them. Captain
^plotes did not mention th. Calvin affair to him, either that
day or afterward. Albert waited and waited, eicpecting
trouble, but the trouble, so far as hip grandfather was con-
cerned, did not materialize. He could not underi-tand it.

But if in that office there was silence concerning the un-
usual delivery of the lumber for the Calvin porch, outside
there was talk enough and to spare. Each Welfare Worker
talked when she reached home and the story spread. Small
boys shouted after Albert when he walked down the main
street, demanding to know how Ves Young's cart was
smellin' these days. When he entered the post office some
one in the crowd was almost sure to hum, " Here's u the
good old whiskey, drink her down." On the tram on the
way to the picnic, girls and young fellows had slyly nagged
him about it. The aflair and its consequence were the
principal causes of his mood that day; this particular " Por-
tygp. streak " was due to it.

The path along the edge of the high bluff entered a grove
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of scraggy pitch pines about a mile from the liehthouse and
the picnic ground. Albert stalked gloomily through the
shadows of the little grove and emerged on the other side
There he saw another person ahead of him on the path"
This other person was a girl. He recognized her even at
this distance. She was Helen Kendall.

She and he had not been quite as friendly of hw Not
that there was any unfriendliness between them but shewas teaching in the primary school and, as her father had
not been well, spert most of her evenings at home. Dunne
the early part of the winter he had called occasionallv butsomehow, it had seemed to him that she was not quhe as
c rdial, or as interested in his society and conversation as

tl^^ u^^J' *c?'
''"' =" '"eht indifference on her part,

perhaps, but Albert Speranza ,vzs not accustomed to iiidif-
lerence on the part of his feminine acquaintances. So he
dia not call again. He had seen her at the picnic grouudand they had spoken, but not at any length.
And he did not care to speak with her now. He h->v

left the pavilion because of his desire to be alone, and that
desire still persisted. However, she was some little distance
ahead of him and he waited in the edge of the grove until
she should go over the crest of the little hill at the next point

iJut she did not go over the crest. Instead, when she
reached it, she walked 'o the very edge of the bluff and stood
there looking off at the ocean. The sea breeze ruffled her
hair and blew her skirts about her and she made a p-etty
picture. But to Albert it seemed that she was standine
much too near the edge. She could net see it, of course
but from where he stood he could see that the bank at that
point was much undercut by the winter rains and winds
and although the sod looked firm enough from above in
reality there was little to support it. Her standing theremade him a trifle uneasy and he had a mind to shout and
warn her. He^ h .sitated, however, and as he watched 'ihe
Rteppj., _^,j.}.. _£ t,_^

_,^^,jj accord. He turned, reentered ,ie
grove and started to walk back to the pavilion.
He had scarcely done so when he heard a short scream



followed by a thump and a rumbling, rattling sound. He
turned like a flash, his heart pounding violently.
The bluflf edge was untenanted. A semi-circular section

of the sod where Helen had stood was missing. From the
torn openmg where it had been rose a yellow cloud of dust

i
i

^v

H li^

Ht h
nf ^ti

^^B'S^'



CHAPTER VI

A GOODLY number of the South Hamiss " natives,"
those who had not seen him play tennis, would have
been willing to swear that running was, for Albert

Speranza, an impossibility. His usual gait was a rather
languid saunter. They would have changed their minds had
they seen him now.
He ran along that path as he had run in school at the last

track meet, where he had Deen second in the hundred-yard
dash. He reached the spot where the sod had broken and,
dropping on his knees, looked fearfullv over. The dust was
still rising, the sand and pebbles weie still nttling in a di-
minishing shower down to the beach so far below. But he
did not see what he had so feared to see.

What he did see, however, was neither pleasant nor alto-
gether reassuring. The blu£f below the sod at its top
dropped sheer and undercut for perhaps ten feet. Then the
sand and clay sloped outward and the slope extended down
for another fifty feet, its surface broken by occasional cling-
ing chunks of beach grass. Then it broke sharply again, a
straight drop of eighty feet to the mounds and dunes border-
ing the beach.

Helen had of course fallen straight to the upper edge of
the slope, where she had struck feet first, and from there had
slid and rolled to the very edge of the long drop to the
beach. Her skirt had caught in the branches of an enter-
prising bayberry bush vhich had managed to find roothold
there, and to this bush and a clump of beach grass she was
clinging, her hands outstretched a;id her body extended along
the edge of the clay precipice.

AibcrL gasped.
" Helen !

" he called breathlessly.

105
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She turned her head and looked up at him. Her face
was white, but she did not scream.

" Helen 1" cried Albert, again. "Helen, do you '.earme?
•• Yes."

"Are you badly hurt?"

I'

No. No, I don't think so."
" Can you hold on just as you are for a few minutes'- "
" Yes, I— I think so."

" You've got to, you know. Here I You're not going to
lamt, are you ?

° o

" No, I— I don't thi,ik I am."
"You can't! You mustn't! Here! Don't you do it'

atop I

There was just a trace of his grandfather in the way he
shouted the order. Whether or not the vigor of the com-mand produced the result is a question, but at any rate she
did not famt.

.. r ^T ^°" "*^ "^''* ""^^"^ y"" are," he ordered againAnd hang on as tight as you can. I'm coming down "
Lome down he did, swinging over the brink with his face

to the .^k, dropping on his toes to the upper edge of the
s ope and digging boots and fingers into the clay to prevent
sliding further.

Hang on !

" he cautioned, over his shoulder. "
I'll be

there m a second. There! Now wait until I get my feet
braced. Now give me your hand— your left hand. Holdon with your right."

Slowly and cautiously, clinging to his hand, he pulled
her away from the edge of the f-ecipice and helped her toscramWe up to where he clung. There she lay and -anted
tie looked at her apprehensively.

" Don't go and faint now, or any foolishness like that

"

he ordered sharply. '

'.' ^°' "?.' ^,^°"'t- I'" try not to. But how are we evergoing to climb up— up thera ? "

Above them and at least four feet out of re^^ch. even if
they stood — — - -- • •up, and that -said a ingiitluiiy risky pro-
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ceeding, the sod projected over their heads like the eaves of
a house.

Helen glanced up at it and shuddered.
" Oh, how can we ? " she gasped.
" We can't. And we won't try."
"Shall we call for help?"
'• Not much use. Nobody to hear us. Besides, we can

always do thrl if we have to. I think I see a way out of
the mess. 1. we can't get up, perhaps we can get down "

Get downf "

"Yes, it i.=n't all as steep as it is here. I believe we might
sort of zig-zag down if we were careful. You hold on here
just as you are; I'm going to see what it looks like around
this next pomt.
The "point " was i.erely a projection of the blufT about

twenty feet away. He crawfished along the face of the
Slope, until he could see beyond it. Helen kept urging him
to be careful— oh, be careful

!

r s s

"Of course I'll be careful," he said curtly. "I don't
want to break my neck. Yes - yes, by George, it is ea..er
around there! We could get down a good way. Here
here

;
don t start until you take my hand. And be sure your

teet are braced before you move. Come on, now."
"J— I don't believe I can."
•• Of course you can. You've got to. Come on. Don't

look down. Look at the sand right in front of you "

Getting around that point was a decidedly ticklish opera-
tion but they managed it, he leading the way, making sure
of his foothold before moving and then setting her foot in
the print his own had made. On the other side of the pro-
jection the slope was less abrupt and extended much nearero the ground below. They zigzagged down until nearly to
the edge of the steep drop. Then Albert looked about for
a new path (o safety. He found it still farther on

It takes us down farther," he said, " and there are bushes
to hold on to after we get there. C«me on, Helen 1 Brace
up now, be a sport !

"

She was trying her best to obey orders, but being a sport
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was no slight undertaking under the circumstances. Whenthey reached the clump of bushes her guide ordered her to

_
"Just stop and catch your breath," he said. "The rest

>s going to be easier, I think. And -ve haven't so very 7ar

He was too optimistic. It was anything but easy ; in factthe last thirty feet was almost a tumble, owing to the dj
tS.TnT ^""'/^ *'''

^t''-
^"' '''"' ^^^ ^°ft sand totunible nto and they reached the beach safe, though in adisheveled, scratched and thoroughly smear'ed condition

Ihen Helen sat down and covered her face with her handsHer rescuer gazed triumphantly up at the distant rim ofbroken sod and grinned.

"There, by George! " he exclaimeJ. " We did it, didn'twe ? Say, that was fun !
" .

u uu l

She removed her hands and looked at him.
" fVhat did you say it was ? " she faltered
"I said it was fun. It was great! Like something outof a book, eh ?

" *

She began to laugh hysterically. He turned to her in in-
dignant surprise. "What are you laughing at?" he de-
manded.

, "P'l
— °h'<'°A please! Just let me laugh. If I don't

laugh . shall cry, and I don't want to do that. Just don't
talk to me for a few minutes, that's all."
When the few minutes were over she rose to her feetNow we must get back to the pavilion, I suppose," she

said My, but we are sights, though ! Do let's see if wecan t make ourselves a little more presentable "

She did her best to wipe off the thickest of the clay smears
with her handkerchief, bu. the experiment was rather a
failure As they started to walk back along the beach shesuddenly turned to him and said

:

" I haven't told you how— how much obliged I am for—
wnnM h' ^°l l^

y°" ''"''"'' '^°'"^' ^ <1°"'' ^^^^ whatwould have happened to me."
" Oh, that's aU right," he answered lightly. He was rev-
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eling in the dramatic qualities of the situation. She did notspeak agam for some time and he, too, walked on in silenceenjoymg his day dream. Suddenly he became aware that

on\erS "^ ^' *""'" "'"^"^"^ """^ "^'^ ^" °'^'^ expression

^_^'^What is it? " he asked. " Why do you look at me that

Her answer was, as usual, direct and frank

,.'^r"
*';'"'^'"^ ^

u°"'
y°"'" ^^^ '^''^- " I *a* thinking

least."
mistaken, partly mistaken, at

" Mistaken ? About me, do you mean ? "

"^*1'
\ ^^^ '"^'^^ "P "y '"'"'1 that you were— wellone sort of fellow, and now I see that you are an entfre y

fefent"
'°'*"

''
'"' ^""'"^ '"^"^^ '^"' y°" can be dif-

" What on earth do you mean by that ?
"

'Why, I mean-I mean- Oh, I'm sure I had betternot say it. You won't like it, and will think I had bettermmd my own affairs- which I should do. of course "
Go on ; say it."

She looked at him again, evidently deliberating whetheror not to speak her thought. Then she said •

Well, I will say it. Not that it is really my business

to doThaT' V ' ^''' '.'^ ^.^^'"^ ^"- P^^^°"' ^'"l I «"ghto do that. You see I had begun to believe that you were-
Tou k'nowT""^"'

*^' ^°" ^'"^ -' -^^-'"y -t!ve.

" o?'^^ '
^^^' '°°'' ^^'^' ^«'^"

'
What—

"

Oh, I don't wonder you don't understand. I meantha_^you_were rather- rather fond of not doing much-

meaf?'' ^°' '^°'"^ ""'^- '^^'
^ ^^^ '^=y. do you

" Why, not exactly lazy, perhaps, hut— b-^— nu u-.^.
can I say just what I mean"! I mean'that you were'aiwrvssaym^^that you didn't like the work in yJnr grandfSs
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else.

Which I don't."
"

And that some day you were going to do something

" Which I am."
'•Write or act or do something—"

Ves, and that's true, too
"

away You sa^ri fh^. T""^
^omg to begin right

1 don t know that I have," he said loftilv " aZ
way, I don't see that it is- ic _" '^^ ^"'^' ^"3"

V^^n^ ^f'^T ""^^^^ y°" ^^^^ °^ not- I know i' isn't1 m sorry I spoke. But vou see I_ nh u !

Jut thanks were not exactly what he wanted at that mo-

pause° f'^'^r^ =.7 'he rest," he ordered, after , short

I d,d„, .an, ,. top „a,, „ j„ ,„„ ^^ „7,' ™«|';.
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me'"?- hi^,"^
^ ^""'"^ *° ^^'"'- '°''' b"'

: °u wouldn't letni?. I had never seen you that way before I didn^tknow you could be like that. That is what surprises me soThat IS why I said you were so different
" '

"Oh Z'.'"'"'
^°':

r'J,"'^''^
pride. Albert's chin liftedOh, that was nothmg," he said. " Whatever had to bedone must be done right off, I could see that. You couMn'tnang on where you were very long "

She shuddered. " No," she replied, " I could not R„t r

;n?rd?me^r^'..'°
'^^ ^^^ -'^- ^a^^

txlinf^V'T"'
'*"' """^ ""-^ "^^ Speranza chest began toexpand. Helen s next remark was in the nature of a reducer for the said expansion.

^

„»i'^!/°".T''^ ^^ '° P''°"'P* and strong and -and ener

" Lazy, e!; ? " he suggested.

abo_ut writing and yet you ne/er tried tott'a^JtMngX'

comJJmLTsV.''""^'*^^^^
=»"""« Thanks- Anymore

She turned on him impulsively. "Oh do- 'ti" .i,

;Sy ^-ir^^^nrSShS
;rir;ha?!!;^^-S--rednt£^
ycu" woidTna^""' '° ^° ""* ^^ ^°" °"'-^ ^^'""'^^ "

This speech was a compound of sweet and bitter Albertcharacteristically selected the sweet.

.o,'! ^t '^^''V''^
'''*^'^' '" *"'' '"°^' confidential tone, " wouldyou__hke to have me try and write something? Say, Zld

" Of course I would. Oh, will you ? "
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" Well, if you asked me I might,
know.".

For your sake, you

She stopped and stamped her foot impatiently.
Oh, don t be silly I " she exclaimed. " I don't want vou

ake° Yes'a^^d' f"'^'
' "^"'.r '° ^° '' f°rVour'o'wn

.. ;, '

^"'^ ^°^ >'°"'' grandfather's sake
"

My grandfather's sake! Great Scott,' why do voudragh,mm? H. doesn't warn me to write poetry " ^

that."*"

""""'' ^°" *° ''° =°'"«=*ing, to succeed:' I know

of hif t^;.' w",' ""^ '° 'P'""^ ^" '"y '"^ i" 'hat officeof his, that
s what he wants. Now hold on, Helen! I'm

S rCw,\t-'?
''""^' '''^ "'"^ ""°^- «= ^°«"'' '•'«

"You donV know. He does like you. Or he wint<i tol.kr you very much indeed. He would like to hive youcarry on the Snow Company's business after he has gone!but If you cant -or won't -do that, I know „e would beveo^ happy to see you succeed at anything- anything."

hellked.
^"^ ''°'"^""^- "^"=" ^' '^"'"g' P^^'y?"

"MOiy yes, at writing; although of course he doesntknow a thmg about it .-md can't understand how any one can
possibly earn a living that way. He has read or heard about
poets and authors starving in garrets and he thinks they're
all like that. But if you could only show him and prove tohim that you could succeed by writing, he would be prouder
of you than any one else would be. I know it

"

He regarded her curiously. "You .-eem to know a lot
about my grandfather," he observed.

^
" I do know something about him. He and I have been

.-lends ever since 1 was a little girl, and I like him verymuch indeed, li he were my grandfather I should be proud
ot him. And I think you ought to be."
She flashed the last sentence at him in a sudden heat of

enthusiasm. He was surprised at her manner.
" Gee

!
You are strong for the old chap, aren't vou ' " he
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said. •• Well, admitting that he is all right, just why should
1 be proud of him? I am proud of my father, of course

•

he was somebody in the world."
You mean he was somebody just because he was cele-

brated and lots of people knew about him. Celebrated
people aren t the only ones who do worth while things If I
were you, I should be proud of Captain Zelotes because he is
what he has made himself. Nobody helped him; he did it
all. He was a sea captain and a good one. He has been a
busmess man and a good one, even if the business isn't so
very big. Everybody here in South Hamiss— yes, and all
up and down the Cape -knows of him and respects himMy father says in all the years he has preached in his church
he has never heard a single person as much as hint that
Captain Snow wasn't absolutely honest, absolutely brave
and the same to everybody, rich or poor. And all his life
he ha5 worked and worked hard. What he has belongs tohim

;
he has earned it. That's why I should be proud of him

If he were my grandfather."
Her enthusiasm had continued all through this long

speech. Albert whistled.
^

' Whew
!

" he exclaimed. " Regular cheer for Zelotes
fellows I One- two- I Grandfather's got one person to
stand up for him, I'll say that. But why this sudden out-
break about him, anyhow? It was me you were talking
about in the beginning- though I didn't notice ai.y loud
caUs for cheers in that direction," he added.

She ignored the last part of the speech. " I think you
yourself made me think of him," she replied. " Sometimes
you remind me of him. Not often, but ouce in a while
Just now, when we were climbing down that awful place
you seemed almost exactly like him. The way you knew
just what to do all the time, and your not hesitating a min-
ute and the way y..u took command of the situation and "

with a sudden laugh, "bossed me around; every bit of that
was like hirr anH nr>t li'L-^ vf>i- -* -i" -^l, T *

that, she added hurriedly. " I mean it wasn't like you asyou usually are. It was different
"
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Humph! Well. I must say- See here, Helen Ken-
Jll, wnat IS It you expect me to do; sail in and write two or
three sonnets and a ' Come Into the Garden, Maud,' some
tm>e next week? You're terribly keen about Grandfather,
but he has ratner got the edge on me so far as age goes.He s m the sixties, and I'm just about nineteen."

" When he was nineteen he was first mate of a ship
"

\ es, so I've heard him say. Maybe first-mating is a
little bit easier than writing poetry."

" And maybe it isn't. At any rate, he didn't know whether.was easy or not until he tried. Oh, that's what I would
Ike to see you do- try to do something. You could do it,
too almost anything you tried, I do believe. I am confiden

TL-rl k"-~ OSr"'^=y°"^='*d="^'e beginning.
It isnt my business at all, and I've said ever and ever so

s.lly I m sorry, Albert. There are the steps up to the
pavilion. See them !

" ^

He was tramping on beside her, his hands in his pocketsHe did not look at the long flight of steps which had sud-
denly come into visw around the curve of the bluflF When
he did look up and speak it was in a different tone, some
such toBe as she had heard him use during her rescue

" AH right," he said, with decision, " I'll show you whether
1 can try or not. I know you think I won't, but I will I'm
going up to my room to-night and I'm going to try to write
something or other. It may be the rottenest poem that everwas ground out, but I'll grind it if it kills me "

She was pleased, that was plain, but she shook her heati

_
J^ot to-night, Albert," she said. " To-night, after the

picnic, IS Father's reception at the church. Of course you'llcome to that."
/"uu

"Of course I won't. Look here, you've called me lazyand >nd.fferent and a hundred other pet names this after-
noon. Well, this evening I'll make you take some of 'em

Tu ,^^"P-"^;'
^f

hanged! I'm going to write to-night."
That evening both Mrs. Snow and Rachel Ellis were much
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disturbed because Albert, pleading a headache, begged offfrom attendance at the reception to the Reverend Mr Ken-
dall Either, or both ladies would have been onlv too will-

«fack 'ZZ 'V T ^'^ ""•''' '^' ^"'^"^^ "trough his

A tr*.,
he refused to permit the sacrifice on their part.

with ,n 1^
.^

^°"'
r"'

^''"^'"^^ disappeared and, suppliedw.th an abundance of paper, pens and ink, he sat down at

lasted^ n^r.^"
'°°"' '° r"^" ""= ^"^^- The invocation

lasted until three a. m. At that hour, with a genuine head-ache bu a sen*. ,f triumph which conquered pain, Albertclimbed into bed. Upon the table lay a poem a s"x stanzapoem, having these words at its head

:

To My Lady's Spring Hat
By A. M. Speransa.

The following forenoon he posted that poem to the editorof The Cape Cod Item. And three weeks later it appeared
in the pages of that journal. Of course there was no pe-cumary recompense for its author, and the fact was indis-
putable that the lum was generally only too glad to pubfish
contributions which helped to fill its columns But nev^r.

had'bL^SsSr^^ "-' ^^^"- ^ ^°- -<^ *- P-
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CHAPTER VII

IT
was Rachel who first discovered "To My Lady's

Spring Hat " in the Item three weeks later. She came
rushing into the sitting room brandishing the paper.

•' My soul
! My soul ! My soul !

" she cried.
Olive, sitting sewing by the window, was, naturally some-

what startled. "Mercy on us, Rachel!" she exclaimed
" What w it ?

"

•' Look I " cried the housekeeper, pointing to the contribu-
tion in the " Poets' Comer " as Queen Isabella may have
pointed at the evidence of her protege's discovery of a new
world. "Look!"

Mrs. Snow looked, read the verses to herself, and then
aloud.

" Why, I declare, they're real sort of pretty, ain't they? "

she exclaimed, in astonished admiration.
" Pretty! They're perfectly elegant! And right here in

the paper for all hands to see. Ain't you proud of him
Mrs. Snow ?

"

'

Olive had been growing more and more proud of her
handsome grandson ever since his arrival. She was prouder
still now and said so. Rachel nodded, triumphantly.

" He'll be a Robert Penfold afore he dies, or I miss my
guess !

" she declared.

She showed it to feminine acquaintances all over town,
and Ohve, when callers came, took pains to see that a copy
of the Item, folded with the " Poets' Comer " uppermost,
lay on the center table. Customers, dropping in at the of-
fice, occasionally mentioned the poem to its author.

" See you had a piece in the Item, Al," wn their usual
way of referring to it. " Pretty cute piece 'twas, too, seemed
to me. Say, lliat ^irl of yours must have some spring bun-
nit. Ho, ho !

"

ii6
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with'^u" ''•*'^"? '^ "P"""' approval, approval qu^Hfi^
with discerning cnticism of course, but approval neverthe-

ril'Jf""''
good piece, Al," he observed. "Pretty good.

^ttl° l"/°"
•'°"'= '° *=" '^"""'^ y°" made one little

™id ' m r^'"
' •' '"^ ,"'«, °"^- '^''^^ P^*" -here yousaid— VVhat was it, now? Where'd I put that piece of

poetry? Oh, yes, here 'tis! Where you said- er-er-
' It floats upon her golden curls
As froth upon the wr.ve."

Now of course nothin'-a hat or nothin' else -is go-V to
float on top of a person's head. Froth floatin'. that's all
right, you unJei-cand; but even if you took froth right out
of the water and slapped it up onto anybody's hair 'twouldn't
rloat up there. If you'd said,

' It sets up onto her golden curls.
Same as fro*.:' sets on tcp of a wave.'

that would have been all right and true. But there, don't
feel bad about it. It's only a little mistake, same as any-
oodys liable to make. Nine persons out of ten wouldn't
have noticed it. I'm extry partic'lar, I presume likely. I'm
tindin mistakes like that all the time."

Laban's comment was less critical, perhaps, but more re-
served.

"It's pretty good, AI," he said. " Yes-er-yes .ir
Its pretty good It ain't all new, there's some of it t'haVs
been written be ore, but I rather guess that might have been
said about Shakespeare's poetry when he fust commenced.
Its pretty good, Al. Yes -yes, yes. It is so."

Albert was inclined to resent the flualified strain in the
° w^f"""!

P''^"'^- "^ ^^' *'='"Pt<=d to be sarcastic.
Well, he obsen/ed, "of course you've read so much

real poetry that you ought to know "

auMv" " pfH-
^'°"'''-

'7r '"'^ ^ ^"""^ deal," he said
quietly. Read.n is one of the few things I ain't made a
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failure of in this life. Um-hm. One of the few. Yes—:

yes— yes."

He dipped his pen in the inkwell and carefully made an
entry in the ledger. His assistant felt a sudden pang of

compunction.
" I beg your pardon, Mr. Keeler," he said. " That was

pretty fresl, of me. I'm sorry."

Lab;iT looked up in mild surprise. " Sorry ? " he repeated.

"What for? . . . Oh, that's all right, Al, that's all right.

Lord knows I'm the last one on earth who'd ought to criti-

cise anybody. All I had in mind in sayin' what I did was to— well, to kind of keep you from bein' too well satisfied

and not try harder on the next one. It don't pay to be too
well satisfied. . . . Years ago, I can remember, / was
pretty well satisfied— with myself and my work. Sounds
like a joke, I know, but 'twas so. . . . Well, I've had a nice
long chance to get over it. Um-hm. Yes— yes. So I

have, so I have."

Only Captain Zelotes at first said nothing about the poem.
He read it, his wife saw to that, but his comment even to her
was a non-committal grunt.

" But don't you think it's real sort of pretty, Zelotes ?
"

she asked.

The captain grunted again. " Why, I g-.-ess likely 'tis if

you say so. Mother. I don't know much about such things "

' But everybody says it is."

" Want to know ! Well, then 'twon't make much diflPer-

ence whether I say it or not."
" But ain't you goin' to say a word to Albert about it,

Zelotes?"
" Humph

! I don't know's I know what to say."
" Why, say you like it."

" Ye-es, and if I do he'll keep on writin' more. That's
exactly what I don't want him to ro. Come now. Mother,
be sensible. This piece of his may be good or it may not, /
wouldn't undertake to say. But this I do know : I don't
want the boy to spend his time writ.n' poetry slush for that
Poets' Corner.' Letitia Makepeace did that -she had a
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piece -n thert about ever/ week - r r.rl she d' •] in the Taun-
ton asylum."

" But, Zelotes, it wasn't her poetry got ner into the asy-
lum."

' Wan't it ? Well, she was in the poorhouse afore that.

I don't know whether ''.was her poetryin' that got her in
there, but I know darned well it didn't get her out."

" But ain't you goin' to say one word ? 'Twould encour-
age him so."

" Good Lord! We don't want to encourage him, do we?
If he was takin' to thievin' you wouldn't encourage him in

that, would you ?
"

" Thievin'
! Zelotes Snow, you don't mean to say you

compare a poet to a thief!"

The captain griimed. " No-o, Mother," he observed
drily. " Sometimes a thief can manage to earn a livin' at
his job. 3ut there, there, don't fsel bad. I'll say some-
thin' to Al, long's you think I ought to."

The something was not much, and yet Captain Zelotes

really meant it to be kindly and to sound like praise. But
praising a thing of which you have precious little under-
standing and with which you have absolutely no sympathy
is a hard job.

" See you had a piece in the Item this week, Al," observed
the captain.

" Why— yes, sir," said Albert.

"Um-hm. I read it. I don't know much about such
things, but they tell me it is pretty good."

" Thank you, sir."

" Eh? Oh, you're welcome."

That was all. Perhaps considering its source it was a
good deal, but Albert was not of the age where such con-
siderations are likely to be made.

Helen's praise was warm and enthusiastic. " I knew you
could do it if you only would,*" she declared. ** And oh,

J m so glad you did ! Now you must keep on trying."

That bit of advice was quite superfluous. Young Spe-
ranza having sampled the sublime intoxication of seei.ig
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himself in print, was not ready to sober &flf yet a while.
He continued to bombard the Item with verses. They were
invariably accepted, but when he sent to a New York mag-
azine a poem which he considered a gem, the promptness,
with which it was returned staggered his conceit and was
in that respect a good thing for him.
However, he kept on trying. Helen would not have per-

mitted him to give up even if he had wished. She was quite
as much interested in his literary aspirations as he was him-
self and her encouragement was a great help to him. After
months of repeated trial and repeated rejection he opened
an envelope bearing the name of a fairly well-known peri-
odical to find therein a kindly note stating that his poem,
" Sea Spaces " had been accepted. And a week later came
a check for ten dollars. That was a day of ':iys. Inci-
dentally it was the day of a trial balance in the olKce and the
assistant bookkeeper's additions and muUiplications con-
tained no less than four ghastly errors.

The next afternoon there was an interview in the back
ofifice. Captain Zelotes and his grandson were the partici-
pants. The subject discussed was "Business versus
Poetry," and there was a marked difference of opinion.
Albert had proclaimed his triumph at home, of course, had
exhibited his check, had been the recipient of hugs and
praises from his grandmother and had listened to pjeans
and hallelujahs from Mrs. Ellis. When he hurried around
to the parsonage after supper, Helen had been excited and
delighted at the good news. Albert had been patted on the
back quite as much as was good for a young man whose
bump of self-est-m was not inclined toward under-develop-
raent. When he entered the private office of Z. Snow and
Co. in answer to his grandfather's summons, he did so
hght-heartedly, triumphantly, with self-approval written
large upon him.

But though he came like a conquering hero, he was no)
received like one. Captain Zelotes sat at his desk, the copy
of the Boston morning paper which he had been reading
sticking out of the waste basket into which it had been sav-
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agcly jammed a half hour before. The news had not been
to the captain's liking. These were the September days of
1914 ; the German Kaiser was marching forward " mil Gott

"

through Belgium, ai.d it began to look as if he could not be
stopped short of Paris. Consequently, Captain Zelotes, his
sympathies from the first with England and the Allies, was
not happy in his newspaper reading.

Albert entered, head erect and eyes shining. If Gertie
Kendrick could have seen him then she would have fallen
down and worshiped. His grandfather looked at him in
tilence for a moment, tapping his desk with the stump of a
pencil Albert, too, was silent ; he was already thinking of
another poem with which to dazzle the world, and his head
was among the rosy clouds.

" Sit down, Al," said Captain Zelotes shortly.

Albert reluctantly descended to earth and took the bat-
tered armchair standing beside the desk. The captain
tapped with his pencil upon the figure-covered sheet of paper
before him. Then he said

:

" Al, you've been here three years come next December,
ain't you ?

"

" Why— yes, sir, I believe I have."

"Um-hm, you ha^e. And for the heft of that time
you've been in this office

"

" Yes, sir."

" Yes. And Labe Keeler and I have been doin' our best
to make a business man out of you. You understand we
have, don't you ?

"

Albert looked puzzled and a little uneasy. Into his ro-
seate dreams was just beginning to filter the idea that his

grandfather's tone and manner were peculiar.
" Why, yes, sir, of course I understand it," he replied.
" Well, I asked you because I wasn't quite sure whether

you did or not. Can you guess what this is I've got on my
desk here ?

"

He tapped the figure-covered sheet of paper once more.
Before Albert could speak the captain answered his own
question.

.%.
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" I'll tell you what it is," he \/ent on. " It's one of the
latest samples of your smartness as a business man. I pre-
sume liktly you know that Laban worked here in this office

until three o'clock this mornin', didn't you ?
"

Albert did not know it. Mr. Keeler had told him noth-
ng of the sort.

"Why, no," he replied. "Did he? What for?"
" Ye-es, he did. And what for? Why, just to find out

what was the matter with his trial balance, that's all. When
one of Labe's trial balances starts out for snug harbor and
ends up on a reef with six foot of water in her hold, nat-
urally Labe wants to get her afloat and pumped dry as quick
as possible. He ain't used to it, for one thing, and it makes
him nervous."

Albert's uneasiness grew. When his grandfather's speech
became sarcastic and nautical, the young man had usually
found that there was trouble coming for somebody.
"I— I'm sorry Laban had to stay so late," he stammered.

" I should have been glad to stay and help him, but he didn't

ask me."
" No-o. Well, it may possibly be that he cal'lated he was

carryin' about all your help that the craft would stand, as
'twas. Any more might sink her. See here, young fel-

ler
—

" Captain Zelotes dropped his quiet sarcasm and
spoke sharp and brisk :

" See here," he said, " do you real-
ize that this sheet of paper I've got here is what stands for
a day's work done by you yesterday? And on this sheet
there was no less than four silly mistakes that a child ten
years old hadn't ought to make, that an able-bodied idiot

hadn't ought to make. But you made 'em, and they kept
Labe Keeler here till three o'clock this mornin'. Now
what have you got to say for yourself? "

As a matter of fact, Albert had very little to say, except
that he was sorry, and that his grandfather evidently did
not consider worth the saying. He waved the protestation
aside.

"Sorry!" he repeated impatiently. "Of course you're
sorry, though even at that I ain't sure you're sorry enoueh.

Jf
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Labe was sorry, too, I don't doubt, when his bedtime went

by and he kept runnin' afoul of one of your mistakes after

another. I'm sorry, dar.ied sorry, to find out that you can

make such blunders after three years on board here under
such teachin' as you've had. But bein' sorry don't help any
to speak of. Any fool can be sorry for his foolishness, but

if that's all, it don't help a whole lot. Is bein' sorry the

best excuse, you've got to offer? What made you make the

mistakes in the first place ?
"

Albert's face was darkly red under the lash of his grand-

father's tongue. Captain Zelotes and he had had disagree-

ments and verbal encounters before, but never since they

had been together had the captain spoken like this. And
the young fellow was no longer seventeen, he was twenty.

The flush began to fade from his cheeks and the pallor

which meant the rise of the Spcranza temper took its place.
" What made you make such fool blunders ? " repeated

the captain. " You knew better, didn't you? "

" Yes," sullenly, " I suppose I did."
" You know migh^ v -x-ell you did. And as nigh as I can

lam from what I 50c out of Laban— which wasn't much

;

I had to pump it out oi him word by word— this ain't the

first set of mistakes you've made. You make 'em right

along. If it wasn't for him helpin' you out and coverin' up
your mistakes, th's firm would be in hot water with its cus-

tomers two-thirds of the time and the books would be fust-

rate as a puzzle, somethin' to use for a guessin' latch, but

plaguey little good as straight accounts of a guin' concern.

Now what makes you act this way? Eli? What makes
you ?

"

" Oh, I don't know. See here. Grandfather—

"

" Hold on a minute. You don't know, eh ? Well, I

know. It ain't because you ain't smart enough to keep a
set of books and keep 'em well. I don't expect you to be a
r.abn Keeler ; there ain't many bookkeepers like him on this

earth. But I do know you're smart enough to keep my
books and keep 'em as they'd ought to be, if you want to

keep 'em. The trouble with you is that you don't want to.



You've got too much of your cood-for n.*^- ,.

Lote pulled up short cleared htX" '^P^'''
" You've got too much'-^t . in you*rA T r"' °"^
what's the matter " ^°"' ''^ declared, " that's

.oJSst"' heX'uJlJ'^^Y^-"'* -"- ^- we.e
that I H d ,00 much of ^fSer ^IZ^'" ^°^»^ '^ -^

«erU^^'-'i^ri-?-i'^Vo:r^"- :^''^" - --
goin' to say ?

" °^ '^° y°u '^"ow what I was

sa;i?ToulLt ?S"h:S"'^^- °^-f^- don't
you looking at me as if J„ ^f^ ^ '^='^.'''« ^ don't catch
murder or de some ou, a/eous^v' """^"u"^

"^ '° '^"""'t
too. that it is all be^Sm mv ffth""

"''" ^"<^ ^ ''"°^.
a" right; feel that way abourm! f'

' '°"- ^^"' *at's
help it."

^^ ^''°"' •"« 'f you want to, I can't

"Here, here, Al! Hold on! Don't-"

here' To!. a'JVdon't^^fJt fot" !!"''^ ' ''^'^ ^''"^ -->^
I'm sorry I mJde the errorsVestc'!' ^^J' ^^"' ^ ^on't.

much trouble, but I'll probablv m.t^
^'^ P"* ^<=^'" '° ^-^

sudden outbu;st of de eSSn^- T
""''• ^'^'" ^i* ^

I won't, because I'm n™S't„^t"'°"l"'^''^ ^"^ more.
I'm through." ^ ^ "* ""^^P ''"Oks any more.

Captain Zelotes leaned back in his chairYoure what?" he asked slowly.

I'm thToug""''-
''" "^^^^ ^-"^ « ft- office another day

through, eh? G^in^TSit a^d'
^ "'°'"'"'- "3° you're

mean?" ^"" ^"'l &» somewheres else, you
" Yes."

" I^'Srknow ^%,,^-- ^.- ^-•"' 'o .0?
"

self at this inh Try -onIr I
^°'"^ '° "^"^^ » f°°' "^ my

.. - anj ,onger. I can't keep books, and I won't
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I'm no good at it. And I
keep them. I hate business,
won't stay here."

, ^'l '^r' ^ T\ '^^"' " y°" ^°"'' ^^^P on in businesswhat w.L you do for a livin' ? Write poetry '

"

Perhaps."
'

"Um-m. Be hind of slim livin', won't it? You've beenwntm' poetiy for about a year and a half, as I recoHectand so far you've made ten dollars
"

^collect,

"That's all right. If I don't make it I may starve asyou are always saying that writers do. But, starve or not Ishan't ask you to take care of me."
'

!i
^"^ '^'^*" '^'^ °* y°" ^o"" *''ee years or so."
Yes. But you did it because— because— Well Idon t know why you did, exactly, but you won't have to'do

It any longer. I'm through."
The captain still stared steadily, and what he saw in thedark eyes wh.ch flashed defiance back at him seemed to

strenuour
'

*"^' '' ""'' "^"^ '''''""' ^'^
"Humph!" l^ muttered. "Humph! . . . Well Al ofcourse I can't make you stay by main force. Pe'rhaps Icould -you am of age yet- but I shan't. And you wantto quit the ship altogether, do you ?

"

" If you mean this office— yes, I do "

JIL '"% " "'^-
J^?."' *° 1"'' Sonth Hamiss and yourgrandmother -and Rachel -and Labe-and Helen

-

and all the rest of 'em?"
^'cien

;;

Not particularly. But I shall have to, of course "
3^es.

. .
Um-hm Yes. Have you thought howyour grandmother's liable to feel when sne hears you ar^gom' to c'ear out and leave her^ " ^

fnn"^""" ^\^-T\
'^°"^^' '" ''^^^ ^^y- •>"* he did now. Histone was a trifle less combative as he answered

get ove'r"it''''

'"'"^ ^' '^"'' ^ '"P^^'^'" ^' '''''^- "b"' she'll

" Um-hm. Maybe she will. You can get over 'mos- anv-Amg m time -most anything. W.11. and how aTu mj>How do you think I'll feel?
"
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he exclaimed. " Why,
Albert's chin lifted. "You!'

you'll be mighty glad of it
"

•;
Of course you will. You don't like me. and never did

''

.i.e^\l1e;st2S^,o^;;^;-"''--iri

don't do it. You hatl n.eCau": my 'farther -'' ''"^ ^°"

The captam interrupted. His big p.Im struck the deskDont say that again
!
" he comma,.Jed. " Look here

f I h'-,?,'"" '? ^°" ^"PP°=^ ''" "^ t^"^*"' to yo" likeS
notL? 1/^1''° ^°" '^^'"'"'^ ^''^ ^^^"^ ^^hen you gave menot,ce? Not by a jugful! No man ever came "o me andsaid he was gom' to quit and had me beg him to stav If

aTd^dMn^^ ''''''
"f"

''' "^^'^ port "hl°„r..i,

Ltr-e^ n^SL'TdlT a^'^o": tn^ '^^ ^^^'^
better than a chance to like you^utTou won'rgiv™?':

Albert's eyes and mouth opened

''i
!1°"'' ^!^'^ y°" " '^''^"'^e?" he repeated.

u^ ^ ."• ^°" S've me one? I ask you to keen the^obooks of mme. You couM keep 'em A Nunfber OneYou re smart enough to do it. But you won't Yon W
a;"fu°ci°:s.--'^~^--'--><i^-;ur;'

"
But I h^ke w.iting, and I don't like keeping books "

business'hthr ' " ' •^"' °' ''^™"' 'he^business. andbusiness is the way you re goin' to get your livin' b; and

;;
No, it isn't. I am going to be a writer."

hear it'- " ''' *"' ""^ *'"^ ^S^'"' ^ don't want to

" I shall say it because it is true "

" Look here, boy
:
When I tell you or anybody else in this

I

i
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office to do or not to do a thing, I expect 'cm to obey orders.
And I tell you not to talk any more l. that foolishness about
bem' a writer. D'you understand '

"

" Yes, of course I understand."
"All ri?ht, then, that mach is settled. . . . Here I

Where are you (join' ?
"

Albert had turned and was on his way out of the office.
He stopped and answered over his shoulder, " I'm goins
home," he said.

"Coin' homef Why, you came from home not more than
an hour and a half ago! What are you goin' there again
now for ?

" OS
" To pack up my things."
" To pack up your things ! To pack up— Humph! So

you really mean it ! You're really goin' to quit me like this ?
And your grandma, too !

"

The young man felt a sudden pang of compunction, a
twinge of conscience.

" Grandfather," he said, " I'm sorry. I
"

But the change in his attitude and tone came too late.

Captain Lote's temper was boiling new, contradiction was its
worst provocative.

" Goin' to quit .' " he sneered. " Goin' to quit because you
don't like to work. All right, quit then ! Go ahead! I've
done all I <;an to make a man of you. Go to the devil in
your own way."

" Grandfather, I—

"

" Go ahead! / can't stop you. It's in your breed, I cal-
'late."

That was sufficient. Albert strode out of the private
office, head erect. Captain Zelotes rose and slammed the
door after his departing grandson.
At ten that evening Albert was in his room, sitting in a

chair by the window, gloomily looking out. The packing,
most of it, had been done. He had not, as he told his
grandfather he intended ''.r.mg, left the office immediate!"
and come straight home to pack. As he emerged fronT the
inner office after the stormy interview with the captain he
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found Uban Keeler hard at wo.k upon the books. The
sight of the httle man, so patiently and cheerfully pesxine
away, brought another twinge of conscience to the assistant
bookkeeper. Laban had been such a brick in all their rela-
tionship*. It must have been a sore trial to his panicular
business-like soul, those errors in the trial balance Yet he
had not found fault nor complain-d. Captain Zelotes him-
self had said that every item concerning his grandson's
mistakes and blunders had been dragged from Mr Keeler
much against the latter's will. Somehow Albert could not
bear to go off and leave him at once. He would stay and
hnish his day's work, for Labe Keeler's sal.-e.

So stay he did and when Captain Zelotes later came out
of his private office and found him there neither of them
spoke. At home, during supper, ji .thing was said concern-
ing the quarrel of the afternooi.. .^t Albert was as deter-
mined to leave as ever, and the Captain, judging by the
expression of his face, was just as determined to do nothing
more to prevent him. After supper the young man went to
his room and began the packing. His grandfather went
out, an unusual proceeding for him, saying that he guessed
he would go down street for a spell.

Now Albert, as he sat there by the window, was gloomy
enough. The wind, howling and wailing about the gables
of the old house, was not an aid to cheerfulness and he
needed every aid. He had sworn to go away, he was going
away -but where should he go? He had a little money
put by, not much but a little, which he had been saving for
quite another purpose. This would take him a little way
would pay his bills for a short time, but after that— Well'
after that he could earn more. With the optimism of youth
and the serene self-coniidence which was natural to him hewas sure of succeeding sooner or later. It was not the
dread of failure and privation which troubled him The
weight which was pressing upon his spirit was not the fear
of what might happen to him.
There was a rap upon the door. Then a voice, the house-

keeper s voice, whispered through the crack.
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" It's me, AI," whispered Mrs. Ellis. " You ain't in bed
yet, are you? I'd like to talk with you a minute or two,
if I might."

He was not anxious to talk to her or anyone else just
then, but he told her to come in. She entered on tiptoe,

with the mysterious air of a conspirator, and shut the door
carefully after her.

"May I set down just a minute?" she asked. "I can
generally talk better settin'."

He pulled forward the ancient rocker with the rush seat.

The cross-stitch " tidy " on the back was hi.s mother's handi-
work, she had made it when she was fifteen. Rachel sat

down in the rocker.

" Al," she began, still in the same mysterious whisper,
" I know all about it."

He looked at her. " All about what ? " he asked.
" About the trouble you and Cap'n Lote had this after-

noon. I know you're plannin' to leave us all and go away
somewheres and that he told you to go, and all that. I

know what you've been doin' up here to-night. Fur's that
goes," she added, with a little catch in her breath and a wave
o: her hand toward the open trunk and suitcase upon the
floor, " I wouldn't need to know, I could see."

Albert was surprised and confused. He had supposed
the whole affair to be, so far, a secret between himself and
his grandfather.

" You know ? " he stammered. " You— How did you
know ?

"

" Laban told me. Labe came hurryin' over here just after
supper and told me the whole thing. He's awful upset about
it, Laban is. He thinks almost as much of you as he does
of Cap'n Lote or— or me," with an apologetic little smile.

Albert was astonished and troubled. " How did Labe
know about it ? " he demanded.

" He heard it all. He couldn't help hearin'."
" But he couldn't have heard. The door to the private

office was shut."

"Yes, but the window at the top— the transom one.
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you know — was wide open. You and your grandpa never
thought of that, 1 guess, and Laban couldn't hop up off
his stool and shut it without givin' it away that he'd been
hearin'. So he had to just set and listen and I know how
he hated doin' that. Laban Keeler ain't the listenin' kind.
One thing about it all is a mercy," she added, fervently.
"It's the Lord's own mercy that that Issy Price wasn't
where he could hear it, too. If Issy heard it you might
as well paint it up on the town-hall fence ; all creation and
his wife wouldn't lam it any sooner."

Albert drew a long breath. "Well," he said, after a
nomcnt, "I'm sorry Labe heard, but I don't suppose it

makes much difference. Everyone will know all about it

in a day or two . . . I'm going."
Rachel leaned forward.
" No, you ain't, AI," she said.

"I'm not? Indeed I am! Why, what do you mean?"
" I mean just what I say. You ain't goin'. You're goin'

to stay ri^ht here. At least I hope you are, and I think
you are. . . . Oh, I know," she added, quickly, " what you
are goin' to say. You're goin' to tell me that your grandpa
is down on you on account of your father, and that you
don't like bookkeepin', and that you want to write poetry and— and such. You'll say all that, and maybe it's all true,
but whether 'tis or not ain't the point at all just now. The
real point is that you're Janie Snow's son and your grandpa's
Cap'n Lote Snow and your grandma's Olive Snow and there
ain't goin' to be another smash-up in this family if I can
help it. I've been through one and one's enough. Albert,
didn't you promise me that Sunday forenoon three years
ago when I came into the settin'-room and we got talkin'
about books and Robert Penfold and everything— didn't
you promise me then that when things between you and
your grandpa got kind of— of snarled up and full of knots
you'd come to me with 'em and we'd see if we couldn't
straighten 'em out together? Didn't you promise me that,
Aiucrt r

Albert remembered *he conversation to which she referred.
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As he remembered it, however, he hat* not made any defi-
nite promise.

" You asked me to talk them over with you, Rachel,"
he admitted. " 1 think that's about as far as it went."

" Well, maybe so, but now I ask you again. Will you
talk this over with me, Albert? Will you tell me every
bit all about it, for my sake? And for your grandma's
sake. . . . Yes, more'n that, for your mother's sake, Al-
bert; she was pretty nigh like my own sister, Jane Snow
was. Different as night from day of course, she was pretty
and educated and all that and I was just the same then as
I am now, but wc did think a lot of each otner, .Albert. Tell
me the whole story, won't you, please. Just what Cap'n
Lote said and what you said and what you plan to do—
and all? Please, Albert."

There were tears in her eyes. He had always liked her,
but it was a liking with a trace of condescension in it.

She was peculiar, her " sympathetic attacks " were funny,
and she and Laban together were an odd pair. IJow he
saw her in a new light and he felt a sudden rush of real
affection for her. And with this feeling, and inspired also
by his loneliness, came the impulse to comply with her re-
quest, to tell her all his troubles.

He began slowly at first, but as he went on the words
came quicker. She listened eagerly, nodding occasionally,
but saying nothing. V/hen he had finished she nodded
again.

' I see," she said. " 'Twas almost what Laban said and
about what he and I expected. Well, Albert, I ain't goin'
to be the one to blame you, not very much anyhow. I
don't see as you are to blame

; you can't help the way you're
made. But your grand her can't help bein' made his way,
either. He can't see wi,,. your spectacles and you can't sc
with his."

He stirred rebelliously. " Then we had bettor go our own
ways, I should say," he muttered.

•• No, you hadn't. Tiiat's just what you mustn't do, not
now, anyhow. As I said before, the 's been enough of all
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hands goin' their o..n ways in this family and look what
came of it."

" But what do you expect me to do ? 1 will not give up
every jHan I've rr.atie and my chance in the world just be-

cause he « too stubborn and cranky to understand them.
I will not do it.'"

" I don't want you to. But I don't want you to upset the

whole kettle just because the steam has scalded your fingers.

1 don't wa;it you to go off and leave your grandma to break
her heart a second time and your grandpa to give up all

his plans and hopes that he's been makin' about you."
" Plans about me ? He making r'ans about me? What

sort of plans ?
"

" All sorts. Oh, he don't say much about 'em, of course

;

that ain't his way. But from things he's let drop I know
he has hoped to take you in with him as a paitner one of
these days, and to leave you the business after he's gone."

" Nonsense, Rachel !

"

" No, it ain't nonsense. It's the one big dream of Cap'n
Lote's life. That Z. Snow and Co. business is his pet child,

as you might say. He built it up, he and Labe together,

and when he figgered to take you aboard vith him 'twas

some chance for you, 'cordin' to his lookout. Now you
can't hardly blame him for bein' disappointed when you
chuck that chance away and take to writin' poetry pieces,

can you ?

"

" But— but— why, confound it, Rachel, you don't un-
derstand I

"

" Yes, I do, but your grandpa don't. And you don't

understand him. . . . Oh, Albert, don't be as stubborn as
he is, as your mother was— the Lord and she forgive me
for sayin' it. She was partly right about marryin' your
pa and Cap'n Lote was partly right, too. If they had met
half way and put the two ' partlys ' together the whole
thing might have been right in the end. As 'twas, 'twas

all wrong-. Don't, don't, don't, Albert, be as stubborn as
that. For their sakes, Al,— yes, and for my sake, for I'm
one of your family, too, or seems as if I was— don't."
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She hastily wiped her eyes with her apron. He, too was
greatly moved.

" Don't cry, Rachel," he muttered, hurriedly. " Please
don't ... I didn't know you felt this way. I didn't know
anybody did. I don't want to make trouble in the family—
any more trouble. Grandmother has been awfully good to

me ; so, too, has Grandfather, I suppose, in his way. But—
oh, what am I going to do? I can't stay in that office all

my Ufe. I'm not good at business. I don't like it. I can't

give up—

"

" No, no, course you mustn't. I don't want you 'o give

up."
" Then what do you want me to do?

"

" I want you to go to your grandpa and talk to hira

once more. Not givin' up your plans altogether but not

forcin' hl.-n to give up his either, not right away. Tell him
you realize he wants you to go on with Z. Snow and Com-
pany and that you will— for a while

—

"

"But—"
" For a while, I said ; three or four years, say. You

won't be so dreadful old then, not exactly what you'd call

a Methusalem. Tell him you'll do that and on his side he
must let you write as much as you please, provided you
don't let the writin' interfere with the Z. Snow and Co.

work. Then, at the end of the three or four years, if you
still feel the same as you do now, you can tackle your
poetry for keeps and he and you'll still be friends. Tell

him that, Albert, and see what he says. . . . Will you?"
Albert took some moments to consider. At length he

said: "If I did I doubt if he wouli listen."

" Oh, yes he would. He'fi rnore than listen, I'm pretty

sartin. I think he'd agree."

"You do?"
" Yes, I do. You see," with a smile, " while I've been

talkin' to you there's been somebody else talkin' to him. . . .

There, there! don't you ask any questions. I promised not

to tell anybody and if I ain't exactly broke that promise,

I've sprained its ankle, I'm afraid. Good night, Albert,



and thank you ever and ever so much for listenin' so lone
without once telhn' me to mind my own business "

"Gk>od night, Rachel And thank you for taking
so much mterest m my affairs. You're an awfully good
fnend, I can see that."

^

*,,'rl°°i'~''°"'* ^^ ^^^^ *^y- ^'"^ yo" «^' have that
talk with your grandpa.'" = "««

" Yes, I will."

"Oh. I'm JO glad I There! Goodnight. I come pretty
nigh kissm you then and for a woman that's been engared
to be married for upwards of eighteen years that's a niceway to act, am't it I Good night, good night "

She hurried out of the room. Albert sat down again in
his chair by the window. He had promised to go to his
grandfather and talk to him. As he sat there, thinking of
the commg interview, he realized more and more that thekeepmg of that promise was likely to be no easy matterHe must begin the talk, he must break the ice -and how
should he break ,t? Timid and roundabout approaches
would be of httle use,- unless his grandfather's state of mindhad changed remarkably since their parting in the Z. Snow

7L \f 1 "^i
""'^ *^^^ ""''^^ ^°"'d be misunder-

stood. No, the only way to break the ice was to break
t, tc plunge immediately into the deepest part of the sub-

ject. It promised to be a chilly plunge. He shivered at the

.y,t ""^'i u""" '^u" !?.'
^^""^ **"= <1°°'- °f the hall open and

shut and knew that Captain Zelotes had returned. Rising
he descended the stairs. He descended slowly Tust as he

[^r'Hfh 't!r °^*^--°w flight Captain zSes ell!
*

tered the hall from the dining-room and turned toward himBoth were surprised at the meeting. Albert spoke firstOood evening, Grandfather," he stammered "I—

T

was just coming down to see you. Were you going to bed ' "

••n^ot'exa"ct^y^''
*"' '" '^^'-

"
^°-°'" ^^ -^' ^'-'X-

'• Do you mind waiting a minute ? I have a few things-
I have some.hing to say to you and-:ind I guess I shall
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noon." ^^ °* ^''^ 'hings I said this after-

agat tut^•„tp^:f t£u^""f =''"'^'' °^" -^ --

^je..p.ssio.:rsi^.^^^sri:?^^^^^^

^!Sfcore/-x\t"? -"1^^^ ^1 n^ ^ "- -"^•
made in my tookkeepS 'but th"t I h^ I m'

'"'^'^''^^ ^

Now-now I want t*^ sVl am sorry fot K°-'^
^°" ^'^°''-

so pig-headed about the rest of it 7j, 11^
=°-^^".

been mighty kind to me and that I o^ *t'
^°" •'='^'=

thing that I've got i„ this world" "" '°" '''°"' ^^«"^-

ze£sCsibSto 1^' i?:r *\'^™.*^* ^^p'-
young man stumbled oT """' ^' '^"^ "°'' =° ^^e

start you think^I ou^ht^io h^ve " "' '" '"""^^^' '^^

staS-y^Ptsr^" ^'°^'^- "^''- -- -^ idea i„

^^^^^S^dlSt^T^^^X^do^^f--
yes, and I mean to try to succeT.f ! '^^"''°-
stories or plays or sometWng I , ke tha and^ P"'""^ "'
>t a trial And ?n— ,n^ ^"" ^ "^an to g ve

talk over and Jve^nSded Zt T'.'''
''^" """Wng^our

mavbe I'm not old eroull ,
^ f' ^°" ""^ ^' "^^'

for, and yet perhaos / m. \ ' ,^^'' ^ ^""^ ^"^ fi"ed

been thiiing^ttTe/haTsoL^S
o?'''' rf-'.^-^'^
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"Of what?"
"Well, of half-way arrangement— some sort of— ofcompromise you know, might be arranged. I might agree

to stay m the office and do my very best with bookkeepingand tusmess for -well, say, three years or so. Durinl
that time I should be trying to write of course, but I wouldonly do that sort of writing evenings or on Saturdays and
holidays. It shouldn't interfere with your work nor be donem Uie time you pay me for. And at the end of the threeor four years—

"

e,
"' T^^- T'"- ,

"^'^ *™'' **= P^"=^ ^^^ '°"?" than
e^er. Captam Lote broke the silence. His big right handhad wandered upward and was tugging at his beard

Well?.. And then? "he asked.
"Why. then -if-if- Well, then we could see. If

business seemed to be where I was most likely to succeedwe d call it settled and I would stay with Z. Snow and Co
If poetry-making or- or- literature seemed more likely
to be the job I was fitted for, thtt would be the job I'd takeYou— you see, don't you. Grandfather?"
The captain's beard-pulling continued. He was no longer

looking his grandson straight in the eye. His gaze was
fixed upon the braided mat at his feet and he answered
without looking up.

" Ye-es,'' he drawled, "1 cal'late I see. Well, was that
all you had to say?"

'• No-o, not quite. I- 1 wanted to say that which everway It turned out, I -I hop^d we -you and I, youknow -would agree to be -to be good-natured ab^ut it

TW~^u T "'^ ^"/' *^ '^™^- ^-I- VVell, there!

but bf ' \^T- ^
""t^T*'*

P"' '* ^"y ^^"' !'" afraid,
but- but what do you think about it, Grandfather ? "

w« '!n T"^ ^P^^xi"
1"'°'^' '^''^ '°°'' "P- The old twinklewasjn hi3 eye. His first remark was a question and that

question was rather surprising.

T^'' lI'^
^^''^'*' " ^^' "''^°'^^ talkin' to yon '

"
The blood rushed to his grandson's face. "Talking tome ? he stammered. " Why- why, what do you mean ? "
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you up to it. Haven't llyV" " *° y°" ""^ ?"«'»'

"Why— why, Grandfather, I_»
"Haven't they?"

but S'wVole'SaS t™"?" '"" ^'^^ "^ -.
to you as I did and so y' to tlTo^^7 '°' ^P^''"«
grandmother. I_i was sTttL .u

-^"""S: you and
feeling blue and Jan'rugtLdLtdl"'"'^' '°°'^ ^^

ordei" eh v-
'^'''' '""' ^'""'^ '"^ ^-« yo" your sailin'

thar;^'WeSde7°^st-'^Ve Se^ ^'V^
'-°-

you, after all! But she said-"
^'^y- ^^-^ ""^^ have told

7"- ii^i;:^s^'^,:;^S":^- ^^«>
r%-the one. And it didn't fat^ V c 1

'
•

^"^s^ed she was
guess it neithe^ Sbe Keelerstrta^'!

''^ ''°^ *°

when you come down her!: ! H K
*^""" *° "'^' and

scheme that I was Tst about\L ?'" P'°P°='"' '^^ ^<=
to propose toTou tt„ n u "^ '° y"""" ™°'" with

witfed^ernVridnt^VdSe'^on^^^^^^^

miracle there is to it."
"" ^^^^ a" the

said'Sr
!"^'" "™^^'*'' ^'* ^''^ situation. " I see " hesaid, after a moment. " She hintoH .t,,.. . ' ^

talking to you along the same hne YesTnTshe^'
'^^"

sure you would agree. I might have kn";„l'wa3VIb:n^Um-hm, so you mieht w.ii .u 7
"-aoan.

times when if a man had taik;.^
.' '

r f^ ^^^^ ''^^"

I'd have knocked hfm down oJ ZTk' ^"'' "'" '"""'S*^*

well, the tropics- told hTm T ., ^ '° ^° to -urn-

Pla^in- me attle^m^?e',^mryt''.^!"'^a7be"^-~ -
The young man 5hook his head •• Th» .u

't over, those two, and agrtdtat oSru^ t''a7t?;:i
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and the other to me. By George, I wonder they had the
nerve. It wasn't their business, really "

" Not a dam bit."

T
"
^^^r ^V ^~ ^'^ ^"^^""y «^^ *« said it to me. I-

I needed it, I guess."
" Maybe you did, son And— humph - well maybe

I needed .t, too
. . Yes, I know that's consider'b- ^Tme

to say," he added dryly.
- ^r me

:^i^^,"*^ ^*'" thinking of Laban and Rachel

them I'fh''' ''"rf.'"°P'''" ^' "''''"^- " '^'h=" I ««' ""etthem I thought they were about the funniest pair I eversaw. But -but now I can't help liking them and -and

-

famil
'"" ^^

'

""^^ ""^^ *^'"'' * '°' °^ your -of our

" Callate they do, son Well, boy, we've had our
sermon, you and me, what shall we do? Willin' to sign
for the five years tri.- ' cruise if I will, are you?

"

Albert couldn't help smiling. " It was three years Rachel
proposed, not five," he said.

'-Was, eh? Suppose we split the diflEerence and make
It four ? Willin' to try that ?

"

"Yes, sir."

*' Agreement bein' that you shall stick close to Z. Snow
and Co. durm' work hours and write as much poetry as
you darned please other times, neither side to interfere with
those arrangements ? That right ?

"

" Yes, sir."

" Good
! Shall we shake hands on it ?

"

They shook, solemnly. Captain Lote was the first to
speak after ratification of the contract."

'^a"%^°'" ^ "'''^'^ ^''' S° ^'°f' ^n'^ turn in," he ob-
served. Then he added, with a little hesitation, " Say, Al
maybe we d better not trouble your grandma about all this
tool busmess— the row this afternoon and all. 'Twould
only worry her and-" he paused, looked embarrassed,
cleared his throat, and said, "to tell you the truth, I'm
kind of ashamed of my r-.-t-er-er-that is, some of
It.
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His grandson was very much astonished. It was not

often that Captain Zelotes Snow admitted having been in

the wrong. He blurted out the question he had been dying

to ask.
" Grandfather," he queried, " had you— did you really

mean what you said about starting to con'e to my room and
— and propose this scheme of ours— I mean of Rachel's

and Labe's— to me?"
" Eh ? . . . Ye-es— yes. I was on my way up there

when I met you just now."
" Well, Grandfather, I— I

—

"

"That's all right, boy, that's all right. Don't let's talk

any more about it."

" We won't. And— and— But, Grandfather, I just

want you to know that I guess I understand things a little

better than I did, and— and when my father
—

"

The captain's heavy hand descended upon his shoulder.
" Heave short, Al I

" he commanded " I've been doin'

consider'ble thinkin' since Labe finished his— er— discourse

and pronounced the benediction, and I've come to a pretty

definite conclusion on one matter. I've concluded that you

and I had better cut out all the bygones from this new
arrangement of ours. We won't have fathers or— or—
elopements— or past-and-done-with disapp'intments in it.

This new deal — this four year trial v'yage of ours— will

be just for Albert Speranza and Zelotes Snow, and no others

need apply. ... Eh? . . , Wei', good night, Al."
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CHAPTER VIII

lO the game under the "new deal " began. At first
It was much easier than ^he old. And, as a matter
ot fact It was never as hard as before. The heartto heart talk between Captain Zelotes and his ^andsonhad given each a glimpse of the other's inner self, a look

toTi ' t"' '^'"^°' "'^^' ^"^ 'h^^-f'^-- it was easTer

tLr^Hn
"' ^V^' "^*==''y *°^ the making of

fe Le aTa" A"?k'*"' '^r' ^^ ^°"'<1 «>"tinueSo

hnnlif •
''"^AH^rt made almost no mistakes in his

f,?lt.«"'T^'T ^'™°'' P"""^""y <="«=f"'- Then the care!

oc ur^H r ;
''

f
^^^/o"'^'! to do, and some mistakes

col nnt ^7 1
^'' ^""""^ ""'"^ ^^"'t, but at times hecould not help showing some disappointment. Then hisgrandson would set his teeth and buckle down to paina^mg effort again. He was resolved to live up to the ve^letter of the agreement. ^

hJ"Jl' ^P"f time he continued to write and occasionally
he sold somethmg. Whenever he did so there was ereat
rejoicing among the feminine members of the Snow house-
hold; his grandmother ?nd Rachel Ellis were enraptured
It was amusmg to see Captain Zelotes attempt to join the
chorus^ He evidently felt that he ought to praise, or a?

i?M wu ^.T^y:^
expected from him, but it was also

evident that he did not approve of what he was praising
Your grandma says you got rid of another one of yourpoe^^_ pieces. Al," he would say. "Pay you for it/ did

^'' Not yet, but they will, I suppose."
"I see, I see. How much, think likely?"

I
Oh, I don't know. Ten dollars, perhaps."
bm-hm ... I see Well, that's pretty good, con-

140
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siderin', I suppose. ... We did first-rate on that Hyan-
his school-house contract, didn't we. Nigh's I can figger
it we cleared over fourteen hundred and eighty dollars on

He invariably followed any reference to the profit from
the sale of verses by the casual mention of a much larger
sum derived from the sale of lumber or hardware. This
was so noticeable that Laban Keeler was impelled to speak
of it.

" The old man don't want you to forget that you can get
more for hard pine than you can for soft sonnets, sellin'
'em both by the foot," observed Labe, peering over his spec-
tacles. " More money in shingles than there is in jingles
he cal'lates Um Yes, yes Consider'ble
more, consider'ble."

Albert smiled, but it astonished him to find that Mr. Ke3ler
knew what a sonnet was. The little bookkeeper occasionally
surprised him by breaking out unexpectedly in that way.
From the indiscriminate praise at home, or the reluctant

praise of his grandfather, he found relief when he discussed
his verses with Helen Kendall. Her praise was not indis-
cnmmate, in fact sometimes she did not praise at all but
expressed disapproval. They had some disagreements
marked disagreements, but it did not affect their friendship.'
Albert was a trifle surprised to find that it did not.
So as the months passed he ground away at the books

of Z. Snow and Company during office hours and at the
poetry mill between times. The seeing of his name in print
was no longer a novelty and he poetized not quite as steadily
Occasionally he attempted prose, but the two or three short
stones of his composition failed to sell. Helen, however
urged him to try again and keep trying. " I know you can
write a good story and some day you are going to," she said

vi J L^"'
''^^' '''^'^y success, that which temporarily

lifted him into the outer circle of the limelight of fame
was a poem written the day following that" upon whichMme the news of the sinking of the Lusitania. Captain
deletes came back from the post-oflfice that morning, a



crumpled newspaper in his hand, and upon his face the

look which mutinous foremast hands had seen there just

before the mutiny ended. Laban Keeler was the f..-st to

notice the look. " For the land sakes, Cap'n, what's gone
wrong?" he asked. The captain flung th" paper upon the

desk. " Read that," he grunted. Labe slowly spread open
the paper ; the big black headlines shrieked the crime aloud.

" Good God Almighty I
" exclaimed the little bookkeeper.

Captain Zelotes snorted. " He didn't have anything to do
with it," he declared. " The bunch that pulled that ofJ was
handled from the other end of the line. And I wish to

thunder I was young enough to help send 'em back therj,"

he added, savagely.

That evening Albert wrote his poem. The next day he
sent it to a Boston paper. It was published the following
morning, spread across two columns on the front page, and
before the month was over had been copied widely over
the country. Within the fortniglit its author received his

first request, a bona fido request for verse from a magazine.
Even Captain Lote's praise of the Lusitania poem was
whole-hearted and ungrudging.

That rummer was a busy one in South Harniss. There
was the usual amount of summer gaiety, but in aadition
there were the gatherings of the various committees for war
relief work. Helen belonged to many of these committees.
There were dances and theatrical performances for the finan-

cial benefit of the various causes and here Albert shone. But
he did not shine alone. Helen Kendall was very popular
at the social gatherings, popular not only with the perma-
nent residents but with the sur ler youth as well. Albert
nc iced this, but he did not notice it so particularly until Issy

Price called his attention to it.

" Say, Al," observed Issy, one afternoon in late August of
that year, " how do you like that Raymond young feller ?

"

Albert looked up aosently from the page of the daybook.
"Eh? What? he asked.

" I say how do you like that Eddie Raymond, the Down-
at-the-Neck one ?

"
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"Down at the neck? There's nothing the matter with
his neck that I !:now of."

" Who said there was ? He lives down to the Neck, don't
he? I mean that young Raymond, son of the New York
bank man, the ones that's had the Cahoon house all sum-
mer. How do you like him ?

"

Albert's attention was still divided between the day-
book and Mr. Price. " Oh, I guess he's all right," he an-
swered, carelessly. "I don't know him very ,vell. Don't
bother me, Issy, I'm busy."

Issachar -buckled. " He's busy, too," he observed. " He,
he, he! He's busy trottin' after Helen Kendall. Don't
seem to have time for much else these days. Noticed that,

ain't you, Al ? He, he I

"

Albert had not noticed it. His attention left the day-
book altogether. Issachar chuckled again.

"Noticed it, ain't you, Al? " he repeated. " If you ain't

you're the only one. Eveofbody's cal'latin' you'll be cut out
if you ain't careful. Folks used to figger you was Helen's
steady comp'ny, but it don't look as much so as it did.
He, he! That's why I asked you how you liked the Ray-
mond one. Eh? How do you, Al? Helen, she seems to
like him fust-rate. He, he, he !

"

Albert was conscious of a peculiar feeling, partly of irri-
tation at Issachar, partly something else. Mr. Price crowed
delightedly.

" Hi !

" he chortled. " Why, Al, your face is gettin' all

redded up. Haw, haw; Blushin', ain't you, Al? Haw,
haw, haw ! Blushin', by crimustee !

"

Albert laid down his pen. He had learned by experience
that, in Issy's case, the maxim of the best defensive being a
strong ofTensive was absolutely true. He looked with con-
cern pbout the office.

"Tiiere's a window open somewhere, isn't there. Is?"
he inquired. " There's a dreadful draught anyhow."
"Eh? Draught? I don't fee! no draught. Course Ihc

wmdow's open; it's generally open in summer time, ain't
it. Haw, haw I

"
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"There it is again I Where- Oh, / seel It's your
mouth that s open, Issy. That explains the draught, of
course. Yes, yes, of course."
"Eh? My mouth I Never you mind my mouth. What

you ve got to think about is that Eddie Raymond. Yes
sir-ee I Haw, haw I

"

/ * c»

"Issy, what makes you make that noise?"
" What noise ?

"

" Thatawful cawing. If you're trying to make me be-
lieve you re a crow you're wasting your time."

"^ Say, look here, Al Speranzy, be you crazy? "

"No-o, I'm not. But in your case— well, I'll leave it
to any fair-minded person—

"

And so on until Mr. Price stamped disgustedly out of
the office It was easy enough, and required nothing bril-
liant in the way of strategy or rep-.rtee, to turn Issachar's
attack into retreat. But all the rest of that afternoon Albert
was conscious of that peculiar feeling of uneasiness. After
supper that night he did not go down town at once but satm his room thinking deeply. The subjects of his thoughts
were Edwin Raymond, the you:ig chap from New York,
Yale, and "The Neck "-and Helen Kendall. He suc-
ceeded only in thinking himself into an even more uneasy
and unpleasant state of mind. Then he walked moodilydown to the post-office. He was a little late for the mail
and the laughing and chatting groups were already comine
back after its distribution. One such group he met wasmade up of half a dozen young people on their way to
the drug store for ices and sodas. Helen was among them
and with her was young Raymond. They called to him to
join them, but he pretended not to hear.
Now, in all the years of their acquaintance it had not

once occurred to Albert Speranza that his interest in Helen
Kendall was anything more than that of a friend and com-
rade. He hked her, had enjoyed her society -when he
happened to be in the mood to wish society -and it pleasednim to teel that she was iiUerested in his literary effortsand his career. She was the only girl in South Hamiss
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who would have " talked turkey " to him as she had on the
day of their adventure at Hi.-h Point Light and he lather
admired her for it. But in all his dreams of romantic at-
tachments and sentimental adventure, and he had such
dreams of course, she hau never played a part. The hero-
ines of these dreams were beautiful and mysterious
strangers, not daughters of Cape Cod clergymen.
But now, thanks to Issy's mischievous hints, his feelings

were m a puzzled and uncomfortable state. He was aston-
ished to find that he did not relish the idea of Helen's being
particularly interested in Ed Raymond. He, himself had
not seen her as frequently of late, she having been busy with
her war work and he with his own interests. But that,
according to his view, was no reason why she should permit
Raymond to become friendly to the point of causing people
to talk. He was not ready to admit that he himself cared
in a rentimental way, for Helen, but he resented any other
fellow s daring to do so. And she should not have per-
mitted It, either. As a matter of fact, Alberto Miguel Carlos
bperanza, hitherto reigning undisputed king of hearts in
bouth Harniss, was for the first time in his imperial life
feeling the pangs of jealousy.
He stalked gloomily on to the post-office. Gertie Ken-

drick, on the arm of Sam Thatcher, passed him and he did
not even notice her. Gertie whispered to Sam that he,
Albert, was a big stuck-up nothing, but she looked back over
bam s shoulder, nevertheless. Albert climbed the post-office
steps and walked over to the rack of letter boxes. The
bnow box contained little of iiiterest to hiin, and he was
turning away when he heard his name spoken.
"Good evening, Mr. Speranza," said a feminine voice.
Albert turned again, to find Jane Kclsey and another

young lady, a stranger, standing beside him. Miss Kelsey
was one of South Harniss's summer residents. The Kekev
• cottage," which was larger by considerable than the Snow
house, was situated on the Bay Road, the most exclusive
section of the village. Once, and not so many years be-
fore, the Bay Road was contemptuously referred to as
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Poverty Lane" and dwellers along its winding weed-

BrnV^'n T kJ'"' T ^"°*''" '" ^l^'ft'^" shabbiness.

"It^Zj
'^-^bb-n^^^ had disappeared and many-gabled

cottages proudly stood where the shanties of the PovertyLaners once humbly leaned.
x-overty

AJbert had known Jane Kelsey for some time. They had

in Sout°h H. '
'° « ''"'/"'^" '^"""2 ""'' ="°"d summer

exactiv hfr moth
" '""^

'u'
^""^ "°' '"'™=^'^ f"^"dsexactly her mother saw to that, but they were well ac-

fSd'in'tt'r" ^'rV"' ^^"^"'' '^'^ a nosrlfch

laSed easii*'
''^^^ ^"'^ ^""^''"^' ^"'^ ^^e talked and

"Good evening, Mr. Speranza," she said, again. " Youooked so very forlorn I couldn't resist speaking. Do teUus why you are so sad; we're dying to know "

ihfi h
'^''^"

5^ \"J?"'''
^t^mered that he didn't know

rtr H !w''
'"^- ^^''' "^"^''y '=»"Shed merrily and de^clared that everyone who saw him knew it at once " Ohexcuse me. Madeline," she added. " I forgot that youSMr. Speranza had not met. Of course as you're going ohve m South Harniss you must know him without^waifvg

He s'^Ct"
^^'=^y''"dy •-"-^ everybody down herf

plTer an?forar
^°" ""^^ -'' "'^^ ^'^^^'^ ^" v/^

The young lady who was her companion smiled. The

^^ttZZ^;'^'"^ ^^' - - '^e young

sh^' obtSld"
""' '''"^"^^ """"^^ »^ ^-y -". J-e,"

juj; inrduceSTou?.-'
'^''' ^°" ^'"^ "'"^' ^-n't I

•• Well, I don't know much about South Harniss intro-
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anza, I mean— this is my friend Miss Madeline Fosdick
bhe .s from New York and she has decided to spend her
summers in South Harniss— which / consider very good
judgment. Her father is going to build a cottage for her
to spi;nd them m down on the Bay Road on the hill at the
corner above the Inlet. But of course you've heard of
that!"

Of course he had. The purchase of the Inlet Hill land
by Fletcher Fosdick, the New York banker, and the price
paid Solomon Dadgett for that land, had been the principal
topics of conversation around South H?.rniss supper tables
for the past ten days. Captain Lote Snow had summed up
local opinion of the tra, ction when he said : " We-li, Sol
Dadgett's been talkin' in prayer-meetin' ever since I can re-
member about tie comin' ot Pa.adise on earth. Judgin'
by the price he got for the Inlet Hill sand heap he must
have cal'lated Paradise had got here and he was sel'^n' the
golden streets by the runnin' foot." Oh, as Laban Keeler
put it: " They say King Soloman was a wise man, but I
guess likely 'twas a good thing for him that Sol Dadgett
wasn t ahve in his time. King Sol would have needed all
his wisdom to keep Dadgett from talkin' him into buying
the Jerusalem salt-ma'sh to build the temple on . .

Um. . . . Yes— yes— yes."
So Albert, as he shock hands with Miss Fosdick, regarded

her with unusual interest. And, judging by the way in
which she looked at him, she too was interested. After
some minutes of the usual conventional summer-time chat
the young gentleman suggested that they adjourn to the
drug store for refreshments. The invitation was accepted
the vivacious Miss Kelsey acting as spokesman— or spokes-
woman— in the latter.

" I think you must be a mind-reader, Mr. Speranza " she
declared. " I am dying for a sundae and I have just dis-
covered that I haven't my purse cr a penny with me. I
snouid have been reduced to the humiliation jf borrowing
from Madeline here, or asking that deaf old Burgess man
to trust me until to-morrow. And he is so frightfully deaf,"
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she added in explanation, "that when I asked him the last.me he made me repeat it until I thought I shodd die o1shame or exhaustion, one or the other. Every time Ishouted he would say 'Hey?' and I was obliged to sTou

well, I don't hke to even think about it. Bless you b^ssyou Albert Speranza I And do please let's hurry ! " '

When they entered the drug store -it also sold, accord-ing to ts s.gn, •C.gars, soda, ice-cream, patent medicinescandy, kn.ck-knacks, chewing gum, souv;nirs and notions "
-the sextette of which Helen Kendall made one wa Tustleavmg. She nodded pleasantly to Albert and he n^ddedTn

see. He had hitherto rather liked that young gentlemannow he felt a sudden but violent detestation for hfm
'

voutM^rH-"
!'^"' *° '^^ P"'^*^ ^"d d''^='^°"s to all butyouthful digestions were ordered. Albert's h,^ , r u!

f:Z °'
^vr r""^°°'^'

^"t he fnde/vor d to ci'Sterbalance his by the sweetness derived from the sSof Jane Ke sey and her friend. His conversation was narhcularly brilhant and sparkling that evening. JanelXdmuch and chatted more. Miss Fosdick was quieter bu" shetoo, appeared to be enjoying herself. Janrdemi toknow how the poems were develooinp' ^h.u I^Z-

a dialogue between Miss Fosdkk' and A Ln T.

°^

your
lair.

Oh, mercy me, here's mntt—r ' " ,!, i • .

r mother .-.„ a/.:.' K?*^-'-';,
''"^ exclaimed.

"""''m
*°°',,*^^deline." We are tracked to

• -No, no, Mr. Speranza. you mustn't go out.

And
our

No.

I
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really we had rather you wouldn't. Thanks, ever so much,for the sundaes. Come, Madeline "

Miss Fosdick held out her hand.
" Thank you, Mr. Speranza," she said. "

I have eniovedour poetry talk so much. It must be wonderfuTto wdteas you do. Good night."

..!^' I'^u^'^
admiringly int. his eyes as she said it Inspite of the gall and wormwood Albert found it not at aUunpleasant to be looked at in that way by a gJr like mLcline Fosd.ck. His reflections on that point were inter^rupted by a voice from the car.

" Come, Madeline, come," it said, fussily. "
Vl'hat areyou waiting for?" ^ v\ nat ore

H^m'^m '^"J'','
^ ^'™?'*= °^ " ""^J^^''^ fi&^'-e which, seated

beside Mrs. Kelsey on the rear seat of the limousine, towered

frZl ''^°"^P''^'"P ¥y ^« a dreadnaught towers above

? ,T\.^^ '"""'""'' *'= fig^^e to be that of thematerna Fosdick. Madeline climbed in beside her parentand the limousine rolled away.
^

Albert's going-to-bed reflections that evening were divided
in lavor like a fruit sundae, a combination of sw4 andsour The sour was furnished by thoughts of Edwin Rav-«ond and Helen Kendall, .he former's presumption Tn dar-ing -o seek her society as he did, and Helen's amazing silh^ness m permitting such a thing. The sweet, of cou e,was furnished by a voice which repeated to his memory

Also the tone of that voice and the look in the eyes
Could he have been privileged to hear the closing bits ofa conversation which was taking place at that moment hireflecuons might have been still further saccharined. MissJane Kelsey was saying

:
•' And now what do you think ofour Cape Cod poet? Didn't I promise you to show you

thTT^ l^Vr^'^"''
^""^ "^ F'f* Avenue?" ynd"^ tothis Miss Madeline Fosdick made reply: "I *:,i,,,Z isAe handsomest creature I ever saw. And so cleve Whyhe IS wonderful, Jane! How in the world does he hapoento be living hert— all the time ?

" ^-
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It is perhaps, on (he whole, a good thing that Albert
Speranza could not hear this. It is certainly a good thine
that Captain Zelotes Snow did not hear it.

And although the balance of sweet and sour in Albert'smmd that night was almost even, the sour predominated
next day and continued to predominate. Issachar Pricehad soN^ed the seed of jealousy in the mind of the assistant
bookkeeper of Z. Snow and Company, and that seed took
root and grew as it is only too likely to do under such cir-
cumstanres That evening Albert walked again to the post-
office. Helen was not there, neither was Miss Kelsev orMiss Fosdick. He waited for a time and then determined
to call at the Kendall home, something -e had not done
for some time. As he came up to the front -alk, between
the arbor-vits hedges, he saw that the parlor windows
were alight The window shade was but partially drawn
and beneath it he could see into the room. Helen was
seated at the piano and Edwin Raymond was standing be-
side her, ready to turn the page of her music

Albert whirled on his heel and walked out of the yard
and down the street toward his own home. His attitude of
mind was a curious one. He had a mind to wa.t untilKaymond left and then go into the Kendall parlor anddemand of Helen to know what she meant by letting
that fellow make such a fool of himself. What right
had ho -Raymond -to call upon her, and turn her music
and— and set the whole town talkip<»? Why— Oh he
could think of many things to ask and say. The trouble was
that the saying of them would, he felt sure, be distinctly
bad diplomacy on his part. No one- not even he- could
talk to Helen Kendall in that fashion; not unless he wished
It to be their final conversation.
So he vyent home, to fret and toss angrily and miserably

half he night ' r„ had never before considered himself in
the sh^uest deg.,, in love with Helen, but he had taken
for granted the thought that she liked him better than
anyone else. Now he was beginning to fear that ner-
haps she did not, and, with his temperament, wounded
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vanity and poet.c imagination supplied the rest. Within a
fortnight he considered himself desperately in love with her
During this fortnight he called at the parsonage, the Ken-

dall home, several times. On the first of these occasions
the Reverend Mr. Kendall, having just completed a ser-mon dealmg with the war and, being full of his subject,
read the said sermon to his daughter and to Albert The
reading itself lasted for three-quarters of an hour andMr. Kendall s post-arg^iment and general dissertation onGerman perfidy another hour after that. By that time it

^orse 'f:"'V1'
p" "^"!.'°"" The second'call was evenworse for Ed Raymond called also and the two youngmen glowered at each other until ten o'clock. They mighl

have continued to glower indefinitely, for neither meant to
leave before the other, but Helen announced that she hadsome home-study papers to look over and she knew they
would excuse her under the circumstances. On that hint
ttiey departed simultaneously, separating at the gate and
walking with deliberate dignity in opposite directions.
At his third attempt, however, Albert was successful to the

extent that Helen was alone when he called and there was
no school work to interrupt. But in no other respect was
the interview satisfactory. All that week he had been boiling
with the indignation of the landed proprietor who discovers
a trespasser on his estate, and before this call was fifteen
minutes old his feelings had boiled over.

" What is the matter with you, Al? " asked Helen. " Do
tell me and let's see if I can't help you out of your trouble "

_.uer visitor flushed. "Trouble?" he repeated, sti.Tly.
1 don t know what you mean."
'' Oh yes, do. You must. What is the matter?

"

" There is nothing the matter with me."
"Nonsense! Of course there is. You have scarcely

spoken a word of your own accord since you came, and
you have been ^scowling like a thundercloud all the time.Nnw what is it? Have I done something you don't like?"

ihere is nothing the matter, I tell you."
" Please don't be so silly. Of course there is. I thought
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there must be something wrong the last time you were herethat evemng when Ed called, too. It seemed to me that

wLtTit?"'"
'"" *^"- """^ y«" are queer" 5

terltl' ^fJf'!'^°™"d attack, although absolutely charac-

S^fhfow:;
"^^ '~'"'"^- ^"-^ -' '* ^y -

Now whether or not Helen was entirely in the dark as to

hAnr' 1.^" ^"c*r'
"queemess" is a question not obe answered here. She was far from being a stupid youngperson and .t .s at least probable that she may have gi°sseda m^ of the truth. But, being feminine, she'did not'Je™^

i the l^Z"
*""' '^' ^"^ ^'''"^- " ^'' astonishment

"What does he mean?" she repeated. "What does he

1^1^,^°TV°'^^"'^^ Why, what do jo« mean? Ishould thmk that was the question. Why shouldn't hecome to see me, pray?"
umm nc

Now Albert has a dozen reasons in his mind, each ofwh.ch was to him sufficiently convincing. But expressingthose reasons to Helen Kendall he found singularij dffi!
«\„^,''^"""=°"^"'^'' and stammered.

^

Well- well, because he has no business to come here

:rwat':ot^s::is£^^'
'- ^--"^ ^°- «^'- --^^ -

he'S^ TaSr to"cot.'-
^^"^^- " ^^^' °^ --

''nT ^'^ ,'^°°'l h'^avens, you don't like him, do you ?
"

Don? youT'''
""•

^
'^'"^ ^' '" " "•''^ "« f="°--

" No, I don't."

"Why not?"
"Well_ well, because I don't, that's all. He has nn busi-

eve ;°„iX"in'
1"

'°l
'" '"' '.™'' ^"^y' ''^ '^ hereaboutevery mght m the week, or you're out with him, down town.
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°''.TT.?'v°'"''*''"'=-
Everybody is talking about it and-"

_•• They^re saying. ... Oh, they're saying you and he are

"Are what.'"

Lo^lfh^;;; HeiTn.
1°!::"''^^'" ^^-"^ ='" -^^ °^ ^^ing.

yoj; s?d' saidX;°n,t" -."' ""^ '^''' *'^- ^"^^ •'^
"Oh, a lot of things. . . . That is— ^r ,„-ii .u-

in particular, perhaps? but -"
"-well, nothing

.'.'

^u*'* '
^^° ^^"^ y°" heard saying it ?

"
Oh, never mind! Helen-"

of'S;'- about't?.^'"
'^^^ ^°" "^"'^ -^'"^ *his Mot

"Nobody. I tell you Oh, well, if you mu.st knowIssy Pnce said-weU, he said you and this Raymond f

I'

ow were what he called ' 'ceeping company ' and-^d tlmtthe whole town was talking about it."
She slowly shook her head.

Is,7pri.^"'^H
" '^ 'V^^'^- " ^""^ y°" >''"="'=<1 to what

'^w7, 1; J''^ ^""' °f ^" people!"

" niAU ' ^'^ everyone else said the same thing."
^^

Uid he say more than that ?" ^

"No but that was enough, wasn't it. Besides the rest

eTe^v'i il th"" T ' T^'- "^ '' ca"ing here abou

Zth.y T ^ T'''
^"''- '""^ t.eing around everywherewith you and -and- Oh, anyone can see ! " ^

"w ^n'^ ''^'^ temper was beginning to rufBe.

Yf7 well, she said, " then they may see Whvshoudnt he call here if he wishes-a'^d I wish? Why
" w"n ?' "°""^ ^"^^ ^^^ ^« y°" ^y ? Why not ?

"
Well, because I don't like it. It isn't the right thiLfor you to do. You ought to be r,-= -".?-?

what people say."
^ ^ *" ^ ^-e -'c£ui oi-ut

He realized, ahnost as soon as this last sentence was
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blurted out. the absolute tactlessness of it. The quiet gleam
of humor he had so often noticed in Helen's eyes was suc-
ceeded now by a look he had never before seen there

" O^, I'm sorry," he added, hastily. " I beg your par-
don Helen. I didn't mean to say that. Forgive me. wiU
you ?

o .

She did not answer immediately. Then she said, "
I don't

know whether I shall or not. I think I shall have to think
It over. And perhaps you had better go now."
"But I'm sorry, Helen. It was a fool thing to say I

don t know why I was such an idiot. Do forgive me ; come 1
"

__

She slowly shook her head. "I can't -yet," she said.
And this you must understand : If Ed Raymond, or any-

one else, calls on me and I choose to permit it, or if I
choose to go out with him anywhere at any time, that ismy affair and not 'everyone else's '—which includes Is-
sachar Price. And aty friends— my real friends— will
not listen to mean, ridiculous gossip. Good night."
So that was the end of that attempt at asserting the Divine

Right by the South Harniss king of hearts. Albert was
more miserable than ever, angrier than ever— not only at
Raymond and Helen, but at himself— and his newly-dis-
covered jealousy burned with a brighter and greener flame.
1 he Idea of throwing everything overboard, going to Can-
ada and enlisting in the Canadian Army— an idea which
had had a strong and alluring appeal ever since the war
broke out— came back with redoubled force. B.t there
was the agreement with his grandfather. He had given his
word; how could he break it? Besides, to go away and
leave his nval with a clear field did not appeal to him, either.Un a Wednesday evening in the middle of September
the final social event of the South Harniss summer season
was to take place. The Society for the Relief of the French
Wounded was to give a dance in the ballroom of the hotel
the proceeds from the sale of tickets to be devoted to the
purpose defined by the name of this organization. Every
last member of the summer colony was to attend, of course
and all those of the permanent residents who aspired to
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sc^Jl^distinction and cared to pay the high price of ad-

Albert was going, naturally. That is he haH ,f <:planned to go. then -after the disas rou^ call at the n"

is hard not to like aXtt^ ^l^.-
""^

^'f ^°''''=''- I«

such a flatterinrint^^.?-
''"'^'^.''^e young lady who takes

efforts Th! "!• ul^ * '" °"^^ aspirations and literary

st gain- werelir •''""'^*^ "- 'J"°^'"^ ^'^ ^e?-

werefn the na'ure^fTw" f""^ ^f^^'
*°^ «=>*«"«, they

the Speranzrsdf-est^rwj°X''"'- """*""• ^^
from shock

** suffenng just at this time,

out of the GuestTon hrir?^, ^°' "' '"^'""K ^er was

couS dTth':t°'Tour"i''' T'^'"^'- "^'" ^f-d I

promise, but no mor!" ''
""''' '°° "^"y- 0"-= I -"1

However == ii» -«>--"*- -i t, • -. .
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aSed'-^r
"^''"^ ^°' '"'' °''«- But, of course" she

Jsjj^^ti, Madeline:- she adUlu^^^^^^^^

wrote?^.stear45„l''irsotr„r'' '^'^ "^'""^ ^'-^

dildc and M?srM:deCFoslk who '''*r
^'°^ P-"

tha'"^.s:: ?LS'i^a;Td"aro7r^ ,^°' "-'^ ^^^^'^^

Sui'intd-r-^
°"''^''" -rthTU"vS;

S'Ss'Sfdrce^ r^Li-TtH^^r th ^'^r
"•'"'

man was outwardly cool, but red-hot witwS th ' T"!

AWs facVwasthitrwih ::;ernxcepttor^^'"''"'.spots on his cheeks, and his blaS evTs flLhed r
""'^

quently he, too. was considered quhe worth ttL'-^""'''^"d feminine glances followed him
^' '°°'""S ^'

friendt^lLlS^wS-Thi; '""r-'"""^'"^
f^"°- y°-

at the h
1, tXfKels;'^^^^^^^^^^ fe^

'^''^' ^ ^-
m Sou^h'SL^te:^'

hV''^''- T^ "- ''-
Madeline, who knows about snr^tv * ^'•' ^ '''"^^^' ^nd
Her^mother. I su,,::!^:S^^ U S::^,

''''^

Her con,pa„.on watched the subK'^f t\e"contsation
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ztoJ::iTt) "" ""^^^ "^•"'^ --^ --'y through

But why should a poet liveTe-lkn^h
^'^

f ^t""«'"'
all he does for a lLelZ!l"'~S^,']l' ''"' '^ '»-'

However. Se " s^Uer' o '• ' r."''.""''^
'° ^^^P^'

•* He is a sort of asstt/nf Wi,^
'^P''^'* ""^ information.

by the railroad' sL^^a.'TthfS^^^'"^^^^^
^^l,''father owns the place I believe o„ ^j ^rand-

to look at him r>ow Humnhf l "'""i''
"'^" ^uess it

dick knows. They aVsheT*^ V"""^'' " ^''- ^°'-

inclined, to say thj least
" ' ""' ''«"'°"atically

the ^ver wat^hfufha^d settn'd m d°eXiri^^\r'fcaled her daughter to her and issued TuU^tum
"

P.ea'fo:^^^.:^: ^^ir,« '^dy."i;:Tefu"„g the

- and the inevitable nJ^^^T '^ ''°°'' ^"^^ ^aw Helen

where turSL^z7:i':::v:!^''%ir ''%^°°'"

seized him at the sitht He^^n ho7 .
'.

^"^ jealousy

scarcely spoken t^tm sfnce hha"ri4 " H"e7 '''"l' 'L"'*he had not been near nor spoken to her
'"'°' "^'

"sm^mer"'!*"''" °' ^"'^'^ """^^ '^'t'l acquaintances

coatroom JusTa he ' h Tl''* i"
*"" ''^^«'°" °f the
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anythmg but joyful. He watched and was still more aston-
ished to see the young man get his coat and hat from the
attendant and walk out of the hotel. He saw him strideaway along the drive and down the moonlit road He was
apparently, going home— going home alone.
He got his own coat and hat and. before putting them on

stepped back for a final look at the ballroom. As he st<^by the cloakroom door someone touched his a^n. Turning
he saw Helf >""iiH5

••Why— why, Helen!" he exclaimed, in surprise

" Yes
71?°'"*^ ^°""'-" ^^^ ^''=<1' '" » 'ow 'one-

" And you are going alone ?

"

" Yes."

wi^t!.''r"."f'"'^~^°"l^
'" '"*""' y°" '» "">=•> t°wauc with me as far as our house?"

lI^''?.~**'^T^~"'*"°*- I shall be delighted. ButI thought you— I thought Ed Raymond-"

a mkute."'"
'"°"'- ^'^^ ''"" ^ *'" ^ '^'^y « i"«

Shf/nnTh'*/'^^- ,"' ^""^ ''^'" •'^ « J^wilder^ent.She and he had scarcely exchanged a word during the even-
ing, and now. when the evening was almost over! she cameand asked h.m to be her escort. What in the wide world -!!!'

The minute she had specified had hardly elapsed when

^nd 7hr''',u' r.''^
^°' °"' "^ '^°°''- She took his amand they walked down the steps of the hotel, past thegroup of hghts at the head of the drive and along ^e roadwith the moon shmmg down upon it and the damp sal

?oT^he rTf ' °^''" ".°^'"S ^"°'' 't- They wklkedfor the first few minutes in silence. There were a dozen
questions he would have liked to ask, but hilLous resentment had not entirely vanished and his pride forbade
It was she who spoke first.

'"rudue.

"Albert," she said, "you must think this very odd"
_^

He knew what she meant, but he did not choose to admit

"WTiat?" he asked.
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"Why, my asking you to walk home with me, after

-

vSL""jH'n ."""I Vf ''''"'^'- ^ ^"PP°=«- particularly asyou had not spoken before this whole evening"

c.J~.'^i!'"'
"* ^""^ "^•'y- y°" ^- ' '° me when Icame mto the room and that was the o.

., :i.n of recoeni-
tion you gave me until just now. Nt ' a uat.c. — ..ot ,ue.»Did you expect me to look you i-; ;u<\ t . y.,u o d- at
with me?" - ^
"Did you expect me to trot at il..' fellow . i.c-I? d

wait my chance to get a word w-tt. yo !o n' .- ..;,arhe
left? I should say not I By Ge^>r-c Hc;.-i I—"
She interrupted him. " Hush,^;us '^ .he pleaded.
This IS all so silly, so childish. And wc -nustr . qvarr-l

anymore. I have made up my mind to ih • 'Ven'-cn't"
"Humph

I
All right, / had no thought ot quarreling in

the beginning. But there are some things a self-respecting
chap can t stand. I have some pride, I hope "

She caught her breath quickly. "Do you think," she
asked, that it was no sacrifice to my pride to beg you to
walk home with me? After -after the things you said

" w^f ^"'.^T^l P^' ^'^^' ^°^ ^o^ld yo" say them I

"

Well— he hesitatea, and then added, "I told you I
was sorry."

j"" »

" Yes, but you weren't really sorty. You mv * have be-
heved the things that hateful Issachar Price s,.J or you
wouldnt lave repeated them Oh, but never mind that
now, I didn t mean to speak of it at all. I asked you to
walk home with me because I wanted to make up our quar-
rel Yes, that was it. 1 didn't want to go away and feel
that you and I were not as good friends as ever. So you
see, I put all my pride to one side— and asked."
One phrase in one sentence of this speech caught and

held the y. ung man's attention. He forgot the others
You are going away?" he repeated. "What do youmean ? W ..ere are you going ?

"
•' I am going to Cambridge to study. I am going to take

some courses at RadclifTe. You know I told you I hoped
to some day. Well, it has been arranged. I am to live
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with
i, w.r ^"^i"' ^f

*'"' '•^" ^'"" in Somerville FatherIS well enough to leave now and I have ensaJeH i. r,^!wwoman, Mr. Peters, to help Maria withKous^S
He stopped short to stare at her
You are going away ? " he asked, again " You ar, »,^.ng^todo that and-and- Why 'dii^'youTd? Tet

than\'Selt;!"'srsJ^..rd%''r' ^ ""'= --
since then " ^** ^ ^"^ °°t seen you

much together? Don't you reany'i:"!'
'^^"= ''^'•" ^°

wanted to'be -together"
'*°"'*—«P' '^at you and he

othl^^oJf'krCV- ^'^^^ *h- -Sht be some

^.pointed I^"t^1^^.;S--^^a^^.

f4s sro?tr'Snch^r,>; rr-'^'^
•'-

the appointment had be n mTdt Ir l.^H ^
^""^''^

had told him of it at thftZl\ u ' "^'^" ^"^'^'f

staggered, but he'atd promptly "' ~" '^ ^^^

now. Helen, you know he hL't been^un^nraft^r^S
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in this way just because he is on that committee with younow don't you?" ^ '

They were almost at the parsonage. The light from Mr
Kendall's study window shone through the leaves ^f Vheh ac bush behmd the white fence. Helen started to speak,
buthesuated. He repeated his question.

" Now don't you ? " he urged.
"Why, why, yes, I suppose I do," she said, slowly "

I

^n.M"°''T,"°"'-
^"' ^ •^''^"'' ^^^" 'hink of such a thing

PriieTaid •'
^°" """^ **"*' '^^°'"^ '"'^ '°''' '"^ ''^'^ ^^^^

" You mean you didn't guess at all ?
"

rJT^'"""^*"' P^'^^^P^ I— I thought he liked to oome—
hr,v!,T n' u*"^'

'','^^ ""^ °^ ^"""S silly
!

I did think
he hked to call, but only as a friend. He was jolly and
lots of fun and we were both fond of music. I enjoyed
his company. I neyer dreamed that there was anything
more than that until you came and were so— disagreeableAnd even then I didn't believe— until to-night

"

Again she hesitated. " To-night ? " he repeated. " What
happened to-night ?

"

"Oh nothing. I can't tell you. Oh, why can't friends
be friends and not That is why I spoke to you, Al-
bert, why I wanted to have this talk with you. I was eo-ing away so soon and I couldn't bear to go with any un-
friendliness between us. There mustn't be. Don't you

He heard but a part of this. The memory of Raymond's
lace as he had seen it when the young man strode out of
the cloakroom and out of the hotel came back to him andwith It a great heart-throbbing sense of relief, of triumphHe seized her hand. ^
"Helen." he cried, "did he -did you tell him- Oh.by George, Helen, you're the most wonderful girl in the

world! I'm-T_ Oh, Helen, you know I-I-"
It was not his habit to be at a loss for words, but he was

jiust then. He tried to retain her hand, to put his arm
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"°]!'^^}f'^^"^^
cried. "You're wonderful! You're

splendid I I m crazy about you I I really ami I—

"

sheLT'-Oh'tn^U""'"''^- "''°"" P--^^ <>-•''

"

.^^- But I must. Don't you see 1. . . . Why. you're cry-

at^Z
^^"^

''^f 'J°[
a moment, been upturned. The moon

at that moment had slipped behind a cloud, but the lamj^hght from the wmdow had shown him the tears in her eyesHe was amazed. He could have shouted, have laughed

wtn . T^r °' ^"'""Pha"* exultation just then, but to

R:rmond?partr'°°
^^^ *^^^ ^^ *-"' ^^P^ °" ^d

" You're crying
!
" he repeated. " Why, Helen— !

"

» I'ww"" '''^ ^'^' *^'"- "O'^' ^1°"'" P'ease don't
talk that way.

" But don't you want me to, Helen ? I- 1 want you toknow how I feel. You don't understand. I—

"

" Hush!
. . Don't, Al, don't, please. Don't talk in that

way. I don't want you to."

"But why not?"
" Oh, because I don't. It's— it is foolish. You're only

a boy, you know." '

." ^ ^°y
' J'"

"""^ **" * yer-r older than you are
"

1, . r .
7^^^ y^^' ^ ^"PP°'e y°" ^"-e. really. But

that doesnt make any diflFerence. I guess girls are older
than boys when they are our age, lots older"
"Oh, bother all that! We aren't kids, either of us Iwant you to hsten. You don't understand what I'm try-

ing to say. '

h^Jc'' ^
^u ^f ^'J"

'"* y°" ''""'t- You are glad
because you have found you have no reason to be jealous
of Ed Raymond and that makes you say -foolish things.But I m not going to have our friendship spoiled in that way.
I want us to be real friends, always. So you n.ustn't b^

.!c?''"if°'
'"^ "''*="' " y°" ^""'t ««'«'" t° anything

else, will you listen to this? Will you promise me that
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while you are away you won't have other fellows calling

th^ J ''f^%"°th'"g to scy to another gid-in any way

SLT Comer""- '"'" ^' ^'"""'^ "=^ °'^^'^''^'

reptw^h^Sc~rfi™ "^^"'^ ^^^"'"«' •»- •'"

tl,;n^°'"
"''! '^"' "^.'^""'^ think we should promise any-

" / might ? How about you ?
"

"Perhaps we both might. So we won't take the riskYou may come and see me to-morrow evening and say
good-by ,f you like. But you mustn't stay long. It is my
last mght with father for some time and I mustn't cheat him
out of It. Good night, Albert. I'm so glad our misunder-
standing IS over, aren't you? "

"Of course I am. But, Helen—"
" I must go in now. Good night."
The reflections of Alberto Speranza during his walk back

to the Snow place were varied but wonderful. He thoueht
of Raymond s humiliation and gloried in it. He thoaeht ofHelen and rhapsodized. And if, occasionally, he thought
also of the dance and of Madeline Fosdick, forgive him Hewas barely twenty-one and the moon was shining
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THE good-by call the following evenine was tn him
at least not very satisfactofy. Helfn^as °ir

"
having been busy all dav with thp fi„,i

'

tions for leaving and old Mr 7 Ju •
"*' Pi'epara-

present during the entire vi^t and intir^'r"
°" "^'"^

denied. But Albert .adt'LetorSpf ''"^^'^^ ^^^

toSe aZKo ha'dtS h!:r'"°^\ -f
^-^"-"

e^Ht,.sh^of^?^^;s::^-Serr^r
couM a s;„^fS^° ^;7 '°- and one as casual as he
I'll be right bkck " ^ ^ '" ™" °"' ^°^ a f«^ -ninutes.

Issachar's response was as usual anything but lowEh? he shouted. " Coin' out ? Where you goin' ? "
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" Wh,rr-
^yVoing out-er-on an errand."

"Hurry! So'm I in a hurry. I was ral'lafi,,' f„

p^T^i /.i k"' **!^ •'*.»"=.King ; su;.

Ube?"
'"aeiner. Label! !feep shop, won't you,

se^ed ^"Oh
'°°''"* °^" ^'' 'P"^'"'^'"- "Eh?" he ob-

hJ^nif , f
^ • ^'' • • y"' y"' y«^- And say good-

k N^tZf'f T T' °^
r"' " y°" ''^PP^" t° think of

' wh .? I " "'*''' '"""'' difference to her," he added^^whether^^she .ets^«y .^d-^s or not, but it '^ight n«t
Mr. Price was eager to oblige.

•• Cf1**"" ''"/°" '^"* '""' ^^'"='" he said, patronizinglySet your mind to rest ; I'll tell her "
"""uigiy.

Laten's lip twitched. " Much obliged. Is." he chirruped

S insLTl
"'"" ,""' ""'""'^ rested'some alreadj"bo, instead of gomg alone to the railway station Albertmade one of a delegation of three. And at^he sUt on wasMr Kendall, and two of the school committee, and oneor two members of the church sewing circle, and the presi

dentia. farewe.l, HepsXIZre^'^a-f irtr„rre^:f;pubhc ceremony w.th speech-making. Mr. Price made mostof he speeches, >„ fact the lower portion of his co^menTncewas m violent motion most of the ten minutes.
Take care of yourself, Helen." he urged lou^l- • Don'cyou worry about your pa, we'll look outfor'him Anddon t let none of them Boston fellers carry you off We"]
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watch and see that Eddie Raymond and Al here don't <rrtmto mischief while you're gone. I . . . CrimusteeT ifmYoung, what in time's the matter with you^Ca^t ^e"^^

This last outburst was directed at the driver of the H««twagon who, wheeling a trunk on a baggage tn^ck Tadbumped v>o ently into the rear of Mr. pfe'fleS^L atthe knee jomt causing their owner to bend bacWard unexpectedly, and with enthusiasm
backward un-

demand^H^r T "°-''i"'
^'^^^ '*'^ "S^t i" front of ye?"demanded Issachar, righteously indignant

^

Is ''"he^°,^^
"''!!''"* ""^^ ^'' '''°"''*" ^' Albert. " Sorry

HMn-^ ! ' "" ^^ '^°"t'""ed toward the baggage car " fdidn t notice you was in front of me."
' Well, then, you'd better pk > c- u

you mean by that?"
••£•»? See here, what do

Even after Mr. Price had thus been pushed out of theforeground, so to speak, Albert was denied the opJortunitvof takmg his place by Helen's side Her father h^Hf^
2TaS7 '" '^"^"' ''"=" ^P*^- z":tesfh:L^Her\ ^„^

sTwiSSci;°LdTh~r' rkSi^ttL^'^'^r/
'''

severally and Jointly, kiss herSC V^ ^ "^^^^^^^
trymg operation to watch

^m- nst was a

Good-by," he said, and added in a whisper "Yonniwrite, won't you ?

"

wnisper, YouU
"Of course. And so must you. Good-by"

pCi:rsi .irs -•" - '^-=' "» >». »

.
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Who were those folks?" asked the Captain.
The Fosdicks," was the reply. " The peoole who =.,.

going to build down by the Inlet/'
^^ "^

It was Madeline and her mother TVi« i.,** 1. j t
serenely indifferent, but the vouS ladl iTsmtd anHbowed behind the maternal sh^ld^s ^ '"'' ""^

Oh; that so.?" observed Captain Zelotes, looking afterthe flymg car w.th interest. " That's who 'tis. ehT NLelookm
, the young one, ain't she? "

Albert did not answer. With the noise of the train whichwa. carn^mg Helen out of his life still ringing ta his e^rs.t seemed wcked even to mention another gid'sna^e"

roro1z'.1„t?nd Cl!""'"^
''''' ^ '"' ^'^'°- '"

Before the end of another fortnight the season at SouthHannss was definitely over. The hotel closed on the Satur^day foiowmg the dance, and by October first the last ofthe cottages was locked and shuttered. The Kelsevs went

met mI:;","'"* r? *'" ^°^'"'='^^ -^"' -''h them. 'aCmet Madelme and Jane at the post-office in the evening ofthe mneteenth and there more farewells were slid ^ ^

.,.„ ?i .if- "V''°*" ^"^ '" "^« ^"d, will you?" hesuggested to M.ss Fosdick. It was Jane Kelsey'who an!

'^^\'^^ '^°°'' ^"'eet." returned that young ladvWhy she has your photograph to remember you by"

it.^fwt"i; w1.''"°™"^'^
^"' "='^' '' J^- "-""^'^

" Nonsense!'' she exclaimed, with much indignation "Ihaven t any such thing. You know I haven't, Jafe "

.f,J-^''
y^^"^' fy dear. You have a photograph of himstanding m front of the drug store and looking dream ly™

realy^
'"'^ '""'""• '' '^ ^ ""^^ ^•"-'''ic pose!

J'^:Jn'^±'^r\I^?^}'"^^ the photograph. It
-lie _i .-_...,^ ._.i 3jiap3not5 taKcu with Miss Kelspv'«camera one Saturday afternoon when a party of you^g pTo-
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ph^tlgXhCt :r/" ' "-'' "-" -" '"^ -' of those

se:Sr"\CeM^Sj^2^e:Tj^-^HMo
do say it as I took it

" aream, if I

dow and smiling at the c^rnll jl
^^ druggist's win-

and co„3e,„ent.ra vtrp^t^rpictt:^^ ^ '^' "''--

"HJrt'„?w.tnTiti""' " ' '''"'" '^^-"''^'^ the artist.

^£:yrhr;:hifote7^.L"astro°n1h^;f^
,

.

moment. ^''' °" *"*' impulse of the

" It 2n"' mff"„^,:r'l;
'^•""'"-d^d Jane, mischievously.

• Mav i7" r ~ / '"^ P°"'*'t, either."
"

tated
"^

he repeated, turning to Madeline. She hesi-

'• T^.^'Z'''^^ y^"' y°" ""ay- if y°" care for it " she sairt

yof shcUdTant th o rt °„g V^Xrei'"- T^ ^^^
stiff and wooden as a sign po^." *

'°"'"^'-
^ '°°k as

Jane held up a protesting finger

shouM':;an?itfItvt^?'-
-'' "^^'^ "^""^"^ ^^y he

will wear it "ext ts heart and- ' 'n^TV^"' '"^^ "e

-<::*. I-ne.tyourhS,and^tt.;-:L:".S

the^l^ra^ViLfoTfLtriaT xt'^^ ^' >>--

to fo wiu; a^rother "llJ:' "^S st L'Te^ d
'"^

promiseand consequently he also lytht'd'Sl^?n.=.e n. difference_ should not make any. So he'put'the
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Then came another lone winter w.
bookkeepine— he wL Zr i .

"e ground away at the

it as heaS as ever Z '""°'^"'"' *' "' ''"' ^e hated

some pro 7 For thr/r^? .""""'l"
^°?'^ '*"' °^ ^«"^ ^"d

short ston to a minor mf '^^
V"'"^ * P™=« "'i=>^ a

Helen and she reXd Sh/'"''
"!,^'°'' '""^ '^«"= t"

her work, anS\hetad been oC^^^^^^^^^^ "r"'
^"^ '''^^'^

in a girls' summer camn in V !.
.°PP°'"'"n'ty to tutor

and meant to "cceptTotidSW "^.r'"^;!"'^
^"'^ ^"eust

good. Albert prXlTSltX Zst'tZr^'r'from South Harniss for so loZ ^^f"^ ,
^^^ b^'"? absent

home at all," he wrote "I chfli t, ^T '" ''^'"'^ ''«=

am I going to do' As it i/nn
"^'^ "=^ >'°"- What

f ° '" uu. rts It is now I miss von " -.^alor four closely written na^ps
^"'^^y""— and so on

spirit of composition he sn5f ^ ^ «^°"'=" '"'° the

ness, so muTso that Wei
'''"''• ^'°"'^ '" ^is loneli-

:S^Sid^ln5r-~-
could be quitra?iot"s2 'rantrari^r .r^"'^"^-

?:^'w:^^^^ - «„^ "^tlefTSh^r-i^Jt

she"rec'iSh?faa"lh'e"h V"^^^
''''" *° '^^"^ ^"at

ing thioSh hi every preten'e l" v"""^ 'f^"'^^
"^ ^-

nothing whatever aboV bimTionSome
"^" '"'^^ '^ '^"'

tai^dit St'ft tSr- 'strth T -'-' p-p'^
ing Captain Zelotes had hel ^ ,

!^^ Lusttauia's sink-

bit. 4 wantSrS anTt^S LtnT^
^'"^'^"^ " ^"^

We've i-ot to do it. Mother." he He °"re . ov.. ^again. Sooner t r later «,e',
""'

,. J"'
^"^"^ ^"<^ ''^«''

gang. What are we w^ti^ f^'- ^ f^
^^^' *^' Raiser

that?"
^"'"" '°-; will somebody tell me
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Olive, as usual, was miW and unruffled
" Probably the President knows as much about it as you

" Humph
!
When Seth Bassett got up in the nitht and

•S CaS Z H^*^ T'^."'
^-- G-n by mtS«ia Cahoon asked him what in time he kept Paris Green

ihaf'he H=,Tv
'°'"' '"^'''"- ^" *»"=" Seth would ay Ta^that he had h.s own reasons. The rest of the town was

Ptsiden^l'nn". 'V""".
"'^°"^ *="• That's whatZResidents dom'— keepm' us guessin'. By the everlastin'

iXr-Jil.f^^'' ^^^^ ^ British^ime-Srl-d

J:zs^^ t:^t' '"' ^*^^ *° '^ ^ '''

''You hadn't ought to talk that way, Cap'n Lote" she

''",7^';^vu*'"="
^"^"'^ """«»' you'had'n't." '

''''

Eh? Why not?"
" Because the first thing you know he'll be startin' forCanada to enhst He's been crazy to do it for 'most a^n'-
^
He has ? How do you know he has ?

"

"Because he's told me so, more'n once."
Her employer looked at her.
" Humph !

" he grunted. " He seems to tell you a foodmany things he doesn't tell the rest of us
" ^

The housekeeper nodded. " Yes," she said gravely "Ishouldn' wonder if he did." A moment later^e addedLap n Lote, you will be careful, won't you ? You wouldn'twant Al to go off and leave 2 f„ow and Company wTen hta

Serain't^^;:?^.'
°" ^° -"' '"^"- Y- -%et«"n't

The captain pulled at his beard.
" y*^'".*!-^ admitted, '• seems as if we was. He ain't anywonder at bookkeepin', but he's better'n he used to be- andhe does seem to try hard, I'll say that for him "

fnM ^" bea'"«l gratification. "He'll be a Robert Pen-fold yet," she declared; "see if he isn't. So you musn'tencourage h,m mto enlistin' in the Canadian army You
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wouldn't want him to do that any more'n the rest of us

hel^H Z'"^^,
^'""^ '"'/""y '"'° *''«= ^^^ °f the pipe vhichhe had been cleaning. He made no answer

'' ?«='"«:''

n.^.^^i'^u"'''".''
"^^"^ ^^ to do that, would you?" repeated the housekeeper

"um your re-

" Nol^wouldn-t"" '
h Tf? ''/ P'P'^ ''""• Then he said.

h.m poetry and all. give us time; eh, Radfael?"
^

•' Por^^.! "
^"' ''""' '" "°"*'^' "'^t he had used the word

smte"herseir""'°" "''" "'^ «-"^-"- ^- ^^
In April the arbutus buds began to appear above the leaf

rSetchrp" !?%"'"^ -''^ « the w'-^ds, and the ja,,of Fletcher Fosd.ck's new summer home began to rise abovethe young pmes on the hill by the Inlet in the Bay RoadThe //„„ kept Its readers informed, by weekly installmentsof the progress made by the builders.
'^"™n".

^I^l ^r^'J°\ ^'- ^'"=''" ^°"^'<'^'^ "<w cottage is be-

Our enterprising firm of South Harniss dealers, Z. Snow & C^
the ™,o„ ^'""'J"'".^"-

^'- N'hemiah Nickerson U to dothe mason work. Mr. Fosdick shows good judgment as wel' m
vemr'tofV"'"-',,'"

'"«"«'"« "^"''^'-t in'This wly^'Veventure to say he will never regret it.

A week later:

th^LlJT?" F°^^'''^'^
"'* "-"idence is beginning buildingthe foundation being pretty near laid.

"uiiaing.

And the following week

:

The Fosdick mansion is growing fast,
well be proud of its new ornament.

South Harniss may

•'.Tl • ..'" T '"^<=««'^e numbers from "cottage" tomansion is perhaps sufficient to indicate that the Fosdick
sjmff.er hoaic was to be. as Issachar Price described it.
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"Some considerable house! Yes sir, by crimus, some con-
siderable !

In June, Helen came home for a week. At the end of
the week she left to take up her new duties at the summercamp for girls in Vermont. Albert and she were together
a good deal during that week. Anticipating her arrival
the young man s ardent imagination V ; again fanned what
*ie delighted to think of as his love for , er into flame Dur-ing the last months of the winter he had not played the
languishing swain as conscientiously as during the autumn
I-ike the sailor m the song " 'is 'eart was true to Poll "

al-
^vays, but he had broken away from his self-imposed her-
jnitage m his room at the Snow place several times to at-tend sociables, entertainments and, even, dances. Now
h^Z\fu r^'T"''

*"' ^^' "^"'y *^=''''"g her and wouldhave haunted the parsonage before and after working hours
of every day as well as the evening, if she had pemitted,and when with her assumed a proprietary air which was
so obvious that even Mr. Price felt called upon to comment

r^L^^^^
^^•" ^'^^'^'^ Issachar, " cal'late you've cut out

iiddie Raymond along with Helen, ain't ye? Don't see
him hangin' around any since she got back, and the way you
was actm' when I see you struttin' into the parsonage yard
last mght afore mail time made me think you must have a
first mortgage on Helen and her pa and the house and the
meetm -house and two-thirds of the graveyard. I never se-
such an important-lookin' critter in my life. Haw, haw"!Eh? How 'bout it?"

Albert did not mind the Price sarcasm; instead he felt
rather grateful to have the proletaHat recognize that he had
triumphed again. The fly in his ointment, so to speak was
the fact that Helen herself did not in the least recognize that
triumph. She laughed at him.

" Don't look at me like that, please, please, don't," she
begged.

" Why not ? " with a repetition of the look.
" Because it is silly."
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"Silly! Well, I like that! Aren't you and I en-aged?Or just the same as engaged?" °
'

" No, of course we are not."
• But we promised each other—

"

" No, we did not. And you know we didn''
"

iZ^^\T\^T^^
""^ y°"5'^^' ""^ that way ? Co'n't you know

that— that I just worship the ground you tread on ? Don't
you know you're the only girl in this world I could ever
care for ? Don't you know that ?

"

,nJ''.!^.'''"\'''!"'i"^
''°'"^ *™'" ''^""^ Sunday morning

and had reached the corner below the parsonage. There
screened by the thicket of young silver-leafs.The stopped
momentarily and looked in.o his face. Then she walked

' Don't you know how much I care ? " he repeated
She shook her head. " You think you do now, pe'rhaps,"

she said, but you will change your mind."
" What do you mean by that ? How do you know I will ? "
Because I know you. There, there, Albert, we won't

quarrel, will we? And we won't be silly. You're an aw-
fully nice boy, but you are just a boy, you know."
He was losing his temper.
•' This is ridiculous !

" he declared. " I'm tired of being
grandmothered by you. I'm older than you are, and Iknow what I'm doing. Come, Helen, listen to me "

But she would not listen, and although she was always
kind and frank and friendly, she invariably refused to per-
niit hira to become sentimental. It irritated him, and after
she had gone the irritation still remained. He wrote her as
before, although not quite so often, and the letters were pos-
sibly not quite so long. His pride was hurt and the Spe-
ranza pride was a tender and important part of the Speranza
being. If Helen noted any change in his letters slie did not
refer to it nr .crmit it to influence her own, which were
as always, lei ny, cheerful, and full of interest in him and
his work and thoughts.

During the previous fall, while under the new influence
aroused in him by his discovery that Helen Kendall was
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I Mi

" the most wonderful girl in the worM " .,iA a-
course having been previously made 1; hta fav'^r"^,

"^
tunate Raymond, he had develnZT, i I ] ^ ^^^ ""f"'""

into the woods or by the ea£ to h f "'"^/""^ °^
inspiration When a vnLtt / • ^ ^'°"* ='"'' *» seek

self in love, TpTra i nTu's": lly "t" Tv" 'T'T
'''"-

sought, but even at th;,t ?„. ^^. '^ ^"""'^ wherever

sohfud; is a m:rk:d S ir^he "earcr^T "r''^'
'^°"''"°"

three spots which had become /Tbert Sn "^'^ *^° °'

Albert, with a half h™„-,- .^^^"^ ''' "^^ <>« Hm.

iie^:„ri? a\t;"e t^vr eti^?o?rcr f'

in. in search of theXsing ciSnX"' "" ""''' '"''
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pecte^dly and was expressing alarm, suspicion and d"sap-

Albert jerked his ankles out of the way and said "
Helloboy m as cheerfully cordial a tone as he could muster atsuch short nofce. The dog took a step forward,^idntjw th the Idea of always keeping the ankles withik jumpingd^tance showed a double row of healthy teeth and grow edand barked with renewed violence.

S'ovviea

"Nice dog," observed Albert. The nice dog made a snao
at he nearest ankle and, balked of his prey by a frenzka

S:tred rk
'°"

^""'f'
'" '""^ ^"'"^' ^hUd'snai d andgurgled like a canine lunatic.

•• Go home, you ugly brute," commanded the youn? man

ht"?f ^"fw ', '"f, 'f'^'"^
^^°"* ^°' =» «'""« o-- stick. On'

hL ''h li '
''"°" "^^ '"S"' ''°"« ^*s 'he size of a buck-shot and the nearest stick was, to be Irish, a straw

Nice doggie! Nice old boy! Come and be patted

!

Clear out with you ! Go home, you beast '
"

Flatteries and threats were alike in their result. The doecontinued to snarl and growl, darting toward the ankle!

attack"iLrt
"';""^ '^ "'^ ""^'"'"S courage for theattack. Albert m desperation scooped up a handful of sand

rarily. What would happen after that was not clear Un-

of sand that- hke the famous " Jumping Frog "— it wouldbe too heavy to navigate, he saw no way of Laoe fr^m a

zl ."'^'V
P'°''?"y '"°^^ t'^^" °"'

•

What CapTai'
Zelotes had formerly called his " Portygee temper" flared

fe^t°^'
''^'"" y°"' *='"" °"" " '"e shouted, springing to his

H.lTf ""'^'^''^ ^^'""^ ''''" = '" ^="='- f'-°« behind the next

Ws nkme
''" '"''"'''' ^ ^^'"""ne ^°i<:e called

lad?"'
'^^'^' ^P"^"^*'" ' said. "Is it you? I'm so
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d,fh"^/V"?'''' ^V^' '"°'"'"' ^' '^''^ ^° 'he dog made a

•• Oh, I am so glad it is you," said the voice again "lwas sure .t was a dreadful tramp. Googoo loathes tramps "
As an article of diet that meant, probably. Googoo- if

that was the dogs name -was passionately fond of poets
that was self-evident, and intended to make a meal of thisone forthwith. He flew at the Speranza ankles. Mber
performed a most undignified war dance, and dashed hishandful of sand into Googoo's open countenance. For a

A^the Zr fr "'•^' ^ ^"'^y '^''"^y °" '°P °f 'hat knoll.At the end of the minute the dog, held tightly in a pair of

T,'"'5' f,T''
^^' """"''"S ?~«'« ^"d co-ighs and sandwhile Madel ne Fosdick and Albert Speranza lere kneeingm more sand and looking at each other.

•• Oh, did he bite you? " begged Miss Fosdick.
No

. . . no, I guess not," vas the reply. "I—

I

scarcely know yet Why, when did you come? I didn'tknow you were m town."

T 'T^
ra"i= yesterday. Motored from home, you know

I -be still Goo, you bad thing! It was such a lovely day
that I couldn t resist going for a walk along the beach I
took Googoo because he does love it so, and— Goo be still
I tel you I I am sure he thinks you are a tramp, out here

dlthere"" " *'' "'"'""" ^"'^ "'^='' ''"' y°"

Albert drew a long breath. " I was half asleep, ^ guess "
he said, -when he broke loose at my heels. I woke u^ quick
enough then as you may imagine. And so you are here for
the summer ? Your new house isn't finished, is it ? "

No, not quite. Mother and Goo and I are at the hotel
tor a month But you haven't answered my question What

walk \Z>°'"^
°^ ^"' ^" ^'°"'- "^'^ y°" been for a

' Not e Kactly. I— well, I come here pretty often It isone of my avorite hiding places. You see, I . . . don'tlaujh if I tell you, will you ?
"
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" Of course not. Go on ; this is very mysterious and in-
teresting."

"Well, I come here sometimes on pleasant days, to be
alone— and write."

"Write? Write poetry, do you mean?"
" fes."
" Oh, how wonderful 1 Were you writing when I — when

Goo interrupted you ?
"

" No
;
I had made two or three attempts, but nothing that

I did satisfied me. I had just about decided to tear them up
and to give up trying for this afternoon."
"Oh, I hope you won't tear them up. I'm sure they

shouldn't be. Perhaps you were not in a proper mood to
judge, yourself."

" Perhaps not. Perhaps they might look a little less hope-
less to some one else But that person would hive to be
really interested, and there are few people in South Harniss
who know or care anything about poetry."

" I suppose that is true. I— I dor't suppose you would
care to show them to me, would you ?

"

" Why," eagerly, " would you really care to see them?

"

" Indeed I should I Not that my judgment or advice is
worth anything, of course. But I am very, very fond of
poetry, and to see how a real poet wrote would be wonder-
ful. And if I could help you, even the least little bit, it

would be such an honor."
This sort of thing was balm to the Speran-a spirit. Al-

bert's temperamental ego expanded under it like a rosebud
under a summer sun. Yet there was a faint shadow of
doubt— she might be making fun of him. He looked at
her intently and she seemed to read his thoughts, for she
said:

" Oh, I mean it
! Please believe I do. I haven't spoken

that way when Jane was with me, for she wouldn't under-
stand and would laugh, but I mean it, Mr. Speranza. It
would be an honor— a great honor."

So the still protesting and rebellious Googoo was com-
pelled to gn .^ few feet away and lie down, while his mis-
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Her cheeks were flushed and her eyes were shininir qt,,

" Thank you, Miss Fosdick," he said •• V^„ i,, 1.1,
me more than I can tell you. I "f abou^togTe uti'despair before you came, and now -now I knZMhln
rTs'plSetr?'"^ ' ''^^ ^°-- A"<i Jou vlilfhl'

;sl~^^"-Sya.;et:^^si

tow^^ifSer G^4rf^^^^^^^^^^ ^'^^ ^-h
ally to cast diabolical gLces atX sSranea "nklerl""bert gazed until the graceful figure in thlTwl .

'"

disappeared behind ^the cornefof the po^ ^fl'^K^'^T
Just at the point she paused to wav;toC Hp t 'f

'
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coJmenr"'"^
'' ^"^^^ ^'^ "'^'-^ ^PP—e caused

"What makes you look so happy, Albert -'" asked hie

oT- well ;.•
7^""' '° "^ ^

"'-' -- "- -" - so'

sonT'^
glonfied, as you might say. What is the rea-

The glorified one reddened and was confused H» .f,s z^. ''^ - •'"- ^^- nottrof^rit

boSenm-'n^^'r" « "Pu°" ''™- "^ '^'^sume likely his

she sugSsU^
'"^ "^"^^ ''^^ ''-" ^°-' P-tty well laLly,"

Captain Zelote's gray eyes twinkled. " Cal'late he's been

Sher"nn"'' T.'u
""''^ ^"""^ ^'^'^'" -''^ ^is offering "An"other one of those pieces about teeth like pearls and hair all

makt' fT'"'"
'"^^ *'^- Say, Al, why don't Jou po try

Llr^ rl '
''^

"."r °"^ """^^ " ^ ^hile? Say!°Her

noT fori cZgr?"
'" ^"^ ''^^ '-' '^°P^' E-^-' WV

The protests on the part of Olive and the housekeener

elec"t o dTT'= ""°"^''°" '" poetry-making hadTheeffect of distractmg attention from Albert's "glorified'^appearance. The young man himself was thankfuVforthe

nw'^' "'!^' '"^T •"= '"'''^"^ "^e took Madeline Fosdick's

ood h,s poetry and appreciated it. Yes.^and she unSrstood h.m, too almost a. well as Helen. . Helen" it
this ttl?Tf ''' ^°"^'''' photograph to the drawer- Juth,s time he did not put it quite so near the back

'

On the follov.-mg Saturday he was early at the knoll nbrand-new scribbling-pad in his pocket and in his m^nd

t^^z^Ltt:::^^:' r'
-^* ^^^ ^=<^

song and draped :^^:i:^r^£^7Z^:^^J^Z
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day Madeline did not put in an appearance, and by and

fjctLd^'V" "'":.'"^ ^'^^ ^^''^'d hom;. damp de-jected, ana disgusted. When, a day or two laterZ m^M.SS Fosdick at the past office and asked why she had nocome he learned that her mother had insisted upon a motortrip to Wapatomac that afternoon
^ °''

Saturday
''" "'' ""''^' "^°" '"'^'^ '""^'"'' «?«* "<= ^-ery

idea^or a ballad and I want^to asK yot adU^S'^
m..?\ t

y°"/?^"y? You're not making fun? You

be^feve S"
"' ''"" " ^^^"^ "°^'h sometl^ng? I dn"

He convinced her that it was, and the next Saturday afernoon they spent together at the inspiration po ntamon;the dunes, at work upon the ballad. It was not finLhTof

aL°rt'°r" °" ''^
"T' '"' '' -^ - unuSly ongballad but progress was made, glorious progress.

^

l^n /^ r^ ^^^"^ ^'^"^ ^"^ Srew, so did the acquaintance-ship, the friendship, the poetic partnership between the Fosdick daughter and the grandson of Captain Zelotes Snow

me°tVthVor-offi^''^
""''

e""°^'
^^'^ SatX'the;met at the post office on week evenings, occasi. ,nallv thevsaw each other for a moment after church on S^ nSay morn

oX M."- '^'T''"
^°"''''' '^""'d "« imag.ne why her'only child cared to attend that stuffy little country churchand hear that prosy Kendall minister drone on and on ''

!

hope, my dear, that I am as punctilious in my rdigiousduties as he average woman, but one Kendall^ermon was

to"S: ;ou,TcXer.->
'''-'- -^ --~^

ha;:^S::^^^^-:nr^--t:st:;
- *-> ^'^""S 'he summer people of South Harniss.
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Irtr5°of"R-%'°
"^Si" work with the discussion of thepoetry of Kr"— dranath Taeore. Mrs Pnsri,,.!, , i u

do.ed on Tagor,
; Mrs. CalWn exp;e:sed h^' If ifj^lpositively nsane about him. A warm friend hin J ^

up between the two ladies, as each wa 7arS !'^frd"ofshmmg as a literary hght and neither under any ircum

borhc';?'™"^'," T""
"°" '° ^°" ""heard in her n^borhood provided, of eourse, that the said roarin.^s hid bfenpreviously endorsed and well advertised by thetrltics and

chur°ch^on Sunt'''
^"! '°°

n"^^
*° accompany Madeline to

lady waslh to J.n';
° ''"^ °" ^^'""^^y' =>"'' ''>e younglaay was left to wander pretty much at her own sweet will

Jert W " ' '',
"I""

^°°''''^' '° ''^^' frequented by Ai:

off!! • M ^/
')^''- ^'etcher Fosdick, he was busy at his

^z^zi::^^' ""'^
"

^-"^ "-"'- -'^-

NeTther''o?Hr'^ !:""' '•''' P°'"""^' ^""^ *""°""' «"°"gh-

hmg more than being just that. They liked each otherhey had come to call each other by their Christian natnesand on Albert's bureau Madeline's photograph now stoodopenly and without apology. Albert had convinced himself

hat wa's'll Helk^H?'''"^'" 'T ^'^^ ^'^ '^ f™""tnat was all. He liked to write and she liked to help him-er_ well, just as Helen used to when she was at home Hedid not think of Helen quit, as often as formerly nor werehis letters to her as frequent or as long
So the sum.ner passed and late August came, the lastSaturday afternoon of that month, \lbert and Made fnewere togetner walking together along the beach from heknoll where they had met so often. It was six o'clock Tdthe beach was deserted. There was little wind, the iny

the sin^f^ Tl '"'^'"I'f^
l^J' '•^''"^' "i>on the v.-ater and

whi^h was l''z:z:int'''
^"' ^^^^'''"^ °^ ''^—
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"It has been a wonderful summer, hasn't it?" said Al-
bert.

" Yes, wonderful," agreed Madeline.
"Yes, I- 1- by George, I never believed a summer

could be so wonderful.
" Nor I."

Silence. Then Albert, looking at her, saw her eyes look-
ing into his and saw in them—
He kissed her.

That morning Albert Speranza had arisen as usual a
casual, careless, perfectly human young fellow. He went
to bed that ni?ht a superman, an archangel, a demi-god with
his head m the clouds and the earth a cloth of gold hJneath
his feet. Life was a pathway through Paradise arched
with rainbows.

He and Madeline Fosdick loved each other madly de-
votedly. They were engaged to be married. They' had
pl.g.ited troth. They were to be each other's, and no one
elses, forever— and ever— and ever.



CHAPTER X

THE remainder of that summer was a paradisical
meandermg oyer the cloth of gold beneath the

venr often Few poems were written at these meetingsWhy trouble to put penciled lines on paper when the ent^e
universe was a poem especially composed for your benefit'Ihe lovers sat upon the knoll amid the sand dunes and gazed

alv . 7 '""'''* ?^ themselves separately, incividu-
ally, and more especially, collectively. They strolledthrougn the same woody lanes and discussed the^samelat-
isfactory subjects. They met at the post office or at the

iZ\TlTT't''''V'' ""'"'^ ^y- And, what

ZIV.J' i
astomshmg thmg about it '1, their secret re-tnamed undiscovered. Undiscovered, . ; is to say bythose by whom discovery would have meunt calamity The

S'r.'!r/?,°?l*V°^"'P'°P'' ^"•^^'l »"d chuckled and
callated Fletcher Fosdick had better look out or his ^rl

PricI , ft '°f
'"'° ''.'= ^"" °' ^- S"°- -nd Co. IssachaPrice uttered sarcastic and sly innuendoes. Jane Kelseyand her set ragged the pair occasionally. But even these

"Th' "If- ir-T'^''
''"'' '^^ ^ff^- ^vas serious Andneither Mrs. Fletcher Fosdick nor Captain and Mrs. Zcbtesbnow gave it a minute's attention

thJm'^r '^"T "T^*"
""'* *''" Pnncipals, however. To

tLTtl^ ""f 5' °"^I
''"°"' '"^"^'- " 'he world. Notthat they faced or discussed the future with earnest andcomplete a tenfon. Some daj or other- that was of course

tS m'^r^ "; ""r'"^
idea -some day or other they wereto marry. In the meantime here was the blissful present

.1 ^/^f" ^""^ """^°^^^ ^"d l-e'-e. for each, was the

Parlnts ^^^.^rffu '^ "'"'^ '" ^^^P^^' ^^en th'e Fosdick
parents learned of the engagement of their only child to the

183
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m

assistant bookkeeper of the South Harniss lumber and hard-ware company was unpleasant to contemplate, so why con-
template It? Upon one point they were agreed— neve-
never, never would ihey give each other up. No power on
earth— which included parents and grandparents— should
or could separate them.

thought of Helen Kendall. It had been in reality such ashort time -although of course it seemed ages and ages-
smcc he ha„ fancied himself in love with her. Only the
previous fall -yes, even that very spring, he had asked her

^.n^'.fW t ^'°^''""i
Fortunately -oh, how very for-

tunately -she had refused, and he had been left free.Now he knew that his fancied love for her had been me, aya passing whim, a delusion of the moment. This— thiswhich he was now experiencing was the grand pa.sion of
his life. He wrote a poem with the title,

•' The Greater

cWrL.li7 '? "' *°°' *° ^ sensational periodical which
circulated largely among sentimental shopgirls. It is bu^
truthful to state that the editor of the m^azine to whlh
he first submitted it sent it back with the brief note-tms is a trifle too syrupy for our use. Fear the paeesmight stick. Why not send us another war verse ? " Albert
treated the note and the editor with the contempt they de-served He pitied the latter; poor soul, doubtless a/ hadnever known tne greater love.
He and Madeline had agreed that they would tell no one-no one at all -of their betrothal. It should be theirown precious secret for the present. So, under the circum-

stances, he could not write Helen the news. But ought heto write her at all? That question bothered him not a^i tieHe no longer bved her -in fact, he was now certain that

JerToT.
'

'rl''
'.='- '"^ ""' ''''"' ^^r. and he wantedher to keep on liking him. And she wrote to him with reg-ularity W hat ought he to do about writing her

'

^

He debated the question with himself and, at last andwi h some trepidation, asked Madeline's opinion of hs duty.n the matter. Her opinion was decisive and proo^ptly given
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Of course he must not write Helen again. " How would
you like It if I corresponded with another fellow?" she
asked Candor forced him to admit that he should not likeK at all. But I want to behave decently," he said " Sh-
is merely a friend of mine "-oh, how short is memory !-
but we have been friends for a long time and I wouldn't

want to hurt her feelings." " No, instead you prefer to
hurt mme. ' Now, dearest, be reasonable." It was their
nearest approach to a quarrel and was a very, very sad af-
fair. The making-up was sweet, of course, but the ques-
tion of further correspondence with Helen Kendall remained
just where it was at the beginning. And, meanwhile, the
correspondence lapsed.

September came far, far too soon— came and ended
And with it ended also the stay of the Fosdicks in South
Hamiss. Albert and Madeline said goou-by at their ren-
dezvous by the beach. It \/as a sad, a tearful, but a very
precious farewell. They would write each other every
day, they would think of each other every minute of every
day, they would live through the winter somehow and look
forward to the next spring and their next meeting.
"You will write— oh, ever and ever so many poems

won't you, dear.?" begged Madeline. "You know how I
love them. At.d whenever I see one of your poems in print
I shall be so proud of you— of my poet."

Albert promised to write ever and ever so many. He felt
that there would be no difficulty in writing reams of poems— inspired, glorious poems. The difficuity would be in re-
straining himself from writing too many of them. With
Madeline Fosdick as an inspiration, poetizing became as nat-
ural as breathing.

Then, which was unusual for them, they spoke of the fu-
ture, the dim, vague, but so happy future, when Albert was
to be the nation's poet laureate and Madeline, as Mrs. Lau-
reate, woi'ld share his glory and wear, so to speak, his sec-
'^nd-best laurels. The disagreeable problems connected with
-ne future thev ismo-r''

_ _ d, or casually dismissed
,

mind, dear, it will b/; all right by and by." Oh, it

'Ne
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t::i\tift?ror ^ ^°^^' '='°"''^' '•^p^^'— f„,, m:

anf(i:.s^ffir wrdt^;:;:Lna''T"^H ^- se-
aboard the train ^w that tr^n n ff " ^'^" ' '^"'^^ "'=?

for just an im^ smL h^nS °"*/.^
l*^^

='^«°"' ^^^

row he was incapabfe'^f fpeeTh I^ctr'T'"'
""^ ^°^-

not in that condition- at all Hm„« ^l^^"^"'
however, was

times when asleep, m; Price coTih ""L'" ""'.t'^^'
""'' ^°'»'=-

" Which one is t this t?m. A^ .i.^"''
"'"^"^ *'^' ^P^^Ic.

Crimus, see hi^get re^' Haw t^'"'."^''
'''^-

'
^'^ ^

Keeler, who came^lnto the See from .h"-''''"
'" "•''

"whichgirldoyoucaHatP AlvT •

•"'^ '""" room,
mornin'?^ Who^ goS' awav on%h

^"''"' ''^-''y^ *° '"a
Ube?" " ^^^y *"» the cars this mornin'.

pH^ds JrdS-ti;::t
°' "^^ ""'"^'"^ -^'- ^-^-tiy re.

^A'''^o-s1:-l^\t:''7r "You ain't Hstenin-.

Boston, I believe AnH r»r,l d ,
' ^""'^ ^re gom' to

court b'usinesrhe tdd 2 Oh Te^" \'r' '°
°='' "'-»

said that Fosdick woma^and hJ; h!' L^''"''" ^^P'" ^ote
to New York. Back to Cw York-tf "'" ^°'"' ''='='^

Mr Price crowed triumphant" ^IhraPr^""" .Ah, ha( That's the answer Th,*' .u ™ "owed,
day-days to, that Fosdkk g^rj I've In'

°"' ^'^ ^''^'''"'

her at the post office and the irl'. .1
" -^"^ """""^ with

AI. Haw, hawT What's W *"
'J'T"

^'^ °"t° ^o".
Iion.> Madeline -S's it? SavT'

.^'^'""^- ^^"de-
Kendall's goin' to like your throwh;'^

'^°
^°V^'"^ «<='">

one, eh ? " ^ ^ throwin kisses to the Madeline
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'

however, was lpivin<r Uif t 7 ,
^"^ crimson,

raoidlv T^ ^ ' ^^" ^"'^ ^''e said face was paling

home." he announced 'canarirw t "T ''^^'^

Tha; l'-.^^""
'"' ^° ^^ -"^^ What are you doinV"That last question was in the nature of a gurgle Albertnis face now very white inHpp^ »,,j * " gurgie. Albert,

-ylS^hrSr ~" "•"-^" »>». r» ™^
"Eh? Not say any more? Whv not' WT,„' •,

stop me, I'd like to I; r.:;^?" "'"y "°'' Whos gom' to
" I am."

;• I want to know ! What'll you do ' "

r"iJ;Vu,tyhow" ^°" "<=^^"'' '^ °''- ' -"><^-b„t

voiJfaThf ear.
''"' °" ''^ "" -'l "^-^-l ^r. Keeler's

;;

Careful. Al careful." it said. " Don't hit him »

.ouSin °ram^' Zl'^'' '"^'^"-"^- "What ..

- Miss Fosd'k's n "me aS"'""""
"°'

'° '"^"''°"" ^

oZy^'^-J'" '-SSested Laban. Issachar's moutH_^_iFn, .nu, no prumise came forth
Promise be darned!" he yeUed furiously. "Mention
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her name
!

I'll mention any name I set out to, and no Ital-yun Fortygee is goin' to stop me, neither "

Albert glanced abou the office. By tk- wall stood twobnmmmg pails of water, brought in by Mr. Price for floor-washmg purposes. He lifted one of the pails
'• If you don't promise I'll duck you," he declared. " Letgo of me, Keeler, x mean it."

ise"?'^*"''
^^' ''""'"''" '^'^ ^- K^^'^--- " Better prom-

"Promise nawthin'l Fosdick! What in time do I care
forFosdicks, Madelines or Padelines or Dandelions or—

"

His sentence stopped just there. The remainder of itwas washed back and down his throat by the deluge from
the bucket. Overcome by shock and surprise, Mr. Price
leaned back against the wall and slid slowly down that wall
until he reclined in a sitting posture, upon the floor.

^^
Crimustee," he gasped, as soon as he could articulate,

I m— awk— I'm drownded."
Albert put down the empty bucket and picked up the full

one.

" Promise," he said again.
Laban Keeler rubbed his chin.
'I'd promise if I was you. Is," he said. " You're some

subject to rheumatism, you know."
Issachar, sitting in a spreading puddle, looked damply up-w ard at the remaining bucket. " By crimustee—" he began

Albert drew the bucket backward; the water dripped from
Its lower brim.

" \~ ^— darn ye, I promise !
" shouted Issachar. Albert

put down the bucket and walked back to his desk. Laban
watched him cunously, smiling just a little. Then he turned
to Mr. Price, who was scrambling to his feet.

.. n ^f^^V ^:^,
^°"'" '"°P ^"^ ""'^'^ "P here. Is," he said.Cap n Lote 11 be in 'most any minute."

When Captain Zelotes did return to the office, Issachar
was industriously sweeping out, Albert was hard at work at
the books, and Uban was still rulbing his chin and smilin-
at nothing in particular.

"
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apSgi"ed'
"'' ^""'^ ^"'' '--har .ade it up. Albert

'Tm sorry, Issj," h. said. "I shouldn't h->ve done itbut you made me mad. I have a- rather mean tempe
"
I'mafraid. Forgive me, will you ' "

"^"'per, im

al and ''.iM'A^l '^J'.T
^^^'"ything, underclothes andan and :im t but the middle of the week yet

"

sidt\t"t2fSoT '1r"
"'''^'^ AlbertUced with con-

Dersonal in hV/
^^ ^^^ "^^" 1""« ^^ flippantly

keeper H.tt .TT",'"
^°"=""i"2 Ae assistant^ booli

tXsome?hi„7d!stnti; SVlt""'
^^'^ '-'-'' ^ '^

'

H^f^/'^A^'''^^''"^''
'^'^P^rtUK the world was very lonelv in

lover "-Yn '^w f"' °"^ '" '^" correspondence with her

andTha'd^:^ ".'
'f^^'l°"'

™^ ''^""^ -^ to whom wri

oMer and mnri t'
*' °PP°"™ity this morning." An

SicT'rdde ^e :"r h^eT^uT^^^^^ ^°-'' ^^-

.«andatrifleaS^--£--S^e

anS'LTroLTZr^H:" 'f'"^ ^^'-'^ '°- -d lovers,

still troubled him about H.l.n .'rcou--' n •

°"'''''''"

that his treatment of her had not h^! , "l'''
'""''"^

Vet What else under the ^^l^Tj^^^^^^^^^
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ThJr ^^ ^^'""^ '^^ '"^^ *^» "™"g home to spendThanksgiving. He would see her then. Shi would asEquestions? What should his answer be? Se faced th2situation in anticipation many, many times, usually after

t

turinfh'
° ^"^ "' "'«"• ""•* ^y ^^^« throughW tor-turing hours m consequence *

But when at last Helen and he did meet, the day before

Jearhe haTf ''7 T'*"^ ""' "°* ^' -" *« dreadful or-

umt he must offer some explanation. His not iiavlne any toofTer made tlte task rather ditKcul-:
avjiganyio

H5Sr5:i^,£S^.-iSredoneo.
explSr nhSl^^SItatd"-'^

-^^''^- "^- -^"'^

reol'ter^'wl"'* '''l''^
"' '^"- "^°" understand?" herepeated. Why-why no, you don't. You can't.

"

mindTthat irali.'''
' *'""'

' '=^"- ^°" ''^^'^ ''^^^^'^ ^-^
"Changed my mind?"
" ^^^

_,

^°"'' y°" remember I told you you would changeyour mmd about- well, about me ? You werls^ suSvoucared so veiy. ve.7 much for me, you know. And I saidyou mustn't promise anything because I thought you would&. ^T T"^-
^"^ y°" ^^'''- That is it! LT"^you have found some one else

"

a iSra^r*^
'' ^" "' '^ "'^^ ^'"^ " "'''='> ^''^ had performed

" t1 r ?^r """"^ ^"^ y°" "^"o^ ? Who told you ?
"

_

No one told inc. Euf I think 1 can even euess who it
.3 you have found. It i. Madeline Fosdick" i»'t itT"
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His amazement now was so open-mouthed as well asopen-eyed that she could not help smiling

"Fv?l"'" P°"'' ?'"•= ^' "« "*fce that," she whispered.Every one is lookmg at you. There is old Captain Pease

TJ:: u
'"^' °^

'"i"-

''''''' ^'"^ ="^= he thinks you ha^e

mi.2J ." °' something. Here I Walk down our road a

Im sure, she added, with just the least bit of change in

.. /r"; u^' y°" ^"^'''"^ ^°"'t object to our beingtogether to that extent." ^

and he'fn lo
' T^ '^°''i!r*'"=

''^' =*'='* ^^^^^^^ ^^e parsonage

" W. l" r "• "' 7" '*'" ^P-^^-^bless from surprise.

to saT anytSngT""'
°"' ''''' ^ "°'"^"'' " ^^""^ ^^ «°-S

cu^"'",''?''
"'''^"•" ''^ i^^i^rtA, "how did you know'"

She smiled agam. " Then it is Madeline," she said "
Ithought it must be."

"You— you thought— What made you think so ?

"

i-or an instant she seemed on the point of losin- her
patience. ^'

Jben she turned and laid her hand on his arm.
Oh, AI," sl.e said, "please don't think I am altogefher

\"
Jl

* } 5"™'^^'^ ^hen your letters began to grow
shorter and-well, different- that there was something oTsome one who was changing them, and I suspected it wassome one. When you stopped writing altogether, I knew
tiere must be. Then father wrote in his letters about youand about meeting you, and so often Madeline Fosdick was
wherever he met you. So I guessed -and, you see, I
guessed right."

'

He seized her hand.
"Oh Helen" he cried, "if you only knew how mean I

have felt and how ashamed I am of the way I have treated
you I But, you see, I-I couldn't write you and tell you
becamse we had agreed to keep it a secret. I couldn't tell
any one.

"04i, it is as serious as that! Are you two really and
truly engaged ?
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tell.

Yes. There! I've told it, and I swore I would never

"No no you didn't tell. I guessed. Now tell me all

li?""-
'''' " "'^ '°^^'^- '' ^^^ - ^-^' -" siri

He rhapsoc^zed for five minutes. Then all at jnce herealued what he was saying and to whom he was saying it!

e"loS '
''""'""'"^' '" the very middle of a glowing

on^nJ'.r'L'^''^
"'''" ^^^=="ringly. But he could not goon under the circumstances. Instead he fumec very red

t:,zi,-^'jr' '" '''°"^'"' "°''"'^ •^'^ -"'---

"
^.''f, '^'"f

•'^ awfully nice," she said. " I don't wonderyou fell m love with her. I wish I might know her £
"I wish you might. By and by you must. And she musttaow you. Helen, I- 1 feel so ashamed of- of -"
Hush, or I shall begin to think you are ashamed because

you hked me— or thought you did."
" But I do like you. Next to Madeline there is no one I

like so much. But, but, you see, it is different

"

"Of course it is. And it ought to be. Does her mother— ao her people know of the engagement'

"

He hesitated momentarily. " No-o," he admitted, " theydon t yet She and I have decided to keep it a secret fromany one for the present, i want to get on a little furthe-
with my wnting you know. She is like you in that, Helen— she s awfully fond of poetry and literature

"

" Especially yours, I'm sure. Tell me about your writin?How are you getting on ?
" w""ng.

So he told her and, until they stood together at the par-
sonage gate, Madeline's name was not again mentioned.
1 hen Helen put out her hand.

1, !i

^°'^ morning, Albert," she said. " I'm glad we havehad this talk, ever so glad."
s u wc nave

" By George so am II You're a corking friend, Helen.Ihe chap who does marry you will be awfully lucky."
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She smiled slightly. '• Perhaps there won't be any suchchap,_ she sa.d. "I shall always be a schooln,arm,'l "m

;• Indeed you won't," indigsanUy. "I have too hieh anopinion of men for that." ^" ^"

She smiled again, seemed about to speak, and then tochange her mind. An instant later she said
'""""''""'

I must go m now. But I shall hope to see vou atrainbefore I go back to the city. And, afte'l^your sec'ret ifo^and the engagement .s announced. I want to write Madeline!

^^•;
Of course you may. And she'll like you as much as I

" r'H -''f
•,.•• '^'"' P^'^P' • we'" hope so."

Certamly she w.Il. And you won't let my treating you

~No wTshTlf',

'"^
TV'""'"

" °"' friendshipf"'"No. We shall always be friends, I hope. Good-bv "

she miri:::': ''•'
"^r- "^ "^"^^^ a'moment h^ing

wail-Trf t,o
^ !f

^^"'^ ^"'""•'&' •>"' she did not. He
TumW. nf ,'• ?°"^f""8^

deeply, his thoughts a curiousjumble of relief and dissatisfaction. He was ebd "w^nhad seen her duty and given him over to Madel£ but hefelt a tnfle piqued to think she had done it with ^rh ,Z.ent willingness. H she had wept or scoIde" wouldTv"beeri unpleasant but much more gratifying to hTSf-fm-

toward'ht''
"°' ""''P ''^''"'^' ''°^^^"' *at her attitudetoward him was exceptionally fine. He knew well that h.

brother, perhaps. ^ ^^' younger

" She is older than T ain " he thn-i-r!,* " - -

isn't. It'- funny, but it's'a fact"
' "'^^ " ^'"= ^«"y

December came and Christmas, and then January and
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the new year the year 1917. In January, Z. Snow and Co.
took ,ts yearly account of stock, and Captain Lote and
Laban and Albert and Issachar were truly busy during the
days of stock-taking week and tired when evening came
Laban worked the hardest of the quartette, but Issy made
the most fuss about it. Labe, who had chosen the holiday
season to go on one of his periodical vacations, was rather
white and shaky and even more silent than usual Mr
Price, however, talked with his customary fluency and con-
tinuity, so there was no lack of conversation. Captain Ze-
lotes was moved to comment.

"Issy," he su,^gested gravely, looking up from a long
column of figures, did vou ever play ' Door '?"

Issachar stared at him.
'• Play ' Door' ? " he repeated. " What's that ? "
" It's a game. Didn't you ever play it ?

"

" No, don't know's I ever did."
"Then you'd better begin right this minute. The first

thing to do IS to shut up and the next is to stay that way

^J^
P'fy

^°°^
'
until I tell you to do sometnin' else; d'you

At home the week between Christmas and the New Year
was rather dismal. Mr. Keeler's holiday vacation had
brought on one of his fiancee's " sympathetic attacks," and
she tied up her head and hung crape upon her soul, as usual.
During these attacks the Snow household walked on tiptoe
as If the housekeeper were an invalid in reality. Even con-
soling speeches from Albert, who with Laban when the lat-
ter was sober, enjoyed in her mind the distinction of beine
the reincarnation of "Robert Penfold," brought no relief
to the suffering Rachel. Nothing but the news brought by
the milkman, that " Labe was taperin' off," and would prob-
ab^r return to his desk in a few days, eased her pain
One forenoon about the middle of the month Captain Ze-

^tes himself stopped in at tiie post office for the morning
mail When he returned to the lumber company's build-
ing he entered quietly and walked to hi« own Hesk -vi-^ n
preoccupied air. For the half hour before dinner time'he
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sat there, smoking his pipe, and speaking to no one unless
spoken to. The office force noticed his pr-occupation andcommented upon it.

•' What ails the old mai Al?" whispered Issachar. pe-r-mg m around the comer of the door cc the silent figure
tilted back in the revolving chair, its feet pon the corner of
the desk. Aint said so much as 'Boo' for up'ards oftwenty minutes, has he? I was in then just now fillin' up

?ir^" i.""'^'
^^

•'•T"''
^ '"' " Sreat big gob of inkcome down ker-souse right in the midOlc of the nice, clean

tl^lTh'T" !r, T' ?}
*'"•• ^ •'^'•1 "y breath, cal'latin'

l,nffiV '^c
^'^P^^ ?"'" "'""^ '° '^y ^^ =3"ght when h,

•went fishm Sundays. Stevey said he gene.illy caught coldwhen he went and always caught the Old Harry when hegot back. I cal'Iated to catch the Old Harry part sure
cause Captain Lote ,s always neat and fussy ^out his desk!But no the old man never said a word. I don't believe he

doTouto??.'"
^'""=' ^' ^"- ^""^'^ °" '^'^ '"-<^' A'

=

hislJead
'*''* "°' ^°^' '° ""^ ^^''^ ^^°- ^^^" '^°°^

fn L^r' t "^lu^^V
^^ ^^I-isp^^'d. '• Somethin's happened

to bother him, that's sartin'. vVhen Cap'n Lote gets his feetpropped up and his head tilted back that way I can 'mos
generally cal late he's doin' some real thinkin'. Real thinkin'-yes, sir-ee-um-hm-yei-yes. When he h'ists hisboots up to the masthead that way it'.s safe t. figger hisbrains have got steam up. Um-hm- yes indeed "

quiet?''
'' ^^ "''"'"'"^ ^'^"'- ^""^ ^^y '^ ^^ ^

fCL^^^ "P both riddles, Al. He's the only one's gotthe answers and when he gets ready enough maybe hf'Il
ell em. Until then it'll pay us fo'mast hands to make be-heve we re busy even if we ain't. Hear that, do you Is'^

Of ^Z:^:,,:lSi;i-^;j'<^ - ^-ing out
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m^Jtr '°^'^J"•
">«"• I'd pick up that coal-hod and

-vJtr' ^ I ^°'
VP*"- '^^^ «^«'» '">«' ""'• Almost— um-hm— pretty nigh— yes— yes

"

Albert and his grandfather walked home to dinner to-

anH Alh^J^ ^ T" ^' '^°^' "°* '"°^"= "''" 3 dozen words

hni I •/''?'''' V""" ^«"ght Mrs. Snow regarding herhusband mtenty and with a rather anxious loof Shi didno questton h.m, however, but Rachel was not so reticent

th. !^'«^°V'^^'P" ^°'='" '^^ demanded, " what i^

L'T^- ^°f'' "' ''"'"^ "^ * '"°"*hful o mush
"

tS '"SXS;?'' ^^' ^- °^ "° ''- - -' down t.

Her employer's calm was unruffled.
',' ~^°'" '"^ answerea, with deliberation.

r.aJto'Slk?-""'"^-
"^'^''^ ^•'^ '"''""• ^-^^^ don't you

" ^fo-o."

"Oli^" with a toss of the head, "well, I'm glad I knowI was begmmn- to be afraid you'd forgotten hovj^^'

mackere^'^'" ^^'^ ''™''" '° ^"°'^" ^"'=d "tinker"

' No danger of that around here, Rachel," he said se-

1-\u- t° ",? ^' ""y •'•^^""'^ S°"d I couldn't forget—
not m this house.

Olive detained her grandson as he was following Captain
Zelotes from the dining room.

^
•' What's wrong with him, Albert ? " she whispered " Doyou know ?

" No, I don't. Grandmother. , o you think there is any-thmg wrong ? " v. c .o any

/•I know there's somethin' troublin' him. I've lived withhim too many years not to know the signs. Oh, Albert—you haven t done anything to displease him. have you' "
No. mdeed. Grandmother. WTiatever it i.s, it isn't
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^
When they reached the office, the captain spoke to Mr.

;;

Had yo-ir dinner, Labe ? " he asked,

at^^ir
•
A^rfh^vftot^p -1-

1

sm^S"
^'' P^^°<=«'Pa'ion. Captain Zelotes could not help

he" llke'^L^'/'n*"'''
'"!^''°"' '''''' •'"^^ '' ^ "^'ifi«^d. wouldn'the hke the feller in the circus sideshow?" ho observedLaban nodded. -That-or dead,- he replied "Yes-^

J ust about~
J ust so, Cap'n "

"Where's Issachar?"

"
He's eatin' yet I cal'late. He don't board at Lindy's "
When he get, back set him to pilin' that new cadoad ofspruce under Number Three shed.' Keep himTt t."Yes, sir. Um-hni. All right."

Captain Zelotes turned to his ?rand n "r„™ • u
Al " hp sai'rl " T ^

grana: ..n. Lome in here,

*
" .f^ S«y£'*' "^•-^ » -"-til

"Sit down, Al," said the captain, taking his own chiir

tween hem had been overheard because of that open tran-som, glanced at his grandfather. The twinkle in the Ta"-

"Ifatch ''"w ''V"
'""

r^""^"^'!.
Albm clostd

r.H ^- 7%" ^^ """"^ ^'"''^ t° his seat the twinkle

' Wd'cTandL?'''"'"
^''"'7 '°°'«='' -'-- -°S

_
well, Grandfather? " queried the youn? man after w;„f

InTtre -r;: pS.:,T-^" ^''r-''' is sUciet^e^rd
- i-ic !n.av poc.i.et of .115 coat anc produced an envelonp

UDoTthrh'T V"^''°?%"'*
^*- a'trade-mark or r res"upon the back. Captain Lote did not open the envelojerbut
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( !

ill

• I have tried to make it so," he answered. "
I mean Ihave ried to make it smoother for you."

Um-hm, I think you have tried I rfnn'i- ,«,vj * ir .

you that it has pleased me considWe to watch you tidon mean by that," he added, with a sligh cuC oTthe

S but'to'u'r
' ^\'r\'r '' ' "shtninUkuW evenyet, but you re a whole lot better one than you used to h7

much of an admission it was safe to make, " so ffr as I can

yTuV'ixTtJSSi"^ -- ^-'^ ^»-^-d';uh
Albert smiled. ' Thanks, Grandfather," he said

.f^
^°""'«^"'^''=o'"e. So much for that. But there's an-

haZfVt """-/^'^^'""^ t°g«'her, yours and mine that Ihaven t spoken of to you afore. And I have kept still onpurpose. I've figgered that so long as you kept strai<.ht .nH
duln't go o« the course, didn't drfnk o'r gamT^ o g\vnd
bu^ness I've n'nV"';* '°V

"'^ ^^ P««y niuch your ownDusmess. I ve noticed you're considerable of a feller with

ay fhat -so /a '^'t'
'" '^^ °" '''' '^'"'^ °' ^irls and I w ,1say that so far as I can see. you've picked the decent kind

L e've" see'l ,

""
J' ^'."^"""^ ' -"'' f°°' -""gh toDelieve I see all you do, or know all you do I've beenyoung myself, and when I get to thinkin^how muchTknow

dau didn t know about me when I was your age. That- er
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-^helps some toward givin' tne my correct position on the

He paused. Albert's brain was vainly striving to guesswhat all this meant. What was he driving at? The cattam crossed his legs and continued

Kl'nLT
*'"'' ^°- f 'P'"'" ^^ "^'^^ "that you and Helen

Kendall were gettm' to understand each other pretty well.
Well. Helen c a good girl and your grandma and I like her

Worn
7^^^"i"t dilate anything very serious was liable

to come of the understandin', not for some time, anyhow, forwith your salary and -well, sort of unsettled prospec s Igave you credit for not figgerin' on pickin' a wife right

hrvTyou, Xf?
"'''"'' ^°* ""''' '"''' ^^ '° '"PP°'* ^ ^'f« °"'

^Ah^"!'' ^^P-'^f°" ^<J "Changed during the latter portion

fj ^'"K V°* ^^ ^"' gazing intently at his grand-father and at th^ letter in the latter's hands. He was begin-nmg to guess, to dread, to be fearful.
" Haven't got much to support a wife on, Al. have you? "

repeated Captain Zelotes.
-vcyou.

" No, sir, not now."
•' Um. ... But you hope to have by and by eh? Well

I hope you will. But until you have it would seem to olde.^
folks hk2 me kmd of nsky na-igatin' to— to . Oh therewas a letter m the mail for you this momin Al

"

He put down the envelope he had hitherto held in his hand
and, reaching into his pocket, produced another. Even be-
fore he had taken it from his grandfather's hand Albert
recognized the handwriting. It was from Madeline

Captain Zelotes regarding him keenly, leaned back again

Maybe you'd better. I can wa-"t."
Albert hesitated a moment and then tore open the en-

velope^ The note within was short, evidently written in
great haste and agitation and was spotted with tear stainsHe read it h,s cheeks paling and his hand sinking as he did
so. Somehmg dreadful had happened. Mother -Mrs.
l-osdick, of course— had discovered everything. She had
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I A«ow they won^ let ™. . ? ""^ y"" ^^' *'5' ^ut oh,

But write wrTteiulfthTc
^°"' '""!" ""'^ ""=" ^ =hall die

^^^
wnte, write just the same, every day. Oh what shall we

JXnStdtvotX "° "^"^ -'=" -^o- does or

Madeline.

atS'flno'''
''"^'"^ \^' ^"''^^'^ ^"'^rt sat silently staring

All right, boy " '
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Fosdick addressed Captain Zelotes Snow because she h,Hbeen given to understand that he was the n™ i .

^
or guardian, or whatever it was oTth. ' '^'^'"'^•

whom the le«er was written and the.fn
^1'°" <=°"^""'"g

might be exDcc dZ L„ therefore, it was presumed,

person's IZns-' The Ir^ waT o7
°' ""'™' "''' *^'

Speranza,andMrs FosdWcnrol;d.H.'°Tf' T ^"'^^

had rathefXn aVayt;rhV?''°"-^ ''"''' '^"P"
ing her daughter in v. ri ^

''e^^- succeeded in meet-

ful means and had furth?'
'''''" ""'^ "^^ ^^"°"^ disgrace-

youthful aSo'nt itTetrerc^err^'
'" ^^"-'"^ "^^

charitaf-einterpre^tioroVhifcrdirLt^iK^^^^^

fa.r. ...„,.«,.„,. .„c.„../..3t ?easrrdt.^t^et

"'

WhatT"''^"'''''
*"'

'

" ^^ ''"^"'l^d.
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I i r

iA

•'That— that stuff about my being a —a sneak and—
and ensnaring her— and all the rest? Do you?"
The captain took his pipe from his mouth.
" Steady, son, steady," he said. " Didn't I tell you be-

fore you begun to read at all that I didn't necessarily be-
lieve it because that woman wrote it."

" You— you or no one else had better believe it. It's a
lie."

'• All right, I'm glad to hear you say so. But there's a
little mite of truth here and there amongst the lies, I presume
likely. For instance, you and this Fosdick girl have been—er— keepin' company?"
''Her name is Madeline— and we are engaged to be mar-

ried.

"Oh! Hum— I see— I see. And, bein' as the old
lady— her mother, Mrs. Fosdick, I mean— hasn't suspected
anything, or, at any rate, hasn't found out anything until
now, yesterday, or whenever it was, I judge you have been
meetin'— er— Madeline at places where there wasn't—
well, too large a crowd. Eh ?

"

Albert hesitated and was, momentarily, a trifle embar-
rassed. But he recovered at once.

" I met her first at the drug store last summer," he said
defiantly. " Then I met her after that at the post office and
at the hotel dance last fall, and so on. This year I met her— well, I met her first down by the beach, where I went to
write. She liked poetry and— and she helped me with
mine. After that she came— well, she came to help me
again. And after that— after that—

"

"Afte- that it just moved along kind of natural, eh?
Um-hm, I see."

" Look here, Grandfather, I want you to understand that
she is— is— by George, she is the cleanest, finest, best girl
in tlie world. Don't you get the idea that— that she isn't.

She came to meet me just because she was interested in my
verse and wanted to help. It wasn't until the very last that
we— that we found out we cared for each other."

•' Ail nght, boy, ail right. Go on, teU me the whole yam.
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if you feel like it. I don't want to pry too much into your
aflFairs, but, after all, I am interested in those afJairs, Al.
Tell me as much as you can."

•I'll tell you the whole. There's nothing I can't tell,
nothing J.'m not proud to tell. By George, I ought to be
proud

!
Why, Grandfather, she^s wonderful !

"

" Sartin, son, sartin. They always are. I mean she is,
of course. Heave ahead."
So Albert told his love story. When he had finished Cap-

tain Zelote's pipe was empty, and he put it down.
" Albert," he said slowly, " I judge you mean this thing

seriously. You mean to raarry her some day."
" Yes, indeed I do. Ai.d I won't give her up, either. Her

mother— why, what right has her mother got to say— to
treat her in this way ? Or to call me what she calls me in
that letter? Why, by George—

"

" Easy, son. As I understand it, this Madeline of yours
IS the only child the Fosdicks have got and when our only
child IS in danger of bein' carried off by somebody else—
why, well, their mothers and fathers are liable to be just a
little upset, especially if it comes on 'em sudden. . . . No-
body knows that better than I do," he added slowly.

Albert recognized the allusion, but he was not in the mood
to be affected by it. He was not, just then, ready to make
allowances for any one, particularly the parental Fosdicks.

" They have no business to be upset— not like that, any-
how," he declared. " What does that woman know about
me ? What right has she to say that I ensnared Madeline's
affection and all that rot? Madeline and I fell in love with
each other, just as other people have, I suppose."

^^
"You suppose right," observed Captain Zelotes, dryly.

"Other people have— a good many of 'era since Adam's
time."

" Well, then I And what right has she to give orders that
I stop writing or seeing Madeline,- al! that idiotic stuff
about ceasing and terminating at once ? She— she—" His
agitation was making him incoherent " She talk= like L ord
Somebody-or-other in an old-fashioned novel or play or
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something. Those old fools were always rejecting unde-
sirable suitors and ordering their daughters to do this and
that, breaking their hearts, and so on. But that sort of thing
doesn't go nowadays. Young people have their own ideas."

' Um-hm, Al; so I've noticed."
"Yes, indeed they have. Now, if Madeline wants to

marry me and I want to marry her, who will .stop as'"
The captain pulled at his beard.
" VV hy, nobody, Al, as I know of," he said ; " provided you

both keep on wantin' to marry each other long enough "

" Keep on wanting long enough ? What do you mean by
that ?

'

"Why, nothin' much, perhaps, only gettin' married isn't
all just goin' to the parson. After the ceremony the rent
begins and the grocers' bills and the butchers' and the bak-
ers' and a thousand or so more. .Somebody's got to pay

fij I 'fi"i' 3nd the money's got to come from somewhere. Your
[ilpj f

wages here, Al, poetry counted in, ain't so very big yet.
Better wait a spell before you settle down to married life
hadn't you?"
"Well— well, I— I didn't say we were to be married

right away, Grandfather. She and I aren't unreasonable.
Im doing better and better with my writings. Some day
I'll make enough, and more. Why not ?

"

There was enough of the Speranza egotism in this confi-
dent assurance to bring the twinkle to the captain's eye. He
twisted his beard between his finger and thumb and re-
garded his grandson mildly.

'• Have you any idea how much ' enough '
is liable to be,

Al ? " he inquired. " I don't know the *icts about 'em, of
course, but from v/hat I have heard I judge the Fosdicks
have got plenty of cash. I've heard it estimated around
town from one million to fifty millions. AUowin' it's only
one million, it seems likely &it your— er— what's-her-
name— Madeline has been usea havin' as much as fifty
cents to spend whenever she wantt. . it. Do you cal'Iate to
be able to earn enough makin' up poetry to keep her the
way her folks have been doin' .'

"
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" No, of course not— not at first."

" Oh, but later on— when the market price of poetry has
gone up— you can, eh ?

"

" Look here. Grandfather, if you're making fun of me I
tell you r won't stand it. This is serious ; I mean it. Mad-
eline and I are going to be married some time and no one
can stop us."

'• All right, son, all right. Eat it did seem to me that in
the light of this letter from— er— your mother-in-law
that's goin' to be, we ought to face the situation moder-
ately square, anyhow. First comes marriage. Well, that's
easy

;
any fool can get married, lots of 'em do. But then,

as I said, comes supportin' yourself and wife— bills, bills,

and more bills. You'll say that you and she will economize'
and fight it out together. Fine, first-rate, but later on there
may be more of you, a child, children perhaps—

"

" Grandfather I

"

" It's possible, son. Such things do happen, and they cost
money. Alore mouths to feed. Now I take it for granted
rfiat you aren't marryin' the Fosdick girl for her money—

"

The interruption was prompt and made with fiery indig-
nation.

" I never thought of her money," declared Albert. " I
don't even know that she has any. If she has, I don't want
it. I wouldn't take it. She is all I want."

Captain Zelotes' lip twitched.
" Judgin' from the tone of her ma's last letter to me," he

observed, " she is all you would be liable to get. It don't
read as if many— er— weddin' presents from the bride's
folks would come along with her. But, there, there, Al

!

don't get mad. I know this is a long ways from bein' a joke
to you and, in a way, it's no joke for me. Course I had real-
ized that some day you'd be figgerin'. maybe, on gettin' mar-
ried, but I did hope the figgerin' wouldn't begin for some
years yet. And when you did, I rather hoped— well, I— I

hoped. . . . However, we won't stop to bother with that
now. Let's stick to this letter of Mrs. l<osdick's here, i

must answer that, I suppose, whether I want to or not, to-
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day. Well, Al, you tell me, I understand that there has
been nothin' underhand in your acquaintance with her
daughter. Other than keepin' the engagement a secret, that
IS ?

"

"Yes, I do."
" And you mean to stick by your guns and. . . . Well

what is it ? Come in !
"

There had been a knock upon the office door. In answer
to his employer's summons, Mr. Keeler appeared. He held
a card in his hand.

Sorry to disturb you, Cap'n Lote," he said. " Yes, I
be, yes, sir. But I judged maybe 'twas somethin' impor-
tant about the lumber for his house and he seemed anxious to
see you, so I took the risk and knocked. Um-hm— yes
yes, yes." ^ '

Captain Zdotes looked at the card. Then he adjusted his
spectacles and looked again,

"Humph!" he grunted. "Humph! . . . We-ell, Labe,
I guess likely you might show him in here. Wait just a
minute before you do it, though. I'll open the door when I
want him to come."
" All right, Cap'n Lote. Yes, yes," observed Mr. Keeler

^"d departed. The captain looked thoughtfully at the card.
" Al," he said, after a moment's reflection, " we'll have

to cut this talk of ours short for a little spell. You go back
to your desk and wait there until I call you. Hold on," as
his grandson moved toward the door of the outer office.
" Don't go that way. Go out through the side door into the
yard and come in cl;<: front way. There's— er— there's a
man waitin' to see me, and— er— perhaps he'd better not
see you first."

Albert stared at him uncomprehendingly.
" Better not see mer " he repeated. " Why shouldn't he

see me ?
"

Captain Zelotes handed the card to Albert.
" Better let me talk with him first, Al," he said. " You

can have your chanrt later on."
The card bore the name of Mr. Fletcher Story Fosdick.



CHAPTER XI

ALBERT read the name on the card. He was too
astonished to speak. Her father! He was here!
He-

His grandfather spoke again, and his tone was brisk and
businesslike.

" Go on, Al," he ordered. " Out through this side door
and around to the front. Lively, son, lively !

"

But the young man's wits were returning. He scowled
at the card.

" No," he said stoutly, " I'm not going to run away. I'm
not afraid of him. I haven't done anything to be ashamed
of."

The captain nodded. " If you had, I should ask you to
run away," he said. " As it is, I just ask you to step out
and wait a little while, that's all."

" But, Grandfather, I want to see him."
"All right, I want you to— but not until he and I have

talked first. Come, boy, come! I've lived a little longer
than you have, and maybe I know about half as much about
some things. This is one of 'em. You clear out and stand
by. I'll call you when I want you."
Albert went, but reluctantly. After he had gone his grand-

father walked to the door of the outer office and opened it.

" Step aboard, Mr. Fosdick," he said. " Come in, sir."

Mr. Fletcher Fosdick was a large man, portly, and with a
head which was rapidly losing its thatch. His smooth-
shaven face was ruddy and his blue eye mild. He entered
the private office of Z. Snow and Co. and shook the hand
which Captain Zelotes proffered.

"How do you do. Captain Snow?" he asked pleasantly.
" You and 1 have had some business dealings, but we have
never met before, I believe."

207
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The captain waved toward a chair. " That's a fact Mr
Fosdick," he said. •' I don't believe we ever have, but it's
better late than by and by, as the feller said. Sit down sitdown, Mr. Fosdick. Throw off your coat, won't you ' It's
sort of warm m here compared to out door."
The visitor admitted the difference in temperature be-

tween the mterior and exterior of the building, and removed
his overcoat. Also he sat down. Captain Zelotes opened adrawer of his desk and produced a box of cigars.

" Have a smoke, won't you ? " he inquired.
Mr. Fosdick glanced at the label on the box.

J' ^^IT "'•'.y,' ^ "^^^ ""1" "coping you would smoke oneot mine, he said. " I have a pocket full."
"When I come callin' on you at your place in New York

1 will smoke yours. Now it kind of looks to me as if you'd

ovfr don^"°? "
'"'"* ^^^"^ '*^^°"^'''« when you think it

Fosdick smiled. " Perhaps you're right " he said He
took one of the gaudily banded perfectos from his host's boxand accepted a light from the match the captain held. Bothmen blew a cloud of smoke and through those clouds each
looked at the other. The preliminaries were over, but
neither seemed particularly anxious to begin the real con-
versation. It was the visitor who, at last, began it

.Captam Snow," he said, " I presume your clerk told you
1 wished to see you on a matter of business "

•' Who ? Oh, Labe, you mean ? Yes, he told me."
I told him to tell you that. It may surprise you how-ever to learn that the business I wished to s;e you about1

that I came on from New \ ork to see you about- has noth-ing whatever to do with the house I'm building down here "
Captain Zelotes removed his cigar from his lips and loo'cedmediatively at its burning end. •' No-o," he'said sbwTy

,hn . .f"^,
"""P"'' "^ ^"y '""^^- ^ '^al'lated 'twasn'taoout the house you wished to see me "

Jn,t^n' i'"' • • """'P^'" The Fosdick mild blue eyelost, for the moment, lust a trifle of jtc n-i'Hp.,- ,„j t-,,i,
almost keen, a.= its owner flashed'a glance' at tU^'bVSre
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seated at the desk. " I see," said Mr. Fosdick. " And have
you— er— guessed what I did come to see you about?"

" No-o. I wouldn't call it guessin', exactly."
" Wouldn't you ? What would you call it ?

"

" V'e-11, I don't know but I'd risk callin' it knowin'. Yes
I think likely I would."

'

"Oh, I see. . . . Humph 1 Have you had a letter— on
the subject ?

"

" Ye-es."

"I see. From Mrs. Fosdick, of course. She said she
was gomg to write— I'm not sure she didn't say she had
written

;
but I had the impression it was to— well, to another

member of your family, Captam Snow."
" No, 'twas to me. Come this mornin's mail."
"I see. My mistake. Well, Tm obliged to her in a way.

If the news has been broken to you, I shan't have to break it
and we can get down to brass tacks just so much sooner.
The surpnse being over— I take it, it was a surprise, Cao-
tain?

"^

" You take it right. Just as much of a surprise to me as
you."

•' Of course. Well, the surprise being over for both of
us, we can talk of the affair— calmly and coolly. What do
you think about it. Captain ?

"

^Ji^^' ^ ''°"'' ''"^'^ ^^ ^ ^°^ exactly what to think.
What do you think about it, Mr. Fosdick ?

"

" I think— I imagine I think very much as you do."
• I shouldn't be surprised. And— er— what's your no-

tion of what I think ?
"

Captain Zelotes' gray eye twinkled as he asked the ques-
tion, and the Fosdick blue eye twinkled in return. Both
men laughed.

" We aren't getting v:!ry far this way. Captain," observed
the visitor. " There's no use dodging, I suppose. I, for
one im not very well pleased. Mrs. Fosdick, for another
isn I pleased at all: she is alrsnlut^lv =nH e"H~i" r—vi— J '-

the whole affair. She won't hear of it, that's all, and she
said so much that I thought perhaps I had better come down
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Sue'er^name-"'
'°"' """—"'' "^ ^°"'^ ^«"-' ^i'h the

" My grandson."
^•- Why yes. He is your grandson, isn't he ^ I beg your

Yes, I did. I decided to come because it has been mv
thT?r' ^'.^ '"""' "''=6'" '="" « bette

, in casL ,^^

now t?ore nfat' 'ff"' ^".'^ "^^^ »^= '"- *"
"'"-now, Detore matters between the vournr fnn .»,.

""c^nJ'^r
^""•'"- ^-'tyouT/re w-h'me^"""'Captam Zelotes nodded.

"SodrThlV
^°°*^ """ '°/""'- Yes, I do," he said,vjood I I hen suppose we talk

"
" All right."

There was another interval of silence. Then Fosdick

Captain Lote's eye twinkled. " We-Il vou camr :.ll ,h.

Sr toiriiin -t prr:j-its/ -j--
share when the time comes. But it d^eTseem to LA^^

other light, won t you ? "
6 nave an-

The visitor shook his head " Mn fU,_i
he si, H^stil, placing thfdefun^t%tT'c/°";;i,;°'r7h
captam s desk. "I won't smoke for the minute %Twant me to begin the talking, do you? irseem, to me°I

5au:ht:?","h'
• '

'°"T ""' '
"' "°' '"^- the'U ofmjdaughter s being engaged to- to say nothing of marryine^

IZrH'^'r- ^y ^'^' ''^« " -ven less than I d^ Thi;
" wu^

°' ^ ='«t''"^nt •- begin with, isn't it ?
"

Vn,„ ^'' uJ V""
'-„^''>' " you 11 excuse my savin' soYour daughter herself -how does she feel about ft.""
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Jff2^'
'/' " enthusiastic, naturally. She appear^ to besuffering from temporary insanity on the subject

"

t.he dont seem to think it's quite as- er- preposter-
ous, and ndirulous and outrageous -and Lord knows what
alt— as your wife does, eh?"

" No. I say. Snow, I hope you're not too deeply offendedby what my wite wrote you. I judge you are quoting fromner letter and apparently she piled it on red hot. You'llhave to excuse her; she w-is almost wild all day yesterday.
1 11 ask your pardon on her U-half " ^
"Sho, sho! No need, Mr. Fosdicic, no need at all Iknow what women ar., even the easy-goin' kind whenhey ve got steam up. I've got a wife-and I had a'daugh-
ter. Bu

,
gettm- back on the course again, you think your

Is that it?'""'
*"""" '''' "^"^^ toiar;/my grandC

woTvrsayVat
''°"''"'' ""^ ''^'' "^"'^- °^^

'

'

" But, you sec, you did say it. However, we'll leave thatto one side for a spell. What objection- what red objection IS there to those two marryiu'-my grand !'
and

r;-dtS't"oT''^™^'''^''
''-' ''-' -- ^- '-^ -'^- -

he^e'DlSl^th
"''""''°" '^''"^'"^ ^"e'^"y- H'^ t°"e, as

cordial
^"''"°"' ^^' "°'^" ^'^'^ '"' '"'^""^^ less

deiln'-Te'sair^f?"
'' ^ ^°"^ ^''"'= '"^^"'"^ ^^at inoetai^ he sa d, after an instant's pause. " Frankly Cao-am Snow, I had rather hoped you would see, for yo'ursethe reasons why such a marriage wouldn't be desirable 'fyou don t see them, if you are backing up your errnds; ,

his busmess why- well, there is no ufe in our difcus'ng thmatter any further, is there ? We should only lose our fem-perwnd not gam much. So we had better'end it now, I

He rose tn }i;= fopf /--„)..,• 71. ,

held up a protesting hand "^
""''' """"^ •°™"'^'

"Now -now, Mr. Fosdick," he said earnestly, "I don't
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^m
'''i^

And I'm sorry if what I
want you to misunderstand me.
said has made you mad."

Fosdick smiled. '• Oh, I'm not mad," he answered cheer-
fuly. I make it a rule in all my business dealings not to
get mad, or, more especially, not to let the other fellow knowha Im getting that way. My temper hasn't a ruffle in itjust now, and I am leavmg merely because I want it to re-mam smooth. I judge that you and I aren't going to agree
All nght, .hen we'll differ, bu; we'll differ without a fgh';
that s all. Good afternoon, Captain."
But Captain Lote's hand still remained uplifted
Mr. Fosdick," he said, 'just r, minute now -just ammute You never have met Albert, my grandson, haveyou .' Never even seen him, maybe ?

"
' No, but I intend to meet him and talk with him before I

leave South Harniss. He was one of the two people I came
liere to meet.

"And I was the other, eh? Um-hm. ... I see You
thmk you've found out where I stand and now you'll size
him up. Honest, Mr. Fosdick, I . . . Jiumph! Mind if
I tell you a little story? 'Twon't take long. When I was
a little shaver, me anc' my granddad, the first Cap'n Lote
bnow— there's been two since— were great chums. When
he was home from sea he and I stuck together like hot pitch
and oakum. One day we were sittin' out in the front yard
ot his house— It's mine, now-watchiu' a hoptoad catch
Hies. You ve seen a toad catch flies, haven't you Mr Fos-
dick? Mr. Toad sits there, lookin' half asleep and as pious
and demure as a pickpo, .et ac camp-meetin', until a fly comes
along and gets too near. Then, Zip! out shoots about six
inches of toad tongue and that fly's been asked in to dinner
VVell, granddad and I sat lookin' at our par': rular toad
when along came a bumble-bee and lighted on a i^oneysuckle
blossom right in front of the critter. The toad did- take
time to think ,t over, a'l he saw was a square meal, and his
tongue flashed out and nailed that bumble-bee and snapped
It into the nantrv Tn tK/>.,* .. u-.ir ^ i ,i , ,._=— _i. .., ,1, .._.„! ^ „aii sctuna, Inougn, mere
was a change. The pantry had been emptied, the bumble-
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bee was or h!. vyay a;ja i. and Mr. Toad was on his, hoppin'hvey and uM for -well, for ice water or some^h
,"

coolm I guess hKeiy Granddad tapped me on the shol
u \ I'T^%'

^''^'^ ^'^' *'^''«'^ ^ '^=^°" for you. Thathoptoad d.dnt wa.t to make sure that bumble-bee was goodto e«; he took .t for granted, and was sorry afterward Itdon pay to jump at conclusions, s^n,' he savs. 'Some
conclusions a.e l.ke that bumble-bee's, they hav'e stings 7n

io?Ttlrh^^'J'''t"f ^f'^^'^
^'' ''°'y' *«" '" his pocket

T°hen^,X5hed^""'^''
'°' ^" '"^'='"'' ^^'^^^'^ P"->^d.

wCn t'"'" '? ff " ^°" *'"'' ^ "^^^ '°° q"i^k a jump

SaTr A°n V,*; r" TT ''"'^''"S y°"^ g«"d.on in this
affair. All right, I'm glad to hear it. What do you want
ttie to do, sit down again and listen''

'•

ZebL'nodS.''^
"^' " '' '-''' *^ '^"-*'-- Captain

"If you don't mind." he answered. " You see, you mis-

what I said when I asked you what real objection there was
in your opinion to Albert's marryin' your— er— Made'

fnr'nf' I"/
"^"''.^ '^"'^'=- "'^""'' 'o me the way

for us to get to an understandin'- you and I -is to i^.ndout just how the situation l>.oks to each of us. When we'vefound out that, we'll know how nigh we come to agreein'

don?Tt^
""" ''"'' '^" ^" ^'^cordin'. Sounds reasonable,

Fosdick nodded in his turn. '•Perfectly," he admitted.
Well, ask youi questions, and I'll answer them. After

that perhaps I'll ask some myself. Go ahead "
' I have gone ahead. I've asked one already "

^es, bur It is such a general question. There may be
so many objections."

"I see. All right, then I'll ask some: What do the
lawyers call 'em?— Atlantic? Parifi-? t-.., ^^. ._!.).
ask some specific questions. Here's one.' Do'you' object
to Al personally? To his character ?

"
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" Not at all. We know nothing about his character Very
likely he may be a young saint."

" Well, he ain't, so we'll let that slide. He's a good boy
though, so far as I've ever been able to find out. Is it his
looks? You've never seen him, but your wife has. Don't
she like his looks ?

"

" She hasn't mentioned his looks to me."
" Is it his money ? He hasn't got any of his own "

We-ell, of course that does count a little bit. Madeline
IS our only child, and naturally we should prefer to have hf r
pick out a husband with a dollar or so in reserve."

•' Um-hm. Al's twenty-one, Mr. Fosdick. When I was
twenty-one I had some put by, but not much. I presume
Ukely twas difJerent with you, maybe. Probably you were
pretty well fixed."

Fosdick laughed akiud. " You make a good cross-exam-
mer, bnow, he observed. " As a matter of fact when Iwas twenty-one I was assistant bookkeeper in a New Haven
brokers office I didn't have a cent except my salary, and
I had thac only for the first five days in the week."
"However, you got married?"

T "J^?L
^.'^'''- ^""^ ^°°' 11 HI had known anything,

1 Should have waited five years at least. I didn't have
any one to tell me so. My father and mother were both
dead.

" Think you'd have listened to 'em if they had been alive
and had told you? However, however, that's all to one
side. Well, Albert's havin' no money to speak of is an ob-
jection— and a P'ood honest one from your point of view
ills prospects here in this business of mine are fair, and he
IS doin better at it than he was, so he may make a comf'tablehvm —a comf'table South Hamiss livin', that is -by and

"Oh he is with you, then? Oh, yes, I remember my
w. 2 said ne worked in your office. But she said more about
his being some sort of a— a poet, wasn't it ?

"

1 T°!l
'^^ '"''"' ''™^ ''""^ ^''^ interview began the captain

looked ill at ease and embarrassed.
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"Thunderation!" he exclaimed testily, "you mustn't oavattention to that. He does make up poetry pe«s-er^-on the s.de, as you njight say, but I keep hopin' all the time

1 ^ Tn ° '!'.^''" ^'"^ *™^- It ^''"'t his regular jS,you mustn't thmk 'tis." " ' '

The visitor laughed again. "I'm glad of that," he said,both for your sake and mme. I judge that you and ISnow, are m complete agreement as far as our opinion ofpoetry and that sort of stuff is concerned. Of course I'mnot condemnmg all poetry, you understand. Longfellowand Tennyson and the regular poets are all right. You un-derstand what I'm getting at ?
"

l^^'i' u • ^ "''^'' '° ''"°'^ °o^^'" went the R'3 al Georeew.th all her crew complete,' and a lot more. Used t'sfyem over to myself when I first went to sea and stood .va chalone_mghts. But they were different, you know; they-

" Sure! My wife- why, I give you my word that mv
write stuff that rhymes and that the papers are printingcolumns about. Snow, if this grandson of yours "a f

cK
~

l: I ' ''"°''' ^''^' "'ght happen. In that case

il^tf." " ''""^ f"' *'^ "^^^'S^™'"' - ^he is now

tai!^7ir''' f""'"^ * ''" ""'^^"^"^ °f his own heat. Cap-

rnStiVetir.:;'.
''''''-' ''-^ -'* -- ^^p--

"It's been my observation that women are likely to get

"When?""' f^"^'"'
f^'l^e signals like that," he observed

fZ^^
'''^

•"/ l'"'"
'"' ''='' =>"d his mouth run wildtogether seems as ,f the combination had an attraction for

rnZ T7f ""T'l 1°^^'- ^' ''^^P^ his hair cut, though1
11 say that for h,m," he added. " It curls some, bit it ain'

"?W „T'^i' ^r'
h'" " 'h^ °ffi« if 'twas

Well. Mr. Fosdtck," he continued, " what other obiec-

r?'An''v f""",^-
F««"y and relations? Educa-tion? Any objections along that line?"
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"No-o no; I— well, I don't know; you see, I don't
know much about the young fellow."

" Perhaps I can help you out. As to manners— well
you can judge them for yourself when you see him He
seems to be m about every kind of social doin's there is down
here, and he s as much or more popular with the summer
folks than with the year-'rounders. Education? Well that's
fair to middlin', as I see it. He spent nine or ten years in
a mighty expensive boardin' school up in New York State

"
Did he? What school?"

The captain gave the name of the school. Fosdick k)oked
surprised.

" Humph! That is a good school," he said.
"Is it? Depends on what you call good, I cal'late. Al

learned a good deal of this and that, a little bit of foreign
language, some that they tall dead and some that ought to be
dead— and buried, 'cordin' to my notion. When he came
to me he couldn't add up a column of ten figgers without
makm' a mistake, and as for business— well, v;hat he knew
about business was about equal to what Noah knew about a
gas engine."

He paused to chuckle, and Fosdick chuckled with him.
"As to family," went on Captain Lote, " he's a Snow on

his mother's side, and there's been seven generations of
Snow s in this part of the Cape since the first one landed
here. So far as I know, they've all managed to keep out
of jail, which may have been more good luck than descrvin'
in some cases."

" His father? " queried Fosdick.
The captain's heavy brows drew together. " His father

was a Portygee— or Spaniard, I believe is right— and he
was a play-actor, one of those— what do you call 'em?—
opera singers."

Fosdick seemed surprised and interested. " Oh, ind»ed "
he exclaimed, " an opera singer? . . . Why, he wasn't Spe-
ranza, the baritone, was he ?

"

' Maybe
;
I believe he was. He married my daughter and— well, we won't talk about him, if you don't mind."
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" But Speranza was a—

"

" // you don't mind, Mr. Fosdick
'"

his^h,V fi"
^°'' '?P.^^'1.'"'° "'en^. drumming the desk with

len^L^tfaid •

"'^ ^'"°^ -'''' ^°^ ^ few'moments. It

and^'-h^'^l^^r;^^--—2.^- .-ions
nearer an agreement now? " ^ " *^ ""' ^''^ ''"^

Captain Zelotes seemed to awake with a start "Fh?"

;;
You st.ll object to the young folks gettin' married."
Yes, I do. Hang ,t all, Snow, this isn't a thing one canreason out, exactly. Madeline is our only child she"' ourpet, our baby Naturally her mother and I have plannedfor her, hoped for her, figured that some day, when we hajto give her up, it would be to— to—

"

„ V ^ ' ''^''^- '^^''"^ yo"' Captain "

L.;„j r V --. '^ - "au juoi tne same sort of peneral

Mr^FI^t
r''p '^- ^';^ ""^y'"' y°" daughter"^Mr. Fletcher Fosd.ck leaned slowly backward in his chair.
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f' li

H,

His appearance was suggestive of one who has received anunexpected thump between the eyes.
"Oh, you have I" he said again, but not with the same

expression.

" Um-hm," said Captain Zelotes gravely. " I'm like you
in one way; Ive never met your Madeline any more thanyou have mec Al. I've seen her once or twice, and she is
real pretty and n.ce-lookin'. But I don't know her at allNow I don't doubt for a minute but that she's a real nice rirand It might be that she'd make Al a fairly good wife

''

tr— well,— thanks."

aIP^' ""v''"
^"

"f!'^'
^ '""^" ''• I' -"ight be She would.And I am't got a thing against you or your folks."Humph,— er— thanks again."

" That's all right; you don't need to thank me. But it's
this way with me-I live in South Harniss all the yearround. I want to live here till I die, and -after I die I'd
like first-rate to have Al take up the Z. Snow and Co. busi-
ness and the <snow house and land and k-ep them goin' till he

Ta ^'f-J-
"'".

' f'
"" ^"--^ '^'^'t he'll do it, or be capable

York '!«; Tl^""''
^^^'}'^ ''''" Now you're in NewYork most of the year, and so's your wife and daughter.New York ,s all nght-I ain't sayin' a word against it

-

but New York and South Harniss are different
''

The Fosdick lip twitched. " Somewhat different," he
admitted. '

" Um-hm. That sounds like a joke, I know; but I don'tmean It so not now. What I mean is that T know South
Harniss and South Harniss folks. I don't know New York- not so very well, though I've been there p.cnty of times—
and I don t know New York ways. But I do know South
Harniss ways, and they suit me. Would they suit your
daughter -not just for summer, butes a reg'lar thing right
straight along year in and out? I doubt it, Mr. Fosdick I
d^oubt It consid'able. Course I don't know your daugh-

"I do— and I share your doubts."
'• Um-hm. But whether she liked it or net she'd have to
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come here if she married my grandson. Either Uiat or he'dhave to ,. to New York. And if he went to New York howwould he. earn h s livin'? Get a new bookkeepin' job andstart all over again, or live on poetry'"

rl,.^'' f°'^'?V'f1 ^'' """""^ ^'^ 'f '° =P'=ak, seemed tochange .>s mmd and closed it again, without speaking. Cap-

thoughS '
^^ ^"^ '''"'^ "' '""• '"'""'^ '° ^^'^ his

'; Of course," he said deliberately, but with a firmnesswhich permitted no misunderstanding of his meaning "0
course you mustn't get it into your head for one minuf; thatthe boy is figgenn' on vour daughter's bein' a rich jjirl He

Sr"Ff,H,vr''H 'h*'"^''';
^°" '^^' ^y ^°^d for" that,Mr. Fosdick. He doesn't know how much money she or

IZ^UZ'.-''''
'^ ''-'''' '-^- «= '^--' "- ^ -n.

Ti2l;i;rL^Sed£'^-
"^--•^^-." ^^ ^^^^^-

" No, there ain't any nevertheless," he said. " Albert as

H^ ""a ft'
^"°"eV"' "°^ '° '''^' I ''"°^ a little abouthim And I know that all he wants is your daughter As

to n^^.TV^' T'^"'
'" ™°"^y °^ how they're goin'

nn. r I? ?V°' •''"-^ ''""^ *hat he hasn't givfn itone thought I don't imagine she has, either. For one rea-

tTthink :? mar"'* '
'""^t'

"-'^ "^ *°° ^^^ ^ business man

iJr^TA'7 ' '•"Other- why, good Lord, Fosdick I
" heexclaimed, leaning forward, "don't you know what thisthing means to those two young folks ? It means just moon

Sourall TL' ':' ^°°''": '"*° ''"'' °'^"'^ i-'"h""s

about it W?v^.»,j'",^'
*.°"«''* ^"^ P^^^''<^^' thoughts

t-f^t f.; , T- ^'"H
''^'^' *"' ^e=^ a^«

'
Think of your-self at hat age I Can't you remember Humoh! WeHI'm talfcin- fifty revolutions to the second. 1 beg your^ar-

" That's ail right. Snow. And I believe you have thesituation sized up as it is. Still—"
" Excuse me, Mr. Fosdick, but don't you think it's about
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time you had a look at the boy himself? I'm goin' to ask
him to come in here and meet you."

Fosdick looked troubled. " Think it is good policy ? " he
asked doubtfully. " I want to see him and speak with him,
but I do hate a scene."

" There won't be any scene. You just meet him face to
face and talk enough wiUi him to get a little idea of what
your first impression is. Don't contradict or commit your-
self or anything. And I'll send him out at the end of tvT or
three minu*<;s."

Without waiting for a reply, he rose, opened the door to
the outer office and called, " Al, comft in here 1 " When Al-
bert had obeyed the order he closed the door behind him
and turning to the gentleman in the visitor's chair, said:
" Mr. Fosdick, this is my grandson, Albert Speranza. Al,
shake hands with Mr. Fosdick from New York."
While awaiting the si'mmons to meet the father of his

adored, Albert had been rehearsing and re-rehearsing the
speeches he intended making when that meeting took place.
Sitting at his desk, pen in hand and pretending to be busy
with the bookkeeping of Z. Snow and Company, he had
seen, not the ruled page of the day book, but the parental
countenance of the Honorable Fletcher Fosdick. And, to
his mind's eye, that countenance was as rugged and stern as
the rock-bound coast upon which the Pilgrims landed, and
about as unyielding and impregnable as the door of the of-
fice safe. So, when his grandfather called him, he de-
scended from the tall desk stool and crossed the threshold
of the inner room, a trifle pale, a iittle shaky at the knees,
but with the set chin and erect heaO of one who, facing al-

most hopeless odds, intends fighting to the last gasp.
To his astonishment the Fosdick countenance was not as

his imagination had picti-red it. The blue eyes met his, not
with a glare or a glower, but with a look of interest and in-
quiry. The Fosdick hand shook his with politeness, and the
Fosdick manner was, if not genial, at least quiet and mat-
ter of fact. He was ta'Kcn aback. What did it mean ? Was
it possible that Madeline's father was mcliied to regard her
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engagement to h .n with favor? A great throb of joy ac-companied the thought. Then he remembered the letter he

hX^suia ''^ '"'" '""^ ^^^^'^-'^ -"'-• -'' 'h«

nnl^^'^A"
„''''' ?^P'^'" ^*'°'^^' "M--- F^^dick has come

llZ;,f
""^ ^ ^r'

'^^^"^ "P '° ""= P°int where itseemed to me you ought to come in for a spell. I've told himthat the news that you and his daughter were-er-fa-
vorably disposed toward each other was as sudden and asb.g a surpnse to me as 'twas to him. Even your grandmadon't know ,t yet. Now I presume likely he'd like to J^kyou a few questions. Heave ahead, Mr Fosdick"

M t/^'",'
!"', "^'"' ^'"""P ='"d leaned back in his chair

stra ght h s shoulders b.aced for the encounter. The quiz-zical twinkle shone in Captain Lote's eye as he regardedh.s grandson. Fosdick also smiled momentarily as he Lughtthe expression of the youth's face
^""feni

Aw'"'-,^r'"'>"'''"
^^ ^^'"'' '" '° '^'''^"^ ^ tone that

72 t
asu hmcnt grew even greater, "your grand-father has been kind enough to get us through the prehm-maries, so we'll come at once to the essentials.^ Y^! Tnd mydaughter consider yourselves engaged to marry?"

^
Yes, sir. We are engaged."

to 'speak'"
"°"' '°"^ '''"'' y°"-«'n-b«n that way, so

" Since last August."

K "h^I!^
^^^""'^ ^°" '^''^ ^"y*'''"S ^'bout it to us- to MrsFosdick or me or your people here ? You must excuse thesepersonal questions. As I have just said to Captain SnowMadeline :3 our only child, and her happiness and welfaremean about all there is in life to her mother and mf Sonaturally the man she is going to marry is an important

consideration. You and I have never niet before so the
T-tickest w.,y of reaching an understanding between us is bythe question route. You get my meaning ?

"

^
Yes, sir, I guess I do."
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" Good I Then we'll go ahead. Why have you two kept

it a secret so long ?
"

" Because— well, because we knew we couldn't marry yet

a while, so we thought we had better not announce it for the

present."

" Oh ! . . . And the idea that perhaps Mrs. Fosdick and I

might be slightiy interested didn't occur to you ?

"

" Why, yes, sir, it did. But,— but we thought it best not
to tell you until later."

" Perhaps the suspicion that we might not be overjoyed

by the news had a little weig' ' with you, eh ? Possibly

that helped to delay the— er— announcement?"
" No, sir, I— I don't think it did."

" Oh, don't you ! Perhaps you thought we would be

overjoyed?
"

" No, sir. We didn't think so very much about it. . . .

Well, that's not quite true. Madeline felt that her mother
— and you, too, sir, I suppose, although she didn't speak as

often of you in that way— she felt that her mother would
disapprove at first, and so we had better wait."

"Until when?"
" Until— until by and by. Until I had gone ahead fur-

ther, you know."
" I'm not sure that I do loiow. Gone ahead how ? Until

you had a better position, more salary ?

"

" No, not exactly. Until my vritings were better known.
Until I was a little more successful."

" Successful ? Until you wrote more poetry, do you
mean ?

"

" Yes, sir. Poetry and other things, stories and plays,

perhaps."
" Do you mean— Did you figure that you and Madeline

were to live on what you made by writing poetry and the

other stufif?"

" Yes, sir, of course."

Fosdick looked across at Captain Zelotes. The Captain's

face v.as worth looking at.

"Here, here, hold on!" he exclaimed, jumping into the
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conversation "AI, what are you talkin' about? You'rebookkeeper for me, ain't you; for this concern righ herewhere you are
? What do you mean by talki™ a if^job was makm- up poetry pieces? That's only what you doon the side and you know it. Eh, ain't that so ' " ^

Albert hesitated. He had, momentarily, forgotten hisgrandfather and the latter's prejudices. After a whawas the use of stirring up additional trouble.
'

Ves, Grandfather," he said

wage^°"'''
"'' '°- ^''' '" '^'' °'^« '^^' y°" draw your

" Yes, Grandfather."

kniw th'J^.!!!"

^""""'^ ""=. ^r
"°''"' "' ^^'- I'o^dick, but Iknew the b^ wasn't puttin' the thing as plain as it ou-^htto t,e, and I d.dn't want you to get the wrong notion. Heave

Fosdick smiled slightly. "All right, Captain," he said
I get It, I thmk. Well, then," turning again to Albert!
your plan for supportmg my daughter was to wait untilyour position here plus the poetry, should bring in sufficient

revenue. It d.dn't occur to you that -well that theremight be a possibility of getting money— elsewhere ? "
Albert plainly did no<-. understand, but it was just as plain

^' Mr T"a'1''^"u
'"^••. ^='P'^'" 2*^'°'" ^P"''^ sharply,

for you"
"^ ^"'' answered that question

r,uJn\ ^
''"i?"'-

^"* ".y°" ^"^ '" "y P'^« y°" might
like CO have him answer it. I don't mean to be oiTensivebut^usmess is business, and, after all, this is a business talk.

The Captain interrupted. " So we'll talk it in a businessway, eh? he snapped. "All right. Al, what Mr. Fosdickmeans ,s had you cal'lated that, if you married his daughtermaybe her dad's money might help you and her to keep ^o-

J^in' a ricK?'-''"
""""•' ''' '°" P'^""^' ^"""^ °"

'^^

.. ^u^'\'''^
^°°^^^ annoyed. " Oh, I say, Snow !

'

1 tiat s too strong, altogether."
he cried.
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" Not a mite. It's what you've had in the back of your
head all along. I'm just helpin' it to come out of th- ' nnt
Well, Air"
The red spots were burning in the Speranza checks. He

choked as he answered.
" No," he cried fiercely. " Of course I haven't planned

on any such thing. I don't know how rich she is. I don't
care. I wish she was as poor as— as I am. I want her,
that's all. And she wants me. We don't either of us care'
about money. I wouldn't take a cent of your money, Mr.
Fosdick. But I~I want Madeline and— and— I shall
have her."

" In spiic of her parents, eh ?
"

•' Yes. ... I'm sorry to speak so, Mr. Fosdick, but it is

true. Wc— we love each other. We— we've agreed to
wait for each other, no matter— no matter if it is years
and years. And as for the money and all that, if you disin-
herit her, or— or whatever it is they do— we don't care.
I — I hope you will. I— she—

"

Captain Zelotcs' voice broke in upon the impassioned out-
burst.

" Steady, Al
; steady, son," he cautioned quietly. " I cal'-

late you've said enough. I don't think any morc's neces-
sary. You'd better go back to your desk now."

" But, Grandfather, I want him to understand—

"

" I guess likely he does. I should say you'd made it real
plain. Go now, Al."

Albert turned, but, with a shaking hand upon the door-
knob, turned back a^ain.

".
^'-'P
— I— I'm sorry, Mr. Fosdick," he faltered. " I—

I didn't mean to say anything to hur; your feelings. But
but, you see, Madeline— she and I— we "

He could not go on. Fosdick's nod and answe- were
not unkindly. "AH right, Speranza," he said, "I'm
not oflended. Hope I wasn't too blunt, myself. Good-
day.

When the door had closed behind the vounf xn^n he
turned to Captain Lote. ' °
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"Sorry if I offended you, Snow," he observed "
I

wo7d hale!'.;::''/:.?;"
""^^"'^ ^-^^

'° --= ^^'"^ ^'-^ '^

"Um-hm. So I judged. Well, you saw, didn't you ?
"

,n^ •
, ^ ^''P"""' ^-^"P' ''' ^^ prospective .on-in-law

like h^t
°"'^,'^^='"^; I don't see him in that light- I a hj;hlcMhat grandson of yours. He's a fine, upsfanding young

The captain made no reply. He merely pulled at hisbeard.
_

However, he did not look displeased
He s -^handsome specimen, isn't he? " went on FosdickNo wonder Madehne fell for his looks. Those and thepoetry together are a combination hard to resist -at herage And hes a gentleman. He handled himself mightywell whdc I was stringing him just now " ^ ^

t,il7
.'«"'' '"fging continued. " Um-hm," observed Captarn Zelo es dryly; " he does pretty well for a- South Har-T f"i'^';"f-r

^"' "^"''^ ^'""^ "f ^^^ti"' tin,e ain't we

tl'-r^^t"*"'- J"
'P'^°'' ^''' '"""^^ ^'"d his mann rs and an

fnlagrnriSe^t""^^
="" ''^ ^°" '''' ^''^^ ^ ^'^^

" Why, yes, I do. The boy is all right, I'm sure, but -"

eirl ShT-; ""•^.^fnl- ^
^''- "'^ ^-""^ ^^y ^-b^ut yourgirl. Shes all right, I'm sure, but— We're agreed on

everything, includin' the ' but.' And the ' but ' is t'hat NewYork IS one place and South Harniss is another "

Exactly."

"So we don't want 'em to marry. Fine. First rate IOnly now we come to the .net important ' but ' of 1

1

What are we gomg to do about it ? Suppose wc say no andthey .nv yes and keep on sayin' it ? Suppose th'; d'edde to

ftopTtr " "° "'"" "''^' "^ '^y- "-" -^ -e goin' lo

>nto!:htS"',aT'''
'"" '" ' '"°"-"" '"' ^'^^" "-''^

"Snow," he declared. " vou're nil r.„t^.- y-. -.^-..
have the faculty of putting your finger on' the wea\ ^pjtsOf .ourse we can'* ^n it. If these two young idiots have
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a mind to marry and keep that mind, they will marry and
we can't prevent it any more than we could prevent the tide
coming in to-morrow morning. / realized that this was a
sort of fool's errand, my coming down here. I knoiv that
this isn't the age when parents can forbid marriages and get
away with it, as they used to on the stage in the old plays.
Boys and girls nowadays have a way of going their own
gait in such matters. But my wife doesn't see it in exactly
that way, and she was so insistent on my coming down here
to stop the thing if I could that— well, I came."
"I'm glad you did, Mr. Fosdick, real glad. And, al-

though I agree with you that the very worst thing to do, if

we want to stop this team from puUin' together, is to haul
back on the bits and holler ' Whoa,' still I'm kind ef hope-
ful that, maybe . . . humph! I declare, it looks as if I'd
Iiave to tell you another story. I'm gettin' as bad as Cap'n
Hannibal Doane tised to be, and they used to call him ' The
Rope Walk ' 'cause he spun so many yarns."
Fosdick laughed again. " You may go as far as you like

with your stories, Captain," he said. " I can grow fat on
them."

" Thanks. Well, this ain't a story exactly ; it just kind
of make; the point I'm tryia' to get at. Calvin Bangs had
a white mare one time and the critter had a habit of run-
nin' away. Once his wife, Hannah

J., was in the buggy all

by herself, over to the Ostable Fair, Calvin havin' got out
to buy some peanuts or somethin'. The mare got scared
of the noise and crowd and bolted. As luck would have it,

she went right through the fence and out onto the trottin'

track. And around that track she went, hell bent for elec-

tion. AH hands was runnin' alongside hollerin' ' Stop her

!

Stop her
!

' but not Calvin— no sir! He waited till the mare
was abreast of him, the mare on two legs and the buggy on
two wheels and Hannah 'most ' anywheres between the
dasher and the next world, and then he su.-g out : ' Give
her her head, Hannah! Give her her head. She'll stop
when she runs down.'

"

He laughed and his visitor laughed with him.
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" I gather," observed the New Yorker, " that you be-
lieve it the better policy to give our young people their
heads.'

"In reason— yes, I do. It's my judgment that an af-
fair like this will hurry more and more if you try too hard
to stop it. If you don't try at all so any one would notice
it, it may run down and stop of itself, the way Calvin's
mare did."

Fosdick nodded reflectively. " I'm inclined to agree with
you," he said. " But does that nean that they're to corre-
spond, write love letters, and all L lat?

"

" Why, in reason, maybe. If we say no to that, they'll
write anyhow, won't they ?

"

" Of course. . . . How would it do to get them to prom-
ise to write nothing that their parents might not see? Of
course I don't mean for your grandson to show you his let-

ters before he sends them to Madeline. He's too old for
that, and he would refuse. But suppose you asked him to

agree to write nothing that Madeline would not be willing

to show her mother— or me. Do you think he would ?

"

" Maybe. I'll ask him. . . . Yes, I guess likely he'd do
that."

" My reason for suggesting it is, frankly, not so much on
account of the young people as to pacify my wife. I am not
afraid— not very much afraid of this love affair. They are
young, both of them. Give them time, and— as you say,

Snow, the thing may run down, peter out."

"I'm in hopes 'twill. It's calf love, as I see it, and I

believe 'twill pay to give the calves rope enough."
" So dc I. No, I'm not much troubled about the young

people. But Mrs. Fosdick— well, my trouble will be with
her. She'll want to have your boy shot or jailed or hanged
or something."

" I presume likely. I guess you'll have to handle her the
way another feller who used to live here in South Harniss
said he handled his wife. ' We don't never have any trouble
at all,' says he. ' Whenever she says yes or no, I say the
same thing. Later on, when it comes to doin', I do what I
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Eh? You're not goin', are you, Mr. Fos-

reaching for his coat.

feel like.'

dick?"

His visitor had risen and wac
Captain Zelotes also rose.

'.'. ?°"'' ''""'y- '^°"'t hurry," he begged,
borry, but I must. I want to be back in New York tomorrow morning." • •i>icw lorK to-

"But you can't, can you? To do that you'll have to ^et

Y^u'dtr r ""'"/k""'
^"' *h^ ^**^™°°" train's goneYoud better stay and have supper along with my wife andme, stay at our house over night, and take the eariy trainafter breakfast to-morrow." ^

'' Ll'?"^ 'tJ'' •
^''^-

f' "°"'""& •««"• B« I ^an't."

«t -T ^"l'"'
w'th a smile, he added: "Al needn't

Llrnfrvou's^;?"
'^"°"' '^ '^'^ "-' ^''"^ -''es either of^u

Fosdick laughed again. " I think I should be willine tonsk the nervousness," he replied. " But I must go, "fuy

L H, c ' ,'TMf V^l ^'"2'= ^'"'^ *° ''ri^^ ^^ to Bostonm his car and I'll take the midnight trail, over."
Humph! Well, if you must, you must. Hope you havea comf'table trip, Mr. Fosdick. Better wrap up wirm Ifspretty nigh a five-hour run to Boston and there^ som^ c^wind oyer the Ostable marshes this time of year. G^od-^

sir. Glad to have had this talk with you •
^o<i Dy,

"So am I, Snow," he
His visitor held out his hand

said heartily. " Mighty glad."
"I hope I wasn't too short and brisk at the beginnin'You see. Id just read your wife's letter, and— er— well'of course, I didn't know- just -you see, you and I hadnevermet, aridso—

"

, j' u aim i naa

" Certainly, certainly. I q.,ite understand. And fool's
errand or not, I'm very glad I came here. If you'll pardon

2,"Tl"°' \T ^"^"^ *' '"P '° ^^' acquainted with
you. I hope whatever . omes of the other thing, that our
acqijamtanceship will conunue."
"Same Here, same here. Go right out the side door Mr

Fosdick, saves gom' through the office. Good day, sir."
'
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He watched the bulky figure of the New York banker
tramping across the yard between the piles of lumber. A
moment later he entered the outer office. Albert and Keeler
were at their desks. Captain Zelotes approached the little

bookkeeper.

" Labe," he queried, " there isn't anything particular you
want me to talk about just now, is there? "

Laban looked up in surprise from his figuring.

" Why— why, no, Cap'n Lote, don't know's there is," he
said. " Don't know's there is, not now, no, no, no."

His employer nodded. " Good !
" he exclaimed. " Then

I'm goin' back inside there and sit t* wn and rest my chin

for an hour, anyhow. I've talked so much to-day that my
jaws squeak. Don't disturb me for anything short of a
fire or a mutiny."



CHAPTER XII

HE was not disturbed and that evening, after supper
was over, he was reaiy to talk again. He and
Albert sat together in the sitting .oom— Mrs.

Snow and Rachel were in the kitchen washing dishes— and
Captain Zelotes told his grandson as much as he thought
advisable to tell of his conversation with the Honorable
Fletcher Fosdick. At first Albert was inclined to rebel at
the ide£ of permitting his letters to Madeline to be read by
the latter's pareiito, but at length he agreed.

^

" I'll do it because it may make it easier for her," he said.
" She'll have a dreadful time, I suppose, with that unrea-
sonable mother of hers. But, by George, Grandfather," he
exclaimed, ' isn't she splendid, though 1

"

"Who? Mrs. Fosdick?"
" No, of course not," indignantly. " Madeline. Isn't she

splendid and fine and loyal 1 I want you to know 1
*

Grandfather, you and Grandmother."
" Um-hm. Well, we'll hope to, some day. Now, son, I'm

goin' to ask for another promise. It may seem a hard one
to make, but I'm askin' you to make it. I want you to give
me your word thit, no matter what happens or how long
you have to wait, you and Madeline won't get married
without tellm' her folks and yours beforehand. You won't
ran away and marry. Will ycu promise me that?

"

Albert looked at him. This was a hard promise to make
In their talks beneath the rainbows, whenever he and Mad-
eline had referred to the future and its doubts, they had
always pushed those doubts aside with vague hints of an
elopement. If the unreasonableness of parents and ,?rand-
pareius shouic crowd them too far, they had always as a
last resort, the solution of their problem by way of a run-

230
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away marriage. And now Captain Zelotes was asking him
to give up tliis last resort.

The captain, watching him keenly, divined what was in

his grandson's mind.
" Think it over, Al," he said kindly. " Don't answer me

now, but think it over, and to-morrow mornin' tell me how
you feel about it." He hesitated a moment and then added:
" You know your grandmother and I, we— well, we have
maybe cause to be a little mite prejudiced against this elop-
ir' business."

So Albert thought, and the next morning, as the pair were
walking together to the office, he spoke his thought. Cap-
tain Zelotes had not mentioned the subject.

" Grandfather," said Albert, with some embarrassment,
" I'm going to give you that promise."

His grandfather, who had been striding along, his heavy
brows drawn together and his glance fixed upon the frozen
ground beneath his feet, looked up.

" Eh ? " he queried, uncomprehendingly.

You asked me last night to promise you something, you
know. . . . You asked me to think it over. I have, and I'm
going to promise you that— Madt. e and I won't marry
without first telling you."

Captain Zelotes stopped in his stride ; then he walked on
again.

" Thank you, Al," he said quietly. " I hoped you'd see
it that way."

" Yes— yes, I— I do. I don't want to bring any more—
trouble of that kind to "ou and Grandmother. ... It seems
to me that you— that you have had too much already."

" Thank you, son. . . . Much obliged."

The captain's tone was almost gruff and that was his only
reference to the subject of the promise; but somehow Al-
bert felt that at that moment he and his grandfather were
closer together, were nearer to a mutual understanding and
mutual appreciation than they had ever been before.

To promise, however, is one thing, to fulfill the obligation
another. As the days passed Albert found his promise con-
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cernmg letter-writing very, very hard to keep. When each
evening he sat down at the table in his room to pour out his
soul upon paper it was a most unsatisfactory outpouring
The constantly enforced recollection that whatever he wrote
would be subject to the chilling glance of the eye of Fosdick

T^" rZ^'i 'l'"^^^
''^^'^ "P°" *''= ^ '^- To write a love

letter to Madelme had hitherto been a joy, a rapture to fill
pages and pages a delight. Now, somehow, these' pages
were hard to fill. Omitting the very things you were dying
to say, the precious, the intimate things- .vhat was the-e
lett ." He and she had, at their meetings and in their former
correspondence, invented many delightful little pet names
for each other. Now those names were taboo; or, at any
rat^ they might as well be. The thought of Mrs. Fosdick's
sniff of indignant disgust at finding her daughter referred
to as some one's ownest little rosebud withered that bud
before it reached the paper.
And Ivladeline's letters to him were quite as unsatisfac-

tory. They were lengthy, but oh, so matter of fact! Sa-
haras of fact without one oasis of sentiment. She was well
and she had done this and that and had been to see such
and such plays and operas. Father was well and very busy
Mother, too, was well, so was Googoo— but these last two
bits of news failed to comfort him as they perhaps should.
He could only try to glean between the lines, and as Mrs
Fosdick had raked between those lines before him, the glean-
ing was scant picking indeed.
He found himself growing disconsolate and despondent.

Summer seemed ages away. And when at last it should
come— what would happen then? He could see her only
when properly chaperoned, only when Mother, and prob-
ably Googoo, were present. He flew for consolation to the
Muse and the Muse refused to console. The poems he
wrote were " blue " and despairing likewise. Consequently
they did not cell. He was growing desperate, ready for
anything. And sotiicthirg came. Germany delivered to our
Government its arrogant mandate concerning unlimited sub-
marine warfare. A long-sufTering President threw pa-
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tience overboard and answered that mandate in unmistak-
able terms. Congress stood at his back and behind them a
united and indignant people. The United States declared
war upon the Hun.

South Harniss, like every other community, became wildly
excited. Captain Zelotes Snow's gray eyes flashed fiery
satisfaction. The flags at the Snow place and at the lum-
ber yard flew high night and day. He bought newspapers
galore and read from them aloud at meals, in the evenings
anc. before breakfast. Issachar, as usual, talked much and
said little. Laban Keeler's comments were pithy and dryly
pointed. Albert was very quiet.

But one forenoon he spoke. Captain Lote was in the
inner office, the morning newspaper in his hand, when his
grandson entered and closed the door behind him. The
captain looked up.

" '.Veil. Al, what is it ? " he asked.
Albert came over and stood beside the desk. The cap-

tain, after a moment's scrutiny of the young man's face, put
down his newspaper.

"Well, Al?" he said, again.
Albert seemed to find it hard to speak.
"Grandfather," he began, " I— I~ Grandfather, I have

come to ask a favor of you."
The captain nodded, slowly, his gaze fixed upon his

grandson s face.

" All right
; heave ahead," he said quietly.

" Grandfather, you and I have had a four years' ajrree-
ment to work together in this office. It isn't up yet, but—
but I want to break it. I want you to let me off."

" Humph! ... Let you oft, eh? . . . What for?
"

"That's what I came here to tell you. Grandfather I
can t stay here— now. I want to enlist."

Captain Zelotes did not answer. His hand moved upward
and pulled at his beard.

" I want to enlist," repeated Albert. " I can't stand it
another mmute. I must. If it hadn't been for you and
our promise and— and Madeline, 1 think I should have



joined the Canadian Army a year or more ago. But now
that we have gone into the war, I can't stay out. Gtand-
father, you don't want me to, do you? Of course you
don't."

His grandfather appeared to ponder.
'• If you can wait a spell," he said slowly, " I might be

able to fix it so's yri can get a chance for an officer's com-
mission. I'd ought to have some pull somewheres, seems
so."

Albert sniflFed impatient disgust. " I don't want to get a
commission— in that way," he declared.

" Humph
! You'll find there's plenty that do, I shouldn't

wonder."
" Perhaps, but I'm not one of them. And I don't care

so much for a commission, unless I can earn it. And I don't
want to stay here and study for it. I want to go now. I
want to get into the thing. I don't want to wait."
Captain Lote leaned forward. His gray eyes snapped.
" Want to fight, do you ? " he queried.
"You bet I do I"
" All right, my boy, then go— and fight. I'd be ashamed

of myself if I held you back a minute. Go and fight— and
fight hard. I only wish to God I was young enough to eo
with you."

' t. 6 6
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CHAPTER XIII

AND so, in this unexpected fashion, came prematurely

All - c° ' ^°'"' y*^"" *""' agreement between
Albert Speranza and Z. Snow and Co. Of course

Z^a" ^'"k
'"

^"°*f "°^ ^"'"' =''•"'"*«» 'hat it hadended Each professed to regard the break as merely tern-

-,1^°"'" ^}^?^ V^^^ ''"'' '" ^ ""'« ''hile, Al," said thecaptam, addm up figgers and tormentin' Issy." And Al-

faSer."
""" invariably, "Why, of course, Grand-

He had dreaded his grandmother's reception of the newsof his mtended enlistment. Olive worshiped her daugh-

as fiercely belhgerent as her husband. She prayed eachn.ght for the defeat of the Hun, whereas CaS„ Utewas for hckmg hm, first and praying afterward'. Alt^rtfeared a ^„e; he feared that she might be prostrated whenshe learned that he was to go to war. But she bore it won"derfully well, and as for the dreaded "scene," there was

Albert "'^h
«ays he thinks it's the right thing for you to do.

B„t oi, T"^' y ^ '"PP"'" ^ °"&ht to thiri so, tooBut, oh, my dear, do you really feer that you must? I _
itso T.^ I "f."T *°, • • •

hut 'here, Tmustn'tteUc so. It amt a mite harder for me than it is for thou-sands of women all ever this world Ard perhaos the

read m the Item about some young man over in Bavuortwho was rejected because he had fat feet. She meant felfeet, I suppose poor thmg. Oh, dear me, I'm laughm'and ,t seems w.cked to laugh a time Uke this. And wh«
335
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I think of you goin', Albert, I— I ... but there, I prom-

ised Zelotes I wouldn't. . . . And they may not take

you. . . . But oh, of course they will, of course they

will! . . . I'm goin' U, make you a chicken pie for dinner

to-day; I know how you like it. ... If only they might

reject you I . . . But there, I said I wouldn't and I won't."

Rachel Ellis's opinion on the subject and her way of ex-

pressing that opinion were distinctly her own. Albert arose

early in th<; morning following the announcement of his de-

cision to enter the service. He had not sU-pt well ; his mind

was too busy with problems and speculations to resign itself

to sleep. He had tossed about until dawn and had then

risen and sat down at the table in his bedroom to write

Madeline of the step he had determined to take. He had

not written her while he was considering that step. He
felt, somehow, that he alone with no pressure from without

should make •.he decision. Now that it was made, and ir-

revocably made, she must of course be told. Telling her,

however, was not an easy task. He was sure she would

agree that he had done the right thing, the only thing, but—
" It is going to be very hard for you, dear," he wrote,

heedless of the fact that Mrs. Fosdick's censorious eye would

see and condemn the " dear." " It is going to be hard for

both of us. But I am sure you will feel as I do that I

couldn't do anything else. I am young and strong and fit

and I am an American. I must go. You see it, don't you,

Madeline. I can hardly wait until your letter comes tell-

ing me that you feel 1 did just the thing you would wish

me to do."

He hesitated anu then, even more regardless of the cen-

sor, added the quotat;on whic!; countless young lovers were

finding so apt just then

:

" I could not love thee, dear, so much.

Loved I not honor more."

So when, fresh trom the intimacy of this communication

with his adored and with the letter in his hand, he entered

the sitting-rooui at that early hour he was not overjoyed
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to find the housekeeper there ahead of him. And her first

lentence showed that she had been awaiting his coming.
" Good mornin', Albert," she said. " I heard you stirrin'

'round up in your room and I came down here so's you and
I could talk together for a minute without anybody's dis-

turbin' us. . . . Humph! I guess likely you didn't sleep

any too well last night, did you ?
"

Albert shook his head. " Not too well, Rachel," he .e-

plied.

"I shouldn't wonder. Well, I doubt if there was too
much sleep anywheres in this house last night So you're
really goin' to war, are you, Albert ?

"

" Yes. If the war will let me I certainly am."
"Dear, dear! . . , Well, I— I think it's what Robert

Penfold would have done if he was in your place. I've
been goin' over it and goin' over it half the night, myseif,
and I've come to that conclusion. It's goin' to be awful
hard on your grandma and grandfather and me and Labe,
all us folks here at home, but I guess it's the thing you'd
ought to do, the Penfold kind of thing."

Albert smiled. " I'm glad you think so, Rachel," he said.
" Well, I do, and if I'm goin' to tell the truth I might as

wsU say I tried terrible hard to find some good reasons for
thinkin' 'twan't. I did sol But the only good reasons I
could scare up for makin' you stay to home was because
home was safe and comf'tablo and where you was goin'
wan't And that kind of reasonin' might do fust-rate for
a passel of clams out on the flats, but it wouldn't be much
credit to decent, self-respectin' humans. When General
RoUeson came to that island and found his daughter and
Robert Penfold livin' there in that house made out of pearls
he'd built for her— Wan't that him all over! Another
man, the common run of man, would have been satisfied to
build her a house out of wood and lucky to get that, but no,
nothin' would do him but pearls, and if they'd have been
di'monds he'd have been better satisfied. Well. . . .

Where was I? ... Oh yes! When General Rolleson came
there and says to his daughter, 'Helen, you come houw
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^TS K-i ;.^°" understand- When she says thatdid Robert Penfold say. • That', the talk I Put that in your
pipe, old man, and smoke it?' No. ^r, he didn't I He says

™^^7 *'" y°" «"«» °"t *ho forged that note and laid it

^^ 7; u " '^".'' ""=" °"'' '^ "«>"' '""d then you cancome fetch me and not afore.' That's the kind of man hewas I And they sailed off and left him behind."
Albert shook his head. He had heard only about half of

the housekeeper's story. " Pretty rough on him, I should
say, he commented, absently.

'• I guess 'twas rough on him, poor thing I But 'twas his
duty and so he done it. It was rough on Helen, havin' to koand leave him, but 'twas rougher still on him. It's always
roughest, seems to me," .he added, "on the ones that's left
behind. Those chat go have somethin' to take up their
nunds and k.ep 'em from thinkin' too much. The ones
that stay to home don't hav: much to do except think I
iiope you don't get the notion that I feel your part of it is
easy. Al. Only a poor, crazy idiot could read the papers
Aese days and feel that any part of this war was e'asyl
Its awful, but -but it will keep you too busy to thiii,
maybe.

" I shouldn't wonder. Rachel. I understand what you
mean." •'

'•We're all goin' to miss you, Albert. This house is Koin'
to be a pretty lonesome place, I cal'late. Your grandma-U
miss you dreadful and so will I. but -but I have a notion

dse'"^""''
^'^"'^P*'^ *^°'"' *° ""* y°» "orCn anybody

He shook his head. "Oh, not as much as all that.
Rachel, he said. " He and I have been getting on much
better than we used to and we have come to understand
each other better, but he is otill disappointed in me I'm
atraid I don't count for much as a business man. you «e-
ard, besides. Grandfather can never quite forget that I am
the son of what he calls a Portygee play actor."
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Mrs. Ellis locked at him earnestly. '• He's forgettin' it
better every da>

,
Albert," she said. " I do declare I never

believed CaptV. Lote Snow could forget it the way he's
doin'. And you— well, you've forgot a whole lot, too.
Memory s a good thing, the land knows," she added, sagely,
' but a nice healthy forgetery is worth consider'ble— some
tunes and in some cases."

Issachar Price's comments on his fellow employee's de-
cision to become a soldier were pointed. Is.sy was dis-
gusted.

"For thunder sakes, AI," he demanded, " 'tain't true that
you ve enlisted to go to war and fight them Germans, is it?

"

Albert smiled. " I guess it is, Issy," he repUed.
"Well, bycrimusi"
" Somebody had to go, you see. Is."
"Well, by crimusteel"
" What's the matter, Issy ? Don't you approve ?

"

"Approve
!

No, by crimus, I don't approve 1 I think it's
a divil of a note, that's what I think."
"Why?"
"Why? Who's goin' to do the work in this office while

you re gone? Labe and me, that's who; and I'll do the
heft of it. Slavin' myself half to death as 'tis and now—
Oh, by crimusteel This war is a darned nuisance. It
hadnt ought to be allowed. There'c". ought to be a law
against it."

But of all the interviews which followed Albert's de-
cision the most surprising and that which he was the least
likely to forget was his interview with Laban K eler It
took place on the evening of the third day following the
announcement of his intention to enlist. All that day and
indeed for several days, Albert had noted in the little book-
keeper certain symptoms, familiar symptoms they were and
from experience the young man knew what they portended.
Laban was very nervous, his fingers twitched as he wrote
occasionally he rose from his chair and walked up and
down the room, he ran his hand through his scanty hair
he was mclmed to be irritable— that is, irritable for hiri
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Albert had noted the symploms and was sorry. Captain
iielotes noted them and frowned and pulled his beard

Al, he said to his grandson, "if you can put off eoin'up to enhst for a little spell, a few days, I wish you would.Labes gettm ready to go on one of his vacations"
^Ipert nodded. "I'm afraid he is," he said.

I-

'

J '•

i''^-
*' ^^"^'° ** '"'° ^"'l 'wo makes four. I've

lived with him too many years not to know the signs. And
I did hope, he added, regretfully, "that maybe he was

iing spell, since he had his last spree. Ah hum! it's a pitya good man should have that weak spot in him, ain't it ?iut If you could hang around a few more days, while the va-
cation s goin on, I'd appreciate it, Al. I kind of hate to be
left here alone with nobody but Issachar to lean on. Is.!y's

f.n°„°f t^u V P°"j",'°'"^ ^"y^' specially in the make-

Z^ oi'S:
'"' '^ ^ "^ "*^">- *° "=- °" ^- -y

That evening Albert went to the post-office for the mail.On his way back as he passed the dark comer by the now
Closed and shuttered moving-pictnre theater he was hailedm a whisper.

—."tu
" Al," said a voice, " Al."
Albert turned and peered into the deep shadow of the

theater doorway. In the summer this doorway was a blaze
of light and gaiety; now it was cold and bleak and black
enough. From the shadow a small figure emerged on tip-

"Al," whispered Mr. Keeler. "That's you, ain't it?
Yeo yes— yes, yes, yes— I thought 'twas, I thought so."
Albert was surprised. For one thing it was most unusual

to see the little bookkeeper abroad after nii.e-thirty His
usual evening procedure, when not on a vacation, was to
call upon Rachel Ellis at the Snow place for an hour or
so and then to return to his room over Simond's shoe store

rrected"""
''^ ^^^ occupied ever since the building was

There he read, so people said, until eleven sharp, when
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his lamp was extinguished. During or at the beginning
of the vacation periods he usually depa.ted for some un-
known destination, destinations which, apparently, varied.
He had been seen, hopelessly intoxicated, in Bayport, in
Ostable, in Boston, once in Providence. When he re-
turned he never seemed lO remember exactly where he had
been. And, as most people were fond of and pitied him,
few questions were asked.

"Why, Label" exclaimed Albert. "Is that you?
What's the matter?"

" Busy, are you, Al ? " queried Laban. " In a hurry, eh ?
Are you? In a hurry, Al, eh?"
"Why no, not especially."
" Could yo. - could you spare me two or three minutes?

Two or three minutes— yes, yes? Come up to my room,
could you— could you, Al ?

"

" Yes indeed. But what is it, Labe? "

"I want to talk. Want to talk, I do. Yes, yes, yes.
Saw you go by and I've been waitin' for you. Waitin'—
yes, I have— yes."

He seized his assistant by the arm and led him across
the road toward the shoe store. Albert felt the hand on
his arm tremble violently.

"Are you cold, Labe?" he asked. "What makes you
shiver so?"

" Eh ? Cold ? No, I ain't cold— no, no, no. Come, /J,
come."

Albert sniflfed suspiciously, but no odor of alcohol re-
warded the sniflf. Neither was there any perfume of pep-
permint, Mr. Keeler's transparent camouflage at a vaca-
tion's beginning. And Laban w^s not humming the refrain
glcnfymg his " darling hanky-panky." Apparently he had
not yt embarked upon the spree which Captain Lote had
pronounced imminent. But why did he behave so queerly?

" I ain't the way you think, Al," declared the little man,
divining hisjhought. " I'm just kind of shaky and nervous,
that's all. liiat's all, that sail, that's alL Yes, yes. Come,
come! Comet"
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ink'^Andrlr" ':'' "'"'' ^''^ °°* "'"<=h furniture

books everywheie in ih.. ,-t,.o„ k i
"*'* ^^'''S

between tKnd^ws p led f^^
,^''"="''='

°V^' P'°« *>>elf

table beside the l^D rtt ^°"'"'' ''"P«<' °° the

for the mt?plrsom?:^trbrh°ah-?'^'^'''y-!"^^^
some with none. He^ickTd „o on^ if t^'T' ""^^^-
Locke nn Th^ w ^ r r 7 "P """^ °^ 'be latter. It was

"Philosophy, Al." he observed. "If Lock. rf«„v •.
you tiy the 'mad hatter' felkr f „.» .j^l°°"' «"''

out of the hatter myself 1^ ^ considerTjle comfort

mouse was tell.V tT. u
^^^ "-emember when the

gan with JsJ^ Alice says 'Wht T '^T*^"^ "»' '^-

hatter.ortheMarcrhaTlfS^hJht ,""' ^'"^ ^'^

• Why not ?
•

Ye, v.! u ,'"" *"' '^^^ Prompt,

said.^.
. .

TheVeVJ^epSoS^iX Af r^!l
'''^
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J^^\^^^' ^^ '''^^'^- '" '^°"«™. " what is it ?
'•

Iwaoan turned away

Lord A'^igL; Z'. L^klt "e'lk tl? °'- r
?"' '°°'

pardon Al. I didn't „ea„ to ^Jtli^T.o, at yof To^I^d>dnt-„o, no. Forgive me. wiU you? Wyo., Al,*

<ioL°L'd teTie^aL^t*^^
^"^^ '^ ^^ '"='«"' ^^^^ «''

a„?dowJ.°'
""'"^ *^ ""'' '""'^'^-P" b^g- to walk up

"Don't mind me, Al," he said, hurriedly. •'
-^n't mind

Yon i: rr 7 T F"'- ^ °-" gait-yes. yesYOU see, Al, I_Im tryin' to enlist, same as you're eoin'

resl'-y-es^-rhas'-s:^
''''' •^^^ ^•-^^- ^« indeer

Albert was more astonished than ever. There was no

SdlSrhutl^-'" "-' '-'-^' *-"^ -^^ not

wiy'^t^Utf-."
""''''" "P^^'^^ ^»-^- "yo«r

reolS" "N^^" °"™"''i-
"^°' *° ''" t''^ Kaiser," hereplied. No, no. not that— not exactly. I'd like toonly I wouldn't be much help that way. Bu^- but Al I-

liketo t '°
T"'"''

^-^'^ "'''t° '^ '0 'hlw-I'dhke to be an American, a decent American, and the best

man. Eh? You understand, I— I— Oh I orH whJ ,
mess I am makin' of this! I_I_ aI" , '• !

Its gom to be some job. I cal'la-e," he said " ^om

.

job. yes. yes. But I'm gob' to try it A! T^ad if
^'

you jilisted, Al.-or you're gom' to enlist. It set me to
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For the duration of the war.
thinkin' I'd try to enlist, too.
eh? Yes, yes."

" Good for you, Labe I BuUy I

"

Laban held up a protesting hand. "Don't hurrah yetAl, he said. " This ain't the first time I've tried it IVe

f*^%°Vi !.° K™," '".*' '*" ^^^'^ y^''"- I've prom-
ised Pachel and broke the promise over and over aeain.Broke my promise to her. the best woman in the v,Im.Shows what 1 am, what sort I am. don't it, Al? Yes itdoes.- yes. yes. And she's stuck by mc, to», Lord kno'ws

S. ^'V""' K"""^'.
'* ' "^"^''^ "-" promis^her

agam. Bad enough to be ^ common drunk without bein'a liar -yes. yes. But this is a little different Seems tome— seems so."
"«-ua »/

He began his pidng up and down again.
" Seems different somehow," he went on. " Seems like anew chance. I want to do somethin' for Uncle Sam. I—Id like to try and enlist for the duration of the war— swear

off for that long, anyhow. Then, maybe. I'd be able
to keep on for life, you know— duration of Labe
Keeler. eh? Yes, yes. yes. But I could begin for just the
war, couldn't I ? Maybe, 'twould fool me into thinkia' that
was easier."

" Of rourse, Labe. It's a good idea."
"Maybe; and maybe it's a fool one. But I'm goin to try

It. I am tryin' it. have been all day."
He paused, drew a s.-^kinj hand across his forehead and

then asked. "Al, will you help me? I asked you up here
hopin you would. Will you, Al, eh? Will you?"

Albert could not understand how he cculd possibly help
another mnn keep the pledge, but his promise was eaeerly
given. ^ '

" Certainly. Labe," he said.

r-hanks
. . . thank you, Al And now wiU you do

sonwthmg for me— a favor ?
"

" Gladly. What is it ?
"

Laban did not answer at once. He appeared to be on the
pomt of domg so. but to be struggling either to find words
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or to overcome a tremendous reluctance. When he did
speak the words came in a burst.
"Go down stairs," he cried. "Down those stairs you

came up. At the foot of 'em, in a kind of cupboard place,
under em, there's— there probably is a jug, a full jug It
was due to come by express to-day and I cal'Iate it did,
cal ate Jim Young fetched it down this afternoon. I—

I

could have looked for myself anc seen if 'twas there," he
added, after a momentary hesitation, "but— but I didn't
dare to. I was afraid I'd— I'd—

"

"All right, Labe. I understand. What do you wantme to do with it if it is there?

"

" I want you— I want you to— to—" The little book-
keeper seemed to be fighting another internal battle between
mclination and resolution. The latter won, for he finished
with, " I want you to take it out back of the buildin' and— and empty it. That's what I want you to do, empty it
Al, every drop. . . . And, for the Almighty's sake, go
quick," he ordered, desperately, "or I'U tell you not to be-
fore you start. Go I

"

Albert went. He fumbled in the cupboard under the
stairs, found the jug— a large one and heavy— and has-
tened out into the night with it in his hands. Behind the
shoe store, amid a heap of old packing boxes and other
rubbish, he emptied it. The process was rather lengthy
and decidedly fragrant. As a finish he smashed th,; jug
with a stone. Then he climbed the stairs again.
Laban was waiting for him, drops of perspiration upon

his forehead.
*^

" Was— was it there " he demanded.
Albeit nodded.

"Yes, yes. 'Twas there, eh? And did vou— did
you— ?

"

" Yes, I did, jug and all."

"Thank you, Al . . . thank you . . . I— I've been try-mg to muster up spunk enough to do it myself, but—
but I swan I couldn't. I didn't dast to go nigh it
I'm a fine specimen, ain't I, now?" he added, with a
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'Some coward, eh? Yes, yes. Some
twisted smile,

coward."

Albert, realizing a little of the fight the man was mak-mg, was afl'ected by it. "You're a brick. Ube," he de-

11m h k'"^ "
^J"*

"' *°^ ''""e ^ '°^^"^- Well, if

T u f ,7.^ *''"' ""y *"™ <:OMes I shall be satisfied
"

Laban shook his head. " I don^t know how scared I'd be

iJn^uT"
^°™*'='«=."''' he said. " but I'm everlastin' sure

thats how I felt about that jug Yes, yes ves I

J no- ;„• ''r Tr''
"""^'"^ '" y°"' Al- I shan't'^foV

iTfT^ r ^^ .'^'^ y?" '^" *™' *'°"2 home now, if ™uwant to. Im pretty safe -for to-night, anyhow. Gu«slikely the new recruit won't desert afore morning."
But Albert, watching him intently, refused to go
I m going to stay for a while, Labe," he said. "I'm

«ther tI ?^^' T"y-
^''' ^^^ « ^"0'^'= and talk to-

A^ r- , "' ?^ ''°'"'*' ""'e^s y°" want to go to bed "
Mr Keeler smiled his twisted smile. " I ain't crazv to "he said. " The way I feel now I'd get to sleep ateut w^
Rubbish I I m not sleepy, I tell you. Sit down. Have

do'^kfJT "' ''"k"
^' *""' '^''°"*

?
H°^ *"«'<« booksdo? What have you been reading lately, Ube>"They smoked and talked books until nearly two. ThenLaban insisted upon his guest departing. "I'm aU right,Al, he declared, earnestly. " I am honest- yes, yes I

^- .1" «° to sleep like a lamb, yes indeed."
^ '

Ti;.°r. ,

\^' M^
°'^'"' '" ^^ morning, won't you, Labe ?

"
rhe httle bookkeeper nodded. "I'll be there," he said

and haggard that his assistant was alarmed.
^

Ubl^^hoThishtkd."
^°"' ^-

"
'^^ ^-"^^''' ™-'>--

"No," he said. "No. I ain't sick. Been doin' picket
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U^hJ? ^ .?^ ^''c
'°*"". *'"" *«^f P*"* three, that's all.Um-hm, tl^ts all Say, Al, if General whafs-his-name

-

?^T;\T
^indenburg— is any harder scrapper than old

Field Marshal Barleycorn he's a pretty tough one. lay Alyou d,dnt say anything about -about my-er-tnHsttn.'
***5fP " ^°''l dul you ? I meant to ask you not to."

secret" '
^ *°"^^* ^°" '"'^''' "^^ '' '''P' *

fhJ.
«'";'"" ^'*!'.'" ''^^P '^ '" ^^^ ^^"''^ ""til we know how

tnis first— er— skirmish is comin' out. Yes, yes Bette-keep it that way. Um-hm."
'

_
All day he stuck manfully at his task and that evenine

immediately after supper, Albert went to the room over
the shoe store, found him there and insisted upon his com-mg over to call upon Rachel. He had not intended doing

"You see^ Al," he explained, "I'm -I'm kind of-er-
shaky and Rachel will be worried, I'm afraid. She knowsme pretty well and she'll cal'late I'm just gettin' ready to-
to bust loose again."

"w!^rjn'"t!""'"I''- "^°' '^^ ^°"'*' ^^^"'" he said.We 11 show her that you're not."

iJ- w.r",^* '?y anything to her about my-er-en-
S™!.",' . ?°f•

u^°'
"°- ^'"^ P^"™'"-* her too many

^hirfi^!!f r 'he P™™^«- « ^"ytWng should come
of this fight of mine I'd rather she'd find it out for herself^tw to surprise her than to disapp'int her. Yes, yes, lots

Albert promised not to tell Rachel and so Laban made
his call. When it was over the young man walked home
with him and the pair sat and talked until after midnight
just as on the previous nighi. The folkjwing evening itwas much the same, except that, as Mr. Keeler pronounced
himsdf more than usually " shaky " and expressed a desire
to ^keep movin', they walked half way to Orham and

^^Za.C.°1 i^f""*' ?*" *^ """ •"' "e week Laban de-oared the fight won— for the time.
"You've pulled me through the fust tussle, Al," he said.
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" I shan't desert now, not till the next break-out, anyhow.
I cal'late it'll get me harder than ever then. Harder than
ever— yes, yes. And you won't t>e here to help me.
neither."

"Never mind; I shall be thinking of you, Labe. And
I know you're going to win. I feel it in my bones."

«r .y™"''?
"

• • • ^**' y^*' y"- • • In your bones, eh?
Well, wy bones don't seem to feel much, except rheumatics
once m a while. I hope yours are better prophets, but I
wouldn't want to bet too high on it. No, I wouldn't— no
no However, we'll do our best, and they say angeU can't
do any more— though they'd probably do it in a different
way

. . . some diflferent. . . . Um-hm. . . . Yes, indeed."
Two letters canje to Albert before that week ended. The

first was from Madeline. He had written her of his inten-
tion to enhst and this was her reply. The letter had ein-
dently been smuggled past the censor, for it contained much
which Mrs. Fosdick would have blue-penciled. Its contents
were a blend of praise and blame, of exaltation and de-
pression. He was a hero, and so brave, and she was so
proud of him. It was wonderful his daring to go, and just
what sht would have expected of her hero. If only she
might see him in his uniform. So many of the fellows
she knew had enlisted. They were wonderfully brave, too,
although of course nothing like as wonderful as her own
etcetera, etcetera. She had seen some of them in their nni-
forms and they were perfectly spUndia. But they were
officers, or they were going to be. Why wasn't he going
to be an officer? It was so much nicer to be an officer.
And if he were one he might not have to go away to fight
nearly so soon. Office- stayed here longer and studied, you
know. Mother had said son.ething about " a common pri-
vate, and she did not like it. But never mind, she would
be just as proud no matter what he was. And she should
dream of him and think of him always and always. And
perhaps he might be so brave and wonderful that he would
be given one ot those war crosses, the Croix de Guerre or
something. She was sure he would. But oh, no matter
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what happened, he must not go where it was too dangerous.
Suppose he should be wounded. Oh, suppose, suppose he
should "oe killed. What would she do then? What would
become of her? Must he go, after all? Couldn't he stay
at home and study or something, for a while, you know?
She should be so lonely after he was gone. And so fright-
ened and so anxious. And he wouldn't forget her, would
he, no matter where he went? Because she never, never,
never would forget him for a moment. And he must write
every day. And—
The letter was fourteen pages long.

The other letter was a surprise. It was from Helen.
The Reverend Mr. Kendall had been told of Albert's in-
tended enlistment and had written his daughter.

So you are going into the war, Albert (she wrote). I am
not surprised because I expected you would do just that. It is

what all of us would like to do, I'm sure, and you were always
anxious to go, even before the United States came in. So I am
writing this merely to co-^gratulate you and 10 wish you the
very best of good luck. Father says you are not going to try
for a commission but intend enlisting as a private. I suppose
that is because you think you may get to the actual fighting
sooner. I think I understand and appreciate that feeling too,
but are you sure it is the best plan ? You want to be of the
greatest service to the country and with your education and
brains— This isn't flattTy, because it is true— don't you think
you might help more if you v/ere in commaiid of men? Of
course I don't know, being only a girl, but I have been wonder-
ing. No doubt you know best and probably it is settled before
this; at any rate, please don't think that I intend butting in.
" Butting in " is not at all a proper expression for a school-
marm to use but it is a relief to be human occasionally. What-
ever you do I am sure will be the right thing and I know all

your friends are going to be very, very prouJ of you. I shall
hear of you through the people at home, I know, and I shall
be anxious to hear. I don't know what I shall do to help the
cause, but I hope to do something. A musket is prohibitive to
females but the knitting needle is ours and I can handle that,
if I do say it. And I may go in for Red Cross work altogether.
But I don't count much, and you men do, and this is your day.
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Pleaie, for the sake of your grandparents and all your friends,don t take unneressary chances. I can see your face as yoti
retd that and think that I am a silly idiot. I'm not anrt I mean
what I say You see I know you and I know you will not be
content to do the ordinary thing. We want you to distinguish
yourself, but al.o we want you to come back whole and sound
If It IS possible. We shall think of you a great deal. And
please, in the midst of the excitement of the big work you aredomg, don t forget us home folk, including your friend,

Helen Kendall.

Albert's feeUngs when he read this letter were divided
He enjoyed hearing from Helen. The letter was just Uke
herself, sensible and good-humored and friendly There-
were no hysterics in it and no heroics but he knew that
no one except his grat^dparents and Rachel and Laban—
and. of course, his own Madeline— would think of him
oftener or be more anxious for his safety and welfare than
Helen. He was glad she was his friend, very glad. But
he almost wished she had not written. He felt a bit guilty
at having received the letter. He was pretty sure tha'
Madehne would not like the idea. He was tempted to say
nothing concerning it in his next letter to his affianced
but that seemed underhanded and cowardly, so he told her'
And m her next letter to him Madeline made no reference at
all to Helen or her epistle, so lie knew she was displeased.
And he was miserable in consequence.
But his misery did not last long. The happenings which

followed crowded it from his mind, and from Madeline's
also, for that matter. One morning, having told no one ex-
cept his grandfather of his intention, he took the momins
train to Boston. When he returned the next day he was
Uncle Sam s man, sworn in and accepted. He had passed
the physical exammation with flying colors and the recruit-
ing officers expressed themselves as being glad to get himHe was home for but one day leave, then he must go to stay.He had debated the question of going in for a commission,
but those were the early days of our participation in the
war and a Plattsburg training or at least some sort of mill-
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^7 education was almost an essential. He did not want towait; as he had told his grandfather, he wanted to fightSo he enlisted as a privau-.
*

And when the brief leave was over he took Ae train forBoston no longer Alberto Miguel arlos Speranza, Sou?hHamisss Beau Brummel, poet and Portygee, but Private

crieT""^„yh'1.-
""''

!f""^"^
were bHef' and no onl

Srhpnri. ^' ' «^andmome- hugged and kissed him,Rachel looked very much as if she wanted to. Laban andIssachar shook hands with him.

luclc^^reis.'!'
'° ^°"' ^^•" '"''^ ^'- ^"'"- "A" the

"Same to you, old man," replied Albert. Then in a
"^.VT"

•"= "^'^^^^ " ^'''" ^Sht It out together, eh
? ''

Well try. Yes, yes. We'll try. So long, Al"
Issachar struck the reassuring note. -Don't fret aboutAmgs m the office" he said. " I'll look out for 'em long's

I keep my health.

'

*
" Be sure and keep that, Iss/."

i« ov^r-wMk
"°"

'

°"'^ ^^''^ '''*''* "^'''* '° ^^^^ '* •^°*°

.,5^^'fi" u^*'°'^'
^'^ ^^^ ""'=• "Write us when you

liave"
• •^"'^ come home whenever you get

" You may be sure of tliat, Grandfather. And after Iget to camp perhaps you can come and see me."
Maybe so. Will if I can Well, Al, I . . .

I. . . . Good luck to you, son."
" Thank you. Grandfather."
They shook hands. Each looked as if there was morehe would have liked to say but found the saying hard.Then the engine bell rang and the hand„ fell apart. The

httle group on the station platform watched the train dis-

h?r,T V 7' ^"^"^ ^""^ ^^^^ ^'P''^ ^^^" «y« with their

Sder '"^'"
°'" ^'"''^ P^"'="^ ^'' ""«'"

"The team's waitin'. Mother," he said. "Labe'll driveyou and Rachel home."
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i-..''^"'7r'"''
*'"'* y°^ comin', too, Zelotrsf" faltered

Olive. Her husband shook his head

the'^ffia""*'
^°"'"'" *'* *"*"''*• "^ *° e° «»^ to

.n^t/,'^ lu'
*" '"'.''"' '°°'''"« »' "« *=»'"« linear ofsmoke above the curve m the track. Then, without anotherword, *,e strode off in the direction of Z. Snow anTco'.

buildir-rs. Issachar Price sniffed.
"Cnmus." he whispered to Laban, as the ktter Mssed

tiS Z^\u^^ '°A''"^
J'"""'"'' ''* Snow horsTva,

med hed be sort of shook up by Al's goin' off to warbut he don't seem to feel it a mite."
'

br^S''
'°°'"*' *' ''''" ^ *""''"• ^'" •* *•"* « '««

" ^S'" he *«d, slowly, " it is a mighty good thing for theSeven W.se Men of Greece that they aiS^aUve now"
"Th-T IJ^^^'^w*"™ *° "'*•'=• "Eh?" he queriedThe Seven Wise Men of 'Vhich? Good thiug for 'm
tZ^^lgP'

What kind of talk's that? ^^V"^
•' ih^ '^^'r" ''•' ''"*"'*'" " Because," he drawled,

.f they was ahve now they'd be so jealous of you thevMcommit suicide. Yes. they would Yes yes "
With whkh enigmatical remark he left Mr. Price andturned his attention to the tethered Jessamine.
And then began a new period, a new life at the Snow

fte nM "h*'
"'"". °^ \^"?^ ^'^ Co. Or, rather, lif*m the old house and at the lumber and hardware officeshimped back mto the groove in which it had run beforethe opera singer's son was summoned from the Vew Yor'-

school to the hon.e and into the Dves of his ^and^arent;Three people instead of four sat down at L breakf^i
table and at dinner and at supper. Captain Zelotes wal^dalone to and from the office. OKve Snow no longerSand iced large chocolate layer cakes becaus. a crtain im™^of her household was so fond of them, aachel Ellis dis-c««ed Foul Play and Robert Penfold wiA^oone -Hie
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house was emptier, more old-fashioned and behind the
tunes, more lonely— surprisingly empty and behind the
times and lonely.

The daily mails became matters of intense interest and
expectttion. Albert wrote reguUi .ir-J of course well
and entertainingly. He describpcj •' - lif- .. »he camp
w^re he and the other recruits w.re u.lmns., a c:..i.d vastly
different from the enormous n-, i; ry tov> ..^ uuilt Ui on for
housing and training the drai > 1 mLn. IIv: like

'

iie life
pretty weU, he wrote, althou rU it .. • hard an* - f-Uow had
prc-ious i;ttle opportunity U. U la/- \usl.kes 'oo were
unprofiUble for the maker. Capt u . ,. r, j, eye twinkled
when he read that.

Later on he wrote that he had b»pr. .?de a co-poral and
his grandmother, to whom a major j;; .. aal and a corporal
were of equal rank, rejoiced much both at home and in
church after meeting was over and friends came to hear
the news^ Mrs. Ellis declared herself not surprised. Itwas the Robert Penfold in him coming out, so she saidA month or two later one of Albert's letters conuined
an interesting item of news. In the little spare time which
military life aflForded him he continued to write verse and
stones. Now a New York publisher, not one of the most
prominent but a reputable and enterprisir? one, had writ-
ten him suggesting the collecting of his oems and their
publication in book form. The poet himseu was, naturally
elated. '

" Isn't it splendid! " he wrote. " The best part of it of
course, is that he asked to publish, I did not ask him. Please
send me my scrapbook and all loose manuscript. When the
book will come out I'm sure I don't know. In fact it may
never come oit, we have not gotten as far as terms and
cont-acts yet, but I feel we shall. Send the scrapbook and
manuscript right away, please."
Th-y were sent In his next letter Albert was still en-

thusiastic.

"I have been looking over my stuff," he wrote, "and
some of It IS pretty good, if you don't mind my saying so.
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selling I may be able to show him that poetrv making isn't

It will sell -perhaps not more than five or ten thousand at

rn!lw ''''" ",i'u
*°"''*"'^ =^*' ^y- twenty-five cents

roj^lty eaca would be twenty-five hundred dollars, and

sold a million, I believe.

Mrs. Snow and Rachel were duly impressed by this

fke'tk''''
° "^'"'^' ''"' ^^P**'" ^«'°tes still played the

.. TXT^ ""v'!""
*' twenty-five cents a piece! " exclaimed Olive.Why, Zelotes, that's— that's an awful sight of money »

Mental arithmetic failing her, she set to work with a pen-
al and paper and after a strenuous struggle triumphantly

ddlaK
*"

'* '^""' *° *'^° ^^'^^'^^d and fifty thousand

"My soul and body!" she cried. "Two hundred and
fifty thousand dollars! My soul, Zelotes ! Suppose- only
sugKJse Albert's book brought him in as much arthat I

-

Her husband shook his head. '• I can't, Olive," he said,
without looking up from his newspaper. "My supposer
wouldn't stand the strain."

^*^

" But it might, Zelotes, it might. Suppose it did, what
would you say then ?

"

ft-
,
wiuii

.. T^u "^S'^'"
regarded her over the top of the Transcript.

-r ^u°''}aV ?^ ^ '^"*^' °"^'='" •"= answered, solemnly.
I should be down sick by the time it got up as far as a

thousand, and anything past two thousand you could use
to buy my tombstone with There, there. Mother" he
added, noticing the hurt look on her face. " don't feel badIm only jokin'. One of these days A!'s roin' to make a
nice, comf'table livin' sellin' lumber and hardware right herem bouth Hamiss. I can see that money in the oflfin'. AU
this million or two that's comin' from poetry and such isou of sight m the fog. It may be there but- humph
weU, I know where Z. Snow and Co. is located "

Olive. was not entirely placated. "I must say I think
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^'re awful discouragin' to the poor boy, Zelotes," she said.Her husband put down his paper.

ul'fr'f°'J
*'"''' ^''^^^'" he replied, earntstly. "At

least I dont mean to be. Way I look at it, this poelry-nwkin and wntm' yams and that sort of stuff is jusTpartof the youngster's -er-f'owin' up, as you might mvGive h.m tm,e he'll grow out of it, same as I cal'late he wiliout of.this girl busmess, this- er- Madel- humph— er-ahem.
. Looks like a good day to-morrow, don't it"

H. ^J1 *! ^^
'"'*''""'/' ^"'^ ^"h considerable confusion.

tie had kept the news of his grandson's infatuation .- i en-
gagement even from his wife. No one in South Han.'issknew of It, no one except the captain. Helen Kendal! knew,out she was in Boston.

in W*]'' ^""'vf/'u'T 7 I*"?
*'"" ''"'"'J ^^'^ Cross mittenm her lap. 'Well, I don't know whether he's right or you

are, Capn Lote," she said, with a sigh, "but this I doknow-I wish this awful war was over and he was backhome again."

That remark ended the conversation. Olive resumed herown knitting seeing it but indistinctly. Her husband did
not continue his newspaper reading. Instead he rose and
saying something about cal'latin' he would go for a littlewalk before turning in, went out into the yard
But the war did not end, it went on; so too did the en-

listing und training. In the early summer Albert came home
for a two ^ys' leave. He was broader and straighter and
brow.-er. His arnform became him and, more than ever,
the eyes of South Eimis.'s youthful femininity, native or
imported followed him as he walked the village streets,
iiut the glances were not returned, not in kind, that is Thenew Fosdick honie although completed, was not occupied.
Mrs. Fosdick had, ihat summer, decided that her duties asmover in goodness knows how many war work activities

'"'7?.
. v" *^'""S ^" " "'"^^ ^""'"er rest." Instead sheand Madeline occupied a rented villa at Greenwich, Con-

necticut, conimg into town for meetings of all sorts. Cap-
tain Zelotes had his own suspicions as to whether war work
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alone was the cause of the Fosdicks' shunning of what was

s^id ^ohfn. ^ ^^ have suspected also, but he. too,saic, nothing The censored correspondence betweei^Greenw^h and the training camp travSed regular!^ a^South Hanuss damsels looked and longed k vaia He

i^Sfs is t3'^' "*
u

''^ "''^y ^''' "^'^'^y ""-dents

he sLw bi^ o„° VT "?' P°='^ffi«- In Ws mind's eye

-^I h .
' ^^ '•"=' "'*'• ^^^ "« P"sent in the flesh.

ZeSes ,nH or"™?-'° '^ «^P ^here, later on, CapLta

fafr I d hi
""^

J"""'* ^^- ^' *^y «""«= ''way the^"
^T.^f rt ,^f'^r

exchanged a few significant word^

Alhii • .?^ ?.it
^'"°'' ^°y '™«=' Grandfather," said

™^^'.^" K ^:u
^^'y ""'' "^^""'"^ *° '"="'1 them now as

f:;:. w7be'^sir&?"' -' '^'^ "-' *^ «P ^^-
sc^^m!"

^** ^'^^^'^ *'' ''S°ificance of the uncompleted

gJ lucic.^'"
^' '"''"'*'' "^ "*'• ^'="' '•"y' I-I-

" Good luck. Grandfather."
That was aU, that and one more handclasp. Our Anglo-Saxon >nhentance descends upon us in times like ti^i^

stetio"
" ''" ' *°'' ""^^ °^ ''"'^ "'^^ " *« ^^'o^^

Then followed a long, significant interval during which
there were no letters from the young soldier. After this a

"sTj'Tn"?'*''''^^'"
f"" "Scnewhere in France."

wi^h h^ ^^^ l'
'^'^

f"^
°''^" Snow carried it aboutwith her, m the bosom of her gown, all that afternoon and

^littHrLlT''^-°''J'''
''"''='" *°P ^° *^' *«= "-ight

see It the first thmg m the morning
Another long interval, then letters, the reassuring but sotentolmngly unsatisfactory letters we American familieswere, just at that time, beginning to receive. Reading thenewspapers now had a personal interest, a terrifying dread-

ful mterest Then the packing and sendingVf\Sy
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boxes, over the contents of which Olive and Rachel spent
much careful planning and anxious preparation. Then an-
other interval of more letters, letters which hinted vaguely
at big things just ahead.

Then no letter for more than a month.
And then, one neon, as Captain Zelotes returned to his

desk after the walk from home and dinner, Laban Keeler
came in and stood beside that desk.

The captain, lockmg up, saw the little bookkeeper's face.
" What is it, Labe ? " he asked, sharply.

L»ban held a yellow envelope in his hand.
" It came while you were gone to dinner, Cap'n," he said.

'• Ben Kelley fetched it from the telegraph office himself.
He— he said he didn't hardly want to take it to the house.
He callated you'd better have it here, to read to yourself,
fust. That's what he said— yes, yes— that's what 'twas.
Cap'n."

Slowly Captain Zelotes extended his hand for the envel-
ope. He did not take his eyes from the bookkeeper's face.

"Ben— Ben, he told me what was in it, Crp'n Lote,"
faltered Laban. "I— I don't know what to say to you, I
don't— no, no."

Without a word the captain took the envelope from
Keeler's fingers, and tore it open. He read the words upon
tiie form within.

Laban leaned forward.
" For the Lord sakes, Lote Snow," he cried, in a burst

of agony, " why couldn't it have been some dam good-for-
nothin' like me instead— instead of him? Oh, my God
A'mighty, what a world this is I IVhat a world 1

"

Still Captain Zelotes said nothing. His eyes were fixed
upon the yellow sheet of paper on the desk before him.
After a long minute he spoke.

" Well," he said, very slowly, " well, Labe, there goes—
there goes Z. Snow and Company."
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«cUiraed
'*^'"*'' "°' ^ ^^ after seein' you, Mother," he

He went out to the bam a few moments later and Rachel
entCTing the sitting-rooni, found Olive crumpled down in
the^ big rocker m an agony of grief.

" Oh, don't, Mrs. Snow, don't," she begged, the tearss^«annng down her own cheeks. " You muftn' ^ve wa^
to It like this; you mustn't."

^ '

Olive nodded.
"I know it, I know it,- she admitted, chokingly, wipingher eyes with a soaked handkerchief. "I shan't, Rachel

^ ^fS. %T^',^ P'°""'*= y°"- You see I can't. I justcan t on Zelo es s account. I've got to bear up for his sake."
rhe housekeeper was surprised and a little indignant.
For his sake!" she repeated. "For mercy sakes

why^^for his sake? Is it any worse for him than 'tis for

" Oh, yes, yes, lots worse. He won't say much, of course,bem Zelotes Snow, but you and I know how he's planned
especially these last years, and how he's begun to count on-
on Albert.

. No, no, I ain't goin' to cry, Rachel, I ain't

~.t"""
^^y'"' ^" "*"*=' y°" ''"ow. kind of—"

I know, I know. Land sakes, don't I know ! Ain't I
doin it myself ?

_
•• Course you are, Rachel. But we mustn't when Zelotesw around. We women, we— well, times like these women

!^'t°"
"^' "^^^ '^°"''' ^"""^ °^ **= ""^ "^ *«

So she and Rachel "kept up" in public and when the
captam was present, and he for his part made no show ofpef nor asked for pity. He was silent, talked little and
to the ca lers who came either at the house or office was
uncomplaimnj-.

" He died like a mr..i," he told the Reverend Mr. Kendall

wWt^^ "" f.""''-
"^^ ^°°^ ^'' ^^^^' knowin'

what that meant—

"

•1-""!,*^' fl''
*° *^^'' '*'" «'errupted the minister.

t roud and glad to take it,"
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" Sartin. Why not? Wouldn't you or I have been glad
to take ours, if we could ?

"

" Well, Captain Snow, I am glad to find you so resigned."

^
Captain Zelotes looked at him. " Resigned ? " he repeated.

"Myhat do you mean by resigned? Not to sit around and
whimper is one thing— any decent man or woman ought
to be able to do that in these days; but if by bein* re-
signed you mean I'm contented to have it so— well, you're
mistaken, that's all."

Only on one occasion, and then to Laban Keeler, did he
open his shell sufficiently to give a glimpse of what was
inside. Laban entered the inner office that morning to find
his employer sitting in the desk chair, both hands jammed
in his trousers' pockets and his gaze fixed, apparently, upon
the row of pigeon-holes. When the bookkeeper spoke to
him he seemed to wake from a dream, for he started and
looked up.

" Cap'n Lote," began Keeler, " I'm sorry to bother you,
but that last carload of pine was—

"

Captain Zelotes waved his hand, brushing the carload of
pine out of the conversation.

" Labe," he said, slowly, " did it seem to you that I was
too bard on him ?

"

Laban did not understar.d. "Hard on him?" he re-
peated. " I don't know's I just get—

"

" Hard on Al. Did it seem to you as if I was a little too
much of the bucko mate to the hioy? Did I drive him too
hard ? Was I unreasonable ?

"

The answer was prompt. "No, Cap'n Lote," replied
Keeler.

"You mean that? . . . Um-hm. . . . Well, sometimes
seems as if I might have been. You see, Labe, when he
first come I— Well, I cal'late I was consider'ble prejudiced
against him. Account of his father, you tmderstand."

" Sartin. Sure. I understand."
" It took me a good while to get reconciled to the Porty-

gee streak in him. It chafed me consider'ble to think there
was a foreign streak in our family. The Snows have been
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straight Yankee for a good long while. . . Fact is I— I
never got really reconciled to it. I kept bein' fear'ful all

?u't Hil T^' '"'^J':,'''
'''''"'' ^'^«^- -°"1<' bre^

TaIu » - r r"T''
^"^' "^"P' °f ^O""^ in his poetryand that sort of foohshness, but I was always scared 'twoulZ

l^^A^'t w °r~"°" '^^* ''^ ''^s happened I-I
S.«d 0/ ?' *"','

*^l ^ """ "^^^"^ '=' n>y notions getahead of my fa,r play. You think I did give the boy asquare deal, Labe?" ^ '

" Sure thing, Cap'n."

"I'm glad of -hat And -and you cal'late he
wasn t— wasn t too prejudiced against me ? I don't mean
along at first, I mean this last year or two."
Laban hesitated. He wished his answer to be not an over-

statement, but the exact truth.

'

"I think," he said, with emphasis, "that Al was comin'
to understand you better every day he lived, Cap'n Yes
and to think more and more of you, too. He was eettin'
older, for one thing -older, more of a man -yes, yes"

Captain Zelotes smiled sadly. "He was more boy thanman by a good deal yet," b- observed. " Well, Labe he's
gone and I'm just beginnin' to realize how much of life forme has gone along with him. He'd been doin' better here
in the office for the last two or three years, seemed to be
catchin on to busmess better. Didn't you think so, Labe ' "

^
Sartm. Yes mdeed. Fust-rate, fust-rate."

' No, not first-rate. He was a long ways from a busi-
ness man yet, but I did think he was doin' a lot better I
cojild begin to see him pilotin' this craft after I was called
ashore. Now he's gone and . . . well, I don't see much
use in my fightin' to keep it afloat. I'm gettin' along in
years— and what's the use?"

It was the first time Laban had ever heard Captain
Zelotes refer to himself as an old man. It shocked him
mto sharp expostulation.

" Nonsense
!
"he excUimed. " You ain't old enough for

the scrap heap by a big stretch. And besides, he mad- h;^
light, didn't her He didn't quit, Al didn't, and he wouldn't
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want us tc. No sir-ee, he wouldn't I No, sir, no! I-I hope youll excuse me, Cap'n Lote. I_ declare it m^seem to you as if I was talkin' pretty fresh. I swan I'm
sorry. 1 am so . . . sorry; yes, yes, I be"

asidJ^
''*'"*'" ^^^ '

''' °^^''^^^- "* ^aved the apologies

T 'L^° .T *^'°H
''" ^' '^•'"^ "'y fi^htin- it out, do you,Labe?" he asked, reKji:; ely.

'

V."
^ ~ll "1!".'' '''^ '

'
^' y°" °"Sht to do anyhow, whether

It s worth while or not. The whole world's fightin'. UncleSams_ fightin'. Al was fightin'. You're fightin'. I'm

u^. r," s-\ ^^
''*™ ^'Sht easier to quit, a dam sight, but—

but Al didnt quit. And-.-.nd we mustn't -not if we
can help it, he added, drawing a hand across his fore-
nead.

His agitation semed to surprise Captain Zelotes. " So allhands are fightin', are they, Labe," he observed. " Well Ipresume l.keiy there's some truth in that. What's your par-
ticular fignt, for instance ?

"

' f

The little bookkeeper looked at him for an instant be-
fore replying. The captain's question was kindly asked,
but there was, or so Laban imagined, the faintest trace ofsarcasm lu Its tone. That trace decided him. He leaned
across the desk.

«"cu

"My particular fight? " he repeated. " You- -you want

tell^u'^' ' '
^^'" ^''' ^ "^^^' ^" "SK I'll

And without waiting for further questioning and with
lor him surprisingly few repetitions, he tsid of his "en-
listment to fight John Barleycorn for the duration of the
war. Captain Zelotes listened to the very end in silenceLaban rnopped his forehead with a hand which shook much
as It had done during the interview with Albert in the roomabove the shoe store.

fi.h7r'^~r"'!''''^^''
*'^"*'*' '" C'^nclusion. "that's my

It toge her, as you might say. though his enlistin' was con-
sider ble more heroic tkm mine -yes indeed, I should
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say so yes yes, yes. But I'm fightin' too
er . . . I'm fightin' too."

Captain Zelotes pulled his beard

" How's the fight goin', Labe ? " he asked, quietly.

say
.

Well-well, It's kind of-kind of spotty, as you might

other, when- well, when it's pretty rough goin'. I've hadfour hard spote smce Al went away, but there's two thatwas the hardest. One was along Christmas and New Yerr
tune; you kx.-w I 'most generally had one of my— er—
spells along about then. And t'other is just now; I meansmce we got word about- about Al. I don't suppose likelyyou surmised it, Cap'n, but -but I'd come to think a Zof that boy -yes, I had. Seems funny to you, I don'tdoub

,
but Its so. And r,ince the word come, you know

_

cal-late I ve slept more'n four hours in the last four nights—wt more „ that no. Walkin' helps me most, seems so Ustnight I walked to West Orham."
" To West Orham I You walked there ? Last nights "
•• Um-hm. Ixjng's I can keep walkin' I_ I seem to partway forget— to forget the stufiF, you know. When I'm

alone in my room I go 'most crazy— pretty nigh loonv
But there! I don't know why I got to talkin' like 'this to
you. Cap n Lote. You've got your troubles and—

"

."
S"'*^ x"'

^^^' ^°^^ Rachel know about your fight '
"

No. No, no. Course she must notice how long I've
been— been straight, but I haven't told her. I want to be
sure I'm goin' to :vin before I tell her. She's been disap-
pointed times enough before, poor woman. There
Cap'n Lote, don't let's talk about it any more. Please

{^r'*,5!' / '?°i'°"
**!.** ^''" ^''"' f°f P'fy °r anything

hke that And don't think I'm comparin' what I call my
fight to the real one like Al's. There's nothin' much heroic
about me eh? No, no, I guess not. Tell that to look atme, eh ?

Captain Zf'otes rose and laid his big hand on his book-
scefper's shoulder.
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you.
. And, I declare, I'm ashamed of myselfHumph I

. . . We„ to.„ight you come home ^h «Se 'aidhave supper at the house."
" Now, now, Cap'n Lote—

"

^r of thHra^^y.- J^^^^'nXT^VJfr^d-S:
The day following the receipt of the fateful teleeram th#.captam wrote a brief note to Fletcher FosdWc AZ ortwo later he received a reply. Fosdick's letter wasS^

SevStrrir ""' '-' •-'" «-"^ ^'<^^^^

girl, is almost frantic. She will recover 5^7;^ f"''""*• P*?'

lars conceramg your grandson's death, please yrrittml^dlIme IS anx,ous to know and keeps asking for Aem. Mrs Fo^I

S^^rbuTsh'
<;°"""''<'.-* her dau^hterfh^Ith to-^t"just now, but she joins me m sympathetic regards.

Captain Zelotes took A:rs. Fosdick's sympathy with apm of salt. When he showed this letter to h7^^w7fe heor the first time, told her of the engage LpJnin;
that the affair be kapt a secret for the present. Oliveeven m the depth of her sorrow, was greatly impressed bythe grandeur of the alliance.

impressed by

,nH^"" f^^'
^''°'"'" "•'« exclaimed, "the Fosdick girl-

a" awfut rfch '''''''tl°
"""^ '^"' ^hy, the Fofdick.are awful rich, everybody says so. Mrs. Fosdick is head
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°
XT**°"'

'™"' '^^ "*"^ societies and clubs and thingsm New York; her name is in the paper almost every day
»o another New York woman told me at Red Cross meetin'
last summer. And Mr. Fosdick has been in politics, way
up m politics."

'

"Um-hm. Well, he's reformed lately, I understand so
we mustn't hold that against him."

" Why, Zelotes, what do you mean ? How can you talk
•o? Just think what it would have meant to have our
Albert marry a girl like Madeline Fosdick."
The captain put his arm about her and gently patted her

shoulder.

" There, there, Mother," he said, gently, " don't let that
part of it fret you."

" But, Zelotes," tearfully, " I don't understand. It would
have been such a great thing for Albert."
"Would it? Well, may^. Anyhow, there's no use

worryin' about it now. It's done with— ended and done
with . . . same as a good many other plans that's been
made in the world."

" Zelotes, don't speak like that, dear, so discouraged. It
makes me feel worse than ever to hear you. And— and
he wouldn't want you to, I'm sure."

"Wouldn't he? No, I cal'late you're right. Mother
We'll try not to."

Other letters came, including one from Helen. It was
not long. Mrs. Snow was a little inclined to feel hurt at
its brevity. Her husband, however, did not share this feel-
ing.

"Have you read it carefully. Mother?" he asked.
"^ Of course I have, Zelotes. What do you mean ? "

"I mean— well, I tell you, Mother, I've read it three
time. The first time I was like you ; seemed to me as good
a friend of Al aid of us as Helen Kendall ought to have
written more than that. The second time I read it I begun
to wonder if— if—

"

" If what, Zelotes?
"

"Oh, n^'thia'. Mother, notliin'. She says she's comin' to
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i

see us just as soon as she can get away for a day or two.
She'll come, and when she does I cal'late both you and I
are goin' to be satisfied."

" But why didn't she wriie more, Zelotes ? That's what
I can't understand."

Captain Zelotes tugged at his beard reflectively. • When
I wrote Fosdick the other day," he said, " I couldn't write
more than a couple of pages. I was too upset to do it.

I couldn't, that's all."

" Yes, but you are Albert's grandfather."
"1 know. And Helen's always ... But there. Mother

don t you worry about Helen Kendall. I've known her since
she was born, pretty nigh, and / tell you she's all rioht

"

a',u' ;
'", *"'= '^""' ^""^ ^'^"^ fo"- particulars concern-

ing Albert s death. Those particulars were slow in coming.
Captam Zelotes wrote at once to the War Department, but
received little satisfaction. The Department would inform
him as soon as it obtained the information. The name of
Sergeant Albert Speranza had been cableO as one of a list
of fatalities, that was all.

"And to think." as Rachel Ellis put it, "that we neverknew that he d been made a sergeant until after he was
gone. He never had time to write it, I expect likely, poor

The first bit of additional information was furnished by
the press. A correspondent of one of the Boston d?.ilies
sent a brief dispatch to his paper .Jescribing the fightinff
at a certain point on the Allied front.

' A small detach-
ment of American troops had taken part, with the French
in an attack on a village held by the enemy. The enthusi-
astic reporter declared it to be one of the smartest little ac-
tions in which our soldiers had so far taken part and was elo-
quent concerning the bravery and dash of his fellow country-
men. They proved themselves," he went on, " and French
officers with whom I have talked are enthusiastic. Our
losses, considering the number engaged, are said to be heavy.Among those reported as killed is Sergeant Albert Speranza.
a Massachusetts boy whom American readers will reinem-
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ber as a writer ot poetry and magazine fiction. Sergeant
Speranza is said to have led his company in the capture of
the village and to have acted with distinguished bravery."
The editor of the Boston paper who first read this dis-

patch turned to his associate at the next desk.
Speranza ? . . . Speranza ? " he said aloud. " Say,

Jim, wasn't it Albert Speran:a who wrote that corking poem
we published after the Lusitania was sunk ?

"

Jim looked up. " Yes," he said. " He has written a lot
of pretty good stuflf since, too. Why ?

"

" He's just been killed in action over there, so Conway
says in this dispatch."

"So? . . . Humph! . . . Any particulars?"
"Not yet. "Distinguished bravery,' according to Con-

way. Couldn't we have something done in the way of a
Sunday special ? He was a Massachusetts fellow."

"We might. We haven't a photograph, have we? If
we haven't, perhaps we can get one."
The photograph was obtained— bribery and corruption

of the Orham photographer— and, accompanied by a re-
print of the Lusitania poem, appeared in the " Magazine
Section" of the Sr.nday newspaper. With these also ap-
peared a jhort notice of the young poet's death in the service
of his cjuntry.

That was the b'iginning. At the middle of that week
Conway sent another dispatch. The editor who received
it took it into the office of the Sunday editor.

" Say," he said, " here are more particulars about t'lat

young chap Speranza, the one we printed the special about
last Sunday. He must have been a corker. Wnen his lieu-
tenant was put out of busniess by a shrapnel this Speranza
chap rallied the men ar 'ammed 'em through the Huns
like a hot knife through atter. Killed tht German officer

and took three prisoners all by himself. Carried his
wounded lieutenant to the rear on his shoulders, too. Then
he went back into the ruins to get another wounded man
and was blown to slivers by a hand grenade. He's been
cited in orders and will probably be decorated by the
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French— that is, his memory will be. Pretty good for a
poet, I'd say. No ' lilies and languors ' about that, eh ?

"

The Sunday editor nodded approval.
"Great stuff!" he exclaimed. "Let me have that dis-

patch, will you, when you've finished. I've just discovered
that this young Speranza's father was Spernnza, the opera
baritone. You remember him? And his mother was the
daughter of a Cape Cod sea captain. How's that? Spain
Cape Cod, opera, poetry and the Croix de Gume. And
have you looked at the young fellow's photofraph? Com-
bination of Adonis and ' Romeo, where art thou.' I've had
no less than twenty letters aboitt him and his poetry already.
Next Sunday we'll have a special ' as is." Where can I get
hold of a lot of his poems ?

"

The "special as was" occupied an entire page. A re-
porter had visited South Harniss and had taken photographs
of the Snow place and some of its occupants. Captain
Zelotes had refused to pose, but there was a view of the
building and yards of "Z. Snow and Co." with the pic-
turesque figure of Mr. Issachar Price tastefully draped
against a pile of boards in the right foreground. Issy had
been a find for the reporter; he supplied the laner with
every fact concerning Albert which he could remember and
some that he invented on the spur of the moment. Ac-
cording to Issy, Albert was " a fine, fust-dass young feller.
Him and me was like brothers, as you might say. When
he got into trouble, or was undecided or anything, he'd
come to me for advice and I always gave it co him. Land,
yes! I always give to Albert. No matter how busy I was
I always stopped work to help him out." The reporter
added that Mr. Price stopped work even while speaking of

The special attracted the notice of other newspaper editors.
This skirmish in which Albert had taken so gallant z part
was among ti.? first in which our soldiers had participated.
So the story was copied and recopied. The tale of the
death of the young poet, the "happy warrior," as some
writer called him, was spread from the AUantic to the
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Pacific and from Canada to the Gulf. And just at this
psychological mom( nt the .

' •' York publisher brought out
the long deferred volume. The Lances of Dawn, Being the
Collected Poems of Albert M. C. Speranza, such was its
title.

Meanwhile, or, rather, within the week when the Lances
of Davm flashed upon the public. Captain Zelotes received
a letter from the captain of Albert's regiment in France.
It was not a long letter, for the captain was a busy man,
but it was the kindly, sympathetic letter of one who was,
literally, that well-advertised combination, an officer and a
gentleman. It told of Albert's promotion to the rank of
sergeant, "a promotion which, had the boy been spared,
would, I am sure, have been the forerunner of others."
It told of that last fight, the struggle for the village,

of "Sergeant Speranza's coolness and daring and of his
rush back into the throat of death to save a wounded com-
rade.

The men tell me they tried to stop him (wrote the captain).
He was himself slightly wounded, he had just brought Lieu-
tenant Stacey back to safety and the enemy at that moment was
again advancing through the village. But he insisted upon go-
ing. The man he was trying to rescue was a private in his com-
pany and the pair were great friends. So he started back alone,
although several followed him a moment later. They saw him
enter the ruined cottage where his friend lay. Thtn a party of
the enemy appeared at the corner and flunj, grenades. The en-
tire side of the cottage which he had just entered was blown
in and the Germans passed on over it, causing our m.en to fall
back temporarily. We retook the place within half an hour.

^

Private Kelly's body— it was Private Kelly whom Sergeant
Speranza was attempting to rescue— was found and another,
badly disfigured, which was at first supposed to be that of your
grandson. But this body was subsequently identified as that of
a private named Hamlin who was killed when the enemy first

charged. Sergeant Speranza's body is still missing, but is

thought to be buried beneath the ruins of the cottage. These
ruins were subsequently blown into further chaos by a high ex-
plosive shell.
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Then followed more expressions of regret and sympathy
and confirmation of the repor* '.^cerning citation and the
war cross. Captain Lote read the letter at first alone in his
private office. Then he brought it home and gave it to his
V'ife to read. Afterward he read it aloud to Mrs. Ellis and
to Laban, who was making his usual call in the Snow
kitchen.

When the reading was ended Labe was the first to speak.
His eyes were shining.

" Godfreys 1 " he exclaimed. " Godfreys, Cap'n Lote I
"

The captain seemed to understand.
"You're right, Labe," he said. "The boy's made us

proud of him.
. . . Prouder than some of us are of our-

selves, 1 cal'late," he added, rising and moving toward the
door.

" Sho, sho, Cap'n, you mustn't feel that way. No, no."
" Humph

! . . . Labe, I presume likely if I was a pious
mar, one of the old-fashioned kind of pious, and believed
the Almighty went out of his*way to get square with any
human bein' that made a mistake or didn't do the right thing— if I believed that I might figger all this was a sort of
special judgment on me for my prejudices, eh? "

Mr. Keeler was much disturbed.
" Nonsense, nonsense, Cap'n Lote !

" he protested. " You
ain't fair to yourself. You never treated Al anyhow but
just honest and fair and square. If he was here now in-
stead of layin' dead over there in France, poor feller, he'd
say so, too. Yes, he would. Course he would."
The captain made po reply, but walked from the room.

Laban turned to Mrs. Ellis.

" The old man broods over that," he said. " I wish. . . .

Eh? What's the matter, Rachel? What are you lookin'
at me like that for?"
The housekeeper was leaning forward in her chair, her

cheeks flushed and her haids clenched.
" How do you know he's dead? " she asked, in a mysteri-

ous whisper.
" Eh ? How do I know who's dead ?

"
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"Albert. How do you know he's dead?"
LaSan stared at her.

"How do I know he's dead!" he repeated. "How do
I know—

"

" Yes, yes, yes," impatiently ;
" that's what I said. Don't

run It over three or four times more. How do you know
Albert s dead ?

"

"Why, Rachel, what kind of talk's that? I know he's
dead because the newspapers say so, and the War Depart-
ment folks say so, and this cap'n man in France that was
nght there at the time, he says so. All hands say so— yes
yes. So don't—"

'

"Sh! I don't care if they all say so ten times over.How do they know? They ain't found him dead, have they ?
The report from the War Department folks was sent when
they thought that other body was Albert's. Now they
know that wasn't him. Where is he?"

•' Why, under the ruins of that cottage. 'Twas all blown
to pieces and most likely—

"

"Um-hm. There you are! 'Most likely!' Well, I
ain't satisfied with most likelys. I want to know"
"But— but—

»

" Lahan Keeler, until they find his body I shan't believe
Albert's dead."

" But, Rachel, you mustn't tr;' to deceive yourself that
way. Don't you see—

"

" No, I don't see. Labe, when Robert Penfold was lost
and gone for all them months all hands thought he was
dead, didn't they? But he wasn't; he was on that island
lost m the middle of all creation. What's to hinder Albert
bem' took prisoner by those Germans? They came back
to that cottage place after Albert was left there, the cap'n
says so in that letter Cap'n Lote just read. What's to hin-
der their carryin' Al off with 'em? Eh? What's to hin-
der?"

" Why— why, nothin', T suppose, in one way. But nine
chances out of ten—

"

" That leaves one chance, don't it. T ain't goin' to give
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up that chance for— for my boy. t— I Oh, Labe
I did think so much of him."

" I know, Rachel, I know. Don't crv any more than you
can help. And if it helps you any to make believe— I mean
to keep on hopin' he's alive somewheres— why do it It
won't do any harm, I suppose. Only I wouldn't hint "such
a thing to Cap'n Lote or Olive."

" Of course not," indignantly. " I ain't quite a fool, I
hope.

. . . And I presume likely you're right, Laban. The
poor boy is dead, probably. But I— I'm goin' to hope he
isn t, anyhow, just to get what comfort I can from it. And
Robert Penfold did come back, you know."
For some time Laban found himself, against ali reason,

asking the very question Rachel had asked: Did they
actually know that Albert was dead? But as the months
passed and no news came he ceased to ask it. Whenever
he mentioned the subject to the housekeeper her invariable
reply was

:
" But they haven't found his body, have they ?

"

She would not give up that tenth rfiance. As she seemed
to find some comfort in it he did not attempt to convince
he' of its futility.

And, meanwhile The Lances of Dawn, Being the Collected
Poems of Albert M. C. Speransa was making a mild sensa-
tion. The critics were surprisingly kind to it. The story of
the young author's recen* and romantic death, of his gal-
lantry, his handsome features displayed in newspapers every-
where, all these helped toward the generous welcome ac-
corded the little volume. If the verses were not inspired—
why, they were at least entertaining and pleasant. And
youth, high-hearted youth sang on every page. So the re-
viewers were kind and forbearing to th". poems themselves,
anu, for the sake of the dead soldier-poet, were often en-
thusiastic. The book sold, for a volume of poems it sold
very well indeed.

At the Snow place in South Harniss pride and tears
mingled. Olive read the verses over and over again, and
wept as she read. Rachel Ellis learned many of them by
heart, but she, too, wept as she recited them to herself or to
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Laban. In the little bookkeeper's room above Simond's shoe
store The Lances of Dawn la- under the lamp upon the cen-
ter table as before a shrine. Cap*ain Zelotes read the verses.
Also he read all the newspaper notices which, sent to the
family by Helen Kendall, were promptly held before his
eyes by Olive and Rachel. He read the publisher's adver-
tisements, he read the reviews. And the more he read the
mqre puzzled and bewildered he became.

'• I can't understand it, Laban," he confided in deep dis-
tress to Mr. Keeler. " I give in J don't know anything at
all about this. I'm clean oflf soundin's. If all this news-
paper stuff is so Albert was right all the time and I was
plumb wrong. Here's this feller," picking up a clipping
from the desk, " callin' him a genius and ' a gifted youth

'

and the land knows what. And every day or so I get a letter
from somebody I never heard of tellin' me what a comfort
to 'em those poetry pieces of his are. I don't understand
it, Labe. It worries me. If all this is true then— then

/ \ was all wrong. I tried to keep him from makin' up
poetry, Labe— tried to, I did. If what these folks say is

so somethin' ought to be done to me. I— I— by thunder,
I don't know's I hadn't ought to be hung ! . . . And yet
and yet, I did what I thought was right and did it for the
boy's sake . . . And— and even now I— I ain't sartjn I
was wrong. But if I wasn't wrong then this is . . . Oh,
I don't know, I don't know !

"

And not only in South Hamiss were there changes of
heart. In New York City and at Greenwich where Mrs.
Fosdick was more than ever busy with war work, there
were changes. When the newspaper accounts of young
Speranza's heroic death were first published the lady paid
little attention to them. Her daughter needed all her care
just then— all the care, that is, which she could spare from
her duties as president of this society and corresponding
secretary of that. If her feelings upon hearing the news
could have been analyzed it is probable that their larger
proportion would have been a huge sense of relief. That
problem was solved, a:: all events. She was sorry for poor

I

I
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I

Madeline, of course, but the dear child was but a child and
would recover.

But as with more and more intensity the limelight of
publicity was turned upon Albert Speranza's life and death
and writing, the wife of the Honorable Fletcher Fosdick
could not but be impressed. As head of several so-called
literary societies, societies rather neglectri since the out-
break of hostilities, she had made it her uusiness to hunt
literary lions. Recently it was true that military lions—
Major Vermicelli of the Roumanian light cavalry or Pri-
vate Drinkwater of the Tank Corps— were more in demand
than Tagores, but, as Mrs. Fosdick read of Sergeant Sper-
anza's perils and poems, it could not help occurring to her
that here was a lion both literary and martial. Decidedly
she had not approved of her daughter's engagement to
that lion, but now the said lion was dead, which rendered
him a perfectly harmless yet not the less fascinating
animal. And then appeared The Lances of Dawn and Mrs
Fosdick's friends among the elect began to read and talk
about it.

It was then that the change came. Those friends, one
by one, individuals judiciously chosen, were told in strict
confidence of poor Madeline's romantic love affair and its
tragic ending. These individuals, chosen judiciously as has
been stated, whispered, also in strict confidence, the tale to
other friends and acquaintances. Mrs. Fosdick began to re-
ceive condolences on her daughter's account and on her own
Soon she began to speak publicly of " My poor, dear daugh-
ter s dead fiancl Such a loss to American literature,
bheer genius. Have you read the article in the Timepiece

t

Madeline, poor giri, is heartbroken, naturally, but very
proud, even in the midst of her grief. So are we all I
assure you."

'

She quoted liberally from The Lances of Dawn. A copy
specially bound, lay upon her library table. Albert's photo-
graph in un.form, obtained from the Snows bv Mr Fosdick
who wrote for it at his wife's request, stood beside it To
callers and sister war workers Mrs. Fosdick gave details
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of the hero's genius, 1 is bravery, his devotion to her daugh-
ter. It was all so romantic and j

' - antly self-advertisine— and perfectly safe.

Summer came again, the summer of 1918. The news-
papers now were gravely personal reading to millions of
Amencans. Our new army was trying its metal on the
Wench front and with the British against the vaunted Hin-
denburg Lme. The transports were carrying thousand;
on every trip to join those already " over there." In South
Harmss and in Greenwich and New York, as in every town
and city, the ordinary summer vacations and playtime oc-
cupations were forgotten or neglected and war ;harities and
war labors took their place. Other soldiers than Sergeant
Speranza were the newspaper heroes now, other books than
The Lances of Dawn talked about.

As on the previous summer the new Fosdick cottage was
not occupied by its owners. Mrs. Fosdick was absorbed
by her multitudinous war duties and her husband was at
Washington giving his counsel and labor to the cause.
Captain Zelotes bought to his last spare dollar of each suc-
cessive issue of Liberty Bonds, and gave that dollar to the
Red Cross or the Y. M. C. A. ; Laban and Rachel did like-
vvise. Even Issachar Price bought Thrift Sta nps and ex-
hibited them to anyone who would stop long enough to
look.

"By crimus," declared Issy, "I'm makin' myself poor
helpia' out the gov'ment, but let 'er go and darn the Kaiser,
that's my motto. But they ain't all like me. I was down
to the drug store yesterday and old man Burg .-is had the
cheek to tell me I owed him for some cigars I bought— er— last fall, seems to me 'twas. I turned right around ?-d
looked at him—' I've got my opinion,' says I,

' of a man
that thinks of cigars and such luxuries when the country
needs every cent. What have you got tiiat gov'ment poster
stuck up on your wall for? ' says I. ' Read it,' I says. ' It
says' '"Save! Save! Save!'" don't it? All right.
That's what I'm doin'. I am savin'.' Then when he was
thinkin' of somethin' to answer back I walked right out and
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left him. Yes sir, by crimustee, I le.t him right where he
stood !

"

August came; September— the Hindenburg Line was
broken. Each day the triumphant headlines in the paper?
were big and black and also, alas, the casualty lists on the
inside pag^s long and longer. Then October. The arm-
istice was signed. It was the end. The Allied world went
wild, cheered, danced, celebrated. Then it sat back, think-
ing, thanking God, solemnly trying to realize that the killing
days, the frightful days of waiting and awful anxiety, were
over.

And early in November another telegram came to the
office of Z. Snow and Co. This time it came, not from the
War Department direct, but from the Boston headquarters
of the American Red Cross.

And this time, just as on the day when the other fateful
telegram came, Laban Keeler was the first of the office
regulars to learn its contents. Ben Kelley himself brought
this message, just as he had brought that telling of Albert
Speranza's death. And the usually stolid Ben was greatly
excited. He strode straight from the door to the book-
keeper's desk.

" Is the o*d man in, Labe ? " he whispered, jerking his
head toward the private office, the door of which happened
to bt shut.

Laban looked at him over his spectacles. " Cap'n Lote,
you mean? " he asked. " Yes, he's in. But he don't want
to be disturbed— no, no. Goin* to write a couple of impor-
tant letters, he said. Important ones. . . . Um-hm. What
is it, Ben ? Anything I can do for you ?

"

Kelley did not answer that question. Instead he took a
telegram from his pocket.

' Read it, Labe," he whispered. "Read it. It's the
damdcst news— the— the darnedest good news ever you
heard in your life. It don't seem as if it could be, but, by
time, I guess 'tis. Anyhow, it's from the Red Cross folks
and they'd ought to know."
Laban stared at the telegram. It was net in the usual
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envelope; Kelley had been too anxious to bring it to its
destination to bother with an envelope.

" Read it," commanded the operator again. " See if you
think Cap'n Lote ought to have it broke easy to him or— or
what? Read it, I tell you. Lord sakes, it's no secret! I
hollered it right out loud when it come in over the wire and
the gang at the depot heard it. They know it and it'll be
all over town in ten minutes. Read it."

Keeler read the telegram. His florid cheeks turned pale.
•' Good Lore above !

" he exclaimed, under his breath.
"Eh? I bet you I Shall I take it to the cap'n? Eh?

What do you think?"
"Wait. . . . Wait . . . I — I— My soul! My soul!

Why ... It's—it's true And Rachel always
said . . . Why, she was right . . . I . .

."

From without came the sound of running feet and a series
of yells.

"Labe! Labe!" shrieked Issy. "Oh, my crimus! . . .

Labe !

"

He burst into the office, his eyes and mouth wide open
and his hands waving wildly.

"Labe! Label" he shouted again. "Have you heard
It? Have you? It's true, too. He's alive! He's alive!
He's alive

!

"

Laban sprang from his stool. " Shut up, Is
! " he com-

manded. "Shut up! Hold on! Don'i—

"

"But he's alive, I tell you! He ain't dead! He ain't
never been dead ! Oh, my crimus ! . . . Hey, Cap'n Lote

!

He's alive!"

Captain Zelotes was standing in the doorway of the pri-
vate office. The noise had aroused him from his letter writ-
ing.

"Wlio's alive? What's the matter with you this time.
Is?" he demanded.

" Shut up, Issy," ordered Laban, seizing the frantic Mr.
Pnce by the coUar. " Be still ! Wait a minute."
"Be stUl? What do I want to be still for? I cal'late

Cap'n Lote'il holler some, too, when he hears. He's alive,
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Cap'n Lote, I tell ye. Let go of me, Labe Keelerl He's
alive

!

"

"Who's alive? What is it? Labe, you answer me.
Who's alive?"

Laban's thoughts were still in a whirl. Ke was still shak-
ing from the news the telegraph operator had brought.
Rachel Ellis was at that moment in his mind and he an-
swered as she might have done.
"Er— er— Robert Penfold," he said.
" Robert Penfold ! What—

"

Issachar could hold in no longer.

"Robert Pt.ifold nawthni'l" he shouted. "Who in
thunder's he ? 'Tain't Robert Penfold nor Robert Penholder
neither. It's Al Speranza, that's who 'tis. He ain't killed,
Cap'n Lote. He's ali\e and he's been alive all the time."

Kelley stepped forward.
" Looks as if 'twas so, Cap'n Snow," he said. " Here's

the telegram from the Red Cross."



CHAPTER XV

THERE was nothing miraculous about it. That is

to say, it was no more of a miracle than hundreds
of similar cases in the World War. The papers

of those years were constantly printing stories of men over
whose supposed graves funeral sermons had been preached,
to whose heirs insurance payments had been made, in whose
memory grateful communities had made speeches and de-
livered eulogiums— the papers were telling of instance
after instance of those men being discovered alive and in
the flesh, as casuals in some French hospital or as inmates
of German prison camps.

Rachel 311is had asked what was to hinder Albert's hav-
ing been taken prisoner by the Germans and carried off

by them. As a matter of fact nothing had hindered and that
was exactly what had happened. Sergeant Speranza,
wounded by machine gun fire and again by the explosion
of the grenade, was found in the ruins of the cottage when
the detachment of the enemy captured it. He was con-
scious and able to speak, so instead of being bayonetted
was carried to the rear where he might be questioned con-
cerning the American forces. The questioning was most
unsatisfactory to the Prussian officers who conducted it.

Albert fainted, recovered consciousness and fainted again.
So at last the Yankee swine was left to die or get well and
his Prussian interrogators went about other business, the
business of escaping capture themselves. But when they
retreated the few prisoners, mostly wounded men, were
taken with them.

Albert's recollections of the next few days were hazy
and very doubtful. Pain, pain and more pain. Hours and
hours— they .»..? -.led like years— of joltiug over rough
roads. Pawing-over sy a fat, bearded surgeon, who may

279
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not have been intentionally brutal, but quite as likely may.
A great desire to die, punctuated by octasional feeble spurts
of wishing to live. Then more surgical man-handling, more
jolting— in freight cars this time— a slow, miserable re-

covery, nurses who hated their patients and treated them as
if they did, then, a prison camp, a German prison camp.
Then horrors and starvation and brutality lasting many
months. Then fever.

He was wandering in that misty land between this world
and the next when, the armistice having been signed, an
American Red Cross representative found him. In the in-
terval between fits of delirium he told this man his name
and regiment and, later, the name of his grandparents.
When it seemed sure that he was to recover the Red Cross
representative cabled the facts to this country. And, still

later, those facts, or the all-important fact that Sergeant Al-
bert M. C. Speranza was not dead but alive, came by tele-

graph to Captain Zelotes Snow of South Hamiss. And, two
months after that. Captain Zelotes himself, standing on the
wharf in Boston and peering up at a crowded deck above
him, saw the face of his grandson, that face which he had
never expected to see again, looking eagerly down upon
him.

A few more weeks and it was over. The brief interval

of camp life and the musteriiig out were things of the past
Captain Lote and Albert, seated in the train, were on their

way down the Cape, bound home. Home ! The word had
a significaice now which it never had before. Home

!

Albert drew a long breath. " By George 1 " he exclaimed.
" By George, Grandfather, this looks good to me I

"

It might not have looked as good to another person. It

was raining, the long stretches of salt marsh were wind-
swept and brown and bleak. In the distance Cape Cod
Bay showed gray and white against a leaden sky. The
drops ran down the dingy car windows.

Captain Zelotes understood, however. He nodded.
" It used to lock good to me v.'hen I was bound ho.'ne

after a v'yage," he observed. " Well, son, I cal'late your
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grandma and Rachel are up to the depot by this time waitin'
for you. We ain't due for pretty nigh an hour yet, but I'd
be willin' to bet they're there."

Albert smiled. " My, I do want to see them !
" he said.

" Shouldn't wonder a mite if they wanted to see you,
boy. Well, I'm kind of glad I shooed that reception com-
mittee out of the way. I presumed likely you'd rather have
your first day home to yourself— and us."
"I should say so! Newspaper reporters are a lot of

mighty good fellows, but I hope I never see another one. . . .

That's rather ungrateful, I know," he added, with a smile,
" but 1 mean it— just now."
He had some excuse for meaning it. The death of Al-

bert Speranza, poet and warrior, had made a newspaper
sensation. His resurrection and return furnished material
for another. Captain Zelotes w«f not the only person to
meet the transport at the pier ; a delegation of reporters was
there also. Photographs of Sergeant Speranza appeared
once more in print. This time, however, they were snap-
shots showing him in uniform, likenesses of a still handsome,
but less boyish young man, thinner, a scar upon his right
cheek, and the look in his eyes more serious, and infinitely
older, the look of one vho had borne much and seen more.
The reporters found it difificult to get a story from the re-
turned hero. He seemed to shun the limelight and to be
almost unduly modest and retiring, which was of itself,
had they but known it, a transformatiou sufficiently mar-
velous to have warranted a special " Sunday special."

" Will not talk about himself," so one writer headed his
article. Gertie Kendrick, with a brand-new ring upon her
engagement finger, sniffed as she read that headline to S..m

.-Thatcher, who had purchased the ring. " Al Speranza won't
talk about himself

!
" exclaimed Gertie. " Well, it's the first

time, then. No wonder they put it in the paper."

_
But Albert would ^ot talk, claiming that he had done noth-

ing worth talking about, except to get himself taken prisonerm almost his first engagement. " Go and ask some of the
other fellows aboard here," he urged. " They have been
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all through it." As he would not talk the newspaper men
were obliged to talk for him, v;hich they did by describing
his appearance and his manner, and by rehashing the story
of the fight in the French village. Also, of t jurse, they re-

puUished some of his vers??. The Lances of Dawn ap-
peared in a special edition in honor of its author's reappear-
ance on this earth.

" Yes sir," continued Captain Zelotes, " the reception com-
mittee was consider'ble disappointed. They'd have met ycu
with the Orham band if they'd had their way. I told 'em
you'd heard all the band music you wanted in camp, I

guessed likely, and you'd rather come home quiet. There
was goin' to be some speech's, too, but I had them put ofl."

" Thanks, Grandfather.'

"Um-hm. I had a notion you wouldn't hanker for
speeches. If you do Issy'll make ene for you 'most

any time. Ever since you got into the papers Issy's been
swellin' up like a hot pop-over with pride because you and
he was what he calls chummies. All last summer Issachar

spent his evenin's hangin' around the hotel waitin' for the
next boarder to mention your name. Sure as one did Is

was ready for him. ' Know him ?
' he'd sing out. ' Did

I know Al Speranza? Me? Well, now say!
—

' And so
on, long as the feller would listen. I asked him once if he
ever told any of 'em how you ducked him with the bucket
of water. He didn't think I knew about that and it kind of
surprised him, I judged."

Albert smiled. " Laban told you about it, I suppose," he
said. " What a kid trick that was, wasn't it?

"

The captain turned his head and r-garded him for an
instant. The old twinkle was in his eye when he spoke.

" Wouldn't do a thing like that now, Al, I presume
likely ? " he said. " Feel a good deal older now, eh ?

"

Albert's answer was seriously given.
" Sometimes I feel at least a hundred and fifty," he re-

plied.

"Humph! . . . Well, I wouldn't feel like that. It you're

a hundred and fifty I must be a little older than Methuselah
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was in his last years. I'm feelin' younger to-day, younger
than I have for quite a spell. Yes, for quite a spell."

His grandson put a hand on his knee. " Good (or you
Grandfather," he said. " Now tell me more about Labe'Do you know I think the old chap's sticking by his pledge
IS t.ie bulliest thing I've heard since I've been home "

So they talked of Laban and of Rachel and of South
Harniss happenings unti! the train drew up at the platform
of that station. And upon that platform stepped Albert to.
feel his grandmother's arms about him and her voice
tremulous with happiness, at his ear. And behind her
loomed Mrs. Ellis, her ample face a combination of smiles
and tears, "all sunshine and fair weather down below but
rainin steady up aloft," as Captain Lote described it after-
ward;. And behind her, like a foothill in the shadow of
a mountain, was Laban. Ar.a behind Laban— No that
IS a mistake— in front of Laban and beside Laban and ia
-ront of and beside everyone else when opportunity presented
was Issachar. And Issachar's expression and bearings were
wonderful to see. A stranger, and there were several
strangers amid the group at the station, might have gained
the impression that Mr. Price, with of course a very little

.?T.,.°"'
** Almighty, was responsible for everything

.. V
Why. Issy 1

" exclaimed Albert, when they shook hands.
"You're here, too, eh?"
M' Price's already protuberant chest swelled still fur-

ther. His reply had the calmness of finality
" y^\'"'" =^'^ I^sy- " I'm here. ' Who's goin' to look

out for Z Snow and Co. if all hands walks out and leavesem ? Labe says. ' I don't know,' savs I, ' and I don't care
I m goin' to that depot to r"eet Al Speranzy and if Z. Snow
and Co. goes to pot while I'm gone I can't help it. I have
sacrificed,' I says, • and I stand ready to sacrifice pretty nigh
everything for my business, but there's limits and this is one
of em. I'm goin' acrost to that depot to meet him,' says "
and don't you try to stop me, Labe Keeler.'

"

'

"Great stuff, Isi" said Albert, with a laugh. "What
did Labe say to that ?

"
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" What was there for him to say? He could see I meant
it. Course he hove out sorr^ of his cheap talk, but it didn't

amount to nothin'. Asked if I wan't goin' to put up a sign

sayin' when I'd be back, so's to ease the customers' minds.

I don't know when I'll be back,' I says. ' All right,' say.s

he, 'put that on the ^la That'll ease 'em still more.'

Just cheap talk 'twas. He thinks he's funny, but I don't

pay no attention to him."

Others came to shake hands and voice a welcome. The
formal reception, that with the band, had been called oflf at

Captain Zelotes's request, but the informal one was, in

spite of the rain, which was now much less heavy, quite a
sizable gathering.

The Reverend Mr. Kendall held his hand for a long time

and talked much, it seemed to Albert that he had iged

greatly since they last met. He wandered a bit in his re-

marks and repeated himself several times.

" The poor old gentleman's failin' a good deal, Albert,"

said Mrs. Snow, as they drove home together, he and his

grandparents, three on the seat of the buggy behind Jessa-

mine. " His sermons are pretty tiresome nowadays, but we
put up with 'em because he's been with us so long. . . .

Ain't you squeezed 'most to death, Albert? You two big

men and me all mashed together on this narrow seat. It's

lucky I'm small. Zelotes ougi t to get a two-seated car-

riage, but he won't."
" Next thing I get. Mother," observed the captain, " will

be an automobile. I'll stick to the old mare here as long as

she's able to navigate, but when she has to be hauled out of

commission I'm goin' to buy a car. I believe I'm pretty

nigh the last man in this county to drive a horse, as 'tis.

Makes me feel like what Sol Dadgett calls a cracked tea-

pot— a 'genuine antique.' One of these city women
will be collectin' me some of these days. Better look out,

Mother."

Olive sighed happily. " It does me good to hear you joke

again, Zelotes," she said. " He didn't joke much, Albert,

while— when we thonght you— you—

"
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Albert interrupted in time to prevent the fhreatened
shower.

"So Mr Kendall is not well," he said. " I'm very sorry
to hear it.

'

.' ^2 ':o""e you would be. You and he used to be so
fnendly when Helen was home. Oh, speakin' of Helen
she w comm home in a fortni't or three weeks, so I hear
bhe s gom to give up her teachin' and come back to be com-
pany for her father. I suppose she realizes he needs her
but It must be a big sacrifice for her, givin' up the aood
position she s got now. She's such a smart girl and such a
nice one. Why, she came to see us after the news came—
the bad news— and she was so kind and so good. I don'tknow what we should have done without her. Zelotes says
so too, don't you, Zelotes ?

"

Her husband did not answer. Instead he said: "Well
there s home, Al. Rachel's there ahead of us and dinner's
on th.' way judgin- by the smoke from the kitchen chiinney.How does the old place look to you, boy ?

"

Albert merely shook his head and drew a long breath, but
his grandparents seemed to be quite satisfied.
There were letters and telegrams awaiting him on the

table in the sitting-room. Two of tne letters were post-
marked from a town on the Florida coast. The teleeram
also was from that same ';own.
"/ had one of those things," observed Captain Zelotes, al-

luding to the telegram. •' Fosdick sent me one of those Ion?
ones, night-letters I believe they call 'em. He wants me to
tell you that Mrs. Fosdick is better and that they cal'late to
be m New York before very long and shall expect you thereOf course you knew that, Al, but I presume likely the main
Idea of the telegram was to help say, ' Welcome home ' to
you, that s all.

Albert nodded. Madeline and her mother had been inFlorida all winter. Mrs. Fosdick's health was not good.She declared that her ner^-es had given way under her fright-
ful responsibilities during the war. There was, akhough
It seems almost sacrilege to make such a statement, a certain
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similarity between Mrs. Fletcher Fosdick and Issachar Price.
The telegram was, as his grandfather surmised, an ex-

pression of v/elcome and of regret that the senders could
not be there to share m the reception. The two letters
which accompanied it he put in his pocket to read later on,
when alone. Somehow he felt that the first hours in the
old house belonged exclusively to his grandparents.
Everything else, even Madeline's letters, must take second
place for that period.

Dinner was, to say the least, an ample meal. Rachel and
Olive had, as Captain Lote said, " laid themselves out " on
that dinner. It began well and continued well and ended
best of all, for the dessert was one of which Albert was es-
pecially fond. They kept pressing him to eat until Laban,
who was an invited guest, was moved to comment
"Humph:" observed Mr. Kceler. "I knew 'twas the

reg'lar program to kill the fatted calf when the prodigal
got home, but I see now it's the proper caper to fat rp the
prodigal to take the critter's place. No, no, Rachel, I'd
like fust-rate to eat another bu-hel or so to please you, but
somethin'— that still, small voir^ we're always readin' about,
or somethin'— seems to tell me 'twouldn't be good jedg-
ment. . . . Um-hm. . . . 'Twouldn't be good jedgment.
. .^ . Cal'late it's right, too. . . . Yes. yes, yes.

^^

" Now, Cap'n Lote," he added, a-, they rose from the table,
you stay right to home here for the rest of the day I'll

hustle back to the office and see if Issy's importance has
bust his biler for him. So-lung, Al. See you pretty soon
Got some things to talk about, you and I have Yes
yes."

• • • . ,

Later, when Rachel was in the kitchen with the dishes
Olive left the sitting room and reappeared with triumph
written lar^e upon her face. In one hand she held a mys-
terious envelope and in the other a book. Albert recognized
that book. It was his own, The Lances of Dawn. It was
no novelty to him. When first the outside world and he had
reopened communication, copies of that book had been sent
him. His pub'isher had sent them, Madeline had sent them
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his grandparents had sent them, comrades had sent them

R,?;.,
^"'"""f^''^ was not a noveUy to its author.But he wondered what was in the envelope

Mrs Snow enlightened him. " You sit right down nowAlbert," she sa.d. " Sit right down and listen because I'^e

^ '
He , Z **=" ^°"- ^''- ^<^ ^""'"hin- to show vou!too Here I Strp now, ZelotesI You can't run awayYou ve got to s.t down and look on and listen, too

"

seemfd'.'n V "r"''' '•^^'P'^dly. There was, or so it

Sh 1?
^'^2^1"'^^°"' ^" °dd expression on his face. Helooked pleased but not altogether pleased. However heobeyed his wife's orders and sat.

"wever, ne

sounH^in^
'°°'' .?"'» 'i^'^"-" he observed. "Mother, yousound like a railroad crossin'. All right, here I am AI

the^^soc.ety of -What did I tell you ^s g^".
to Tave 1'

rf.ri'.'t."' "°,''''w
".'^'"•" ^'''^ "'''^' triumphantly. « whatdid I tell you? Wasn't I right ?

"

The captain pulled his beard and nodded
Right as right could be. Mother," he admitted. " Your

figgers was a few hundred thousand out of the way, maybe
but barrin' that you was perfectly right."

A IK ^f}'J'^-
^'^'^ *° ''"' y"" ^^y =° for once in your !if-.

Albert, holding up the envelope, " do you know what this

Albert, much puzzled, admitted that he did not. Hisgrandmother put down the book, opened the envelope andtook trom it a slip of paper.

.nl'n"'^.""
^°" ^""' '^''^' "" '^-

" she asked. Albertcoulu not guess.

" It's a check, that's what it is. It's the first six months'
royaUies, that's what they call 'em. on that beautifrbook

yo""- And how much do you suppose 'tis
'

"

Albert shook his head. "Twenty-five dollars?" he sug-gested jokingly. S

," '^'Z^^y-^"^^
<l°!'a"

!
It's over twenty-five hundred dol-

lars. It s twenty-eight hundred and forty-three dollars and
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sixty-five cents, that's what it is. Think of it! Almost
three thousand dollars! And Zelotes prophesied that
'twouldn't be more than—

"

Her husband held up his hand. " Sh-sh I Sh-sh, Mother,"
he said. "Don't get started on what I prophesied or we
won't be through till doomsday. I'll give in right off that
I'm the worst prophet since the feller that h'isted the ' Fair
and Dry' signal the day afore Noah's flood begun. You
see," he explained, turning to Albert, " your grandma fig-

gered out that you'd probably clear about half a million on
that book of poetry, Ai. I cal'lated 'twan't likely to be
much more'n a couple of hundred thousand, so—

"

" Why, Zelotes Snow ! You said—

"

'• Yes, yes. So I did. Mother, so I did. You was right
and I was wrong. Twenty-eight hundred ain't exactly a
million, Al, but it's a dam sight more than I ever cal'lated
you'd make from that book. Or 'most anybody else ever
made from any book, fur's that goes," he added, with a
shake of the head. "I decUre, I— I don't understand it

yet. And a poetry book, too 1 Who in time 6«Vi 'em all?
Eh.'"

Albert was looking at the check and the royalty state-
ment.

" So this is why I couldn't get any satisfaction from the
publisher," he observed. " 1 wrote him two or three times
about my royalties, and he put me oflF each time. I began
to think there weren't any."

CaptJtin Zelotes smiled. " That's your grandma's doin's,"
he observed. "The check came to us a good while
ago, when we thought you was— was— well, when we
thought—"

" Yes. Surely, I understand," put in Albert, to help him
out.

"Yes. That's when 'twas. And Mother, she was so
proud of it, because you'd earned it, Al, that she kept it and
kept it, showin' it to all hands and— and so on. And then
when we found out you Mrasn't— that you'd be home some
time or other— why, then she wouldn't let me put it in the
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SWhT because ihe wanted to give it to you herselfThat s what she said was the reason. I presume likelv^^real one was that she wanted to flsD it in .^ V ^ ^

«lotes Snow, the idea I
"

••All right Mother, aU right. Anyhow, she irot ine tn

Lrilr' ""k^'""!'
'™° =""• '^'^ him not to ^vfyou an°Mhsfactton about those royalties, so's she could bl the fu«

" » vo^^X" ^°",^''5 ""• ^'••" '^''h » frank outburs
If you am't paralyzed, Al, I own up that / am Thr^etnousand poetry profits beats me. / don't unde«Und i^"

"if.t r,lV"j'^"'- ;°' "=""'* y°" '»°"''." she deckled

hav K^ '^'•. ^""^ *" ''° ^' °"'y I 'hink it ought to

^A^Trt-"
*"' '^" "^ ""* '"°- °«>"'» yo-^ y°-

the^t^te'mrojL^i'riS^jr "^ '"^ ^" ^''" '-"^ «

„J,u''?.T"^^'y "«'''*"" thousand sold at fifteen centsroyalty "he observed. " Humph 1 Well, I'll be l^ge"r

f,^?. J u ^- ^" y"""" '«"" when the book wss fi4talked about you said so."
Albert smiled. " Did I ? " he observed. " Well I said >^ -^7 things in those days, I'm afraid, pf tee„1r„t'sfor a first book, especially a book of verse, is fair enoughI^guess. But eighteen thousand sold, riat is whatS

r Am^Il"'T ^°",' "''?!' ' °"Sht to be a lot more. So doI, Albert and so does Rr.chel. Why, we like it a lot better

wasn'tT^'^
''"""'

"ff""*-
T^^* ^^^ - "i« book but i

mil fon W^h P°f'>; 1''^'= y°"«. And ZJa^nrf //ar«m sold amillion. Why shouldn't yours sell as mr.ny ? Only eighteenthousand- why are ycu lookin' at me so funny
?'^ ^

Her grandson rose to his feet. " Let'. !et\vel! e-v,-,crh
alone. Grandmother," he said. " Eighteen thousini Imt
littbrghtJhTJ?

^""'^"''=^' ^'"' -"''--^ -^» -
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Mrs. Snow was surprised and a little troubled.
"Why, Albert," she said "you LCt kind of— kind of

queer, seeii.s to me. You talk as if your poetry wasn't
beautiful. You know it is. You used to say it was, your-

He interrupted her. "Did I, Grandmother?" he said.
" All right, then, probably I did. Let's walk about the old
place a httle. I want to see ii all. By George, I've been
dreaminc about it long enough !

"

There were callers that afternoon, friends among the
townsfolk, and more stilL after supper. It was late— late
for South Harniss, that is— when Albert, standing in the
doorway of the bedroom he nor they had ever expected he
would occupy again, bade his grandparents good night.
Olive kissed him again ard again and, speech failing her
hastened away down the hall. Captain Zelotes shook his
hand, opened his mouth to speak, shut it agaii,, repeated both
operations, and at last with a brief, " Well, good nipht Al "

hurried after his wife. Albert closed the door, put his'lam'p
upon the bureau, and sat down in the big rocker.

In a way the night was similar to that upon which he
had first entered that room. It had ceased raining, but the
wmd, as on that first night, was howling and whining about
the eaves, the shutters rattled and the old house cr'aked and
groaned rheumatically. It was not as coM as on that occa-
sion, though by no means warm. He remembered how bare
and comfortless he had thought the room. Now it looked
almost luxurious. And he had been homesick, or isuded
himself in that condition. Compared to thi homesidiness
he had known during the past eighteen months that youth-
^1 seizure seemed contemptible and quite without excuse.
He loolced about the room again, looked long and lov -gly.
Then, with a sigh cf content, drew from his pocket the two
letters which had lain upon the sitting-room table when he
arrived, opened them and began to read.

Madeline wrote, as .-always, vivaciously and at length.
The maternal censorship having been removed, she wrote
exactly as she felt. She could scarcely believe he was really
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going to be at home when he received this, at home in dear,
quaint, qtjeer old South Harniss. Ju^t think, she had not
seen the place for ever ano ever so long, not for over two
years. How were all the funny, odd people who lived there
all the time ? Did he remember how he and she used to go to
church every Sunday and sit through those dreadful, dread-
ful sermons by that prosy old minister just as an excuse for
meeting each other afterward? She was so sorry sh« could
not have been there to welcome her hero when he stepped
from the train. It it hadn't been for Mother's poor nerves
she surely would have been. He knew it, didn't he? Of
course he did. But she <!hould see him soon " because
Mother is planning already to comi back to New York in a
f V weeks and then you are to run over immediately and
make us a long visit. And I shall be so proud of you.
There are lots of Army fellows down here now, officers for
the most part. So we dance and are vcy gay— that is,

the other girls are ; I, being an engaged young lady, am veiy
circumspect and demure, of course. Mother carries The
Lances about with her wherever she goes, to teas and such
things, and reads aloud from it often. Captain xjlanchard,
he is one of the family's officer friends, is crazy about your
poetry, dear. He thinks it wonderful. You know what /
think of it, don't you, and when I think that / actually
helped you, or played at helping you write some of it I

" And I am wild to -ee your war cross. Some 01 the of-
ficers here have them— the crosses, I mean— but not many.
Captair? Blanchard has the military medal, and he is almoot
as modest about it as you are about your decoration. I

don't see how you can be so modest. If / had a Croix de
Guerre I should want every one to know about it. At the

tea dance the other afternoon there was a 'British major
who—

"

And so on. The second letter was really a continuation
of tile first. Albert read them both and, after the reading
was finished, sat for some time in the rocking chair, quite
regardless of the time and the cold, thinking. He took fi^m
his pocketbook a photograph, one which Madehne had sent
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him months before, which had reached him while he lay in
the French hospital after his removal from the German
camp. He looked at the pretty face in the photograph. She
looked just as he remembered her, almost exactly :is she had
looked more than two years before, smiling, charming, care-
free. She had not, apparently, grown older, those age-long
months had not changed her. He rose and regarded his own
reflection in the mirror of the bureau. He was surprised
as he was constantly being surprised, to see that he, too, had
not changed greatly in personal appearance.
He walked about the room. His grandmother had told

him .hat his room was just as he had left it.
"

I wouldn't
change it, Albert," she said, " even when we thought you—
you wasn't comin' back. I couldn't touch it, somehow. I
kept thinkin',

' Some day I wiU. Pretty soon I must.' But
I never did, and now I'm so glad."
He wandered back to the bureau and pulled open the

upper drawers. In those drawers were so many things,
things which he had kept there, either deliberately or because
he was tno indolent to destroy them. Old dance cards, in-
vitations, and a bundle of photographs, snapshots. He re-
moved the rubber band from the bundle and stood looking
them over. Photographs of school fellows, of picnic groups
of giris. Sam Thatcher, Gertie Kendrick— and Helen
Kendall. There were at least a dozen of Helen.
One in particular was very good. From that photograph

the face of Helen as he had known it four years before
looked straight up into his— clear-eyed, honest, a hint of
humor and understanding and common-sense in the gate and
at the corners of the lips. He looked at the photografrfi,
and the photograph looked up at him. He had not seen her
for so long a time. He wondered if the war had changed
her as it had changed him. Somehow he hoped it had not.
Change did not seem necessary in her case.
There had been no correspondence between them since her

letter written when she heard of his enlistment. He had not
replied to that 'uccause he knew Madeline would not wish him
to do so. He wondered if she ever thought of him now, if
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she remembered their adventure at High Point light. He
had thought of her often enough. In those days and nights

of horror in the prison camp and hospital he had found a
little relief, a little solace in lying with closed eyes and sum-
moning back from memory the things of home and the faces

of home. And her face had been one of these. Her face

and those of his grandparents and Rachel and Laban, and
visions of the old house and the rooms— they were the sub-

stantial things to cling to and he had clung to them. They
were home. Madeline— ah ! yes, he had longed for her and
dreamed of her, God knew, but Madeline, of course, was
different.

He snapped the rubber band once more about the bun-
dle of photographs, closed the drawer and prepared for

bed.

For the two weeks folic /ing his return home he had a
thoroughly good time. It was a tremendous comfort to get

up when he pleased, to eat the things he liked, to do much or

little or nothing at his own sweet wi'" He walked a good
deal, tramping along the beach in the blustering wind and
chil!/ sunshine and enjoying every breath of the clean salt

air. He thought much during those solitary walks, and at

times, at home in the evenings, he would fall to musing and
sit silent for long periods. His grandmother was troubled.

" Don't it seem to you, Zelotes," she asked her husband,
" as if Albert v;is kind of discontented or unsatisfied these

days? He's so— so sort of fidgety. Talks like the very
mischief for ten minutes and then don't speak for half an
hour. Sits still for a long stretch and then jumps up and
starts off walkin' as if he was crazy. What makes him act

so? He's kind of changed from what he used to be. Doi.

:

you think so ?
"

The captain patted her shoulder. " Don't worry, Mother,"
he said. " Al's older than he was and what he's been
through has made him elder still. As for the "idgety part of

it, the settin' down and jumpin' up and all that, that's the

way they all act, so far as I can learn. Elisha Warren, over
to South Denboro, tells me his nephew has been that way
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ever since he got back. Don't fret. Mother, Al will come
round all right."

" I didn't know but he might be anxious to see— to see
her, you know."

" Her ? Oh, you mean the Fosdick girl. Well, he'I e
goin' to see her pretty soon, I presume likely. They're due
back in New York 'most any time now, I believe. . . . Oh,
hum ! Why in time couldn't he—

"

"Couldn't he what, Zelotes?"
" Oh, nothin', nothin'."

The summons came only a day after this conversation. It

came in the form of another letter from Madeline and one
from Mrs. Fosdick. They were, so the latter wrote, back
once more in their city home, her nerves, thank Heaven,
were quite strong again, and they were expecting him, Al-
bert, to come on at once. " We are all dying to see you,"
wrote Mrs. Fosdick. " And poor, dear Madeline, of course,
is counting the moments."

" Stay as long as you feel like,Al," said the captain, when
told of the proposed visit. " It's the dull season at the of-
fice, anyhow, and Labe and I can get along first-rate, vith
Issy to -uperintend. Stay as long as you want to, only—

" Only what. Grandfather?

"

" Only don't want to stay too long. That is, don't fall in
love v/ith New York so hard that you forget there is such a
place as South Harniss."

Albert smiled. " I've been in places farther away than
New York," he said, " and I never forgot South Harniss."

" Um-hm. . . . Well, I shouldn't be surprised if that was
50. But you'll have better company in New York than you
uid in some of those places. Give my regards to Fosdick.
So-long, Al."



CHAPTER XVI

THE Fosdick car was at the Grand Central Station

when the Knickerbocker Limited pulled in. And
Mai- line, a wonderfully furred and veiled and

hatted Madeline, was waiting there behind the rail as he
came up the runway from the train. It was amazing the

fact that it was really she. It was more amazing still to

kiss her there in public, to hold her hand without fear that

some one might see. To—
" Shall I take your bags, sir?

"

It was the Fosdick footman who asked it. Albert started

guiltily. Then he laughed, realizing that the hand-holding
and the rest were no longer criminal offenses. He surren-

dered his luggage to the man. A few minutes later he and
Madeline were in the limousine, which was moving rapii;i •

up the Avenue. And Madeline was asking questions and he
was answering and— and still it was all a dream. It

couldn't be real.

It was even more like a dream when the limousine drew
up before the door of the Fosdick home and they entered
that home together. For there was Mrs. Fosdick, as ever
majestic, commanding, awe-inspiring, the same Mrs. Fos-
dick who had, in her letter to his grandfather, writ-

ten him down a despicable, underhanded sneak, here
was that same Mrs. Fosdick— but not at all the same. For
this lady was smiling and gracious, welcoming him to her
>ome, addressing him by his Christian name, treating him
kindly, with almost motherly tenderness. Madeline's let-

ters and Mrs. Fosdick's own letters received during his con-
valescence abroad had prepared him, or so he had thought,
for Some such change. Now he realized that he had not
been prepared at all. The reality was so much more revo-

295
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lutionary than the anticipation that he simply could not be-
lieve it.

But it was not so very wonderful if he had known all the
facts and had been in a frame of mind to calmly analyze
them. Mrs. Fletcher Fosdick was a seasoned veteran, a

,, j

general who had planned and fought many hard campaigns
I upon the political battlegrounds of women's clubs and so-

cieties of various sorts. From the majority of those cam-
paigns she had emerged victorious, but her experiences in
defeat had taught her that the next best thing to winning is
to lose gracefully, because by so doing much which appears
to be lost may be regained. For Albert Speranza, book-
ke^r and would-be poet of South Hamiss, Cape Cod she
had had no use whatever as a prospective son-in-law. Even
toward a living Albert Speranza, hero and newspaper-made
genius, she might have been cold. But when that hero and
genius was, as she and every one else supposed, safely and
satisfactorily dead and out of the way, she had seized the
opportunity to bask in the radiance of his memory. She
had talked Albert Speranza and read Albert Speranza and
boasted of Albert Speranza's engagement to her daughter
before the world. Now that the said Albert Speranza had
been mconsiderate enough to " come alive again," there was
but one thing for her to do— that is, to make the best of itAnd when Mrs. Fletcher Fosdick made the best of any-
thing she made the very best.

__

"It doesn't make any diflFerence," she told her husband,
whether he really is a genius or whether he isn't. We

have said he is and now we must keep on saying it. And if
he can't earn his salt by his writings — which he probably
cant— then you must fix it in some way so that he can
make-beheve earn it by something else. Ke is engaged to
Madehne, and we have told every one that he is, so he will
have to marry her ; at least, I see no way to prevent it."

.
" Humph 1

" grunted Fosdick. " And after that I'll have
to support them, I suppose."

" Probably— unless you want your only child to starve."
Well, I must say, Henrietta—

"
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• "Y°""'^"'*'
" tfiere is nothing more <o say. We're in

It ciid, whether we like it or not, we must make the best o£
It. To do anythmg now except appear joyful about it would
be to make ourselves perfectly ridiculous. We can't do
that, and you know it."

Her husband still looked everything but contente J.

,.,"?? ^" *^ ^^^ y°""g fellow himself goes," he said "I
like hun, rather. I've talked with him only once, of course
and then he and I weren't agreeing exactly. But I liked
him, nevertheless. J.f he were anything but a fool poet I
ttiould be more reconciled."

It war, s^^.tjbbed immediately. "That," declared Mrs.
Fosdick with decision, "is the only thing that makes him
possible.

So Mrs. Fosdick's welcome was whole-handed if not
whole-hearted. And her husband's also was cordial and
mtimate. The only member of the Fosdick household who
aid not regard the guest with favor was Googoo. That
aristocratic bull-pup was still irreconcilably hostile. When
Albert attempted to pet him he appeared to be planning to
devour the caressing hand, and when rebuked by his mis-
tress retired beneath a davenport, growling ominously. Even
when ignomiriously expelled from the room he growled and
cast longing backward glances at the Speranza ankles. No
Googoo did not dissemble; Albert was perfectly sure of his'
standing in Googoo's estimation.

Dinner tha» evening was a trif.e more formal than he had
expected, and he was obliged to apologize for the limitations
of his wardrobe. His dress suit of former days he had
found much too dilapidated for use. Besides, he had out-
grown it.

" I thought I was thinner," he said, •' and I think I am
But I must have broadened a bit. At any rate, all the coats
I left behind won't do at all. I shall have to do what Cap-
tain Snow, m>' grandfather, calls ' refit ' here in New York
In a day or two I hope to be more presentable."
Mrs. Fosdick assured him that it was quite all right

really. Madeline asked why he didn't wear his uniform'
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" I was dying to see you in it," she said. " Just think, I
never have."

^^

Albert laughed. " You have been spared," he told her.
" Mine was not a triumph, so far as fit was concerned. Of
course, I had a complete new rig when I cime out of the
hospital, but even that was not beautiful. It puckered where
It should have bulged and bulged where it should have been
smooth."

[ j

,

Madeline professed not to believe him.
' '

'

" Nonsense
!
" she declared. " I don't believe it. Why,

almost all the fellows I know have been in uniform for the'

; ,• past two years and theirs fitted beautifully."

f .'

'

" But they were officers, weren't they, and their uniforms
' '

,

were custom made."
" Why, I suppose so. Aren't all uniforms custom made ?

"

Her father laughed. " Scarcely, Maddie," he said. " The
privates have their custom-made by the mile and cut oflf in
chunks for the individual. That was about it, wasn't it,

Speranza ?
"

"Just about, sir."

Mrs. Fosdick evidently thought that the conversation was
taking a rather low tone. She elevated it by asking what
his thoughts were when taken prisoner by the Germans. He
looked puzzled.

" Thoughts, Mrs. Fosdick ? " he repeated. " I don't know
that I understand, exactly . I was only partly conscious and
in a good deal of pain and my thoughts were rather inco-
herent, I'm afraid."

" But when you regained consciousness, you know. What
were your thoughts then? Did you realize that you had
made the great sacrifice for your country? Risked your
life and forfeited your liberty and all that for the cause?
Wasn't it a great satisfaction to feel that you had done
that ?

"

Albert's laugh was hearty and unaffected. " Wliy, no,"
he said. " I think what I was realizing most just t. i was
that I had made a miserable mess of the whole bus •==.

Failed in doing what I set out to do and been taken prisoner
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besides. I remember thinking, when I was clear-headed
enough to think anything, ' You fool, you spent months get-
tmg mto this war, and then got yourself out of it in fifteen
minutes.' And it was a silly trick, too."
Madeline was horrified.

"What do you mean?" she cried. "Your going back
there to rescue your comrade a silly trick! The very thing
that won you your Croix de Guerre f "

" Why, yes, in a way. I didn't save Mike, poor fe'low—

"

" Mike I Was his name Mike ?

"

"Yes; Michael Francis Xavier Kelly. A South Boston
Mick he was, and one of the finest, squ?rest boys that ever
drew breath. Well, poor Mike was dead when I got to him
so my trip had been for nothing, and if he had been alive I
could not have prevented his being taken. As it was, he was
dead and I was a prisoner. So nothing was gained and, for
me, personally, a good deal was lost. It wasn't a brilliant
thing to do. But," he added apologetically, " a chap doesn't
have tune to think collectively in such a scrape. And it wasmy first real scrap and I was frightened half to death be-
sides."

" Frightened 1 Why, I never heard anything so ridicu-
lous ! What—

"

"One moment, Madeline." It was Mrs. Fosdick who
mterrupted. "I want to ask— er— Albert a question. I
want to ask him if during his long imprisonment he com-
posed— wrote, you know. I should ha-e thought the sights
and experiences would have forced one to express one's self— that is, one to whom the gift of expression was so gener-
ously granted," she added, with a gracious nod.

Albert hesitated.
•' Why, at first I did," he said. " When I first was well

enough to thmk, I used to try to write— verses. I wrote
a good many. Afterwards I tore them up."

" Tore them up I " Both Mrs. and Miss Fosdick uttered
tUs exclamation.

" Why, yes. You see, they were such rot. The things I
wanted to write about, the things I had seen and was see-
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ing, the— the fellows like Mike and their pluck and all
that— well, it was all too big for me to tackle. My jingles
sounded, when 1 read them over, like tunes on a street piano.
/ couldn't do it. A genius might have been equal to the job,
but I wasn't."

Mrs. Fosdick glanced at her husband. There was some-
thing of alarmed apprehension in the glance. Madeline's
next remark covered the situation. It expressed the abso-
lute truth, so much more of the truth than even the young
lady hers'lf realized at the time.

" Why, Albert Speranza," she exdaimed, " I never heard
you speak of yourself and your work in that way before.
Always— always "vou hav had such complete, such splen-
did confidence in yourself. You were never afraid t" «

tempt anything. You must not talk so. Don't you intti.j

to write any more ?
"

Albert looked at her. " Oh, yes, indeed," he said simply.
" That is just what I do mtend to do— or try to do."
That evening, alone in the library, he and Madeline had

their first long, intimate talk, the first since those days— to

him they seemed as far away as the last century— when
they walked the South Harniss beach together, walked be-
neath the rainbows and dreamed. And now her< was their

dream coming true.

Madeline, he was realizing it as he looked at her, was
prettier than ever. She had grown i little older, of course,

a little more mature, but Lurprisingly little. She was still

a girl, a very, very pretty girl and a charming girl. And
he—

" What are you thinking about ? " she demanded suddenly.

He came to himself. " I was thinking about you," he
said. " You are just as you used to be, j ust as charming and
just as sweet. You haven't changed."

She smiled and then pouted.
" I don't know whether to like that or not," she said.

"Did you expect to find me less— chariaing and the rest?"
" Why, no, of course not. That was clumsy on ray part.

What I meant was that— well, it seems ages, centuries, since
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we were together there on the Cape— and yet you '.uve not
changed."

She regarded him reflectively.
" You have," she said.

"Have what?"
"Changed. You have changed a fd deal. I don't

know whether I like it or not. Perhaps I shall be more
certain by and by. Now show me ynur war cross. At least
you have brought that, even if you haven't brought your
uniform."

He had the cross in his pocket-book and he showed it to
her. She enthused over it, of course, and wished he might
wear it even when in citizen's clothes. She didn't see why
he couldn't. And it was stick a pity he could not be in uni-
form. Captain Blanchard iiad called the evening before, to
see Mother about some war charities she was interested' in,
and he was still in uniform and wearing his decorations, too!
Albert suggested that probably Blanchard was still in serv-
ice. Yes, she believed he was, but she could not see why
that should make the difference. Albert had been in
service.

lie laughed at this and attempted to explain. She seemed
to resent the attempt or the tone.

" I do wish," she said almost pettishly, " that you wouldn't
be so superior."

He was surprised. " Superior !

" he repeated. " Supe-
rior! I? Superiority is the very least of my feelings. I—
superior! That's a joke.

'

And, oddly enough, she resented that even more. *' Wliy
is it u joke ? " she demanded. " I should think you had the
right to feel superior to almost any one. A hero— and a
genius! You are superior."

However, the little flurry was but momentary, and she
was all sweetness and smiles when she kissed him good
night. He was shown to his room by a servant and amid itsamy of comfort:-— to him, fresh from France and Uh:
camp and his old room at South Harniss, it was luxuriously
magnificent— he sat for some time thinking. His thoughts
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should have been happy ones, yet they were not entirely so.mis IS a curiously unsatisfactory wo -Id, sometimes
The next day he went shopping. Fosdick had given him

a card to his own tailor and Madeline had given him thenames of several shops where, so she declared, he could buy
the right sort of ties and things. From the tailor's Albert
emerged looking a trifle dazed; after a visit to two of the
shops the dazed expression was even more pronounced His
next visits were at establishments farther downtown and not
as exclusive. He returned to the Fosdick home feeling
fairly well satisfied with the results v:hieved. Madeline
however, did not share his satisfaction.

•• But Dad sent you to his tailor," she said. " Why in the
world didn't you order your evening clothes there? And
Brett has the most stunning ties. Every one says so In-
strad you buy yours at a department store. Now why

'

"
He smiled. "My dear girl," he said, "your father's

tailor estimated that he might make me a vety passable dress
suit for one hundred and seventy-five dollars. Brett's tie-;
^ere stunning, just as you say, but the prices ranged from
hve to eight dollars, which was more stunning still For ayoung person from the country out of a job, which is my
condition at present, such things may be looked at but not
handled. I can't afford them."
'•She tossed her head. " What nonsense I

" she exclaimed
You re not out of a job, as you call it. You are a writerand a famous writer. You have written one book and you

are going to write more. Besides, you must have made

Sin °it

'"°"^^ ^''^ ^'"'"'' ^"^^ °"* ^ '*^"

When he told her the amount of his royalty check she ex-
pressed the opinion that the publisher must have cheated.
It ought to have been ever and ever so much more than that
t)uch wonderful poems 1

The next day she went to Brett's and purchased a half
dozen of the most expensive ties, which she presented to him
lortiiwitli.

" There I " she demanded. " Aren't those nicer than the
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ones you bought at that old department store ? Well, then I

"
" But, Madeline, I must not let you buy my ties."'

"Why not? It isn't such an unheard-of thing for an
engaged girl to give her fiance a necktie."

'• That isn't the idea. I should have bought ties like those
myself, but I couldn't aflford them. Now for you to—

"

" Nonsense I You talk as if you were a beggar. Don't
be so silly."

"But, Madeline—"
" Stop I I don't want to hear it."

She rose and went out of the room. She looked as if she
were on the ver^e of tears. He felt obliged to accept the
gift, but he disliked the principle of the things as much as
ever. When she returned she was very talkativ- and gay
and chatted all through luncheon. The subject of the ties
was not mentioned again by cither of them. He was glad
he had not told her that his new dress suit was ready-made.
While in France, awaiting his return home, ho had pur-

chased a ring and sent it to her. She was wearing it, of
course. Compared with other articles of jewelry which she
wore from time to time, his ring made an extremely modest
showing. She seemed quite unaware of the discrepancy,
but he was aware of it.

On an evening later in the week Mrs. Fosdick gave a re-
ception. " Quite an informal affair," she said, in announc-
ing her intention. "Just a few intimate friends to meet
Mr. Speranza, that is all. Mostly lovers of literature
discerning people , if I may say so."

The quite informal affair looked quite formidably formal
to Albert. The few intimate friends were many, so it

seemed to him. There was still enough of the former Al-
bert Speranza left in his make-up to prevent his appearing
in the least distressed or ill at ease. He was, as he had
always been when in the public eye, even as far back as the
school dancing-classes with the Misses Bradshaw's young
lad.-s, perfectly =c!f-po- tssed, charmingly poliie, absolutely
self-assured. And his good looks had not suffered during
his years of imprisonment and sufferiug. He was no longer
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a handsome boy, but he was an exUaordinarily atti-ctive and
distinguished man.

hr^J^' /°'^'l^ J""^"^ •?" ""*""" """J appearance andbreathed a s>gh of sat.staction. Madeline noted them Heryoung friends of the sex noted them and whispered andboked approval. What the young men thought does notmatter so much, perhaps. One of these was the Captain

He wt'^ ; n^ Z^""" l^'"^'^''"'
^^''^ ^""<=" -nd spokenHe was a tall, athletic chap, who looked well in his uniform,

ar^d whose face was that of a healthy, clean-living and clean-

WkeH^ ''T^ ;^'""'""- "^ ^"'^ A'»'^« "hook hands and

BlanSardtf he k
°" v ^i'*^

"'""'" »«= =h°">'' '^'B anchard if he knew him better. The captain was nottalkative; m fact, he seemed rather taciturn Maids andrnatrons gtished when presented to the lion of the evening

SeaS Tr^'^r^^^^'
'hat they were actually m e ingAe author of The Lances of Dawn. That wonderful bookl

Spe"a°""" tr"^' """T '"" y°" -"« 'hem, Mr
Sper^nza " -Oh "f t''" ^T ^'' '""Pi'^'ions come, Mr.

on afr " Th. n^^ l°"u "'L"=
^' y°" '^° ^ should walkon air. The matron who breathed the last-quoted ecstasvwas distmctly weighty; the mental picture of^er pedeS

It was the sort of thing he would have revelled in three orfour yeans earlier. Exactly the sort of thing he haddreamed of when the majority of the poems thfy gushedover were written. It was much the sar^ .hing he remem-bered having seen his father undergo in the days when heand the opera singer were together. And his father hadapparently rather enjoyed it. He realized all this-and

th.tT. hm' 7;-.^'* " 'ir" f"=""e *.at it should be so.that he did not like it at all. It was silly. Nothing he hadwntten warranted such extravagances. Hadn't these peo-
£'%""-'' °' ?"^"*""- '^'^ "^""d him to desnera-

hrW thrmi'HHl''""
'''" "f;''^havior o' the men. particu-larly the middle-ageu or elderly men. obviously present
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fhrough fanm.ne compulsion. They seized his hand, moved
It up and down with a pumping motion, ultered some stereo-
typed prevarications about their pleasure at meeting him
an. their having enjoyed his poems very much, and then
Slid on in the direction of the refreshment room
And Albert as he shook hands, bowed and smiled andwas charmingly affable, found his thoughts wandering until

they settled upon Private Mike Kelly and the picturesque
language of the latter when he, as sergeant, routed him out
for guard duty Mike had not gushed over him nor called
him a genius. He had called him many things, but not thatHe was glad indeed when he could slip away for a dance
with Madeline. He found her chatting gaily with Captain
Blanchard, wH-^ had been her most recent partner He
claimed her from the captain and as he led her out to the
dance floor she whispered that she was very proud of him

'

But I do wish vou could wear your war cross," she added
The quite informal affair was the first of many quite as

informally formal. J'ho Mrs. Fosdick's sat^-Mite-. and
friends of the literary clubs and the war work societies
seized the opportunity to make much of the heroic author
of fhf Lances of Dawn. His society was requested at teas
at afternoon as well as evening gatherings. He would have
refused most of these invitations, but Madeline and her
tnother seemed to take his acceptance for granted ; in fact
they accepted for him. A ghastly habit developed of ask-
ing him to rearl a few of his own poems on these occasions.
i'lease, Mr. bperanza. It will be such a treat, and such

*"
,°Tu ^^'"^"y ^ particular request was made that he

read The Greater Love." Now " The Greater Love " was

V^.^"^^'"^-
'^''"''" '" ^^°^^ rapturous days when he

and Madeline first became aware of their mutual adoration
was refused by one editor as a " trifle too syrupy " To
read that sticky effusion over and over again became a tor-

?^^%u^^'^
"^^'^ occasions when if a man had referred

-— "-"v;- V'-;"-' " ^^'''"=^ ""gni nave howied pro-

c \ ^"frrf^'J"^
''°^''y ^'°'«"':e- But no men ever did

refer to The Greater Love."
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1

M I

li'
I

writtrnT; I 5
"°' '°"'"^" "' *e best he had ever

cake arid eaan;""'"r'
'^^'*'^- "^ ^^^ ^^''^'ed wi h

Of course mother and daughter were indiimant Tho.vcomments reached Madeline's far. She took SL to talk

"

you I'-ririt^" "
^^^ ' '

"
''' ^--^^<^- " YouW

"cluSed " '° "^'^ °^^'- ^^'"' ^''^^ -^--i" ^"

She looked at him for a moment as if studying a problem

"V.
"^""^

"i"'""""'^ y°" sometimes," she faid sS'
^IT "^ ^f"'"' "^"^ ^ *'''"'' ^hat you said to Ms'Bacon and Marian was very rude "

Later when he went to look for her he found her se-tedwith Captam Blanchard in a comer. They were eating esand. apparently enjoying themselves. He did not dfsturbthem^ Instead he hunted up the offended Bacons and apot

accepted, had rather wearisome consequences. Mrs Bacondeclared she knew that he had not really m.ant what he LTdI reahze how it must be," she declared. " You iopiroftemperament, of genius, of aspirations, are neverS cat
isfied you canno^. be. You are always trying alwlys seek-'ng the higher attainment. Achievements of the pasuhough

say, rot. That is it, is it not?" Albert said he euessed

When%r^"'"t"f '""^' =^='''"S '''^^'^- and sEeWhen the affair broke up he found Madeline and Blanchard

Sn^^S!l^::°"'-'^-^^'^-
Both were sSS



CHAPTER XVII

SO the first three weeks of his proposed month's visit
passed and the fourth be-an. And more and more
his feelings of dissatisfaction and uneasiness in-

creased. The reasons for those feelings he found hard to
define. The Fosdicks were most certainly doing their best
to make him comJortable and happy. They were kind—
yes, more than kind. Mr. Fosdick he really began to like.
Mrs. Fosdick's manner had a trace of condescension in it,

but as the lady treated all creation with much the same
measure of condescension, he was more amused than re-
sentful. And Madeline— Madeline was sweet and charm-
ing and Deautiful. There was in her manner toward him,
or so he fancied, a slight change, perhaps a change a trifle
more marked since the evening when his expressed opinion
of " The Greater Love " had offended her and the Bacons.
It seemed to him that she was more impatient, more capri-
cious, sometimes almost overwhelming him with attention
and tenderness and then appearing to forget him entirely and
to be quite indifferent to his thoughts and opinions. Her
moods varied greatly and there were occasions when he
found it almost impossible to please her. At these times
she took ofTense when no oflfense was intended and he found
himself apologizing when, to say the least, the fault, if there
was Hny, v/as not more than half his. But she rlways fol-
lowed those moods with others of contrition a., i penitence
and then he was petted and fondled and his forgiveness
implored.

These slight changes in her he noticed, but they troubled
him little, principally because he was coming to realize the
great change in himself. More and more that change was
forcing itself upon him. The stories and novels he had

307
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Si

read during the first years of the war, the stories by Entr.sh writers m which young men, frivolous and kconLuent.al, had enhsted and fought and emerged from the ordeastrong, purposeful and " made-over "1- those stories
'

purred to h.m now. He had paid little attent o°"to the'makmg-over" idea when he read those tales Cnn ?was forced to believe there might be something fn t Ce,-

iTL'rT"^' '^' "^'^ y^"= °^ *e discipline aid tra n-mg and sjffermg, or all combined, had changed him He

l^'gerhred It'an \^ I'''''' I'
'"'' verfmJch he^o^

s:if':t!Sifnlch^letas hS
^'^^^^' ^^^ "^^ ^^

The change must be quite individual, he decided Allsoldiers were not so affected. Take Blanchard for in
stance. Blanchard had seen service, more and q^ Shard'fightmg as he had seen, but Blanchard was, to all appear-ances as hght-hearted and serene and ,nfident asTverBlanchard was like Madeline; he was much the same now

Sk .m'n . il" !, *?''
*u'

"""'• Blanchard could dance andtalk small talk and laugh and enjoy himself. Well so couldhe on occasions, for that matter, i: that had been all. But
It was not all or if it was why was he at other times so dilcontented and uncomfortable? What was the matte w'anim, anyway ?

He drew more and more into his shell and became more

praS£;fr- ^-'^---o- of her mood, "r^! "

"I do wish you wouldn't be grumpy," she said.

inri .%. f •

''"'"^ '" "^'^ '"'^'"y ='"d he had lapsedinto a fit of musing, answering her questions with absent-minded mc-iosylhbles. Now he looked up

pardon"-
"'"'' "'"'''• "^aslgrumpy? Ibegyour

"You should. You answered every word I spoke to you

"I'm awfully sor.y, dear. I didn't fee! grumpy I wasthmiang, I suppose." " ^^' ^
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"Thinking! You are always thinking. Why think,
pray? ... If I permitted myself to think, I should go in-
sane."

" Madeline, what do you mean ?
"

" Oh, nothing. I'm partially insane now, perhaps. Come,
let's go to the piano. I feel like playing. You don't mind'
do you ?

" '

That evening Mrs. Fosdick made a suggestion to her hus-
band.

" Fletcher," she said, " I am inclined to think it is time
you and Albert had a talk concerning the future. A busi-
ness talk, I mean. I am a little uneasy about him. From
some things he has said to me recently I gather that he is
planning to earn his living with his pen."

" Well, how else did you expect him to earn it ; as book-
keeper for the South Harniss lumber concern? "

" Don't be absurd. What I mean is that he is l.imking of
devoting himself to literature exclusively. Don't interrupt
me, please. That is very beautiful and very idealistic, and I
honor him for it, but I cannot see Madeline as an attic
poet's wife, can you ?

"

" I can't, and I told you so in the beginning."
" No. Therefore I should take him to one side and tell

him 01 the opening in your firm. With that as a means of
keeping his feet on the ground his brain may soar as it likes,
the higher the better."

Mr. Fosdick, as usual, obeyed orders and that afternoon
Albert and he had the "business talk." Conversation at
dinner was somewhat strained. Mr. Fosdick was quietly
observant and seemed rather amused about something. His
wife was dignified and her manner toward her guest was
inclined to be abri-pt. Albert's appetite was poor. As for
Madeline, she did not come down to dinner, having a head-
ache.

She came down later, however. Albert, alone in the li-

brary, was sitting, a book upon his knees and his eves fixed
upon nothing in particular, when she came in.

" You are thinking again, I see," she said.
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',%^

Nov/ he rose, the book faU-

How are you feel-

He had not heard her enter
ing to the floor.

"Why— why, yes," he stammered,
mg? How is your head?"

tn^
^'

t- r "'°"'- ^""^ "° ''^""- I ^-^^^ been thinkinetoo, which pernaps explains it. Sit down, Albert nwfI want to talk w th vou ' "hat i<i wh,f T v, ,
^"'

,

P-ease.

about, that you and I must tSfk.''
'' ' '"'' '^^" *"^"S

She seated herse'f upon the davenport and he pulled for

•• wetnfrs^er^
'""' '-' ^™^^''-- ^-^i

n^e^vt^^'^''^-
" ^^,f

^""^'" l^e =aid. " I am afraid you thinkme very unreasonable, certainly very ungrateful "
I don t know what to think about you. That is whv Ifeel we must have this talk. Tell me, please, just whaFather said to you this afternoon."

"He said -well, the substance of what he said was toofTer me a position ia his office, in his firm "
what sort of a position ?

"

• Well, 1— I scarcely know. I was to have a desk thereand-and be generally -ornamental, I suppose It wasnot very definite, the details of the position, but-"
1 ne salary was good, wasn't it ?

"

"Yes
;
more than good. Much too good for the return Icould make for it, so it seemed to me."

And your prospects for the future? Wasn't the ofTerwhat people call a good opportunity ? "
^' ^=" ' '*'« o^r

" Why, yes, I suppose it was. For the ri?ht s„rt n' .^,„
.t would have been a wonderful opportunity 'Your fatherwas most kind, most generous, Madeline. pLse don'tS1 am not appreci.ative. T jm v.^jj •,

"• """"^

"Don't. I want to understand it all. He oflfered you this
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opportunity this partnership in his firm, and you would not
accept It? Why? Don't you like my father?"

Yes, I like him very much."

"f'hinwi!
^°^" "''*''

I*"^
'"S"^'"' P°^^''''e curl of the lip,

thfn PI "T ^°'*y °f y°"? • • • Oh, I don't mean
that! Please forgive me. I am trying not to be disagree-

Zr ^ T,\^"'' "^^"t '° understand, Albert, that's all
''

th. .1 T.. ,

"
T
^"""^^ ^^^'^^^'"^•" he said. •• You havethe right to isk It wasn't so much a question of the offerbe ng worthy of me as of my being worthy the offer. Oh,

Mr Frn'-f^
'5°"''^ ^?" ""'^ ^ P^*'^"<1- You know wl,;Mr Fosdick made me that offer. It wasn't because I washkely to be worth ten dollars a year to his firm. In Heaven'stiame, what use would I be in a stockbroker's office w1?h mymake-up, w.th my lack of business ability? He Would ^emaking a place for me there and paying me a hijh salaryfor one reason only, and you know what that is. Now don^

She hesitated now, but only for an instant. She colored
a little, but she answered bravely.
"I suppose I do," she said, "but what of it? It is not

prShip ?''-
'*' " *'''"^ ""''' P™^P^"'"^ =°"-'"-'='^ '"'o

t/t^°' ""f'-T ^^f'^ '^°^^'"^ *« '=5"e ^Sain, Madeline

ILlTV '^J '; ''' °^'"^ ^^'P '° y""-- f^'j'"'^ business

Astl t1 ,"/v"'''
^

""'^l"'
P^'^'P' ^« ' differentlyAs It ,s I couldnt accept unless I were w'' ig to be anobject of charity." ^ ^"

" Did you tell Father that? "

" Yes."

"What did he say?"
"He said a good deal. He was frank enough to sav that

But I might be of some use -he didu't put it as baldly as

Sin?. ^iTrnT no t^,1^^-t t^.-n -;
ness should not inVerf'^.^^ith mJ-poIt'i^.tnSI- yt"mother would scalp him if it did that."

' ^



" That sounds like dad," she corn-

She smiled faintly,
mented.

offe. Of his. '^^yZ'i:rt'z::z^s',r^

I was „ot a .^afSe^SJ-,i^ "^^' ^ '"'"^ ^^ ^^^

.^VVhv";
'•''^^^"P^-d- Her eyes flashed.

you lay'it'Lre%'S " ^'^ '?^"'"='^- •' I ''-- heard

were as ure as T thnt
"' ''"""^- ^" '^e old days you

some day You never
1°"^.^"' " '^'"' P°*^' °^ ^hould^^b^

and : loved to hear you."
" ''°" "^^'' '" '«" -«= «>

Albert shook his head. " T was s>ir. „*
then," he said. " I mu,t h,„. » •

°^ '° "^"^ things

She stamped her foot -'U V" '"^ufferable kid."

that you saiK" she declared "' Vou'
'''" *''^^^^^^ ^^o

ancient now. . Well 1 on » ""S
"°' '° frightfully

talk with Father, I mean?^.°"'
^° °"- ""^ ^'^ it end, th^

whether or not that de r;mi. *• r
""" '° y°" *" 1"estion

me? " she a"ked
''''""""^''°" °f y°"rs was quite fair to

ex:cyy1a'i;t"o';;u'"li^''^- ^"'^ ^ ''-' '^"ow that it is

JNever mind. Go on. Tell me the rest. How did it

f^t;^Sz^::^ t^:z J"f
^'-'"'^^ rfreely -too freely, I'm afraid f^^'^^^ "^ ^^^"^^ rather

;;
Never mind. I want to know wh..f you sa'd

"
To be absolutely truthful, then, thi/is what I said: I
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said that I appreciated his kindness and was grateful for the

huTh.r^"' "'If"'^T ^'^^ "P- ^
^°"W "°' 'ive upon

his char ty and draw a large salary for doing nothing except

«h1wl^ f^/""'=dte'ne house-poet led around in leash and

ttl t-t ,'^ ""['',"'"'' ""'^''"S'- That was about
all I thmk. We shook Hnds at the end. He didn't seem

fendtH"' '7 't ''f'
^°'-- """^^y- ^^^'^^'"«. have I of-

fended_ you? My language was pretty strong, I know,

She had bowed her head upon her arms amid the sofa
cushions and was crying. He sprang to his feet .nd bentover ner.

iCZr^-"^"^'"'"
'' '"'"^ '^^'"' "^ ^'^ y°-' P^'rdon.

" Oh it isn't that," she sobbed. " It isn't that. I dun'tcare what you said.'-

" What is it, then ?
"

She raised her head and looked at him

Tf USi'
^°"'" '\'

"'f'^-
" ^' '' ""y'^^'- I' i^ everything.

^Zrfl '"°A!;
^-\'"'.''^ happy a.:d- and now I am

miserable. Oh— oh, I wish I were dead !
"

She threw herself upon the cushions again and wept hys-
terically. He stood above her, stroking her hair, trying tosoothe her, to comfort her, and all the time he felt like a
orute. a heartless beast. At last she ceased crying, sat upand wiped her eyes with her handkerchief.
"There!" she exclaimed. "I will not be silly anv

longer. I won't be! I z^on't! ... Now tell me: Whyhave you changed so ?
" '

He looked down at her and shook his head He vis
consaence-stricken and fully as miserable as she professed

I don t see things as I used to. If that book of mine hadappeared three years ago I have no doubt I should have be-^ 1 ,r
^''':' ^''''"''' *^'"S *=^'^^ P"«-d. Now, when

people tell me it is and I read what the reviewers said and alltnat. I— I do„, believe, I know it isn't great— that is,
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(I'
t

i-:. I

the most of It .sn't. There is some preny good stuff ofcourse but- You see, I think it wasn't the poems them-selves that made it sell; I think it was all the f<^l to~^tthe papers prmted about me, about my being a heroTd ^1^hat^rubb.sh. when they thought I was dfad, ^ou knoS

She interrupted " Oh, don't !" she cried. "Don't I Idon t care about the old book. I'm not thinking about that

toward m"'
"^"^ '°"- "'"" "'""' *^« -"^-the si:^.

^J^Tov.ard you, Madeline? I don't understand what you

" Yes, you do. Of course you do. If vou werp thp .!.m«

fn r^ T' '°^- ^°" ^^°"'d '« F-'her heTp you We u^dto Ulk about that very thing and-and yo^ didn't lent h

ml^*^"''
^'

^V- ^"^'P' ^ '^''^"''- ^"' I tWnk I re-member our speaking sometimes of sacrificing everything
for each other. We were to live in poverty, if necessaryand I was to write, you know, and—

"

•'Stop.
I

All that was nonsense, nonsense I you know it."
Yes, I'm afraid it was."

if "ol
-'^"""^

''
*''^' ^"'^ '^ ''°" "^"^ *^ y°" "^«<J to ^.

' Madeline !

"

•' What ? Why did you interrupt me ?
"

Because I wanted to ask you a question. Do you thinkyou are exactly the same- as you used to be ' "
What do you mean ?

"

•' Haven't you changed a little? Are you as sure as youwere then -as sure of your feeling toward me'"
^

She gazed at him, wide-eyed. "What do you mean'"
1 mean <xr. you sure ? It has seemed to me that perhaps-

1
was out of your life for a long time, you know, and dur-mg a good dea of that time it seemed certain that I had

^ M,H r""-- .'"1"°' '"^'"'"e y°"' S°°''""5 knows, but

^S*^' 'T'
-^''- ^^''"' "' ^ '«'!"'' ^OH'e backmightn t there have been some one— else ? "
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she stammertd, inarticulate. "Why,

She

She turned pale.

"What do—"
why—

"

" It was Captain Blanchard, wasn't it ' "

Ki^u^^°'°r
'^"'"' ^^^ '° "" cheeks with a rush,

blushed furiously and sprang to her feet
"How -how can you say such things!" she cried.

c^a\11T '""" ."°^ '''"' y°" ^y Captain Blan-
chard took advantage of- How-how rfar/you say Iwas not loyal to you? It is „ot true. It is not true. I was!

^;.. f
^."' * '^'" I

'^°"^- '^ ^°"^ ''«^«=" "s since-since the news came that you were- I told him-l
voM «v rt u

'''=«"'?'«"<«''' Splendid! And nowyou say— C*, what om I saying? What iAo// 1 do ?

"

foTOwd
"""^^ ""^ ^"""^ ""^ cushions. He leaned

" My dear girl—" he began, but she broke in
I haven't been disloyal," she cried. "I have tried

-

Oh, I have tried so hard—"
"Hush, Madeline, hush. I understand. I understand

perfectly. It is all right, realb- it is."

aerstana

;• And I should have kept on trying always— always."
Yes, dear, yes. But do you think a mirried life with

so much trying in it likely to be a happy one? It is better
to faiow Jt now, isn't it, a great deal better for both of us'Madelme, I am going to my room. I want you tc think, tothink over all this, and then we will talk again I don't
blame you I don't, dear, really. I think I realize every-thing— all of it. Good night, dear."

^

He stooped and kissed her. She sobbed, but that was aUThe n«rt morning a servant came to his room with aparcel and a letter. The parcel was a tiny one. It was the

SblSel'Tt r«d •

'^ ""• ^""^ ''"" ^''^ ^^°^ -^

Dear Albert:
I have ihcaght and thought, as you told me to, and I haveincluded that you were right, it is best to faiow it nowForgive me, please, pUase. I feel wicked and horrid and f
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:'' -H

-If'

Gc^^l-by'""'
""' ' '^"^ '*•" '» "«'• Oh, do forgive me.

Maoiunb.
riis reply was longer. At its end he wrote •

I hope you will be very haoov T ,™ '^ " "'"""y-

Blanchard is, I know a fine'Tellol The"b«rw" "'' ^°'

you both.
leuow. ihe best of fortune to

impossible
-''or was .le hers. In a way it seemed
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at the familiar landscape, was a great relief, a consciousness
of escape from what might have been a miserable, crushing
mistake for him and for her. And with this a growing sense
of freedom, of buoyancy. It seemed wicked to feel Uke
that. Then it came to him, the thought that Madeline,
doubtless, was experiencing the same feeling. And he did
not mind a bit ; he hoped she was, jless her

!

A youthful cigar " drummer," on his first Down-East trip,

sat down beside him.

•'Kind of a flat, bare country, ain't it?" observed the
drummer, with a jerk of his head toward the window.
" Looks bleak enough to me. Know anything about this
neck of the woods, do you ?

"

Albert turned to look at him.
" Meaning the Cape? " he asked.
" Sure."
" Indeed I do. I know all about it."

" That so! Say, you sound as if you lik»!d it."

Albert turned back to the window again.
• Like it I " he repeated. " I love it." Then he sighed,

a sigh of satisfaction, and added :
" You see, I belong here."

His grandparents and Rachel were surprised when he
walked into the house that noon and announced that he
hoped dinner was rendy, because he was hungry. But
their surprise war more than balanced by their joy. Cap-
tain Zelotes demanded to know how long he was going to

stay.

" As long as you'll have me. Grandfather," was the an-
swer.

"Eh? Well, that would be a consider'ble spell, if you
left it to us, but I cal'late that girl in New York will have
s,.nethin' to say as to time limit, won't she? "

Albert smiled. " I'll tell you about that by and by," he
said.

He did not tell them until that evening after supper. It

was Friday evening and Oiive was going 10 prayer-meeting,
but ske delayed " putting on her things " to hear the tale.

The news that the engagement was ott and that her grand-
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f): l^i

gom- to marry a millionaire's daughter" ^ "^^ "*'

Captam Zelotes made no comment— th,n w t .

readings At llntth ? : ,"
^''''°''"'^ exhibitions and

intervif:; in^FiSs officr"^'
""""''' ""' P"""' °^ »"«

he'otX'ef"''
'°" '° '''' ^°" '"'^ «>« «"»- eh. son ?

"

" Yes, sir."

sa^n'TesT
"'* ''' ^°" ^'^^ ^°^'''=^ - y°- reason for not

yo^"Ts2Sa't-
/'W"^"' Grandfather," he said, Til teU

CthaVltoSd^^otXra%Vi£tTd"«5 ^' ^except to be a little, damned tame h™!.?! .?T*^ "°"""«f
"ea^h and shown off at his wif^s^durmt^ .^^ "°""'' ^
Mrs. Snow uttered a faint scream. "Oh Alh^rfl" 1,

had one'miJt^Jd^lTouS"' VowT'^V^°"A'Mighty, I know you've git te^J^^'-
*^°'"' ''^ "'^ ^''^
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Olive rose. "Well," she declared emphatically, "that
may be ; but if both those men are goin' to start in swearin'
right here in the sittin' room, I think it's high time somebody
in that family went to church."

So to prayer meeting she went, with Mrs. Ellis as escort,

and her husband and grandson, seated in armchairs before
the sitting room stove, both smoking, talked and talked, of
the past and of the future— not as man to boy, nor as grard-
parent to grandson, but for the first time as equals, without
reservations, as man to "'an

,



!.
: CHAPTER XVIII

THE next morning Albert met old Mr. Kendall

not accompS him
"" ^""'^'°"' ^°'''^^^' had

iniTlZlZ "'''^'"' '° "" *'-^ -™«.. Al?" i„.

looL°aL\tVacra brSite^ir.f^*'^- ^'^ ^°-^ *°

and take a walk I think y1 T" *? J^^
PU^ishers.

theofficeprett^s^oL 'SlJ-^i^^^^^^ ^ ^

don^^'^t^rrhe^r^^^^^^^^^^

quictenL?^-
''"" ^'"'"^ *«^ --'' b. written aa

Captain Lote shook his head " r^^t, , .. ^
olainjed; "it ain't the writin' of 'em ?? X?^ ,^'

'''

much as the gettin' oaid for vX v -
"^ ^'~"' '°

man ain't crafy, you^^y ? " "^ ^°" '« ^"^« ^^^ editor

^^
I hope he isn't. He seemed sane enough when I saw

m/ch a^five hu^dred'dot" ^ToT/a'sS ''^'^ ^'^

of a feller's head without a JoTnf JT- ^^ "" °"'

well. I should have tZthe fdSfet toldmer 'f-doctor right off and have his head e^ned But^° »as 't,s I cal'late I'd better have my ow™ked at sTlT
'

step would be a» firm and H- in -^ '''' ^*^' '''^t a_ urm ana n^o shouiaers as square.
330
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Olive laid a hand on his arm.
" You don't mind his talkin' that way about your writin'

those stories, do you, Albert ? " she asked, a trace of anxiety

in her tone. " He don't mean it, you know. He don't un-

derstand it— says he don't himself— but he's awful proud

of you, just the same. Why, last night, after you and he

had finished talk-n' and he came up to bed— and the land

knows what time of night or momin' thai was— he woke
me out of a sound sleep to tell me about that New York
ma~azine man givin' you a written order to write si>. stories

for his magazine at five hundred dollars a piece. Zelotes

couldn't seem to get over it. ' Think of it, Mother,' he kept

sayin'. ' Think of it ! Pretty nigh twice what I pay as

good a man as Labe Keeler for keepin' books a whole year.

And Ai says he ought to do a story every fomi't. I used

to jaw his head oflf, tellin' him he was on the road to starva-

tion and all that. Tut, tut, tut ! Mother, I've waited a long

time to say it, but it looks as if you married a fc ...
That's the way he talked, but he's a long ways iro jin' a

fool, your grandfather is, Albert."

Albert noc'ded. " No one knows that better • a I," he

said, with emphasis.
" There's one thing," she went on, " that kind of troubled

me. He said you was goin' to insist on payin' board here

£.t home. Now you know this house is yours. And we

love to—

"

He put his arm about her. " I know it. Grandmother,"

he broke in, quickly. " But that is all settled. I am going

to try to make my own living in my own way. I am going

to write and see what J am r-jc<!!y worth. I have my royalty

money, you know, most of it, and I have this order for the

series of stories. I can afford to pay for my keep and I

shall. You see, as I told Grandfather last night, I don't

propose to live on his charity any more than on Mr. Fos-

dick's."

She sighed.

" Su Zciotes said," she admitted. " He told mc no less

than three times that you said it. It seemed to tickle him
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I'v. gM i„V,tS' "»""»"» «l; lr»d«.

minister was a. r,!,? • ^ f "^^'^^ P*'""''^ ^nd the old

" TT~«. J •
^"^" wcnu ro nis assistance

Why, of course, of course," he crierf " rv ~,
rouree. It's our youne hero L'f Jf o "'""'' °^

£?"•
.
1?-- «"ir ."« Sr^i'S!

" Vn« ^ • • er
. . . How is your mother?"

you."
"^ ""^ grandmother? She is very well, thank

KT^^'7r"~^^A'.,^°'" K«"*»'"«her. of course. . . .

know and T„„,n, •

"«— er— fishdealer, you

Su^d;;"n?e;.;„gJTeSs"^ HeT T" T'''"' ^* ""^

What was I about™?" "—'•••• ^^^ «"«••••

h^ri^iri^sg.
'^'^ ^"^''' ^'^^ speci.e„.°'irow«\STe;\

"And the newspaper," he explained; adding, with tri-
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umph, " I shall dine on codfish to-day, I am happy to say."
Judging by appearances he might dine and sup and break-

fast on codfish and still have a supply remaining. Albert
insisted on carrying the spoil to the parsonage. He was do-
ing nothmg in particular and it would be a pleasure, he said
Mr. Kendall protested for the first minute or so but then
forgot just what the protest was all about and rambled
garrulously on aboi:" affairs in the parish. He had failedm other faculties, but his flow of language was still unim-
peded. They entered the gate of the parsonage. Albert put
the basket on the upper step.

V "
P.^^f

'" ^^ ^'*'
'
" °°"' ^ """^^ e°- Good morning, I "r.

Kendall.

" Oh, but you aren't going ? You must come in a moment.
I want to give you the manuscript of that sermon of mine
on the casting down of Baal, that is the one in which I liken
the militarj' power of Germany to the brazen idol which.
Just a moment, Albert. The manuscript is in my desk
*«<• Oh, dear me, the door is locked. . . . Helen
Helen !

"

'

He was shaking the door and shouting his daughter's
name. Albert was surprised and not a little disturbed. It
had not occurred to him that Helen could be at home. It
is true that before he left for New York his grandmother
had said that she was planning to return home to be with
her father, but since then he had heard nothing more con-
cemmg her. Neither of his grandparents had mentioned
her name in their letters, nor since his arrival the day before
had they mentioned it. And Mr. Kendall had not spoken
of her dunng their walk together. Albert ..3 troubled
and taken aback. In one way he would have liked to meet
Helen very much indeed. They Ud not met since before
the war. But he did not, somehow, wish to meet her just
then. He did not wish to meet anyone who would speak
of MadeKne, or ask embarrassing questions. He turned to
go.

_
"Another time, Mr. Kendall," he said. "Good morn-

ing."

1 !

ill

! 1
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But he had gone only a few yards when 'he n.v#.r,.n,<gentleman was calling to him to return
'"'*

•Albert! Albert 1 " called Mr. Kendall.

rw"n1t\r ''^ ^"°'' '''-^ "•^-'^«d2USdown at him For a moment, a barely perceptible intervalhe looked, then he heard her catch h-r breaTh quicl^nd

ihe next, and she was running down the steos her h^Z^l
outstretched and the light of welcome in her l?es'

'^

Why, Albert Speranza !

" she cried. " Why, Albert I
"

t 'i a

voluntanly • My, but it's good to see you again I
••

I !

' I .on, TK^ ""^f '^''^ ^'- ^" '''^ e-^barrassment was
I! i (I

gone. They were like two children, like the boy and eSlwho had known each other in the old days
" And when did you get here ? " she asked. " And whatdo you mean by surprising us like this ? I saw your grand-

Jour comS'"'''
"""""^ "'* ^' '^'"^'' "^y * word^ut

"He didn't know I was coming. I didn't know it mv-se1, unt. the day before. And when did you come^ Youradier djdn't tell me you were here. I didn't taow u^SII heard him call your name "

te^LT V ''"^ '• ^^^'"- *=""*"K it and demanding at-tention for his precious codfish.

« r^S'-^^^^u y"/ '" ^ "'" "^'" ""« ^^d. Then to Albert,

^u;t •

O''- °f ™""e you'll come in."

ing.'-
^^'' '^ ^ '^°"'' ''^ '"'^'^^""g with the housekeep-

" You won't. Yes, Father, yes, I'm coming Mercvwhere did you get such a wonderful fish ? Come in, Albert

ujrnrJ^^VtX' '"f""-^
=^f<= '" "'^ hands ofMaria 111 be back. Father will keep you cnrnpany No

already. And I shall have to go, tnn fp,- :.„t a -«;„„.»
Ili hurry."

'' * nwnute.
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She hastened to the kitchen, whither Mr. Kendall, tugging
the fish basket, had preceded her. Albert entered the little
sitting-room and sat down in a chair by the window. The
room looked just as it used to look, just as neat, just as
homelike, just as well kept. And when she came back and
they began to talk, it seemed to him that she, too, was just
as she used to be. She was a trifle less girlish, more wo-
manly perhaps, but she was just as good to look at, just as
bright and cheerful and in her conversation she had
the same quietly c.rtain way of dealing directly with the
common-sense realities and not the fuss and feathers It
se«ned to him that she had not changed at all that she her-
self was one of the realities, the whulesome home realities
like Captain Zdotes and Olive and the old house they lived
in. He told her so. She laughed.
" You make me feel as ancient as the pyramids," she said.

^^
He shook his head. " I am the ancient," he declared.

" This war hasn't changed you a particle, Helen, but it has
handed me an awful jolt. At times I f'-el as if I must have
sailed with Noah. And as if I had wasted most of the
time since."

She smiled. "Just what Jo you mean by that ? " she ..iked.
" I mean— well, I don't know exactly what I do mean,

I guess. I seem to have an unsettled feeling. I'm not
satisfied with myself. And as I remember myself," he
added, with a shrug, "that condition of mind was not
usual with me."

She regarded him for a moment without speaking, with
the appraising look in her eyes which .le remembered so
well, which had always reminded him of the look in his
grandfather's eyes, and which when a boy he resented so
strongly.

•' Yes," she said slowly, " I think you have changed. Not
because you say you feel so much older or because you are
uneasy and dissatisfied. So many of tho men I talked with
at the camy hospital, the men who had been over there and
had been wounded, as you were, said they felt the same
way. That doesn't mean anything, I think, except that it is
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^'^i

ill

dreadfully hard to get readjusted again and settle down toeveryday things. But it seems to me that you have ch«JSm o her ways You are a little thinner, but broader fc^

ev^s n ^' y°" ''° '°°'' °'''"' especiaHy about t^e'

ot, fu u^ ^ '^'^ Speranza I used to knov , the younschap w,th the ch.p on his shoulder for all creatiin to3
" Young Jackass I

"

" Oh, no indeed. He had his good points But th^relwe're wastmg time and we have so much i talk about You— why, what am I thinking of I I have neelected the mnJI
important thing in the world Anrf v^T,

."f^'ected the most

from New Yorlr w t^ ti
' ^ ^°" ^"^ J"^* returned

"^hl7. n ^- ^?" ""= ''°* •' Madeline Fosdick ?
"

She IS well. But tell me about yourself YoMlTnLbeen m all sorts of war work, haven't "you' Tell me"a£
" Oh, my work didn't amount to much. At first T • R»,»

Crossed 'in Boston then I went to Devens and Jnt a iStune m the camp hospital there."
*

"^ Pretty trying, wasn't it ?
"

" ^^y— yes. some of it was. When the ' flu ' ««M«rHV

Sw Tn I'^'^^'T^*'- ^^*" »•>=' I ^« sent to i^st-view. In the hospital there I met the boys who had beenwounded on the other side and who talked about cJdl^eand dissatafaction and uneasiness, just as you do But mlwork doesn't count. You are the person to\e talked about

a he" and
-"" '°" """ ''"'= "^"""^ ^ ^^""""^ P°«=' ^^

"Don't!"
She had been smiling; now she was ven^ serious

you and I, but there was a time when we— when vourfuends did not joke. Oh, Albert, if yot- could hav" «en

oflt^ W '^"^'^'"e worth ^hile had been crushed oSof It. Your grandmother, poor little woman, was brave and
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quiet, but we all knew she was trying to keep up for Cap-
tain Zelotes' sake. And he— Albert, you can scarcely im-
agine how the news of your death changed him. ... Ah

'

well, it was a hard time, a dreadful time for— for every
one." '

She paused and he, turning to look at her, saw that there
were tears in her eyes. He knew of her aiTection for his
grandparents and theirs for her. Before he could speak she
was smiling again.

" But now that is all over, isn't it ? " she said. " And the
Snows aie the happiest people in the country, I do believe.
Ard the proudest, of course. So now you must tell me all
about it, about your experiences, and about your ^ 'ar cross,
and about your literary work— oh, about everything."
The all-inclusive narrative was not destined to get very

far. Old Mr. Kendall came hurrying in, the sermon on the
casting down of Baal in his hand. Thereafter he led,
guided, and to a large extent monopolized the conversation.'
His uiscourse had proceeded perhaps as far as " Thirdly "

when Albert, looking at his watch, was surprised to find it

almost dinner time. Mr. Kendall, still talking, departed to
his study to hunt for another sermon. The young people
said good-by in his absence.

" It has been awfully good to see you again, Helen,'' de-
clared Albert. " But I told you that in the beginning, didn't
I? You feem like— well, hke a part of home, you know.
And home means something to me nowadays."

" I'm glad to hear you speak of South Hamiss as home.
Of course I know you don't mean to make it a permanent
home— I imagine Madeline would have something to say
about that— but it is nice to have you speak as if the old
town meant something to you."
He looked about him.
" I love the place," he said simply.
" I am glad. So do I ; but then I have lived here all my

hfe. The next time we talk I want to know more about
your plans for the future— yours and Madeline's, I mean.
How proud she must be of you."
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ct,"' ^Tu^^ "? ^' ^"' *'»« *« «a"ding upon the uooerstep and he on the walk below
'^'^

w.'l^i^'''"",^^?,''^.""'''^'"^^^"-
Then he stopped What

^!V /''] "' "^"^ "°' '^»"' to talk about it He wavrfhis hand and turned away.
*"

KIK/'"^'^'"""
^"^ ^^"' °"* '"'° the kitchen to talk to Mr-E lis, who was washing disho She was doing it as she didallher share of the housework, with an enej! aLi «™fbihty which would have delighted the soul of^ 'Wm^management" expert. Except when under the sdS of fsympathetic attack Rachel was ever distinctly on tU 1

her RoblrP 'Vm ""ii"'
"'"^^^' e'^-l '° «e her pro^her Robert Penfold. The proprietary interest which^had always felt in him was more than ever hers now H,Hnot she been the sole person to hint at the possib"l°ry' of hU

Sd'n^rshr'h" '1^ °"? ^'^^ '^'' ^ven'Cup for SLd

2.:? T"T°" "^'^ ''^'"'^ -^^ - the flTrh" Indeir

Sn th TI f u^'''
'^^ ^^<* "^" admitted it, if she S'

Wm > No'n
' '"" " ^f

*' *° ^^^' *« she owned a sSrJShim? No one ventured to dispute that right

enteJeVrkitSa'""'^''
°^" °"' ^'"P'' ^''-"'- -h- "c

Roi.e"'!!!'Ltrt^''''^ '''V^;*"^-
" C""' ^="«"'. have you,

tnr^^iT -^ u'
'"^" ' ^' *°"'<* have been a great hdoto me If you'd been christened Robert. I call vou That c^much o myself it comes almost more natura' tLrthe o^erOn account of you bein' so just like Robert PenfoM ^T:book, you know," she added.

rentold m the

"Yes, yes, of course, Rachel, I understand" ni,f in aibert hastily. He was not in the mood ?o ?"„
'to a disseiit.on on a text taken from Foul Play. He ooked about^:room and sighed happily.

^ "e looked about the

" Tf ?"! '^".'^ ^ ^P*'* anywhere, is there?" he observe!
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this kitchen of yours, Rachel. It didn't do to think of the
places where the prison stuff was cooked. They were not—
appetizing."

..w 'n'
^"''. "°'',''^*'- " ^ P''""'"«= '"'^'y "°t." SI'S observed.

Well, dont tell me about 'em. 've just scrubbed this
kitchen from stem to stern. If I heard about those prison
places. Id feel lit- staitin' right in and scrubbin' it all
over again, I know I should Dirty pigsl 1 wish I had
the scourm of some of those Germans! I'd— I don'tknow as I wouldn't skin 'em alive."

Albert laughed. " Some of them pretty nearly deserved
It, tie said.

,..^*'='?,«' =""«> gri-T'y- "Well, let's talk about rice
things, she said •' Oh, Issy Price was here this forenoon;Capn Lote sent him over from the office on an errand, andhe said he saw you and Mr. Kendall goin' down street to-
gether just as he was comm' along. He hollered at you,but you didn't hear h..ii. 'Cordin' to Issachar's tell, you was
luggin a basket with Jonah's whale in it, or somelhin' like

Albert described his encounter with the minister. Rachel
was much interested.

" Oh, so you saw Helen," she said. " Well, I euess shewas surprised to see you."

_
"Not more than I was to see her. I didn't know she was

in town. Not a soul had mentioned it -you nor Grand-
father nor Grandmother."
The housekeeper answered without turning her head.

' Guess we had .so many things to talk about we forgot it

"

she said. " Yes, she's been here Over a week now. High
tune, from what I hear. The poor old parson has failed
consider'ble and Maria Price's hous.-keepin' and cookin' is
enough to make a well man sick— or wish he was. But he'll
be looked after now. Helen will look after him. She's the
most capable girl there is in Ostable County. Did she tell
you about what she done in the Red Cross and the hos-
pitals ?

"

" She said something about it, not very mucli."
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" Um-hm. She wouldn't, bein' Helen Kendall. But theRed^C^ss folks sa.d enough, and the/re s^yin' iPy^
She went on to teU of Helen's work in the Red Crosa de-pots^and m the camp, and hospitals. It was an in^rij

•'There they was," said Rachel, "the poor thires iustboys most of 'em, dyin' of that dreadful i„Zen« Hke r^fas you might say. And. of course it's dreadful «tchin' «d
been of bullets, enough sight But Helen KendaU wasn'tafraid— no, siree I Why—

"

" w« n t

^.^rlfv""./"^"*
"'"^"'•*' '««™» •"»* of it. but losinirsome as his thoughts wandered back to the He en he h^known as a boy and the Helen he had met that foren«^nHer face, as she had welcomed him at the par^^e doT-

rt was surprising how clearly it showed beforehfs Zd's
^aran^e Th'^r"" "" '"' '>' '''' "^ "« chan^'dTnat

muT:-J *"* "°' ''""« t"«e-she had changed ah tie, bu ,t was merely the fulfillment of a promise.^1^all. Her eyes, her smile above a hospital bed— hTcoijrf.magi«e what they must have seemed like to a lonely hSsick boy wrestling with the " flu
" ^^

''And. don't talk I " he heard the housekeeper sav u h,dnfted out of his reverie, " if she wa'n't Sp^^ arouid ttathospital, around both hospitals, fur's tlUrroes ! TheT
rdoiS-..'^^'

''"^ *•= °*" "-« '"'^^vid J'r! ^J

shiTesltS'""
'"' "^'" ^•'^^ ''"«^- -"> '^ -a«. as

She laughed. "Some of 'em did I cal'Iato" .h.
swered. "You see. I got most of my news^ 'it all frl"Bessie Ryder, Cornelius Ryder's niece, lives up on the r^dto th= Center; you used to know her. Albert Be sfe^snurs^n in that same hospital, the one Helen wt at fimCordin' to her, there was some doctor or offic^^t^-n'

^'
shme up to Helen most of the time. When ,he^L aTLfv«w. so Bessie heard, there was a real big-bug iTSeS^i
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a sort of Admiral or Commodore amongst the doctors he
was, and he was trottin' after her, or would have been if
she'd let him. 'Course you have to make some allowances
for Bessie— she wouldn't be a Ryder if she didn't take so
many words to say so little that the truth gets stretched
pretty thin alore she finished— but there must have been
somtthin' in it. And all about her bein' such a wonderful
nurse and doin' so much for the Red Cross I know is true.
... Eh ? Did you say anything, Albert ?

"

Albert shook his head " No, Rachel," he replied. " I
didn't speak."

" I thought I heard you or somebody say somethin'. I—
Why, Laban Keeler, what are you doin' away from your
desk this time in the afternoon ?

"

Laban grinned as he entered the kitchen.
" Did I hear you say you thought you heard somebody

sayin' somethin', Rachel?" he inquired. "That's queer,
ain't it? Seemed to me / heard somebody sayin' somethin'
as I come up the path just now. Seemed as if they was
sayin' it right here in the kitchen, too. 'Twasn't your voice,
Albert, and it couldn't have been Rachel's, 'cause she never
talks— 'specially to you. It's too bad, the prejudice she's
got against you, Albert," he added, with a wink. " Um-hm,
too bad— yes, 'tis— yes, yes."

Mrs. Ellis sniffed.

" And that's what the newspapers in war time used to call— er— er— oh, dear, what was it ?— camel— seems's if
'twas somethin' about a camel—

"

" Camouflage ? " suggested Albert.
" That's it. All that talk about me is just camouflage to

save him answerin' my question. But he's goin' to answer
it. What are you doin' away from the office this time in the
afternoon, I want to know ?

"

Mr. Keeler perohed his small figure on the comer of the
kitchen table.

" Well, to tell you the truth, Rachel," he said solemnly.
" I'm here to do what the folks in books call demand an ex-
planation. You and I, Rachel, are just as good as engaged



r

to be married, ain't we? I've been k«^m' ~. T?

other man. Now what—'• *" *'* *"'

JcU""'"'"''
''''^"•'=''' *°-''' "im with the dripping

•^Atth:?:an':^.t'^5at\d''
'^'tnl,'^'''"'' J'TJ^'"--

hit -ne with all thoVs^sud; VinV *"':«"<•", Don't

the office foarain' H ^e mouti, Th
"' '°,.^° '«''' *°

that I had to go down street tn^
The reason I'm here is

the Red Men's I^hI?,!!! t
''' ''^"' '•>' sheathin' for

wasn'ttauVre vSth^^w- Thet'^ "'"''• •"" "«

wanted, so I told Cap'" I^t; rS ll /' "^""'l'
^'^^

straighten it out. On ?he w^v J^ t
" ''°"'" ""y'*" '"''

the window and I ftouehtTd Hrn
^^°" '*° ''''""S''

here I am."
' "'°"«^''' " -IroP >n and worry you. So

Mrs. Ellis nodded. " Yes " sh- c^.ff.j .. » .

camel— camel— ni, / she sniffed. "And all that

c.n.l-"r„se. I^e'^SSiit^^ ^" ""'' ^" ^^^
Never mmd, Rachel" safH m, f .

listed together Oh fh^ t '^ 'T"= y°" *"<* ^ en-

added, with a e k of hi; head inX h"""l
" "°"'" •>«

tion. " I felt 'twas fairlv If ^ housekeeper's direc-

Albert turned to the ladv
"Vou should be very proud of him, Rachel." he said
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seriously. " I think I real-.ze a little something of the fight
he has made, and it is b illy. You should be proud of
nun.

• Rachel looked down at the little man.
•' I am," she said qui-.ily. " I guess likely he knows it

"

Laban smiled. " The folks in Washington are doin' their
best to help me out," he said. ' They're goin' to take the
stuff away from everybody so's to make sure / don't get
any more They'll probably put up a monument to me for
startm the thmg; don't you think they will, AP Eh'
Don t you, now ?

"

Albert and he walked up the road together. Laban told
a little more of his battle with John Barleycorn.

" I had half a dozen spells when I had to set my teeth,
those I've got left, and hang on," he said. " And the hang-
iu'-on wa'n't as easy as stickin' to fly-paper, neither. Hon-
est, though, I think the hardest was when the news came
that you was alive, Al. I— I just wanted to start in and
celebrate. Wanted to whoop her up, I did." He paused a
moment and then added, " I tried whoopin' on sass'parilla
and vanilla sody, but 'twa'n't satisfactory. Couldn't seem
to raise a real kiud whisper, let alone a whoop. No, I
couldn't— no, no."

Albert laughed and laid a hand on his shoulder.
"You're all right, Labe," he declared. "I kuow you,

and I siy so."

Laban slowly shook his head. His smile, as he answered,
was rather pathetic.

" I'm a long, long ways from bein' all right, Al," he said.
•' A long ways from that, I am. If I'd made my fight thirty
year ago, I might have been nigher to amountin' to some-
thin'. ... Oh, well, for Rachel's sake I'm glad I've made
it now. She's stuck to me when everybody would have
praised her for chuckin' me to Tophet. I was readin' one
of Thackeray's books t'other night— Henry Esmond, 'twas;
you've read it, Al, of course ; I was readin' it t'other night
for the ninety-ninth time or thereabouts, and I run across
the place where it says it's strange what a man can do and a
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woman still keep thuikin' he's an tngd. That's true, too,
AI. Not, with the return of the slight smile, " that Rachel
ever went so far as to call me an angel. No, no. There's
hmits where you can't stretch her common-sense any far-
ther. Callm' me an angel would be just past the limit
Yes, yes, yes. I guess so."
They spoke of Captain Zelotes and Olive and of their grief

and discouragement when the news of Albert's supposed
death reached them.

" Do you know," said Labe, " I believe Helen Kendall'scomm there for a week did 'em more good than anything
else. She got away from her soldier nursin' somehow—
must have been able to pull the strings consider'ble harder'n
the average to do it— and just came down to the Snow place
and sort of took charge along with Rachel. Course she
didn t live there, her father thought she was visitin' him I
guess likely, but she was with Cap'n Lote and Olive most of
the time. Rachel says she never made a fuss, you under-
stand, just was there and helped and was quiet and soft-
spoken and capable and— and conifortin', that's about the
word, I guess. Rachel always thought a sight of Helen
afore that, but since then she swears by her."
That evening— or, rather, that night, for tiiey did not

leave the sitting room until after twelve— Mrs. Snow heard
her g-ardson walking the floor of his room, and called to
ask if he was sick.

"I'm all right. Grandmother," he called in reply. "Just
taking a little exercise before turning in, that's all. Sorry
if I disturbed you."

The exercise was, as a matter of fact, almost entirely men-
tal, the pacmg up and down merely an unconscious physical
accompaniment. Albert Speranza was indulging in intro-
spection. He was reviewing and assorting his thoughts and
his impulses and trying to determine just what they were
and why they were and whither they were tending. It was
a mental and spiritual picking to pieces and the result was
humiliating and in its turn resulted in a brand-new deter-
mination.
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Ever since his meeting with Helen, a meeting which had
been r^uite unpremeditated, he had thought of but little ex-
cept her. During his talk with her in the parsonage sitting

room he had been— there was no use pretending to himself
that it was otherwise— more contented with the world, more
optiyiistic, happier, than he had been for months, it seemed
to him for years. Even while he was speaking to her of his
uneasiness and dissatisfaction he was dimly conscious that
at that moment he was less uneasy and less dissatisfied, con-
scious that the solid ground was beneath his feet at last, that
here was the haven after the storm, here w.-'s—
He pulled up sharply This line of thought was silly,

dangerous, wicked. Wh. . did it mean ? Three days before,
only three days, he had left Madeline Fosdick, the girl whom
he had worshiped, adored, and who had loved him. Yes,
there was no use pretending there, cither; he and Madeline
had loved each other. Of course he realized now that their
love had nothing permanently substantial about it. It was
the romance of youth, a dream which they had shared to-
gether and from which, fortunately for both, they had
awakened in time. And of course he realized, too, that the
awakening had begun long, long before the actual parting
took place. But nevertheless only three days had elapsed
since thpt parting, and now— What sort of a man was he ?

Was he like his father? Was it what Captain Zelotes
used to call the " Portygee streak " which was now cropping
out? The opera singer had been of the butterfly type— in
his later years a middle-aged butterfly whose wings creaked
somewhat— but decidedly a flitter from flower to flower.
As a boy, Albert had been aware, in an uncertain fashion,
of his father's fondness for the sex. Now, older, his judg-
ment of his parer was not as lenient, was clearer, more dis-
cerning. He unaerstood now. Was his own " Port"gee
streak," his inherited temperament, responsible for his leav-
ing one girl on a Tuesday and on Friday finding his thoughts
concerned so deeply with another?

Well, no matter, no matter. One thing was certain—
^

Helen should never know of that feeling. He would crush
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It down, he would use his common-sense. He would be a
decent man and not a blackguard. For he had had his
chance and had tossed it away. What would she think ofhim now If he came to her after Madeline had thrown him
over— that IS what Mrs. Fosdick would say, would takepams that every one else should say, that Madeline hadthrown him over— what would Helen think of him if hecame to her with a second-hand love like that'

uif^tu ^T'fJ^^ ^""'"^ "°* ^^^^ of him as a lover at
all. Why should she? In the boy and girl days she hadrefused to let him speak of such a thing. She was his

!r.^ 1 / "°"f' ^
:^?"'''='-f"l W<=nd. but that was all. allshe ever dreamed of being.

beHhanii^'.ff""^' "t^ =.**'7^' ^' '* ^''""''^ ^- He shouldbe thanWul for such a friend. He was, of course. And he

writit'^T.T''
^'

""t
^""^'^^ "P°" his work, upon Wsww^ng. That was ,t, that was it. Good, it was settled Ibo he went to bed and, eventually, to sleep.



CHAPTER XIX

WHILE dressing in the cold light of dav/n his per-
turbations of the previous night appeared in
retrospect as rather boyish and unnecessary.

His sudden and unexpected meeting with Helen and their
talk together had tend'd to make him over-sentimental, that
was all. He and she were to be friends, of course, but there
was no real danger of his allowing himself to think of her
except as a friend. No, indeed. He opened the bureau
drawer in search of a tie, ar^d there was the package of
" snapshots " just where he had tossed them thit night when
he first returned home aftei muster-out. Helen's photo-
graph wrs the uppermost. He looked at it— looked at it

for several minufes. Then he closed the drawer again and
hurredly finished his dressing. A part, at least, of his rx^-

solve of the night before had been sound common-sense.
His brain was suffering froEi lack of exercise. Work was
what he needed, hard work.
So to work he went without delay. A place to work in

was the first consideration. Hf; suggested the garret, but
his grandmother and Rachel held up their hands and lifted
their voices in ptotest.

"No, indeed," declared Olive. "Zelotes has always
talked about writin' folks and poets starvin' in garrets. If
you went up attic to work he'd be teasin' me from momin'
to night. Besides, you'd freeze up there, if the smell of
moth-balls didn't choke you first. No, you wait ; I've got a
nouo.j. There's that old table desk of Zelotes' in the settin'
room. He don't hardly ever use it nowadays. You take it

upstairs to your own room and work in there. You caa
have the oil-heater to keep you warm."
So that was t\t arrangement made, and in Ms own room

Al»fert sat down at the battered old desk, wh i had been
337
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not only his grandfather's but his great-grandfather's nmn-

l^;Jl
^°"«"'-%"Pon the first oftheS of storie"^^^?:dered by the Ne>v York mar.zine. He had alrlidv dedd^upon the general scheme for the series A W ,

°^"'^
son of immign^nt parents, ri^ng Tfter a w^^^/'S^^tsheer gnt and natural shrewdness and abiliTy sfep bv steoto competence and success, winning a place i^ a^d thel^

Itself. Some thmgs his soldier chum Mike Kellev had cnMh.m concerning an uncle of his_ Mike's -uiested It

war and the war expenences, was realizing strongly thi^^gabblmg of a formula and the swearing of an oath of J«!

ss tot'tr""'"'« ""'"' »"«' p">

ored Lch ev ^t .'T'"' T""^" °f ^''^ ''°"^<hold clW^
rnstellment ru^ ° ''•^' '•"= ^""'°^ "^^^ aloud his day's
^wlu "*• '

*" captain sniffed. ^

of time. Where's my rrowm/>r^"
^^^** ^^ time, waste
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But it yras noticed -and commented upon, you may be

«^v";.°L 'w "
^"u''

''""^'"^^eper that the Transcript y,ashktfy to be before the reading had progressed far either

foUowmg the reading was under way Captain Zelotes' opin-ions were expressed quite as freely as any one's else iTbanKeder got mto the habit of dropping in to listen.

arrivl^ fM"'^"^"]",?
**" '^'^'"S ^^' interrupted by thearrival of Mr. Kendall. The reverend gentleman had come

Tsfir rr' ?f,

^''^"'^ •'"° '^= - *^ -^d^-
tion of th; Jh "^

?
"^'™" '"''^*'^ "P°" the continua-tion of the reading. It was continued and so was the dis-

rcn"i„H"r "F 'V
'" ['=*' ''^ •^'^-^- -emed likely togo en mdefinitely. for the visitor showed no inclination of

^^i, ^'
'r-"''^^

^' ^^"Shter appeared to l^uireabout him and to escort him nome. Then he went butunderprotest. Albert walked to the parsonage withthem

,h. ^^ T"""! ^*^^^ somethin'," groaned the captain, asthe door closed. "That old critter'll be cruisin' over here
SIX nights out of five from now on to tell Al just how tospm those yams of his And he'll talk -and talk-and
telk. Am t It astonishm' how such a feeble-Iookin' craft as

to na
^"

"
°^ "'"'" *"' *^^ *"^ ^t"" ^ ^^'«

"o?vnn!^' ^^^ ^^ '° *^''- "^^^ '<^==''" ^"^^ Protested,
Of your callin your own minister a 'critter 'I I should

think you'd be ashamed. . . . Cut, oh, dear, 'm afrS hevnll be over here an awful lot."

1,,?h"«*-"' -""u"^
'"'^""'*- ^'"- Kendall, although not onhand SIX nights out of five," as the captain pfophesiedwas a frequent visitor at the Snow place. As Albert's

story-wnting progressed the discussions conceminfr the

^Z..T^
development of the hero's characte? bfcan^emore and more involved and spirited. Thev were for th^most part confined, when the minister was pre^e^

'°

htand Mrs. Snow and Rachel, Laban if he '^aD-!frM t T!
It^lSl^d?^" '.t '" *«= ^°™^^' -y4 'ittifeS whe^appealed to, and then answering with one of his dry. char-
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aotensfc observations. Captain Lote, in the rocker, Hs
legs crossed, his hand stroking his beard, and with thetwink e in his eyes, listened, and spoke but seldom. Occa-
sionally, when he and his grandson exchanged glances, the
captain winked, indicating appreciation of the situation.

• Say, Al," he said, one evening, after the old clergyman
had departed,

'
it must be kind of restful to have your work

all laid out for you this way. Take it to-night, for instance

;

1 dont see but what everything's planned for this young
feller you re writin' about so you nor he won't have to think
for yourselves for a hundred year or such matter. Course
there s some little difference in the plans. Rachel wants him
to get wrecked on an island or be put in jail, and Mother

fTf„r v' ^l'P*°}"'
\soldi" and a poet, and Mr. Kendall

thinks Its high time he joined the church or signed the
pledge or stopped swearin' or chewin' gum."

"Zelotes, how ridiculous you do talk!

"

"All right, Mother, all right. What strikes me. Al, is

hZ iZ'/^^r
'""

t",°p
'° "'^ y°" ^''^t y<»* "^n to

vTtJr ?"-f ^ ''""^ '^"'^ '"'y °* y""*- business,

SeS 7ou":eT;."'
"' "°" '""^'' •" ' ""•' ™^' '"*^-^»«' -

i\lbert laughed. "Don't worry. Grandfather," he said
I m enjoying it all very much. And some of the sugges-

tions may be just what I'm looking for
"

"Well, son we'll hope so. Say, Ube, I've got a notion
lor keepm the minister from doin' all the talkin ' We'll
ask Issy Price to drop in ; eh ?

"

Laban shook his head. " I don't know, Cap'n Lote " he
observed. " Sounds to me a good deal like lettin' in a hurri-
cane to blow out a match with Um-hm. Seems so to
me. Yes, yes.

Mr Kendall's calls would have been more frequent stillhad Helen not interfered. Very often, when he came she
herself dropped m a little later and insisted upon his making
an early start for home. Occasionally she came with him
She, too seemed much interested in the proeress of the
stones, but she offered few suggestions. When directly
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wM^"*
*°' ^' '^P''^**^'^ •>«• ^ews, and they were worth

Albert was i-esolutely adhering to his determination not
to permit himself to think of her except as a friend That
IS, he hoped he was; thoughts are hard to control at times.He saw her often. They met on the street, at church on
bunday— his grandmother was so delighted when he ac-
companied her to "meeting" that he did so rather more
frequently, perhaps, than he otherwise would— at the homes
of acquaintances, and, of course, at the Snow place When
she walked home with her father after a "story evening"
he usually went with them as additional escort.
She had not questioned him concerning Madeline since

their first meeting that morning at the parsonage. He knew,
therefore, that some one— his grandmother, probably—'
had told her of the broken engagement. When they were
alone together they talked of many things, casual things the
generalities of which, so he told himself, a conversation be-
tween mere fnends was composed. But occasionally after
doing escort duty, after Mr. Kendall had gone into the
house to take his "throat medicine"— a medicine which
Captain Zelotes declared would have to be double-strength
pretty soon to oflFset the wear and tear of the story evenings— they talked of matters more specific and which more
directly concerned themselves. She spoke of her hospital
work, of her teaching before the war, and of her plans
for the future. The latter, of course, were very indefinite
now.

"Father needs me," she said, "and I shall not leave him
while ne lives."

They spoke of Albert's work and plans most of all. He
began to ask for advice concerning the former When
those stories were written, what then ? She hoped he would
try the novel he had hinted at.

" I'm sure you can do it," she said. " And you mustn't
"

, . ,^ .--—.I - — ,. sc.nv.. ii. was the poetry, you know,
which was the beginning."

" You were the beginning," he said impulsively. " Per-
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haps I should never have written at aU if you hadn't ur«dme, sharned me out of my laziness."
^

" I was a presuming young person, I'm afraid." she saidwonder you didn't tell me to mind my own bus ness ibelieve you did, out I wouldn't mind " "="™ss. i

June brought the summer weather and the summer

S\"m° tTh? ""r- °"' °^ *•«= news se^Sswnicn came at the same time was that the new Fosdick cottege had been sold. The people who had occupSt^eprevious season had bought it. Mrs. Fosdick, ^^mor
s^^ir'dWw ''""^

"I'."''"
''°^*°" •>'"* decided thr^esea air did not agree with her.

"Crimusteel" exclaimed Issachar, as he imoarted th*news to Mr. Keeler •' if that ain't the worst. sS yo5r

and tLn h
"^ """^ °V°. "^" •"' *'" •'""di"' «»t house

" i;^
That beats any foolishness ever come my way."

• u^ . ?.* ^""^ consider'ole come your wav at that

ul7- ^'-L"^'""^ ^''^' •'"^y ^'th his bookkeepW

t'ttnnyaU "aJyt '° ^°" "^ '' *^'^ ^^'"'

Albert heard the news with a distinct feeling of relief.While the feeling on his part toward Madeline wa- Df thekmdhest, and Madeline's was, he felt sure, the same towardhim nevertheless to meet her day after day. as people must

n*"/7'"l^\"° •'S^" *^" South Hamisrwouirbeawkward for both. And to meet Mrs. Fosdick migh? bemore awkward still He smile.' as he surmised Taf the
realization by the lady of that very awk-^vardness was prob!
ably^ responsible for the discovery that sea air was not bene!

thJ^nn'^ir:"^" • "^u^"'^
*'''= '^°^ '=^'="'"25 continued. Overthe fourth story m the series discussion was warm, for therewere marked differences of opinion among t™ l"'?One of ihr experiences through which Albert had broughthis hero was that of working as general assistant to a ^rp.
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unscrupulous and smooth-tongued rascal who was proprie-
tor of a circus sideshow and fake museum. He was a

Jtort to thf/r'
*'!,''

""'^'l""^
°^ =* '*°1'^^- ^" *Ws fourth

hK M-1 Tu" '^^';?. ^^ ''"°' "°^ a ""an °f twenty-five,had established himself in business, came this cheat of other
days, but now he came as a duly ordained clereyman in an-

Thad not TomI*^ ^<^K'=^--'^- The hero'Ie^rnel.X

former r".r w'A°^'.™'"^
''"^^ °f "'^^ church of hisformer career Had he done so, they most certainly would

w°l r r"'.'^
'""'• ^'"= '^"'''"S '"^" '" 'hat church bodyw^ the hero's patron and kindest friend. The question:What was the hero's duty in the matter ?

Of course the first question asked was whether or not the
ex-sideshow proprietor was sincerely repentant and hon-
estly to^mg to walk the straight path and lead othe.s along
It Albert replied that his hero had interviewed him andwas satisfied that he was; he had been "converted" at a
revival and was now a religious enthusiast whose one ideawas to save sinners.

That was enough for Captain Zelotes.
" Let him alone, then," said the captain. " He's tryin' tobe a decent man. What do you want *o do? Tell on him

and have hira chucked overboard from one church after an-
other until he gets discouraged and takes to swindlin'
again r

Rachel Ellis could not see it that way.
"If he was a saved sinner," she declared, "and re-

pentant of his sms, then he'd ought to repent 'em out loudHidm em am t repentin'. And, besides, there's Donald's
(Donald was the hero's name) there's Donald's duty to theman thats been so good to him. Is it fair to that man to
keep still and let him hire a minister that, like as not, will
steal the collection, box and all, afore he gets through' No
sir, Donald ought to tell that man, anyhow "

Olive was pretty dubious about the whole scheme. She
doubted if anybody connected with a circus could ever be-come a minister.
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called up the Crowell house
^ "P*^'" P^^^Ptly

Alb;;* » ' ^""^T y^- ^"' I *hink he does."A^rt, as usual, walked home with her.

ask,S "' ^°" ^°^ '° ""^*^'- y°" hero's riddle? " she

woufd'S'"
^ ''" ''°"' '"PP""^ y°" *«=" "« '^h^t your answer

yours?"
^^«'7'»ay. That is my answer. What is

He laughed quietly. «j„st that, of course," he said.
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«e-it isn't exactly a new one"
'* " not-excuse

No, It isn't. It is as old as the hills, but there are al-ways new twists to it."
"

•; As there are to all our old problems."

Air/!?; ^ ^ '**^; y"""" =^^'« a»~"t the ending of mv
™/t rJ" '"f*'^

^''^ ^ "'«ded. The ed tor wrSe

Xr way°"\Troba^r '°Tl" "^ " '* '''«' ended i""ny
if it t.!?^: u

P^ •*"> «"'»'<' have ended in another wavIf rt hadn't been for you. Thiink you, Helen."
^

Oh, you know there was really nothing to thank me for

to*;2r\he"m7!^- ^ "^ -"-ague ideas. Do you want

" Of course."

£S^Se;^-^r^-rs2^-

of th/nlH ''f,'""
''"" '''' ""''^ ^™"' .ardTanS'lonoSe!

?il ^S of nf '" "
'"i:*

°' '°''- "''""^'y' ~"fide„tial quS^ u *^' ''^^ " 'he air

inJn'L * *i? .'"'"'• J""' ^''«" they had ceased speak-ing neither could have told. Thev walked nn
™!°.^P**''-

and suddenly Albert became Ila're tha th" s™nce ^dangerous for him
;
that in it all his resolves and bLrderer

r^Tt ^'^"^'f'"^
'°'° ""'^^ ''«= that about hmth"

n^petontSh- '

°"" ^' "'-" ^ ^^^^^ -^'=^ -s
And chen Helen spoke.

.u" ^°
y"" '°'°"' what this reminds me of ? » she said " Allthis talk of mirs? It re!rin-'<! m^ of u «"= saia. All

..
< ^ .

it rrtnmuS me of now we used n tnWr
overthose^firstpoemsofyours. You have goLT^ng" 4^
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•' 1 have gone to Kaiserville and back."
" You know what I mean. I inean your work has im-

proved wonderfully. You write with a sure hand now, it
seems to me. And your view is so much broader."

" I hope I'm not the narrow, conceited little rooster I used
to be. I told you, Helen, that the war handed me an aw ful
jolt. Well. It did. I think it, or my sickness or the whole
business together, knocked most of that self-confidence of
mine galley-wes* For so much I'm thankful."

" I don't know that I am, altogether, I don't want you to
lose confidence in yourself. You should be confident now
because you deserve to be. And you write with confidence,
or It reads as if you did. Don't you feel that you do, your-
self? Truly, don't you?"

" Well, perhaps, a little. I have been at it for some time
now. I ought to show some progress. Perhaps I don't
make as many mistakes."

" I can't see that you have made any."
" I have made one ... a uamnable one."
" Why, what do you mean ?

"

" Oh, nothing. I didn't mean to say that. . . . Helen, do
you know It IS awfully good of you to take aU this interest inme— m my work, I mean. Why do you do it ?

"

"Why?" '

"Yes, why?"
"Why, becavse— Why shouldn't I? Haven't we al-

ways talked about your writings together, almost since we
tirst knew each other ? Aren't we old friends ? "

There it was again— friends. It was like a splash of
cold water m the face, at once awakening and chilling Al-
bert walked on in silence for a few moments and then began
speaking of some trivial subject entirelj disconnected vrith
himself or his work or her. When they rcr.ched the parson-
age door he said good night at once and strode oflF toward
home.

Back in his room, however, he gave himself another men-
tal picking to pieces. He was realizing most distinctly that
ttiis sort of thing would not do. It was easy to say that
his attitude toward Helen Kendall was to be tiuit of
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J/ u A
"°'"^ •"""' "" " *»* Bowing harderand harder to maintain that attitude. He hao come

heirt"
' ""^ "*•" "^ "y'"« "•«' *« '" W»

Well, if he had said it, if he did say it— what then?
After all, was there any real reason why he sV ' p jt say
It? It was true that he had loved, or fancier: ! i

. he lov .1

Madeline, that he had been betrothed to h-, - .
.-i,

,!„'

what of it? Broken engagements wen ; ;, m , ufh"
and there was nothing disgraceful in this 0=0 Why .,,.%'
to Helen and tell her that his fancied lov-' loi ii lei.i.c hU
been the damnable mistake he had conff^ ;d maK:-r yv w
not tell her that since the moment when i.t- sjw '..

"
,i-ling

jn the doorway of the parsonage on the mornin. 'c iowm^
his return from New York he had known that sh- ,a-, ilie
only woman in the world for him, that it was .if , •.ige '^e
had seen in his dreams, in the delirium of fever, that it was
she, and not that other, who—

But there, all this was foolishness, and he knew it. He
did not dare say it. Not for one instant had she, by speech
or look or action, given him the slightest encouragement to
think her feeling for him was anything but friendship. And
that friendship was far too precious to risk. He must not
risk It. He must keep still, he must hide his thoughts, she
must never guess. Some day, perhaps, after a year or two.
after his position in his profession was more assured hen
he might speak. But even then there would be that isk.
And the idea of waiting was not pleasant. What had Ra-
chel told him concerning the hosts of doctors and officer*
and generals who had been " shining up " to her. Some risk
there, also.

Well, never mind. He would try to keep on as he had
been going for the present. He would try not to see her
as frequently. If the strain became unbearable he might
go away somewhere— for a time.
He did not go away, but he made it a point not to sec her

as frequently. However, they met often even as it was
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And he was conscious always that the ice beneath his feetwas very, very thin.

One wonderful August evening he was in his room up-
ttairs. He was not writing. He had come up there early
because he wished to think, to consider. A proposition had
been made to him that afternoon, a suqmsing proposition—
to him It had come as a complete surprise— and before
mentiomng it even to his grandparents he wished to think
It over very caref lly.

About ten o'clock his grandfather caUed to him from the
toot of the stairs and asked him to come down
"Mr. Kendall's on the phone," said Captain Zelotes.He s worried about Helen. She's up to West Haroiss sit-

ton up along of Luryiy Howes, who's been sick so Ion*.
i.he am t come home, and the old gentleman's frettin' about
h-r walkin down Trora there alone so late. I told him I
oallated youd just as soon hamtss Jess and drive up and
get her. You talk with him yourself, Al

"

Albert did and after assuring the nervous clergyman
that he would see that his daughter reached home safeW, outOD his hat and went out to the barn. Jessamine was asleep
in her stall As he was about to lead her out he sudden'y
remembered that one of the traces had broken that morning
and Capuin Zelotes had left it at the harness-maker's to bemended It was there yet. The captain had forgotten the
fact, and so had he. That settled the idea of using Jessa-

^T.^ '^t ^f .^?"" '"'"'*' '' *** ^ beautiful night
and the walk was but little over a mile.
When he reached the tiny story-and-a-half Howes cot-

tage, sitting back from the road upon the knoll a-.nid the
tang.e cf silverleaf sprouts, it was Helen herseJf viho opened
the door. She wis surprised to see him, and when he ex-
plained his errand she was a little vexed.

" The idea of Father's worrying," she said. « Such awonderful night as this, bright moonlight, and ir South Har-
niss, too. Nothing evei happens to people in South Har-
niss. 1 will be ready in a minute or two. Mrs. Howes'
mcce IS here now and will stay with her until to-morrow
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Then her sister is coming to stay a month. As soon as I
get her medicine ready we can go."
The door of the tiny bedroom adjoining the sitting room

was open, and Albert, sitting upon the lounge with the faded
likeness of a pink dog printed on the plush cover, could hear
the querulous voice of the invalid within. TiiC widow
Howes was deaf and, as Laban Keeler described it,

"
al-

ways hollered loud enough to make herself hear " when she
spoke. Helen was moving quietly about the sick room and
speaking in a low tone. Albert could not hear what she
said, but he could hear Lurania.

" You're a wonder, that's what you be," declared the lat-
ter, " and I told your pa so last time he was here. ' She's
a saint,' says I, ' if ever there was one on this earth. She's
the nicest, smartest, best-lookin' girl in this town and . .

.'

eh?"
There had been a murmur, presumably of remonstrance,

from Helen.

•*Eh?"
Another murmur.
"Ehf WAo'd you say was there?"
A third murmur.
"Whof . . . Oh, that Speranzy one? Lote Snow's

grandson? The one they used to call the Portj'gee? . . .

Eh? Well, all right, I don't care if he did hear me. If he
don't know you're nice and smart and good-lookin', it's high
time he did."

Helen, a trifle embarrassed but laughing, emerged a mo-
ment later, and when she had put on her hat she and Albert
left the Hcwes cottage and began th^ir walk home. It was
one of those nights such as Cape Codders, year-rounders or
visitors, experience three or four times during a summer and
boast of the remainder of the year. A sky clear, deep,
stretched cloudless from horizon to horizon. Every light
at sea or on shore, in cottage window or at masthead or in
lighthouse or on lightship a twinkling diamond point. A
moon, apparently as big as a barrel-head, hung n'^ in the
east and below it a carpet of cold fire, of dancing, spangled
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the summer woods and fields ^ ^ *^" ^'^"^"^ °*

wjLri^irS'^bt^^ n*''
•=°'---^«°" --

their progress was flower'^aLthZ
"' =?"=" "P°° *em

lence of which neither was awar^Tv''"
'""^"'^'^ °f "-

Ml where the narrow Toad Trom W^^H^i '° ''' "«'«=

^°SlStdd^|?^t^-"''^"
full " she said

•"' " '" beautiful, beauti-

,.t„^l!-°'"
''^ ^''^' " ^ '*'«* to ask your advice T h,^aston.sh.ng proposal made to me tWs aftJ^^'„ r

*"
fflake a decision. I must say y« or no S^P ^ ""'*
which to say." ^ ^ ""' «na I m not sure

,?!ll!°°''/'' "P at him inquiringly.

intoS^^^-^Sie'r
r/ro^^^^ T"' ^^''^' -"''«-

men in politics from abou thfrn
'^ f "f there, prominent

Ostable was there aScamai„wl7' ^f^' ^c^'^'"
f^*""

boro, and others like them wErvr" ^°"* '°"'-

want me to do?" '^° y°" suppose they
" I can't imagine."

thi:rec:L°.''"ThTt L'Xoi:4°T'°" '°^ ^°"^-^ *-"
name to stand and key seem ;uteT"' •"• "''""^'' ""^

confirmed by the voters Thf ^ -^ nomination will be

alent to elect on Thly slem ceHr'"?'-'^'^
^^^ '^"^-l"'-

were insistent that I accept
" " °^ "• " ' " ^""^ ^^ey

" Oh -^ oh, Albert I"
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u T^^'m I '?"* " 1^°°^ "'*"y flattering things, things I
should hke to beheve. They said my war record and my
writing and all that had made me i. prominent mar. in tht

"'"d^" Pl'^se don't think I take any stock in that—"
But 1 do. Go on."

"Well, that is all. They seemed confident that I would
make a good congressman. I am not so sure. Of course
the thing . . . well, it docs tempt me, I confess. I could
keep on with my writing, of couae. I jhould have to leave
the home people for a part of the year, but I could be with
them or near them the rest. And . . . well, Helen I—

I

think I should like the job. Just now, when America needs
Americans and the thing that isn't American must be fought.
I should like— if I were sure I was capable of it

—"
" Oh, but you are— you are."

"Do you really think so? Would you like to have me
try?"

He felt her arm tremble upon his. She drew a lone
breath. ^

" Oh, I should be so proudI" she breathed.
There was a quiver in her voice, almost a sob. He bent

toward her. She was looking off toward the sea. the moon-
light upon her face was like a glory, her eyes were shining— and there were tears in them.
His heart throbbed wildly.
" Helen I

" he cried. " Helen !

"

She turned and looked up into his face. The next mo-
ment her own face was hidden against his breast, his arms
were about her, and . . . and the risk, the risk he had
feared to take, was taken.

They walked home after a time, but it was a slow, a very
slow walk with many interruptions.

" Oh, Helen," he kept saying, " I don't see how you can.How can you? In spite of it all. I- 1 treated you so
badly. I was such an idiot. And you really care" You
really do ?

"

She laughed happily. " I really do ... and . : and I
really hav3, all the time."
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"Always?"
" Always."

w i"Mr-'iThi??irj t^"' •,• "^'»' '•o you
such a young fool I d dL't reah^r^rfc" ""'^ ^ ^«
was !

»

"*"^* "• ^A<" a young fool I

to be g«at. Do"n'ry?ubT^h^ai^?'"^''^ ^ ^°" ^ S-°«
«e stooped and k:ssed her
I think I shall have to be," he said •• ,f tbe worthy of you." ' " ^ »=» going to



CHAPTER XX

ALBERT, sittins in the private office of Z. Snow andCo dropped his newspaper and looked up J^thf

S-rih ''f.-T':"f
*° P^« y°- ScThliHesidef

' ^tt«ne ther* I didn't know but I'd have to reef, ral'late I wou?dIf I d known how to reef an automobile."
^

Is the car running as well as ever? " asked AlbertYou bet you! Took all but two of those hilk on full

a erin "
It t.lf

;' ^^^fpration there," he added, with

awT'to turn ^h fl-°"'
'" ""y S^P"o" ^hen I'm wide

^Sge to do t W 7"".' " " ""^°" -^d. but I

Al?''^he added '•R^dTn''h"/f
"' ^°". •^°'"' '" ''^^«'

big your .majority's goTn' to b^.
"""^- ''°'''''' ^^°«' '"°-

Albert smikd. "I dropped in here to wait for you.
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"w ,, T
P*"°"^&e, I presume likely ?

" *"'''•

You don t say I I'm surprised to hear it. HowisHrlon

.. A ?' '!"' ''^^ '^ft wer, you mean."

eeri„g"for''me'°That''°"
"°*

*.° "> ^°"«'" ""* «>««-»-wring lor me. ihat was good advice too r,^.,At .u

tlr "rrj*"* ^°" ^HouM::?* mVo^all'^^ ify t^Irumet and back a momine like thu? t-j
' "* ^^^ ™

practice callin' vou *th« IW "fJ?"'^- "« told me to

you'd .. by Tu^d^y ni\t"rw"et ftt'^t Td"'"*

SS.tit~--^^^^--^?S

raised in expostulatiLwhh the driver of rT ° f'^'''"
wagon " could be faintly heard

^^''°°" ' *™*-

Well, all right. I shall hate to leave South W, •

Every person I really care for will be hire Hel.^!iyou people at home."
Helen— and

"It's too Ka^ i^nii "Ti/! TT-» J -
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grandma says then she'd feel as if you had somebody to look
after you. She always figgers, you know, that a man ain't
capable of lookin' out for himself. There'd ought to be at
least one woman to take care of him, see that he don't get
his feet wet and goes to meetin' reg'lar and so on ; if there
could be two, so much the better. Mother would have made
a pretty good Murmon, in some ways."

Albert laughed. "Helen feels she must stay with her
father for the present," he said. " Of course she is right.
Perhaps by and by we can find some good capable house-
keeper to share the responsibility, but not this winter. // I
am sent to Washington I shall come back often, you may be
sure."

" When are you callatin' to be married, if that ain't a
secret?"

•' Perhaps next spring. Certainly next fall. It will de-
pend upon Mr. Kendall's health. But, Grandfather, I do
feel rather like a deserter, going off and leaving you here—

"

"Good Lord 1 Yoj don't cal'late I'm breakin' down, run-
nin' strong to talk and weakenin' everywhere else, like old
Minister Kendall, do you ?

"

" Well, hardy. But . . . well, you see, I have felt i
little ungrateful ever since I came back from the war. In a
way I am sorry that I feel I must give myself entirely to my
writing— and my political work. I wish / might have gone
on hero in this office, accepted that partnership you would
have given me—

"

" You can have it yet, you know. Might take it and just
keep it to fall back on in case that story-mill of yc jrs busts
altogether or all hands in Ostable County go crazy and vote
the wrong ticket. Jnt take it and wait. Always well to
have an anchor ready to let go, you know."

" Thanks, but that wouldn't be fair. I wish I might have
taken it— for your sake. I wish for your sake I were so
constJtuteii as to be good lot something at it. Of course I
doii't mean by that that I should be willing to give up my
writing— but— well, you see, Grandfather, I owe you an
awful lot in this world ... and I know you had set your



Se°r^Sf,P^ P-^« - ^. Snow and Co.

out a box of cigarssE to thole he Zl\^t "^ *«"'
onibk Fletcher Fosdick o,. °b^^? ^„^ "f^f^*

t^^ Hon-
wterview. occasion of their memorable

" Smoke, Al ? " he aslcerf ' -^ ^ ..

nearness to dinner tiSbu^, l^'r."^ ^"""^ °f th«
mitted meals or anythine elc i ,„. i "' ^^"^ "ev"' P«r-
ighted one of the d«rs a„d :.^^r^"t •*'? '"'^ »'°'°"?.
•ag steadily. ^ *"'' •*'""* •»<* » his chair, puff.

We-Il, Al," he said slowlv "I'll f.iiThere was a time -I'll own «nfJ,,; »u ^°" *•""" that,
the idea you wasn't go^WnJul h'"

^'^ * *™« ^^ea
partner who would take over Si?, I ""^ "^ *"<* the
clearance papers was a notte^I woullTlTt "'''',/f "^y
for a minute. I wouldn't <w t r •

.'** ""y*^'^ think of
d.anged my mind atut ^2tl L*^';!

'^'- But 1'v.e

tilings." He paused, tug^d at hi! L /"^f ""* °ther
"And I guess likely I S^t^,^"'*' ^ then added.
t.uth while I'm abo-.t1- I^ilf T" "P *° *«= ^hole

-^ to, but because I '^^ttL^Tl^^^^^

th"Tifhfe^?rn--S if he were thinking aloud
tmued. *^^' A. moment later he con-

«s;i;''Smhi?p;'dSytWaV^- ^"^'•-•«'
made up it stayed that tay^'S^'bufL".? "'"'^ ""
Iveaboutcometotheconclus.-nntlof T

^"' ''°"'*"> 't,

fool, Al, in some ways ' ^^ ^ *^' "" Pig-headed old

"Sh"Tfo„?""'''*"-
Y°" -« the last man to-"

scho? Tht e ainr^: -f£e for the feellJe-minded

remember, not ourbrSoTm7hor t" ^t'
' ""

1— 1_." he was «L-,inlv f^r.A:' Z ,
•

^"t. consam it,

thought," I— well, I used tofhi^t-'i,"* '" "P'«** his
". used to think 1 knew considerWe, had
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what I liked to think was good, hard sense. 'Twas hard
enough, I cal'late— pretty nigh petrified in spots."

Albert laid a hand on his knee.
" Don't talk like that," he replied impulsively. " I don't

like to hear you."
" Don't you ? Then I won't. But, you see, Al, it bothers

me. Look how I used to talk about makin' up poetry and
writin' yams and all that. Used to call it silliness and a
waste of time, I die. --worse names than that, generally.
And look what you're makin' at it in money, to say nothin'
of its shovin' you into Congress, and keepin' the newspapers
busy printin' stuff about you. . . . Well, well," with a sigh
of resignation, " I don't understand it yet, but know it's

so, and if I'd had my pig-headed way 'twouldn't have been
so. It's a dreadful belittlin' feelin' to a man at my time of
life, a man that's commanded ten-thousand-ton steamers and
ham-led crews and bossed a business like this. It makes him
wonder how many other fool things he's done. . . . Why,
do you know, Al," he added, in a sudden burst of confidence,
" I was consider'ble prejudiced against you when you first

came here."

He made the statement as if he expected it to come as a
stunning surprise. Albert would not have laughed for the
world, nor in one way did he feel like it, hut it was funny.

" Well, perhaps you were, a little," he said gravely. " I

don't wonder."
" Oh, I don't mean just because you was your father's

son. I mean on your own account, in a way. Somehow,
you see, I couldn't believe— eh ? Oh, come in, Labe I It's

all right. Al and I are just talkin' about nothin' in partic-
ular and all creation in general."

Mr. Feeler entered with a paper in his hand.
" Sorry to bother you, Cap'n Lote," he said, " but this bill

of Colby and Sons for that last lot of hardware ain't ac-

cordin' to agreement. The prices on those butts ain't right,

and neither's those half-inch screws. Better send it back to

em, eh?"
Captain Zelotes inspected the bill.
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«^J^T^ T^'
?™"*"'- You're right, Labe Yougenerally are, I notice. Yes, send it back akd te<l ««anything you want to."

»" « mck and te.l em--

again, was von Al ? r!nV l /f"^
^'our olc job back

nund""!; So'?"^'"'
" '°^°" '^°'' "'^^ I'-« «'«'"t made up my

Albert shook his head.

Albert was delighted.

made up my mind to take 'hta"r' O^ coS^e "'w^t^th"'twmkle in evidence once more. ••
T-sacharMl bTi Km -^^

;ealo„s, but we'll have to bea^ up^nt "h'at as'tst™:

;;

I wonder what Labe will say when you tell him ? "

they agree to get marrilSd "l-:" atay S tn't""'"!to dp till I'd Hp.- tr • t jj- ,V^ ^'i ^ didnt want

tell the mi;ifte':^:he^ •'^^^^^ L^f I

'° "^^^ ^^^•='
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" Do you suppose they ever will be married?

"

'* Why, yes, I kind of think so. I shouldn't wonder if they
would be right oflE now if it wasn't that Rachel wouldn't
think of givin' up keepin' house for your grandmother.
She wouldn't do that and Labe wouldn't want her to. I've

got to fix that somehow. Perhaps they could live along with
us. Land knows there's room enough. They're all right,

those two. Kind of funny to look at, and they match up in

size like a rubber boot and a slipper, but I declare I don't
know which h, s got the most common-sense or the biggest

heart. And 'twould be hard to tell which thinks the most
of you, Al. . . . Eh? Why, it's after half-past twelve
o'clock! Olive'U be for combin' our topknots with a be-

layin' pin if we keep her dinner waiiin' like this."

As th^y were puttmg on their coats the captain spoke
again.

" I hadn't finished what I was sayin' to you when Labe
came in," he observed. " 'Twasn't much account

; just a
sort of confession, and they say that's good for the soul. I

was just goin' to say that when you first came here I was
prejudiced against you, not only because your father and I

didn't agree, but because he was what be was. Because he
was— was—

"

Albert finished the sentence for him.
" A Portygee," he said.

"Why, yes, that's what I called him. That's what I

used to call about everybody that wasn't bom right down
here in Yankeeland. I used to be prejudiced against you
'-.ecause you was what I called a half-breed. I'm sorry, Al.

I'm ashamed. See what you've turned out to be. I de-

clare, I—"
" Shh I shh I Don't, Grandfather. M'hen T came here I

was a little snob, a conceited, insufferable little
—

"

"Here, here! Hold on! No, you wa'n't, neither. Or
if you was, you was only a boy. I was a man, and I ought
to—"

" No, I'm going to finish. Whatever I am now, or what-
ever I may be. I owe to you, and to Grandmother, and Ra-
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chel and Laban— and Helen. You made me over between
you. I know that now."
They walked home instead of riding in the new car. Cap-

tain Zelotes declared he had hung on to that steering wheel
all the forenoon and '.e was afraid if he took it again his
fingers would grow fast to the rim. As they emerged from
the office into the open air, he said

:

" Al, regardin' that makin'-over business, I shouldn't be
surprised if it was a kind of— er— mutual thing between
you and me. We both had some prejudices to get rid of,
eh?"

" Perhaps so. I'm sure I did."
" And I'm sartin sure I did. And the war and all that

came with it put the finishin' touches to the job. When I
think of what the thousands and thousands of men did over
there in those hell-holes of trenches, men with names that
run all the way from Jones and Kelly to— er

—

"

" Speranza."
" Yes, and Whiskervitch and the land knows what more.

When I think of that I'm ready to take off my hat to 'em
and swear I'll neve be so narrow again as to look down on
a feller because he '^on't happen to be bom in Ostable
County. There's only one thing I ask of 'em, and that is

that when they come here to live --to stay— under our
laws and takin' advantage of the privileges we offer 'em—
they'll stop bein' Portygees or Russians or Polacks or what-
ever they used to be or their folks were, and just be Ameri-
cans— like you, Al."

" That's what we must work for now. Grandfather. Jt'-i

a big job, but it must be done."

They walked on in silence for a time. Then the captain
said:

" It's a pretty fine countr>', after all, ain't it, Albert? "

Albert looked about him over the rolling hills, the roofs of
the little town, the sea, the dunes, the pine groves, the scene
which had grown so familiar to him and which had become
in his eyes so precious.

" It is my country," he declared, with emphasis.
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His grandfather caught his meaning.
" I'm glad you feel that way, son," he said, " but 'twasn't

just South Hamiss I meant then. I meant all of it, the
whole U;iited States. It's got its faults, of course, lots of
'em. And if I was an Englishman or a Frenchman I'd

probably say it wasn't as good as England or France, which-
ever it happened to be. That's all right ; I ain't findin' any
fault with em for that— that's the way they'd ought to
feel. But you and I, Al, we're Americans. So the rest of
the world must excuse us if we say that, tak' it by and
Urge, it's a mighty good country. We've planned for it,

and worked for it, and fought for it, and we know. Eh? "

•' Yes. We know."
" Yes. And no howlin', wild-eyed bunch from somewhere

else that haven't done any of these things are goin' to come
here and run it their way if we can help it— we Ameri-
cans ; eh ?

"

Alberto Miguel Carlos Spcranza, American, drew a long
breath.

" No I " he said, with emphasis.

"You bet I Well, unless I'm mistaken, I smell salt iish

and potatoes, which, accordin* to Cape Cod notion, is a good
American dinner. I d ./I't know how you feel, Al, but I'm
hungry."

THE END


